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Preface

Printers may seem simple, but there's a lot lurking inside that we never see.
This is especially true of PostScript printers like Apple's LaserWriters.
You're probably used to thinking about how powerful your computer is,
how much memo ry it has and how fast its microprocessor is. Well, chances
are that the Laser\X'rite r is even more powerful and has mo re memo ry, a stateof-the-art microprocessor, and a built-in computer language fo r handling
complex text and g raphics. That's w hy there can be an entire book about
these wonderfully useful printers. Yet most of the time, we tend to take a
rather cavalier attitude and say, "Who cares? It works and that's alii wan t."
But what a shame such an attitude would be. The LaserWriters and the ir
PostScript cousins are an extre me ly rich printing environment, much of
which can be reached by the average user. That's what this book is all abo ut:
getting the most and the best from your LaserWriter or other PostScript
printer. It's for people w ho care about how their work looks, and no othe r
printer will make you and your work look as good .
I'm a business user of the LaserWrite r, and it's people like me who sho uld
have this book. It is w ritten for the average office and deskto p pub lishing
user, perhaps one w ho hasn't even invested in a laser printer yet. If you're
still looking aro und before you invest in o ne, this book is also for you . You
may end up deciding not to buy a PostScript printer. If so, you 've still invested wisely in this book. If you do decide to buy a LaserWriter o r o ther
PostScript printer after reading this, you've made an excellent investment in
the right printer purchase, and this book w ill help you use your new laser
printer.
What this book is not is a programme r's guide or a hacker's book. The re
are good books, I'm sure, fo r such people, but w hat you'll find he re in each
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chapter are important topics that business and academic users can draw
upon to enhance their application of thls printer's wonderful features.
If it sounds like I'm a LaserWriter fanatic, well ... I'm probably too mature
to be blindly swept off my feet, but I've seen the richness of this printer and
the promise that it holds, not just for experts, but for you and me, the average
users who want superb text and graphlcs. This machine will do it all.
That's one of the things about PostScript printers. Their capabilities are
almost limitless. If you're thinking about buying a laser printer and don't
know whether or not to go to a PostScript model like the LaserWriter II NT,
you will gain a lot of insight by reading this book. A LaserWriter is a must if
you plan to enter the booming desktop publishing field .
Yes, other laser printers will give you some control over the appearance
of your publications, but a LaserWriter will handle just about anything you
could ever want to include, even halftones, unlimited typestyles and type
sizes, and the ability to use the same file to generate high-quality typeset
printing masters easily. That's real desktop publishing.
Remember, desktop publishing and presentations are an output-intensive
application. This means that much depends on your printer, which is not
the place to stint or save money. Conversely, it is the place where the pros
will spend extra because they know that they'll eventually need PostScript
printing's maximum power and excellence of output.
What if you're already convinced and have a LaserWriter Plus, NT, or AST
TurboLaser/ PS hooked up to your Macintosh or IBM-PC? Well, you've made
a big investment in great technology. This book will help you protect that
investment and get even more out of it. If you learn even one tip or new
program that helps you do w hat you want your LaserWriter to do, then
owning this book has paid off.
Before you plunge in, here are a few suggestions. First, I would urge you
to read the entire book. Let me be even more specific: You should even
read Chapter Eleven about using the PostScript programming language with
your LaserWriter. I'm not a programmer; I'm a business user, but I know
something about PostScript because it's interesting and it's useful even for
the average user. There are programs that you can use that will simplify
working with PostScript, and many are quite easy to use. The effects you
can create can be quite stunning. So don't think the chapter about PostScript
isn't for you; it is.
Second, I hope this book will help you solve any problems that may arise
as you use your LaserWriter, but don't use it just as a problem-solving guide.
There are a great many tips, suggestions, and hardware and software packages described throughout this book that can greatly enhance your use of a
LaserWriter.
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Here's what you'll find inside. First, there's a description of how laser
printers work. No, they don't burn the image into the paper; they work by
another, even more fascinating method. There's a discussion of how PostScript laser printers work and why they are different and more expensive,
and better. We'll describe how to best hook up your LaserWrite r, no matter
what kind of system you have, and how to have one LaserWriter serve a great
many computers, even different makes and models. Next come the practical matters of fonts and w hat they are, downloading new fonts, where to buy
them, and how to make your text look even better. We'll look at graphics.
Even though this is a large and complex subject, you'll be able to understand
which graphics types are better and how to best use them all. Text and
graphics get wrapped all together in Chapter Nine, where we cover publishing w ith your LaserWriter.
We'll also look into a few of the familiar and a great many of the less
familiar programs that work with the LaserWriter. You 'll probably read about
some that you didn't even know existed. Chapter Ten is a good resource
even if you're an old Mac/LaserWriter user. If you're using a system other
than a Macintosh, be sure to read this chapter. There'll be software that you 'II
want to add to your collection.
A gentle look at PostScript, what it is and how you can use it, comes next.
Don't miss it, either. PostScript can be lots of fun and will create some absolutely marvelous effects. You'll begin to see that most of your regular
software really doesn't tap the incredible richness of PostScript's possibilities.
We 'll look at Apple 's non-PostScript entry-level printer, too. The LaserWriter II SCoffers a lot of functionality for the money, and you can always
upgrade it to PostScript and enjoy the rest of the book.
I really didn't plan on numbering the troubleshooting chapter thirteen.
I'm not superstitious; it just worked out best there. You may never have any
real problem with your LaserWriter (especially if you keep it clean), but if
you do, look at this chapter before you call your dealer for service. Because
there is a great deal of functional simHarity to every PostScript primer, you'll
also see a chapter tl1at describes all the various PostScript printers and conversion kits that are on the market at the time of publication.
Finally, this book will help you locate usefu l products to use with your
LaserWriter. There are literally hundreds, and there are no doubt quite a few
that will help you in your specific kind of work. There's a glossary in the
back of the book to explain the "techie" words, both the computer terms and
those used in publishing and typography.
If this book he lps you get more and better work from your LaserWriter,
then we have both accomplished what this book intends.
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INSIDE THEAPPLE LASERWRITER

We're going to take an intimate look at Apple's LaserWriter printers, but
before we begin, keep in mind that your LaserWriter isn't just another laser
printe r. Laser printers are a technology fo r printing, and it's pretty high technology. Comparing the LaserWrite rs to Hewlett-Packard's Laser]et II is about
the same as comparing a Pontiac Fiero to a Maserati. They're both sports cars
but my, oh my, w hat a difference!
Apple's current line o f laser printers is divided into two categories: QuickDraw-based a nd PostScript-based. We'lllook at the QuickDraw laser printe r,
the LaserWriter IISC, in Chapter Twelve. Fo r the rest of the boo k, however,
we'll genera lly be discussing the PostScript machines-Apple 's o riginal
LaserWrite r, the LaserWriter Plus, a nd their latest offerings, the LaserWrite r
liNT and NTX. These are the PostScript laser printers, and they provide the
richest e nv iro nment you can buy for printing from a persona l compute r.
They're the ultimate desktop printe r.
These LaserWriters are really desktop "imagesetters," which is what really sets the m apa1t. They produce full pages of high quality graphics, a nd
page after page of excellent typ e fo nts in practically any size you want.
There's a lmost no limit to what a LaserWriter can do.
Do n't think o f them as just laser p rinters. They really belong to another
category. If you're going to have the full power of today's desktop publishing revolution, look closely at these laser printers from Apple, even if you
aren't going to use a Macintosh. If you decide o n another kind of laser p rinter,
you're settling for a distant second best. We'll be examining in easy-to-understand te rms the many technical reasons why this is the case. We'll also
discuss how you can get the very best from the LaserWriters.
Laser printers aren 't as new as you might think; they've bee n around for
over ten years. The reason most of us didn't have our hands on one was cost;
they were the high speed laser printers connected to mainframe computers,
they served mainly to spew out reams o f text and numbers, and they cost a t
least $100,000.
Well, that's all changed now. Fo r just a couple tho usand dolla rs you can
have laser p rinting too. And the quality is impressive. Oh, they're not ch eap,
but re m embe r, le tter-quality daisy w heel printe rs were a t least $2,000 only a
few years ago. That's not meant to hint that in the future laser printers w ill
be like m any da isy w heel models today, costing under $1,000.
No, desktop laser printers won't ever get much under $1,500, a nd that's
for the "stripped-dow n" mode ls, too. We'll be looking at Apple's Laser-
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Writers, packed w ith power and full of professional publishing features just
waiting for you to use. They're actually mini-typesetters capable of "imagesetting" graphics along with the text.
First, though , before we look at what sets the LaserWriter apart from its
Jesser brethren, it's worthwhile knowing more about laser printers and why
they're so popular.

Lasers Make
Their Mark

Printers were never the high-tech part of the computer system, unti l laser
printers came along. Traditionally, printe rs ·have been noisy, rather "low
tech" devices that served their purpose rather mundanely, albeit reliably.
Sit back for a moment and let your w ishes come to the surface. Just w hat
would you like in a computer printer if you could have anything you want?
If you set out to design the perfect printer to hook into your computer,
you 'd probably start with a daisy wheel's letter-quality text. It's very sharp
and clear-just right for business correspondence. However, you'd be stuck
with only one typestyle and type size for each document and a vety limited
ability to add enhancement or emphasis to your words. Just about all you
would have is the ability to underline and print words in doublestrike to
make it look bold-no italics and no change of typestyle or size. The print
would be quite readable, but rather dull.
So, your perfect printer would let you change both size and style . The
ability to mix typestyles and add enhancement and e mphasis by using italics,
boldface, and a variety of typefaces and sizes would allow you to create almost any kind of document, from a standard business letter to complex
catalog layouts you get from your printshop.
You still wouldn't have one important feature that even the Jowliest dot
matrix printer has-the ability to add graphics to your work. A picture may
be worth a thousand words, but daisy wheel printers aren't going to supply
this value .
Remember, though , that we're dreaming about the perfect printer for you r
computer. It would, of course, do graphics in beautiful quality. You would
be able to mLx charts, drawings, and graphs-in short, all manne r of graphics,
as much of them as you want and anywhere on the page.
Furthennore, it would be "whisper-quiet. " If we're designing the ultimate
printer, we'd leave out the noise we've had to put up with from those dot
matrix and daisy wheel models. No more banging and buzzing. This printer
could sit right next to your telephone if you wanted.
And it would be fast. Hundreds and hundreds of characters per second.
Well, that's today's desktop laser printer. It handles text in a variety of fonts ,
styles, sizes, and enhancements. You get beautiful graphics, too. Both text
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and graphics look almost as good as typeset material. This is tmly the professio nal printing machine for your computer.
Finally, printer technology is in a class equal to the technology of today's
computers.
Now you can see why sales of desktop laser printers are the fastest growing sales of any kind of printer. They simply do it all in a print quality that sets
new standards. Laser printing isn't quite as good as professional typesetting,
but it's close- so close that you'll often be using laser printouts as printing
masters, rather than having a lot of material sent our for typesetting.
For years you've had a super, space-age computer hooked up to a printer
that uses yesterday's technology. Afte r all, dot matrix and daisywhee l printers
simply bang the image into the paper w ith hammers. That's nor really high
tech, is it? This has changed forever with the new laser printers. They bring
printing technology to the same cutting edge that exists deep inside your
computer's microprocessor. And Apple has packed more modern techno logy into its LaserWriters than anyone else.

Apple's
Power-packed
Performance

Laser printers make correspondence and reports look great, but you haven't
seen anything until you start using a LaserWriter. Oh , you can "tune it down"
to act just like a Diablo 630 daisy wheel, but that's like keeping a Ferrari under
twenty. It wants to rev up.
The LaserWriter isn't any faster than simpler laser printers like HewlettPackard's Laser]et series. They are both rated at eight pages per minute. No,
rather than just giving you raw speed, you get built-in features that make the
LaserWriter a whole new class of printer. It really can't be compared w ith
more ordina1y types of laser printers.
Apple's LaserWriter design team took advantage of several fast-breaking
technological developments--all for your benefit. After all, they had the basic
Macintosh system design to work w ith. It may seem like a cute little computer, but the Macintosh incorporates a great many state-of-the-art developments that are just now being implemented on othe r systems, like ffiM's PS/2
models, and many will argue that ffiM's implementation still falls short of the
1984 Macintosh design.
Part of understanding the LaserWrite r's sophistication is getting a good feel
for what makes the Mac special. And it's nor always a question of things that
are obvious. The clean graphic inte1face, pull-down menus, and mouse cursor controller are apparent to all, but hidden away inside the innocent-looking case is a powerful microprocessor connected to ROM (read-only memory)
chips containing special graphics routines that save time and keep software
looking the same, no matter which package you're using. In large part this is
because software developers use the pre packaged , built-in instructions and
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routines that Apple designed into the Macintosh. If Apple had just put it all in
as software, the Mac would likely have fa r less consistency fro m o ne software
program to another.

ASmart Printer for
a Smart Computer

What you may well have missed about the Macintosh system, however, is its
intelligence. The Mac may look cuddly and inviting, but it's smart, too. It
knows when something is attached to it. Peripherals, including the LaserWriter and disk drives, communicate w ith the Mac. Your Mac not o nly knows
w hen the LaserWriter is connected , it also knows if the printer is turned o n.
It even knows what the LaserWrite r is currently doing.
In designing a laser printer for the system, Apple kept the Macintosh a pproach to mixing fonts, type sizes, and graphics, added the ability to fill an
entire page with graphics (you'll soon see w hy g raphics are, traditionally, the
most difficult item to print o n a laser printer), and then added a new computer lang uage, PostScript, just previously developed by Adobe Systems in
nearby Palo Alto.
The groundbreaking design of App le's Macintosh computer really led the
way for their LaserWriter. After all, could the company that brought you MacPaint offer you a printer that wouldn 't print g raphics?And a full page at a time,
if that's what you want.
When the LaserWriter was originally introduced in 1985, it was the o nly
laser printer that could print a full page of high quality graphics (Figure 1.1).
Other entries were li mited to small areas, unless you were satisfied with larger
areas filled with graphics of rather coarse q uality.
The LaserWriters will print an entire page of graphics at their full printing
qua lity, a resolutio n of 300 dots pe r inch . O ther, lower priced competitors
had to drop their print quality clown to 75 clots per inch w hen you went to
full-page graphics w hich is about w hat a draft-quality do t matrix printer will
do. This hardly makes "going laser" wotthwhile for doing graphics.
You even get some built-in smoothing routines with the LaserWriter that
improve the print quality for files create d with bit-mapped graphics, like
MacPaint's, comprised of dors.
In addition, Apple designe rs built in the ability to hook mo re than one computer to their LaserWriter. Laser printe rs are expensive, especially w he n you
have to have a printer for each user. The multi-user ca pability built into evety
LaserWriter, Laser\XIrite r Plus and Laser\Xfriter II NT and NTX makes them a
very economica l choice for office work g roups.

The PostScript
Difference

PostScript printe rs like the LaserWriter are not just o rdinaty laser printers.
Here's a side-by-side comparison of the general featu res of PostScript printers
with regular office laser printers.
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Apple's LaserWrller printer brings typeset.quallTY text and an depar1ment.quahty graphics to business workers lor produc•ng
memos. repor1 s. newsletters. forms and overhead lransparenc•es. Tne printer. a breakthrough In visual communication. can
be shared among many users on the AppleTa l~ Personal Networl< or used direclly connected via an AS232 port.

Figure 1.1. Photo of original LaserWrlter: Apple's breakthrough laser printer, the LaserWriter, introduced in1985 and hailed by many as "product of theyear.'

PostScript

non-PostScnpt

Fonts are stored in printer's
memory

Fonts are stored in computer or
font cartridge

Large number of fonts per page

Small number of fonts per page

Fonts are profess ional
typesetting designs

Fonts are often nonstandard
designs

Font sizes are unlimited

Font sizes are quite limited and
memory intensive

Special type effects (rotation,
skewing, slanting, etc.)

Few, if any, special type effects

Easily used by multiple
computers

Generally used by only one
computer

Easy to send to typesetters

Impossible or difficult to send to
typesetters

Excellent control of graphics

Limited graphics ability
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So, in essence, the possibilities now available to you with your LaserWriter
go far beyond what most desktop laser printers like QMS's KISS and HewlettPackard's LaserJet models can do. With your LaserWriter you can become
your own publisher.

Designed for
Publishing

If you're inte rested in knowing more about the LaserWriter, you are likely to
have an interest in desktop publish ing, which become the fastest growing
new application for computers, joining the ranks of the four old "favorites "word processing, s preadsheets, data bases, and graphics. Now, the re 's a fifth
major personal computer application, and your Laser\Xlriter is poised for the
desktop publishing revolution.
Basically, there are two reasons why the Apple LaserWriter fits into desktop
publishing so well, beyond the fact that it works w ith the Macintosh, which
is quite well suited for this highly graphic application. First, regardless of the
computer you use, the LaserWriter has enough memory to handle large areas
of high quality graphics. Second, it has the new PostSctipt language, which
adds real publishing power because it allows you to use the same typefaces
that professional typesetters use-fonts like Times Roman, Helvetica, Century Schoolbook, Palatino , and others . PostScript also has the power to place
different elements precisely on the page and to have them print out exactly
right. PostScript can do magical things with type-rotate it, slant it, fill it with
patterns, and run it around in circles. Almost anything you can think of can
be done using PostScript. I can even print the same file on a LaserWrite r or a
super high quality phototypesette r fo r the most demanding jobs.
Don't worry about PostScript being a computer language; you don't have
to learn anything about it if you don't want to. The power of PostScrip t is
deep inside your LaserWriter, where your computer and its software can use
its power to produce documents that, prior to all this new technology, you
could only get from a design and layout artist w ith access to a typesetting
machine.
In a later chapter, we will talk about actually using PostScript to create special effects like the one shown in Figure 1.2, which was produced by making
a vety minor change in a readily available public domain PostScript file . It's
so simple that anyone can do it. The real point is this : Can your typical office
laser printer cutve text like this? It may seem simple, but it takes lots of power
to do.
The Laser\Xlriters are designed for publis hing-especially the NTX. This
member of the Laser\XTriter II family (Figure 1.3) has room to expand the
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Figure 1.2. Circle of text show·
lng book's title, etc.: PostScript,
from Adobe Systems, allows you to
create visual effects with type by using
simple commands.

amo unt of internal memory and the capability to add a hard disk to sto re as
many fonts as you wish. It's the ideal printer for a publishing group.
If you think of your computer and its sofrware as the mind and imagination of a graphic artist, the LaserWriter becomes the drawing board, pens,
razor knives, scissors, rules, and paste pot to put it all together in final fo rm .

TM Apple·!!l L asorWritor® II family of mooular laser printers offers Macintosh® computer users nn easy and cost·
e tteC1ovo me!hoo ol upgradong as !he" pnn1or noods grow. Tho tamity .. consisting or the entry level LaserWriter usc. the
maon s! ream LaserWn!er liNT. and tho hogh per1ormance LasorWri!or IINTX·-is capable of handling a range of actvities
from general oHoco proouct>v>ty 10 desktop publishong to high·ond volume printong.

Figure 1.3. Photo of LaserWrlter II: Apple's newest laser printers arethe LaserWriler II Series.
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Examining Cost
and Capability

Of all the desktop laser printers on the market, Apple's PostScript LaserWriters are among the most expensive. Yet, they're a bargain when you consider the features you are getting fo r the money, especially if your interest is
publishing or presentation graphics.

How the
Others Do It

There certainly are cheaper laser printers on the market. The Laser]et Series
II or QMS KISS can be bought for a little less tl1an $2,000, but these models
are really just laser equivalents of daisy wheel printers. They aren't able to
handle a wide variety of typestyles or type sizes and are limited in the amo unt
of graphics they can print in high quality.
You can buy o ne of the inexpensive printers and upgrade it to have app roximately tl1e same functio nality as a LaserWriter. If you buy a QMS KISS
printer, for example, and add to it a PSJet PostScript memory board from The
Laser Connection, you'll spend somewhat mo re money tha n a Laser\Vriter II
NT costs, but with tl1e LaserWriter II NT, there's no modification needed; you
just plug it in and it runs.
Modifying a cheaper printer into a PostScript publishing printer with the
same performance as the LaserWriter turns out to be more expensive.
The re are otl1er PostScript laser printe rs, too. What about tl1em? IBM's Personal Page printer is a PostScript-compatible laser printer that has most of the
functional printing capability of Apple's LaserWriters. However, it's designed
to be used by a single user. You have to buy o ne for each and every usera very costly and needlessly expensive disad vantage . The Apple LaserWriters, on the otl1er hand, are easily connected to multiple computers, thus
bringing the per user cost down dramatically, which is a clearcut cost performance advantage for Apple's product.
IBM's Personal PagePrinter uses a different approach to keeping the data
transfer times between computer and printer down to a reasonable amount.
The IBM printer's memory, microprocessor, and PostScript interpreter are o n
a card placed in one of the slots in the back of the PC. This is done because
the PostScript file is converted to a video format that is transmitted at much
higher speeds than serial or parallel data. This sounds fine as long as you
have only one computer and o ne laser printer, but this arrangement does
not allow the sharing of the printer with o ther computers. Each one must
have its own printer. Hence the name, Personal PagePrinter. They mea n
"personal."
Yet IBM's PostScript printer costs as much as (actually, even more than)
Apple's PostScript LaserWriter. This means that the cost per user for IBM 's
PostScript printer is four to five thousand do llars, compared w ith five
hundred dollars per user when ten computers are anached to a single LaserWriter.
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Here's Apple's
Approach

Let's take a closer look at why the LaserWriter costs what it does. To begin
with, there are the basic laser printer insides, called the "engine ." The one
Apple uses for the LaserWriter II models is made by the Japanese firm, Canon,
who sells the very same engine to Hewlett-Packard for their LaserJet II series
and to QMS for their KISS-plus printers. Even the stripped-down versions of
these printers cost around two thousand dollars.
In addition, the LaserWriter contains the basic workings of a computerMotorola's 68000 micro processor, the same powerful computer chip that
makes the Macintosh work. This computer chip mns the PostScript program
and calculates all the various sizes of typefaces your document requires.
These calculations are done fast, too-even faster than your Mac can do
them . The LaserWriter's computer chip runs fifty percent faster than the same
chip put into the Macintosh Plus and SE. But there's even more. The new
LaserWriter NTX is even faster. It contains the speed demon Motorola 68020
chip that powers the Mac II.
Apple then adds memory-lots of memory. Right out of the box, the LaserWriter has twice as much memory as Apple's awesome Macintosh II. The
original LaserWriter printers contained 1,500K (1.5 megabytes) of random
access memory (RAM). The NT and NTX printers have even more memory2 megabytes. And the NTX can be easily expanded up to 12 megabytes.
Furthermore, there's a load of permanent memory chips inside the LaserWriter-another SOOK in the original model and 1 megabyte in the LaserWriter Plus and LaserWriter II series. These are the ROM chips that hold the
PostScript language and all the typeface designs that come built-in.
The origin al LaserWriter came w ith four built-in typefaces. Two are professional publishing typestyles, Times Roman and Helvetica. The third is
Courier, a font designed to look like a typewriter, and the fourth is Symbol,
a collection of Greek scientific and mathematical characters and line and box
graphic elements.
The LaserWriter Plus and LaserWriter II NT and NTX hold even more.
You'll have 1,000K crammed full of the popular publishing typefaces-Helvetica Narrow, Palatino, lTC Avant Garde , lTC Bookman, lTC Zapf Chancery, New Century Schoolbook, and lTC Zapf Dingbats. The latter is a collection of special decorative characters used for adding "zing" to your
documents. All of these are professional typesetting fonts licensed from their
original designers. You're buying the real thing, not a "close" imitation .
Apple's design team also greatly speeded up the way the computer "talks"
to the laser printer. You see, when you're set to print lots of graphics, all that
information has to be sent to the printer, and it can be literally millions and
millions of bits of information. A full page of graphics can have over six million dots on a page. All this has to be done exactly, too. If you look around
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at many of the other laser printers on the market, you'll find that some have
real problems printing graphics.
Your computer has to tell a laser printer, any laser printer, exactly where
to place each and every dot. That's lots of information to send. To make it
faster than the common serial or paralle l connections, Apple designed the
LocalTalk (formerly called AppleTa lk) network, a high speed cable to hook
up your LaserWriter with one or more computers-as many as fifty in all.
So, if you've wondered why the LaserWriters are more expensive than a
lot of other laser printers on the market, those are the reasons-all good
reasons. They make the Apple LaserWriters the most cost-effective desktop
publishing laser printers on the market. The LaserWriters really do give you
a lot for your money.

Why Should You
Be Using a
LaserWriter?

If you have a Macintosh computer, the LaserWriter is the ultimate printing
machine. Beautiful text printed in sizes from large to small can be mixed with
graphics of all kinds, including bit-mapped graphics made up of dots from
programs like MacPaint, Ann Arbor's FullPaint, or graphics from objectoriented programs that use mathematical descriptions of the design, such as
MacDraw or Adobe's Illustrator.
In short, all of the "gee-whiz" stuff you can do on the Mac can be printed
out in a beautiful, high resolution that most people can't readily distinguish
from typesetting.
If you've taken your Macintosh into the realm of desktop publishing, then
the LaserWriters are the perfect match. You'll be proud of the exquisite work
coming out the laser end of the system. It's good enough to be used as a
master for reproduction by photo offset printing.

And If You're
a PC User?

What if you're one of those people with that other kind of compute r?
If plain reports and correspondence are all you're ever going to do, it really doesn't make sense to invest in a LaserWriter or other PostScript printer.
You're better off with a good text printing laser machine like the Laser]et II
or KISS-plus. But what about those of you (and there are a great many) w ho
want to use your IDM-PC, compatible, Apple II, Atari ST, or Amiga for graphics
or desktop publishing? In their price range, there are no other laser printe rs
that pack more publishing power than the PostScript laser printers like
Apple's LaserWriters. No, you don't have to have a Macintosh; thousands of
people are using LaserWriters with their IBM-PCs right now-this very minute.
And for good reason: Desktop publishing software developers recognize the
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power of PostScript printers like the LaserWriters to produce the ultimate
professio nal-looking laser-typeset documents.
With the LaserWriter's PostScript behind you , you can take the same
document file, send it to a PostScript-compatible Linotronic 100 or 300
phototypesetter, and get out a camera-ready image in ultra-high quality
with a resolutio n of up to 2,450 dots per inch-graphics and text combined.
Yo u don't have to worry about pasting graphics and type together. You
combine them in the computer and then typeset the entire layout image in
one complete operatio n. This is a tremendous breakthrough in publishing.
Now you can typeset the entire layout. That's why PostScript typesetters
are being called "imagesetters."
Apple's LaserWriters have this PostScript advantage. Most deskto p
publishing software packages are writte n to wo rk with severa l makes of
laser printers, but the best type quality and the greatest number of allowa ble features w ill be available whe n you print your layouts from a PostScript printer like the LaserWriters. (See Cha pter Ten for a descriptio n of a
number of software programs compatible w ith the Apple LaserWriters.)
There are highly technical reasons w hy the LaserWriter will produce text
fonts more faithfully that d1e Hewlett-Packard Laser]et Il Series printers, but
all you have to do to become a believer is to run the IBM versio n of Aldus'
PageMaker on each printer. In fact, if you 're debating which to buy, be sure
to run PageMaker, o r some other Windows applicatio n, on both lasers.
With the LaserWriter, PageMaker w ill auto matically look to see what fo nts
are available, including downloadable o nes, and configure itself to have
them availa ble fo r use during your page layout session. Using PageMaker
with the Lase1jet, however, you must install each font size and style by carefully typing in command codes. After this, each font, size, and style must
be separately converted with PageMaker's PCLPFM utility, and then carefully and p ainstakingly added to the Window s' WIN.IN1 config uratio n filea long and tedio us jo b. LaserWriter users are truly fo rtunate, aren't they?
If you're using page layout o r illustration software that produces a PostScript f01mat on an IBM-PC, the LaserWriters w ill prod uce hig hly e labo rate
graphics and text effects that lesser printers ca n't begin to approach.
Seeing is believing. Compare the laser output from a PC-based p ublis hing program using a Hewlett-Packard Laser]et II with that from an Ap ple
LaserWriter. You'll see why desktop publis hers, regardless of the compute r
they use, are buying Apple's publishing powerhouse LaserWrite rs with the
PostScript advantage.

ft's Nice to Share

The LaserWriters also have the AppleTa lk advantage. More than thirty computers-Pes or Macs-can use a single LaserWriter. Sharing a laser printer
in this manner brings the cost per user down dramatically. This is w hy there
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are more AppleTalk networks in use today than any other type. It offe rs
maximum publishing power at a minimum cost. And it's all built into your
LaserWriter.
The Apple LaserWriters, w hen compared feature by feature, are the most
economical desktop publishing laser printers o n the market. And they are
designed to be just right for what you need. If you 're starting out and don't
want to invest quite as much money, there's the SC. Read more about it in
Chapter Twelve. It's a great printe r for the money.
Further up the price and performance scale comes the LaserWriter II NT.
Lots of people can share one , its got plenty of memory for most uses, and
it's got PostScript. If you need even more, there's the NTX. It's hard to imagine running out of this printer's capabilities. Just keep expanding it. Add
more memory and even a hard disk to store fonts online. This one is
designed for heavy publishing groups.
Whatever your needs, there's a LaserWriter for you.
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Laser printers aren't new, but in the past they were terribly expensive. You
would never think of having your own-not for over $100,000 apiece!
Virtually every laser printer, even the big expensive ones, contains the insides of a xerographic photocopier. It's not surprising, then, that many of the
big mainframe laser printers have been made by Xerox Corporation.
Early laser printers were built for speed. Like their high speed photocopier
cousins, they were and still are expensive. The desktop laser printer-one
that could serve as a personal or small office group printer-had to wait until
photocopier technology became cheap eno ugh for the inner xerographic
printing mechanism, the engine, to be modified into a sma ll laser printer.
This is just what happened when Canon, the j apanese camera giant, introduced its line of tabletop photocopiers. Reasonable in price, some were even
under $1,000, a real price breakthrough. To sell at such prices, Canon had to
do things differently.
Traditionally, photocopiers relied on forming their image on a carefully
made, highly polished drum coated with a rare and expensive element,
selenium. These selenium drums, in additio n to being very expe nsive, were
subject to damage and have been a troublesome component. Repairs andreplacements add greatly to the cost of ope rating a sta ndard selenium drum
photocopier. Canon, however, solved the problem by developing a special
polymer as the image former to replace the expensive, troublesome selenium.
This polymer was cheap enough to be used in manufacturing small
photocopiers and also alleviated the pesky problem of large photocopiersdowntime for re pair or replacement of the imaging drum. Now, you could
throw away the imaging unit before its perfo1mance deteriorated or it began
to cause mechanical or imaging problems.
Canon's low-cost, re placeable eleme nt approach put inexpensive
photocopiers into offices worldwide. As Canon sold more and more of them,
they became cheap er to manufacture. The internal engines subsequently became inexpensive enough to use in manufacturing desktop laser printers.
The paper handling and imaging mechanism was well-suited to the development of a low-cost, reliable laser printer small enough to sit next to a desktop
computer.

Photocopier
with Brains

In the early 1980s, Canon approached a number of U.S. computer and printer
manufacturers ro see if they would be inte rested in producing a small, officesized laser printe r using its engine. Canon had developed this engine direct-
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ly from its own photocopier experience and had designed a laser light source
for "marking" the image on the imaging surface.
Thus the Canon LBP-CX marking engine became the central mechanism
around which all the early desktop laser printers were designed. This includes
the original Hewlett-Packard Lase1jets and Apple LaserWriters. They shared
the same basic internal working parts. Today, they still share the same basic
insides- Canon's LBP-SX, a much improved, low-profile design.
What Canon didn't supply, however, was a way to get computer information into the printer and convert it into a form usable by the laser. This conversion of computer bits to a form of information the laser can "shoot" is an
important consideration. Simply put, the computer information comes into
the laser printer as data bits, those series of ones and zeros that most of us
have heard about but don't really want to deal with directly. This bit data has
to be changed to a back-and-forth "scan" that the laser light "writes" on the
light-sensitive, image-forming area. The image is actually "painted " with light
onto the photosensitive drum as the laser fires. This back-and-forth or "raster"
scanning is similar to the way the picture is "written" onto your televisio n
screen.
With te levision, the data is in the form of high frequency waves that come
in through the antenna and are converted into a back-and-forth sweep scan
that produces the lines on the picture tube. Laser printers work basically the
same way. The information has to be "translated" into a back-and-forth sweep
before it can be printed .

ALight of a
Different Kind

Let's stop for a minute and consider the laser itself. The term "laser" stands
for light a mplf(icalion by sttmulated emission of radiation, which , for most
people, means nothing. A laser is a source of light that is different from just
abo ut eve ry other light source you 've ever used.
Shine a flashlight across a room, and you'll notice that the spot of light on
the wall is bigger than the beam from the lens. It spreads out as it travels away
from you. The light beam diverges or gets larger as it emanates. This is typical of the way virtually every source of light works, including the sun itself.
What makes the light from a laser so special is that it stays "put together"
in a straight beam. Laser light is coherent, not divergent. You can shine a laser
light beam from the earth to the moon, and when it hits the moon , it's still a
small pinpoint of light. In addition, you can control the exact amount of light
energy in the beam. Laser light is very, very precise and can be carefully and
accurately controlled, which is a key feature that makes the whole idea of a
laser printe r work. It fires a beam of light so small and accurate that it can put
90,000 clots of light in a single square inch! And it can do it fast- in only
seconds.
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In a laser primer, the laser itself is stationary; it doesn't move. A rotating
mirror moves the laser light beam back and fo rth to produce the scan across
the page (Figure 2.1).
It's easy to see w hy all this has to be carefully controlled. It's no wonder
that the add-on device used ro do this became known as the "controller" o r
"raster image processo1J' (RJP).

It Takes Control

This controller device is essential to making every laser printer work. Apple's
controller has some extras, too . O ne of these extras is w hat sets the LaserWriters apatt fro m most of the other laser printers o n the market-PostScript.
In short, PostScript takes the LaserWriters o ut of the plain, ordinary l:i!-ser
printer class and launches them into a totally new category-low cost
typesetting and imageserting machines for publishing.
When your file goes to the LaserWriter to be printed, it is in the form of
PostScript and thus could be sent to any PostScript device, even an Allied
Linotronic 300P phototypesetter.
Once inside the LaserWriter, however, the raster image processor converts
the PostScript docume nt into the back-and-forth raster sweep that "paints"
a bit-mapped image on the photosensitive polymer sUiface .
So, if you're using a Macintosh with your LaserWriter, the data that you've
typed in manually has undergone quite a few changes before the printed
copy emerges from the printer.
You press a key on the Mac, which sends a piece of data signifying that
particular key to the Motorola 68000 microprocessor. The Mac's read-only
memory (ROM) converts the page that the character lands on into the Mac's
special QuickDraw language, which is then converted into PostScript w hich,
in turn, is changed inside the LaserWriter to a raster-scanned bit-map that
makes the image that gets printed. Pretty amazing, isn't it? And you hardly
know that all this is going on behind the scenes.

Laser-

Figure 2.1. Diagram of rotating mirror: The
laser beam is moved back and forth using an optical
system and rotating mirror.
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Going from
Light to Dark

When the laser Iight beam hits the light sensitive polymer surface, things happen. The surface already has an electric charge on it, and wherever the light
hits it, the charge is neutralized. The actual image that you want to print thus
has a different charge than the rest of the surface.
From this stage on, the laser printer begins to look a lot like it's predecessor, the photocopier, which works in the same fashion. Once the light falls
on the sensitive surface and sets up this electrically neutral area that matches
the image, the surface is moved to contact a dry black powder called "toner."
The toner is a very fine powder, which has the same kind of charge as the
unexposed sensitive surface.

Lasers Reverse
the Charges

One rule of nature is that opposites attract and like things repel. This works
in laser printers and photocopiers, too. The areas that are not hit by the laser
retain the same negative charge as the to ner particles which are therefore
repelled. They don't stick onto the blank, unexposed areas.
Where the laser strikes, a tiny dot of area is discharged. This allows the
toner to be attracted and adhere. The toner thus forms a positive image of
the piece to be primed.
Next, the toner-coated surface is contacted with a positively charged piece
of paper onto which the toner particles transfer. This toner-coated paperthen
goes through heated rollers where the toner is pressed and melted or "fused"
to the paper as a permanent black image (Figure 2.2).
This process simply works on the principle of electric charges, along with
a powdered ink toner that is easily melted to the paper. The toner is a key
component of the system and is one of the limiting factors in improving the
resolution of laser printers above the 300 dot per inch level. The lasers can

Output tray

Fuser roller
Pinch roller

'

Paper cassette

Light-sensitive drum

Figure 2.2. Diagram of LaserWrlter II: Asimplified look at the inner workings of
the LaserWriter II.
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do it, but the toner particles must be made much smaller in order to create
higher dot densities.
The best current laser printer technology places 1200 by 600 dots per inch
(720,000 dots in a single square inch!), but the toner particle size limits the
effective dot size to about 700 clots per inch. Technically, however, toner
chemistry could attain more than 1,000 clots per inch, which is good enough
for most routine typesetting.

The Difference
between Black
and White

It is also possible to design a laser printe r to make the toner stick where the
beam of laser light has struck, or to design the system to have the toner stick
to the areas untouched by the light beam. This is the difference between
write-white and write-black laser printers.
Look at Figure 2.3 and you will see the difference in the general shape of
the dots made by write-white and write-black printers; there is a significant
difference in how each kind makes its respective images from the dots of
light. The output from a write-white printe r will never be identical to that
from a write-black variety. Small objects (small typesizes, for example) will
be cleaner and darker on write-black printers. The LaserWriters, by the way,
are write-black printers.
Most of the imaging technology described above fits any laser printer. Let's
now look at a feature of Apple's PostScript laser printer designed particularly for publishing, which makes a big differe nce in what comes out of the end
of all this process.
In a later chapter we will examine in detail the printer-controlling language Apple chose to include in its LaserWriters, also called PostScript, but
for now, we can look at one of the PostScript laser printer's principal features, the formation of clean, professional-looking typefaces-the same
typefaces used in publishing books, magazines, and newspapers.

Write-black

Write-white

Figure 2.3. The laser printing imaging
method makes asmall but noticeable difference in results.
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How Fonts Are
HandledBit-mapped
versus Scaled

It's All Dots

Laser printers form their images out of dots. The difference between a LaserJet or LaserWriter and the more familiar Epson MX-80 dot matrix printer lies
in the greater number of dots possible with laser imaging. Lasers put as many
as 90 thousand dots on a square inch of paper.
All laser printers (including the PostScript LaserWriters) make their characters-these letters, numbers and punctuation marks we use for expressing
ourselves in writing-out of patterns of dots, just like the familiar dot matrix
printers. Of course, you get more dots with a laser printer, but the idea is the
same.
ln most laser printers, the shape of each characte r is made up of a patte rn of

dots carefully laid out. Each arc and curve of a capital letter, such as S, is constructed from an exact pattern of dots. This is how the H-P Laser]et creates
text, for example, and it uses plug-in memo1y cartridges containing maps or
digital diagrams of these dot patterns.
A single H-P LaserJet cartridge carries a limited number of typestyles and
sizes . Font Cartridge 92286F, for example , contains a style similar to Times
Roman, called Tms Rmn in 8- and 10-point size , as well as italic and bold
versions for the 10-point size. In addition, there is a Helvetica look-alike
called Helv in bold 14.4 point. All these are stored permanently in bitmapped dot form.
Unless you resort to sending extra typestyles and sizes from your computer to the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet's inte rnal memory, you're stuck w ith
this very limited combination of sizes and styles. The Laser]et II printers can
access rwo cartridges, but there is still a small choice of fonts and sizes.
Well, there's another way to create the intricate shapes of letters and numbers, which is to store a mathematical description of each character's shape.
Sounds complicated though, doesn't it? Nevertheless, that's just what PostScript does for the Apple LaserWriters, and it makes a big difference. ln fact,
it's an enormous improvement.

Comes the
Expandable Font

The developers of PostScript, Adobe Systems, have contracted with major
type design firms such as lTC and Allied Merganthaler Linotype, to convert
the ir professional publishing typefaces into PostScript form using complex
mathematical formulas. Complex math is just what computers do best, of
course, and you, the user, won't ever get involved in it directly. It all takes
place behind the scenes.
Storing the typeface as a mathematical outline brings an important benefit
to every user of a PostScript-equipped printing device, whether a laser
printer like the Apple LaserWriters or a typesetter like the Allied Linotronic.
PostScript typefaces are stored in a single size and are scaled to exactly the
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size you need at the time you need it. Your software just tells PostScript that
it needs an 18-po im Helvetica Narrow letter A in bold underline, and PostScript creates the proper dot pattern in just that size and enhancement. Think
about this for a moment. It's a key diffe rence between ordinaty laser printers
and the Apple LaserWriters.
The LaserWrite rs create diffe rent type sizes from a single stored shape.
You could just as easily ask for a 17-poim size. If that doesn't suit your needs,
choose 16-point. PostScript makes them to order just the way you want them.
Other laser printers must store or have available for downloading (more
about that later) evety size of typeface that your document will call for. If
you have 18-point available in cartridge or disk and decide on 17-po int to
get the exact line length you want, you'll have to load the 17-poinr bit-map
for the font into your printer first. And it's unlikely that there will be a 17point size available.
This lack of ability to scale typefaces severely limits the average laser
printer for desktop publishing. That's one of the reasons PostScript printers
are so popular for desktop publishing, and that's why you should buy one
if you plan on producing complex documents.
Furthermore, typefaces derived from PostScript are of very high quality,
usually better looking than the bit-mapped kind . The type from a PostScript
laser printer like the LaserWriter will be of higher quality and certainly far
more diverse than the type from other laser printers. Having PostScript at
your command means d1at you get documents in type that looks almost as
good as professional typesetting and that comes in a wide variety of sizes
and enhancements, which is a major advantage of your LaserWriter.

Memory-How
Much and Why

The LaserWriters have even more mem01y than most of Apple's computers.
The LaserWriter Plus and LaserWriter II models contain 1 megabyte of permanent ROM. These hold d1e built-in fonts and PostSetipt language interpreter. In addition, the LaserWrite r Plus contains 1.5 megabytes of RAM, and
the LaserWriter IT models contain 2 megabytes of RAM, w hich is more than
an off-the-shelf Macintosh II or IBM PS/ 80. There is, of course , a reason for
all this memory.
Most printers, such as dot matrix and da isywheels, print one character or
line at a time back and forth until the e ntire page is printed. Laser models are
different; they print the entire page at one time, which means that the printer
must have enough memoty to store the amount of data required for an entire page. For pages that are all text and no graphics, the required memory
isn't much. Laser printers like the QMS KISS and H-P Laser]et that are meant
to be used mainly for printing business correspondence don't come with
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much memory. They usually have just enough to handle a single page of text
with little left over.

Even More Memory

Add graphics to your document, and you sta1t to gobble up memory quickly with all d1e bi[S needed to make d1e image. This bogs down most lower
cost laser printers, and all you get are error messages instead of output.
This is another reason d1at having memory available in a laser printe r is
handy, especially for desktop publishing. This particular computer applicatio n makes extreme demands o n your compute r system, especially d1e laser
printer used to print out finished copies. Me mory is requ ired for graphics
and for handling a variety of typefaces.
Apple's LaserWriters have several typefaces o r fon[S already built into their
ROM chips, and mey're the same professio nal publishing typefaces mat are
used to print books and newspapers. But w hat happens when you want to
add a new face to the crowd? What if you want to use a typestyle m at isn't
already resident in the printe r's perma nent memory? This is where
downloading comes in.
Your laser printer doesn't have to have every possible font mat you mig ht
ever want to use. Other fon[S ca n be held in your computer eimer o n a flo ppy disk or hard disk. When printing a document having o ne of these nonresident fon[S, you will send it ahead to me printer's memory, or me LaserWriter will loo k back toward the computer for it. The Laserwriter men has
me computer·send me fo nt auto matically to the printe r's memory where it
can be used to create me docume nt.
In sho rt, d1at's downloading. It simply allows you a much wider choice of
fonts or typestyles to be used in your documents-many more than would
be economical to store permanently in your laser printer's ROM.
Some of these fonts are quite special and very useful. Some are foreign
lang uage characters, and others are complex mad1ematical or chemical fo rmulas. Examples and sources are given in Chapter Six.
Having memory inside your laser pJinter thus helps it sto re d1e page, including complex bit-mapped g raphics, and receive any extra typestyles that
are required for printing.

Graphics-one
Bit at a Time

When it comes to printing graphics made up of do[S, me so-called bitmapped kind , laser printe rs have a hard time. They must store the locatio n
of every clot before any of the actual printing process begins. Therefore,
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printing from a graphic application like MacPaint, PC Paint, or images input
by optical scanners takes lots of memory.
Apple's LaserWriters have more than enough memory storage to print a
full page of graphics. Contrast this with Hewlett-Packard's Laserjet Plus or
Series II with only 512K memory capacity. They can handle only a half p age
of high quality graphics, leaving no memory left for downloaded fonts , which
is perhaps all right for correspondence and simple desktop publishing, but
it is a decided disadvantage for more complex tasks.
Of course, you can expand the memory of the Laserjet Plus and Lase1]et
II. All it takes is more money. You'll end up with a printer that costs more
than the Apple LaserWrite r liNT and still has less functionality and
typographic versatility.

The Truth Is In
the Sending

Bit-mapped graphics wi ll also slow down the LaserWriter's printing process.
This is true for any laser printer. It's not the actual printing that's slower, but
the time it takes to send all that information from your Macintosh or other
computer and to process the information once it's inside the LaserWriter.
Sending these large amounts of data isn't too slow if you are connected to
your LaserWriter through LocalTalk, Apple's networking system. A full page
of 300 clot pe r inch bit-mapped graphics contains over six million bits of information. Using a standard serial printer interface at 9,600 baud setting, you
would need more than ten minutes to transfer the data to the laser printer.
Using Loca!Talk would take less than a half minute . AppleTalk data transmission speeds are much faster than normal serial or parallel connections, which
is a good reason to use AppleTalk whenever connecting a Macintosh, or any
other computer for that matter, with a LaserWriter. Apple built the hardware
for this networking capability into every Mac and PostScript LaserWrite r.
If you use an MS-DOS computer with your LaserWriter, you can see why
printing can be slow when you use the RS-232 serial port for transferring data
to the printer. You'll be better off using a PC-to-AppleTalk card described in
the next chapter. Print times w ill decrease dramatically.
You will also gain speed if you use object-oriented drawing programs like
MacDraw, MacDraft, Adobe Illustrator, LaserWare's LaserPaint, 4 Paint, Cricket Draw, or the object mode of SuperPaint and GraphicWorks 1.1 for creating graphics rather than the slower printing bit-mapped variety. These object-oriented programs require much less data and print faster as a result.
They also produce sharpe r lines without the "jaggies" common to bit-mapped
programs. You get faste r printing and sharper, better defined images when
object-oriented programs are used to create art and graphics meant to be
printed on the LaserWrite r.
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Connectability
(What about
IBM?)

Today, thousands ofLaserWriters are printing documents prepared on IBMPCs and doing it in super-professio nal quality. So can you; it's really not that
difficult. The LaserWriters are the ideal ptinter for MS-DOS desktop publishing. They're reliable and reasonably priced, and they have the PostScript advantage. Please don 't get into desktop publishing without comparing their
output with lesser laser printers.
One way to use your LaserWriter is simply to treat it like an ordinary daisy
wheel printer. The LaserWriters will emulate a Diablo 630 letter quality
printer, and what you get out the printing end will look typed, yet quite plain.
Laser\Vriters weren't meant to survive on such mundane fare. Almost any
laser printer will print simple text and cost a good deal less.
An increasing number of MS-DOS software developers are producing
software equipped to use many of the advanced featu res of the LaserWriter
and its PostScript language. A number of them are described in Chapter Ten.
What you get when you couple one of these programs, such as Microsoft's
Word fo r the IBM, to your LaserWrite r is a variety of text printed in hig h
quality PostScript fonts. These are the professio nal publishing typestyles that
simply look better than the fo nts of lower quality from most other laser
printers. In addition, you get the strength of PostScript to scale fonts to the
size y ou. want without being limited to the type sizes in a laser printer font
cartridge.
Why be stuck with cartridges when you can simply tell the printer what
text sizes you want?The LaserWriters are intelligent printers; they talk, liste n
and do what you want. How can you beat that combination? They also grow
with your system needs because they're designed to be upgradeable to new
capabilities.
Apple's LaserWriter lineup gives you w hat you need to do the job right.
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Operating Your LaserWriter

Interfacing with a Macintosh
Interfacing with an IBM-compatible
Using MS-DOS Software with the LaserWriter
What About Other Systems?
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The Apple LaserWriters are publishing-oriented printers; they are mtruaturized "imagesetters" capable of setting high quality type and graphics.
Do n't confuse the LaserWriters or any o ther PostScript printer w ith ordinary
laser printers-they just aren't in the same league.
You w ill see the real beauty of the output from your LaserWriter when you
use it for desktop publishing that achieves the creation, design, and printing
of documents containing professional publishing typefaces mixed with
graphic elements.
Designed primarily to work with the Macintosh, Apple's LaserWriter was
built to be like the Mac-easy to use. However, the LaserWriters are more
than just Macintosh printers; they're PostScript printers and, as such, are
capable of dealing with vittually any computer that runs software that
generates a text file in PostScript, which means anything from Apple lis,
Amigas and Atari XTs, IDM-PCs, Digital VA.Xs-all the way up to mainframes,
even Cray supercomputers.
The LaserWriters are thus more than just printers for the Mac. They're really designed to give beautiful printouts from just about any computer. A lot
depends on software. If you have software for your computer that is PostScript-compatible, you're in business. Here's how.

Interfacing with
a Macintosh

If you plan on using your LaserWriter with a Mac, your job is easy. Apple has
designed the LaserWriters to connect easily. All you need is the wiring and
connectors for an AppleTalk interface to the printer. Any dealer can help
you, and it's as simple as plugging in a toaster. You can use Apple's LocalTalk Connector Kits, Nuvotech's TurboNet, Farallon's PhoneNet or Trimar's
CompuNet connectors; each supports the basic AppleTalk protocols.
If you've been used to other kinds of computers, you may think that a
serial o r parallel port or interface will be just w hat you need. Well , they work
all right, but they're slow whe n it comes to feeding laser printers, w hich have
voracio us appetites. They gobble up as much as a megabyte of data before
they even begin to print the page.
Apple's LaserWriters and PostScript printers in general need to be fed with
data in PostScript fom1at, although the LaserWtiter NTX will also emulate a
Hewlett-Packard Laserjet+. We'll talk a lot more about PostScript late r, but
for now, just know that PostScript takes lots of space to say things. It's a very
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space-intensive la ngu age. And your Mac doesn't s peak PostScript; it speaks
QuickDraw, Apple's special shortc ut for describing text and graph ics that
gives the Mac a lot of speed and uniformity. It almost sounds like the Mac
a nd the LaserWriter a re incompatible, but they aren't, because there's an
extra step added on.

Behind the Scenes

Here's what happe ns w hen you p ress the OK bu tton to print on a PostScript
LaserWriter. The Mac takes each page of the document and creates a QuickDraw description of the file. At the same time, the LaserWriter driver looks
at the Chooser for the name of the printe r you last used a nd the n lo oks aro und
the AppleTalk netwo rk for that printer. If it h asn't been initialized and readied
for printing, the drive r sends the LaserPre p file to the printe r. You'll see the
"Initializing printe r" message appear o n your Mac.
Next, the LaserWriter drive r turns the Q uickDraw format into PostScript
and sends it to the printer. If all the fonts aren 't a lready present in the LaserWrite r, the re's a signa l sent bac k to the Mac asking for the fonts to be
downloaded (more about that in Cha pter Six). If there's a problem (for example the pape r tray is e mpty) you 'll get a message sent back from the LaserWriter to the Mac te lling you. The Macintosh and LaserWriter are inte lligent
machines-they communicate-and are quite busy while you sit there
watching things afte r simply pressing OK.
Those QuickDraw files swell a lo t w hen they are translated into PostScript.
For example, a simple lSK text file sitting inside your Mac becomes 17.6K
w he n conve rted to PostScript. A simple 3K MacPa int docume nt b alloons to
over l SK when sent to the printe r. You get s upe r control over your o utput,
but PostScript is bu lky. All that data takes time to tra nsmit.
The s peed of getting data from the computer to the printer therefore becomes important. Altho ugh you probably never thought of the o lder p rin ter
connectio ns as slow, everything bogs down when it comes to lasers, esp ecially p rinting bit-mapped gra phics like those from MacPaint.
Seria l data transfe r speeds of 9,600 bits pe r second seems fast. Para lle l
transmissio n rates are even faster. For sendi ng huge amou nts of data to a
laser printe r, however, th ese speed s are limiting. This is one reason that
Apple developed the AppleTa lk inte rface for the Mac and LaserWriter; it passes data at 230,000 bits per second, making data transfer times reasonable
even for full pages of b it-mapped graphics. The small added cost of a LocalTalk connector kit to attach you r Mac and LaserWriter together is thus a wise
investme nt for virtually every LaserW1iter buyer and cuts your waiting time
95% in re lation to a standard RS-232C serial connection!
In addition to the proper cabling, you must have two software programs
installe d on your disk, LaserWriter and Lase rP rep . Both should reside in the
Syste m folder. These programs are essential for operating your LaserWriter
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and, for best results, should be the same ve rsion. To check this, open your
System file, and select and choose Get Info. The version numbers will appear in the Comments section of the "Info About. .. " window (Figures 3.1
and 3.2).
Note that earlier versions were released with different version numbers.
Now that's changed, and Apple is releasing the m as pairs with the same version number. It will help eliminate a former source of confusion.
The LaserPrep program initializes the printer and prepares it to receive
data from the Macintosh. It's needed only once during a session. When the
LaserWrite r is turned off, the LaserPrep will be needed again the next time
you go to print.
After the printer is initialized, the LaserWrite r software program converts
the Macintosh's standard graphics format, called QuickDraw, to a PostScript
form and sends this data to the printer. It is the printer "driver" and must be
present in the System folder anytime you w ish to print a document.
Before printing, you must "inform" your Mac that you intend to use AppleTalk. That's what the Chooser (Control Pane l on older Mac System software)
under the little Apple menu (also called the desk accessories me nu) is for.
Open the Chooser and "click" that AppleTalk is connected.
Next, the system must know that you intend to use the LaserWriter printer
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rather than some other device. You set this in the Chooser under the same
menu. An icon of the LaserWriter will appear on the left and should be
selected with the mouse. The name of the LaserWriter will show in the window if it is properly attached to the Mac through AppleTalk (Figure 3.3). If
the LaserWrite r name isn't present, be certain that the LaserWriter and Lase rPrep files are in the System folder. If it appears but is dimmed, you need to
choose AppleTalk first. If d1e LaserWriter's name isn't shown, make certain
that it is turned on so it can tell the computer its name.

Going user/a/"

You can, if you wish, attach your Mac and LaserWriter by using a serial connection. Printing is slower, however. If you have a Mac Plus, use a Macintosh Peripheral Cable, Apple Part Number M0185. Connect the 9-pin e nd to
dle the LaserWriter's pott, generally reserved for AppleTalk, and connect the
mini-8 connector to the Mac's printer port.
If you have a Mac 512K, you can adapt the above cable to the older Mac
9-pin connector by us ing a Macintosh Plus Adapter Cable, Part Number
M0189.
Perhaps you're handy with a soldering iron. If so, you can easily construct
a cable from shie lded cable by using the pin connections shown in Tables
3.1 and 3.2. Be certain to get the exact ground, transmit, and receive wires
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Figure 3.3. Screen image: TheChooser must be set properly lor the LaserWriter to receive files from your
Mac.

connected. Table 3.1 shows the pin assignments for RS-232C serial interface,
and Table 3.2 shows the pin assignments for RS-422 serial interface. Note
that the Mac 128, 512, and 512KE have a DB-9 plug whereas the Mac Plus,
SE, and Mac II models use the round DIN-8 plugs. You will still set up the
Mac's Chooser the same as if AppleTalk were being used.

Table 3.1

Pin Assignments lor RS-232C Serial Interlace

LASERWRITER

SIGNAL

DB-25 RS-232C

pin 7
pin 3
pin 8
pin 20

GND
RxO
DCD
DTR

pin 2

TxD

MACINTOSH

MACINTOSH

DB-9

M/N/0/N-8

pin 3
pin 5
pin 6
pin 7
pin 8
pin 9

pin 2
pin 3
pin 6
pin 1
pin 8
pin 5

SIGNAL

GNO
TxOTXD+
HSKoutput
RXD+
RxO-
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Pin Assignments for RS-422 Serial Interface

LASERWRITER

LASERWRITER II

DB-9RS-422

M/N/-8 RS-422

pin 1,3
pin 4
pin 5
pin 8
pin 9

pin 4
pin 6
pin 3
pin 8
pin 5

SIGNAL

GND
TXD+
TxDRXD+
RxD-

MAC PLUS

MAC512

M/N/-8

08-9

pin 4
pin 8
pin 5
pin 6
pin 3

pin 3
pin 8
pin 9
pin 4
pin 5

SIGNAL

GND
RxD+
RxDTxD+
TxD-

Actually, you don't even need a physical connection between your Mac
and Laser\Xfriter, thanks to Peripheral Land's wireless PM transmitter/ receiver
that replaces the standard connectors. You can be "on the air" with AppleTalk, and it's really quite inexpensive, under $150. This might be the solution to an otherwise complex cabling problem.

Interfacing
with an
IBM-compatible

The LaserWriters are more than Macintosh printers-they'll work with virtually any computer that can send a serial data signal. That includes your
IBM-PC or PS model.
Getting the LaserWriter "look" into your IBM-PC documents can be done
in either of two ways: first use software and hardware that allow direct printing from a PC to a Laser\Xfriter or, second, translate and move your MS-DOS
files into a Macintosh program for printing. The latter may be done simply
by us ing DataViz's MacLinkPius/ PC with a serial cable or modem connection, or by using a DaynaFile MS-DOS-compatible disk drive or Apple PC
5.25 disk drive hooked into your Mac. It will read and write PC files to and
from your Mac. Yet another approach is Compatible System's QuickShare
PC expansion board that translates and moves data between a Mac and PC
using the high speed SCSI interface. PC text and graphics are translated into
Mac\Xfrite and MacPaint format, and Mac\Vrite documents can be converted
into PC-compatible formats.
There are two ways to have your Mac work w ith the IBM side of the world.
You ca n actually tum your Mac into a PC clone with an add-on coprocessor
card, or simply give it the ability to read MS-DOS files into one of the many
Mac programs capable of opening and using MS-DOS format files-1-2-3
files into Excel, for example- and then you can save the finished work in a
Mac or MS-DOS format.
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Turning your Macintosh into an operating MS-DOS machine is a fairly
simple and reasonably priced alternative that gives you the best of both
worlds. Adding Apple's PC coprocessor card and drive, or AST's Mac86 for
the Mac SE, or Mac286 for the Mac II will turn your Mac into a high-powered
PC clone . If yours is a Mac 512KE o r Mac Plus, the Mac+ PC coprocessor board
from perfecTEK will do the trick. You'll be able to run most MS-DOS software
directly on your Mac, and you still have a Macintosh when you want it. With
one machine, you thus get access to virtually all the personal computer business software in the world.
There's yet a newer developme nt on the scene that gives you the best of
both worlds: SoftPC by Insignia Solutions. This gem is a software emulation
program which turns your Mac into an MS-OOS o perating computer. This
could be a peek into the future when inserting a diskette will create a complete operating system e nvironment capable of using just about any chip that
happens to be in your computer.

It's Easy with
PostScript

You don't have to have a Macintosh. The Apple LaserWriter w ill work with
any software that sends its files to the primer in PostScript lang uage format,
and it will accept these PostScript files from virtually any computer, including the IBM-PC and its workalikes.
Check to see if your software has an Apple LaserWriter or PostScript printer
driver. That's the little program that converts your software's file format into
one designed especially for a ceJtain kind of printe r. The LaserWriter needs
its own driver with any software you plan to print. If you're using Microsoft
Wind ows, Word, WordPerfect, o r the GEM o perating enviro nment, you
should be all set. These contain LaserWriter drivers.
If you're wonde ring if your software w ill work, check the section on MSDOS software in Cha pter Ten to see if it is listed . If not, check the software
manual or call the company's technical help line . Many softwa re firms are
including the LaserWriter as a printer op tio n, especia lly with word processing, g raphics, and page layout programs that can really take fu ll advantage
of the LaserWriter's professional text fonts and graphics ability.
Hooking a PC to your LaserWriter can be done either by using a standard
RS-232Cserial connectio n or by using Apple's PC LocalTalk connection. We'll
consider the AppleTalk optio n, which is the better o ne, more closely in a
later sectio n in this chapter and in the next o ne.
There are a few things that can help you move from your PC to the LaserWriter. For example, there is a $40 software package, The LaserWrite r Connectio n from HUG Softwa re, that w ill save you the trouble and w ill make the
DOS PRINT . COM an excellent print spooler and PostScript dump program
for the LaserWriter. Ano ther utility fo r converting PC files to PostScript and
sending them to your LaserWriter is the 123Laser/ PRNLASER from 123Laser.
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This software a llows the choice of twe lve fonts in any point size and the formatting of Lotus 1-2-3 graph files for printing o n the LaserWriter.

Serial Is One Way

You can also proceed on your own to connect your PC to a Laser\Xfrite r. A
standard serial connection can be made us ing the COt>: l or COM2 serial port
contained in your PC. This will work fine with the LaserWriter NTX w hen it
is in H-P Laserjet emulation mode. If you don't have a serial port, you will
have to add a ca rd with a serial connector w a vacam .slot. The LaserWriter's
serial port should then be cabled to the PC. To do this, you w ill need a modem
eliminator cable from Apple, Part Number 590-0029-00, or a null modem
cable from almost any computer dealer, or you can make your own with the
cable specifications described in Table 3.3.
Connect the computer's serial port to the LaserWriter's 25-pin DB-25 RS232C connector and set the back panel mode switch to 9600 ba ud setting on
the LaserWriter or Laser\X'riter Plus. If you have a LaserWriter II NT or NTX,
the mode is selected using the switches that are shown in Table 3.4. When
this is done, all new test pages should show the two vertical bar graphs set
at 9600. The left bar will show a 9 below and indicate the speed and parity
setting for the 9-pin, serial port. The right bar, marked 25, reads data from
the 25-pin port. The bars' shade of gray indicates the parity setting for each
port, with clark gray meaning "ignore", medium gray (which is the same as
the gray used in the apple that prints out on the test page) meaning "odd, "
light gray denoting "even" and white mea ning "none." The test page w ill also
say which mode (PostScript, Diablo, or Laset:Jet+) is selected.
An Apple Imagewriter, modem cable, or a cable intended for a HewlettPackard Laserj et to IBM-PC should work . You can also make your own cable.
For this, the proper pin connections depend on whether you have a PC, XT-

Table 3.3

Specifications for Connecting PC to LaserWriter

LASERWRITER

SIGNAL

OB-25 RS-232C

pin 1
pin 2
pin 3
pin 4
pin 5
pin 7
pin 8
pin 20

IBM-COMPATIBLE

SIGNAL

OB-25 RS-232C

shield

TxD
RxD
RTS
CTS
GND
DCD
DTR

pin 1
pin 3
pin 2
pin 4
pin 5
pin 7
pin 6

shield

RxD
TxD
RTS
CTS
GND
DSR
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Table3.4

LaserWriter II NT and NTX Modes and Required Switches

LASERWRITER NT USED AS:

SWITCH 1

SWITCH2

SW/TCH3

SWITCH4

PostScript printer

up

down

PostScript printer

up or down

down

up

up

Diablo

up or down

down

down

up

LASERWRITER NTX USED AS:

style 25-pin serial port, or the 9-pin variety used in the AT. See the pin assignment chart in Figure 3.4 for details.

Sending Is Next

So that the PC and LaserWriter can talk together properly, they will each need
to operate at the same speed, parity and number of stop bits. This is done
on the PC by setting the proper communication protocol from the computer's
Mode program as shown on page 35.

PCorXT

LaserWrlter

25-pln female

25-pln male

pin 2 - - - - - - - - pin 3
pin 2
pin 3
pin 5
pin 20
pin 7
pin 7
LaserWrlter

AT

9-pln female

25-pln male

pin2-pin 3 -pin 5 - pin 6 - pin 8 - -

pin 3
pin 2
pin 7
pin 6
pin 5

25-pln female

25-pln male

pin 3--pin 2
pin 2 - - pin 3
pin 7 - - pin 7
pin 6~ pin 20
pin 5

Figure 3.4. Cable diagram: Pin assignments
for making a cable for aPC-XT and ATto the
LaserWriter.
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MODE COM1 : 96 ,N , 7, l , P
MODE LTPl:=COMl:
If you have attached the cable to your COM2 port, use COM2 in the MODE
command instead of COMl. Of course, these conunands are lost forever when
you turn off your system. To run them automatically each time you turn on
your PC, add them to your AUTOEXEC . BAT file. If you get a response, "Invalid parameters," you have probably mistyped the commands. To send data
to the LaserWrite r, you must either use a communications program, install a
LaserWriter drive r supplied with your software, or use the COPY CON command. For example, using the direct approach, you can test your system
hookup with the following PostScript seque nce:
COPY CON : COMl
return
Co ntrol - D/Helvetica findfo nt 72 scalefont
setfont 72 720 moveto (Hello !) show
showpage Control - DZ
re turn
If all the settings are correct, the LaserWriter's green light w ill begin to flash
and a page will issue forth fro m the printe r saying "Hello!" in 72-point He lvetica letters.
Using a communications program such as CrossTalk from Microstuf, fo r
example , is simple enough. Turn everything off and set the LaserWriter's rear
panel switch o r the dip switches to 9600 baud. Connect the computer and
LaserWriter with a null modem or the cable described above. Turn on the
printer and computer. The LaserWriter will prim a test page showing that it
is set at 9600 baud.
Open your terminal program and set to VT100 terminal emulation, ANSI,
US, 80 column, o n line, auto repeat, and auto wrap. Set parameters to 9600
baud, 8 bits, no parity, no handshake. File transfer will be: Text. Press Contro l-cit and wait until the LaserWrite r responds that it is idle. The n type executive followed by a return . The LaserWrite r will respond with its versio n
number of PostScri pt and the prompt, ps>, which indicates that it is now
read y to recieve a PostScript file.
For small files under l .SK, you can use the DOS Copy command by e ntering:
COPY filename COMl
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Longer Files
Are Different

For longer files, you will need to use a data communications program as outlined above or change the tra nsm ission protocol recorded in you r
LaserWriter's memory from the nonnal XON/XOFF protocol to the DTR
(Data Terminal Ready) protocol used in DOS transmissions.
To convert the LaserWriter's serial pott to use XON/XOFF protocol, use
your word processor to send the following PostScript command to the
printer:
serverdict begin 0
exit server
25 9600 4 setsccbatch
Control- D

Wait at least thirty seconds and then turn the printer off. When the LaserWriter is turned back o n, it will accept DOS commands under DTR. Computers using the AppleTalk port are unchanged but shouldn't be using the
printer at the same time.
The LaserWriter serial port can be reset to its original XON/XOFF protocol
as fo llows:
serverdict begin 0
exit server
25 9600 0 setsccbatch

With XON/XOFF protocol, larger files can be sent, and messages from the
printer can be sent back to the computer and p resented on the screen.
LWPrint fro m Legend Communications is specifically designed to do this for
you.
Using a LaserWriter's serial port disables the AppleTalk interface. If your
LaserWriter is networked through AppleTalk, you are best off incorporating
your PC thro ugh AppleTalk, too. This is an excellent interface, even if you
plan to use o nly a single PC with your LaserWriter o r other PostScript printer.
Check the vario us methods of networking in the next chapter.
Since PC applications send data thro ugh the serial port, you will need special network software drivers like Tangent's PS Print, Apple's PC LaserWriter
or TOP's TOP SPrint to send the files throug h the AppleTalk port.
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Using MS·DOS
Software with
the LaserWriter

With its development of the Apple II, the Lisa, and the popular Macintosh,
Apple has, for many years, given the world a look at things to come . They're
doing it again w ith the development of a disk drive controller chip that w ill
give the Mac's disk drive the ability to read and write to two tota lly diffe rent
disk formats Mac and MS-DOS files. This doesn't mea n that MS-DOS applications will run on the Mac, which would take a coprocessor like Apple's addon MS-DOS card for the Mac SE and II. With the new disk controller chip,
however, files will finally be really very simple to handle between the
machines.
The mix of file and data formats used by various computers could, one
hopes, be solved forever in the same manner. The future certainly promises
far Jess difficulty in translating file formats than ever before. The old bugaboo
about sticking with a single kind of computer to achieve compatibility at the
sacrifice of using the best, most appropriate technology is really gone forever.

AFew Caveats

There are certain internal filing conventio ns that must be adhered to in order
to satisfy both systems, however. For example, you should use file names
that both computers will recognize. PS systems allow one- or two-part na mes
w ith eight characters in the first part, a period between parts, and an optional three characte rs in the second. No blanks are allowed and there are a number of reserved punctuation marks that are not allowed.
When you are converting Mac files to be op ened on a PC, remember that
most data format exchange programs simply take the first eleven characters
from the Mac's file name and convert them into the PC format. If several Mac
files begin with the same word or two, you might get one file overwriting
the other as they are converted into the same PC file .
When you are printing directly from a PC, for your MS-DOS application
to have the capability of using the LaserWriter, you must install the LaserWriter driver for your software to be able to send its files for printing properly. For example, with Microsoft Word 3.0 and higher versions for the IBMPC, you will need to use the MSSETUP . PS PostScript print driver by typing
COPY MSSETUP . PS COMl : with the Microsoft Word Utilities disk in Drive A.
If everything is properly configured, the LaserWriter will print a page stating,
"Ready for Microsoft Word Output." The full set of LaserWriter Plus fonts can
be used after configuring the APPLASER . PRO file to contain the Adobe AFM
(Adobe Font Metrics) file that holds the character spacing and ke rning data.
The proper AFM data and documentation is available from Adobe Systems.
Microsoft Windows and Digital Research's GEM interface for the IBM-PC
support printing by the LaserWriter and contain print drivers: although many
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programs running under these environments will access only certain typestyles resident in the LaserWriter. For example, GEM Write uses only the
Courier font, a typewriter look-alike, not Times Roman or Helvetica. GEM
Draw, on the other hand , uses Helvetica as your single font choice from the
LaserWriter. Future versio ns are expected to access a greater variety of fonts.
Software running under the Microsoft Windows environment must be
cabled to the LaserWriter's RS-232C serial po rt that currently limits PCs to one
computer perLaserWriter. Future versio ns may allow networking. Networking several PCs using Windows can be accomplished through AppleTalk
using Tangent's Win print program with its PC MacBridge Plus card.
The limited suppo1t of fonts by some of the MS-DOS software makes it
advisable to ask specifically w hich fonts, sizes, and enhancements are supported before you buy. Remember that the IBM-PC was not designed with
fonts and typestyles in mind. To see some of the special effects of fon t size
and enhancements, like bold , italics, etc., you will need tl1e proper graphics
adapter card and monitor. You can increase the selection of typefaces for
many MS-DOS programs using 123Laser's 123Laser/ PRNlaser software.
There are several brands of word processing programs on the market that
are ava ilable in either MS-DOS o r Macintosh versions--Microsoft Word and
WordPerfect, for example. These programs allow easy interchange between
MS-DOS and Macintosh file formats, and both versions support the Apple
PostScript LaserWriters.
Microsoft Word 3.0 for the Macintosh also supports the DCA (Document
Content Architecture) file format, which many MS-DOS word processing
programs use . With this capability, documents can be created on a PC, transferred to Word 3.0 on the Mac, and printed o n your LaserWriter.
If your software doesn't have a PostScript or LaserWriter driver, all is not
lost. Tangent Technologies has a program called LaserScript/ S, which acts
as a converter to PostScript, to send tl1rough your serial port to the LaserWriter.

Put Your PC
on Apple Talk

Even better than the options already discussed is to use an interface specifically designed to send over the hig her speed AppleTalk connection-one
like the TOPS PC Interface Card for the IBM-PC, or Tangent Technologies'
PC MacBridge/Plus for tl1e XT, AT, and PS/ 2 Models 25 and 30, or me PC
MacBridge/ MCA board for the PS/2 Models 50, 60, and 80. These cards install in a PC slot and have software to select me printer you wish to use, including the LaserWriter.
Apple has a product similar to the TOPS card , tl1e LocalTalk PC Card and
me PC LaserWriter Program. Owners of a Tandy PC clone can use tl1e TandyLink board to connect w ith a LaserWriter. It fits into an eight-bit slot and con-
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nects d irectly to an AppleTalk cable. TandyLink is compatible with the TOPS
network (more about that in Chapter Four) and can run at three times the
speed of Apple's standard AppleTalk implementation.
In essence, one of the AppleTalk!PC cards in each PC offers a very advantageous and highly cost-effective a lterna tive to IBM's Perso nal
Pageprinter and is fairly simple to install and use. All you need is any software
program that creates text files in ASCII, PC Write, WordStar, MultiMate , or
Diablo 630 format or in Lotus 1-2-3, PIC, PRN or Hewlett-Packard Graphics
Language graphics forma t. You would use the included LaserScript software
to convert them to PostScript, or use the PCMacTxt software to convert to
MacWrite format.
With Tangent's Winprint software, any Microsoft Windows application, including PageMaker for the IBM , can be printed on the LaserWriter through
the much faster AppleTalk connection. Of course, the real functional and
economic advantage to many users will be the easy sharing of the LaserWriter
by multiple PCs through AppleTalk by using the Tangent card and software.
There is also the ability to create graphics directly, using the LaserGraph
program included w ith PC MacBridge.
Using PC MacBridge/ Plus or Apple 's LocalTalk PC card and PC program
with an Apple LaserWriter should certainly be seriously considered by
anyone interested in PC desktop publishing. Many MS-DOS programsMicrosoft Word, for example--have a PostScript driver that will allow you to
send files directly to the LaserWriter. Other software , such as Multilvlate, Lotus
1-2-3, or WordStar, can be sent using the PC Program. IBMs and Apples do
mix, and they mix well.
Of course, IBM has its own approach , the IBM SolutionPac for Personal
Publishing, which pairs its Personal System/2 Model30 computer and its PostScript-compatible Personal Pageprinter 4216 laser printe r with Aldus PageMaker software. IBM's approach , however, is personal-you have to buy a
complete system, including laser ptinter, for each and every user. There's no
equipment sharing with tl1eir system. On tl1e other hand, by building you r
PC-publishing system around PC MacBridge/ Plus o r Apple's Loca lTa lk PC
Card and the LaserWriter, you get a system that has the flexibility to add many
more users to the laser printer, thus bringing the cost per user down sharply
and, who knows, you may even want to add a Macintosh or two later on.
Although most IBM-PC programs haven't been designed with the ability
to change fonts or sizes, Tangent's LaserScript software allows you to insert
the appropriate commands. You can even insert your own PostScript commands if you wish (more about this in Chapte r Eleven).
Be prepared for some trial and error, however. Most MS-DOS software
will keep the original line and page breaks. You may have to manually adjust breaks to the new format when you change type sizes, unless you are
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using software w ith a PostScript driver, such as Microsoft Wo rd o r WordPerfect.

Translating
Those Files

Of course, you can always bring MS-DOS data into a Macintosh program and
format it for printing o n the LaserWriter. It's easy enough w ith Traveling
Software's La plink Mac, a cable/ software package that will move and translate files back and forth. You won't have the ability to actually run MS-DOS
programs like Lotus 1-2-3, however, since they take the coprocessor card
described earlier.
Reading and w riting MS-DOS data files are made especially easy with the
Mac SE and Mac II computers by add ing an Apple PC 5.25-inch Disk Drive
throug h a Mac SE-Bus Drive Card o r the Mac II PC Drive Card to read data
from 360K disks into the many Mac programs that can accept MS-DOS data
files. Dayna's DaynaFile MS-DOS disk d rives will hook onto a Mac SCSI port
and come in the standa rd 5 1/ 4-inch and the new 3 1/2-inch sizes.
There's also a solutio n on the other end of the system. MatchMaker from
Micro Solutions Inc. is a half-height card fo r the PC that allows full use of and
file transfer with an attached Macintosh disk drive. It allows PC users to read ,
w rite, change the directory, and even format Mac diskettes placed in the attached d rive. There's also QuickShare, a half-height PC card and cable to the
Mac, from Compatible Systems Corporatio n, w hich will transfe r data between the SCSI polt of a Mac Plus, SE, or Mac II and a PC. Once the systems
are connected, the Mac will boot directly fro m the PC's hard disk and will
access it as if it were the Mac's own.
Simply reading a file into another compute r doesn't mean that you can
then open it with your software. Some programs do n't have this ability, but
using a translation program like DataViz's MacLinkPlus/ PC, Apple File Exchange, or AnyText / AnyGraph from Compatible Systems Corporation will
solve most data transfer problems.
Graphics files can be a particular stumbling block between computers.
The Graphics Link from PC Quick-Art translates between e ig ht different PC
formats including MacPaint, and Compatible's AnyGraph w ill take colo r
screen d umps from the PC and translate them into MacPaint format. Graphics
fi les ca n also be translated between Macintosh and MS-DOS fo rmat by using
The Missing Link fro m PC Q uik-Art o r w ith I-lijaak from InSet Systems. These
fil e translation software products can also be used with great benefit in the
networks that will be described in the next chapter.
Abato n and Dayna have similar MS-DOS input drives fo r the Macintosh .
The Abaton drive attaches to the Mac's modem port and also works w ith
UNIX and CP/ M formats. The Dayna drive will read and w rite 5 1/4-inch MSDOS disks in XT-format (360K) or 1.2MB AT-format and conveniently interfaces throug h the SCSl port o n a Mac Plus, Mac SE, or Mac II, leaving pre-
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cious bus s lots free fo r other uses. Dayna also makes a 3 1/2-inch disk drive
that w ill transfer IBM PS/2 clara between the Mac o r the 5 1/ 4-inch MS-DOS
Dayna drive.
MacLink Plus/ PC from Data Viz is a very popular file translation and communication software package used w ith a modem on each end and an MSDOS input drive like those described above o r an optio nal cable between
the Mac and the PC serial ports. It conta ins a variety of translatio n ro utines
to convert PC files, such as Mu lti.Mate, WordStar, etc., to MacWrite o r
Microsoft's Macintosh Wo rd file format, complete with text enhancements,
including boldface, italics, superscripts, subscripts, and formatting data fo r
tabs, margins, inde nts and the like. Database and spreadsheet fil es from most
of the popular MS-DOS programs may be readily translated into Mac format
and vice versa.
More and more MS-DOS programs will be supporting PostScript now that
IBM has licensed PostScript from Adobe Systems, Inc., thus creating, along
with Apple, Digita l Equipment, Hewlett-Packard, Wang, and others, an industry standard for a page description language for high quality printing.

What About
Other Systems?

Of course, there's more o ut there tha n just the IBM-PC and Macintosh computers. Computers and dedicated word processing systems have created a
modern clay Tower of Babel; many of them have closed and proprietary architectu res, making it ve1y difficult to move infonnatio!1 from one system to
anothe r.
Many of these disparate syste ms can be made to talk to each o the r throug h
networks; we'll discuss some of those possibilities in the next chapter. Fo r
now, we'll consider some of the systems that the Macintosh ca n now talk to,
which makes them ava ilable to your LaserWriter. Othe rs can access the LaserWrite r through serial cables such as the ones described earlier. We'll discuss
some of the non-Mac, no n-PC sofLware that utilizes the LaserWriter in ChapterTen.
This discussion is a narrow slice in time, however. Getting different computer systems to share informatio n is an exploding technology, and new
solutio ns are being developed all the time. One recent survey of business
users re ports that 52% of the !VIacintoshes are hooked into minicomputers o r
mainframes.
Computer technology, of course, must be allowed to develo p. We are
beginning to realize that adhering exclusively to a single operating system
inhibits growth and productivity gains that would o therwise accrue to users
of certain applicatio ns if they were give n access to a diffe rent system. This
has denied many users d1e be nefits of desktop publishing and presentations
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because their companies wou ld not allow anything but a single type of system to be purchased. The trend is changing, however, and many firms are
realizing that it is better to allow new standards and systems to be aquired
fo r the ir unique user benefit. One can then achieve communication between
the systems rather than restrict development by nailing everyone down to a
specific set, fixed and uniform technology.

Dedicated Word
Processing
Systems

In sho rt, you may have a mix of older and newer computer technology that
you want to make available to your state-of-the-art LaserWriter.
One of the most popular dedicated word processing systems is the Wang
VS or OIS w ith thousands of installations. Moving Macintosh or MS-DOS files
in or o ut of the Wang VS o r OIS systems ca n be accomplished us ing file translatio n software like DataViz's MacLink Plus/VS or MacLink Plus/\Xlang OIS
on the Mac, or AllegroServer softwa re from OmniGate installed o n the Wang
side. Indeed, with the VS versio n, your Mac can now be a VS input statio n
using the conta ined Wang 2110 tenninal emulation mode.
MacLink Plus/ VS gives Mac users full Wang workstation emulatio n and
provides access to Wang word processing, data processing, and electronic
mail. The 32 Wang functio n keys are available through Mac pull-down menus
or from the Apple Extended Keyboard.
You'll be able to work on Macintosh applicatio ns or open VS docume nts
into Mac\Xlrite o r any MacWrite-compatible application. Conversely, Macintosh documents can be filed on the Wang VS in Wang WP format and can
later be used by Wang or Macintosh users.
In add itio n, Macintoshes hooked into the VS can use the Wang disk sto rage
as a file server for holding Mac o r VS documents in public or ID-protected
private libraries. The same functions are available fo r the IBM-PC from MacLink Plus/VS and the AllegroServe software. These functions make a convenient way to work in any of the three enviro nments w ith data sharing or
with use of the Wang OFFICE mail and message functions. For example, PC
files saved on the VS hard disk can be used by a Macintosh in MacWrite format and then saved as a Wang WP file. More than twenty file translators are
contained in MacLink PlusNS, bringing text, data, and spreadsheet compatibility across these three very popular office systems.
Two-way file transfer between the Mac and Wang PC is also possible
through DataViz's MacLink-Wang PC Versio n thro ugh modem or direct cable
communication.
NBI's OASys 2000 and 3000 Series dedicated word processing systems
may be connected with Macintoshes and IBM-PCs throug h the MacLink
Plus/ NBI data communicatio n and file translatio n software from DataViz.
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Simple data transmissio n between Macs and the NBI system will be facilitated
with the use of NBI's Macintosh Tailor software.

Apple /Is
and Others

What about sharing your LaserWriter with Apple Ile/ gs computers, Macs, and
PCs? There seems to be a solution to almost every problem, and more solutions appear every day.
First, the Apple IIgs has a built-in AppleTa lk connector so d1at it can be
readily interfaced with a Laser\Xfriter. If you have an Apple lie, the Apple II
Workstatio n Carel will interface you with any LaserWriter. You will need a
LaserWriter printer driver for your software in order to get the most from your
LaserWriter, however. Od1erwise, you'll be reduced to using the ImageWriter
emulator, which will not be of the same quality as a PostScript driver.
Another solution is the AppleWriter/ LaserWriter Utilities package from
Synergetics. This five-disk software package will help you use AppleWriter
(ProDOS required) and your Apple Ilc, lie, or Ilgs with the LaserWriter.
These three ve1y different computers-the PC, Macintosh and Apple IIcan be linked into the Data Exchange hard disk subsystem fro m CMS Enhancements Inc. through built-in or added-on Small Computer Systems Inte rface(SCSI) ports. The system has a built-in data conversion program to
change MS-DOS files into Mac format, Apple II files into MS-DOS, etc. Don't
loo k at this system as a wide area network; it isn't. It is a file server and file
sharing system, and each computer must be within twenty feet of each o the r.
Simple data translation is ofte n the easiest way to obtain the use of a LaserWriter. Southeastern's MacTransfer software will convert most Apple II and
IBM-PC text fo rmats into Macintosh files.
Appled Engineering, a major designer of Apple II enhancement products,
is designing an add-on board and 5 1/ 4-inch disk drive for the Mac SE a nd
II that will provide read/write capability for Apple II files.
Graphics files can be translated between Commodore Amiga format a nd
Macintosh format (also between many o f the MS-DOS formats, too) w ith
InSet's Hi]aak software. It can also convert Amiga and MS-DOS screen images into PostScript.

Those Bigger
Machines

Terminal e mulation software is now available to allow the Mac to work with
practically any computer. Without going into great detail, here are some current possibilities.
BlueMac from Wall Data will allow the Mac to communicate w id1 IBM System 34/ 36/ 38 minicomputers and 370 mainframes. The Macintosh can be
used as IBM 2780 and 3780 terminals with CLEO Software's Mac-3780Plus
SSM h ardware/ software package.
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TextTerm+Graphics software from Mesa Graphics allows Mac users to eclit
and preview mainframe graphics by emulating the Tektronic graphics terminal. This software w ill output mainframe files as Pier and MacPaint format to a LaserWriter for inclusion in a page layout program.
pcLINK from Pacer Software allows the direct connection between Macintosh and Digital VAX systems via RS-232C serial ports to provide text and binary file transfers, as well as the ability to emulate one of several graph ics
terminals. PostScript file spooling and printing from the VAX to a local LaserWriter is also supported.
With White Pine Software's VMacS software, users can store, manage, and
share Macintosh text, data, and program files through a VAX host, and also
have bidirectional translation of various text files between VAX and Macintosh. White Pine Software's Reggie software package provides translation of
Macintosh graphics files to Digital's ReGIS and SIXEL formats for storage and
editing on DEC color graphics terminals, w here color can be added to Macintosh graphics data.
The Etherpott II Card from Kinetics will directly interface a Macintosh II
with a VAX.
Burroughs TD/MT/ET emulation and communication can be accomplished using Contact from Avenue Software which also supports the
IBM 3270, VT100 and TTY protocols. Avenue Software also has Burroughs/Macintosh file translation and transfer software. Data General D210
emulation is provided by FrontEnd from KAZ Business Systems and Lear
Siegler ADM2, and Tandem's T65-10, 20, and 30 terminals are emulated by
the Mac using MacMenlo software from Menlo Business Systems. Their
SpoolAT software allows the use of a LaserWriter by a Tandem computer.
File transfer and terminal emulation for the H-P 2624 terminal to the
Hewlett-Packard 3000, 9000 or 1000 minicomputers can be obtained through
Mac2624 from Tymlabs, whose software allows the host computer to spool
and print o n any LaserWriter on an attached AppleTalk network and allows
users to Jog onto CompuSetve and other public networks. Even foreign language transfers can be done between computers. Similar capability can be
had using the MAC-3000 terminal emulator from International Computer
Consultants. Reflection for the Macintosh, a terminal emulator for the H-P
2393A, is available from Walker Richer and Quinn.
Interface of a Macintosh with a UNIX host can be obtained w ith EuroSoft's
MacNIX through the Mac's serial port to act as a terminal and access file services. The rather simple task of bringing data into a Mac can be simply and
inexpensively performed with an Abaton 5.25 disk drive attached to your
Mac's modem port to read and write UNIX, CP/ M, and MS-DOS diskettes.
File format conversion to UNIX is possible with a file conversion utility. Pier
files from MacDraw, for example, can be convetted into UNIX pic format
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with MDPIC from Avatar Corporation. This firm is also developing Mac to
UNIX converters for other Mac file formats.
Your LaserWriter is ready for just about any computer there is. It's sitting
there waiting to work with a w hole office full of computers and to share in
a local area network (LAN) to help lower overall costs and bring LaserWrite r
printing to all your computers.
Apple's LaserWriters can do just about everything, especially if you have
the top end NTX configuration. You get daisy wheel emulation, Laser]et+
emulation, and PostScript all rolled into one super-printer. It may have
Apple's name on it, but it connects to a whole world of computers, yours
included.
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Computers are very complicated devices, but the complexities grow
dramatically when you attempt to hook a bunch of them together to share
data and use applications together. This usually takes some complicated
added hardware and software, but not if you use a Macintosh computerthe networking hardware is built into each and every Mac so you can easily hook them together to share data and peripherals like the Apple LaserWriters.
If hooking computers and printers together is something you think you 'll
want to do, read on . If it's not in the cards for you , then feel free to skip
right on to the next chapter. You'll get right into the fun with fonts.
Hooking computers together in a network has become much easier w ith
the current Macintosh computers. This was not the case with the original
Macintosh which really couldn't communicate directly with another computer; it took a while before Apple developed its AppleTalk protocol cabling system that allows up to thirty Macs to link up, and since the development of AppleTalk, there's been a veritable explosion of communication
hardware and software. Today, the Mac talks to virtually every kind of computer there is, including the Cray supercomputer, and the difficu lties increase when totally different kinds of computers are being networked.
Communication between computers is such an active area of development that this chapter is already somewhat out of date, even if you're reading it only a month after it was written. This is indicative of the intense activity in networking and communication. Nevertheless, here's a solid start.
With networking, files stored on a compute r clown the hall can be pulled
into your Mac, worked on, and then printed out on a LaserWriter in the
next office that's hooked into ten other Macs. It's easy with the networking hardware, AppleTalk, and Apple's file serving software, AppleShare,
because with a LaserWriter or LaserWriter II NT you've got much more than
just a laser printer; you've got a networking laser printer.
The PostScript LaserWriters come already equipped to interface with multiple users--a real advantage over the IBM Personal Laser Printer, which is
stuck with having only one-to-one relationships, an expensive way to
design a laser printer meant for office and publishing tasks.
Since people in businesses usually work in groups, networking, the linking of two or more computers together to share data and peripheral devices,
is an attractive and productive proposition. Informatio n can be shared
among users, and expensive peripherals, su ch as printers, sca nners,
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modems, plotters, and a central hard disk storage, can be shared among
several computers. Your LaserWriter becomes a ve1y inexpensive printer
when shared among several users.
Networking computers together is an idea similar to time-sharing a resort
condominium. It spreads the cost to give an o pportunity for many users to
benefit, but it also makes for a rather tricky scheduling problem. You don't
want everyone showing up at the res01t condominium at the same time,
nor do you want units of data being transmitted along a computer network
bumping into each other.
Collision avoidance is a must for scheduling shared resort prope rty and
for shared data on computer networks. As a result, the networking and file
sharing software that runs a complex computer network is complicated and
often rather sensitive.
You're lu cky with AppleTalk and its many companion products. It's easy
to use and manage, it's stable (you'll come to love the stability), and it's inexpensive by local area network standa rds.
Actually, the name AppleTalk applies to a network and to a networking
protocol, the rules that govern the data transmission. This can make things
a bit confusing when we discuss AppleTalk. The thing to remember is that
AppleTalk is a method of transmitting data (the protocols) and can therefore be implemented in a great many different ways.
Apple has developed its own hardware wiring system, which was also
called AppleTa lk. until early 1988. To end the confusion and to introduce
other hardware implementations of the AppleTalk scheme in the future,
Apple has taken to calling the hardware and wiring LocalTalk. LocalTalk is
Apple's network cabling hardware; AppleTalk is the communication
protocols. So, we'll see that AppleTalk can run on top of other networking
schemes like Ethernet. It may sound confusing, but doing it is really pretty simple. That's the beauty of AppleTalk.
AppleTalk is a mature networking system with a large number of users
worldwide, and there is a great variety of compatible hardware and software
that you can use to create a total computi ng environment. Sharing computerized information has never been easier or more su·aightfo1ward.

The Network
News

Su·ippecl clown to the simplest basics, a computer network is a group o f
two or more computers linked by a cable. Along with the computers, there
is generally a number of hardware devices-printers, modems, scanners
and hard disks-that are also linked togethe r into the network system.
Making it all work is the networking and file serving software. This
software creates order where chaos would naturally arise and is a key component in any networking system.
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There are numerous physical configurations that networks ca n take in
linking ail these pieces together. Some are star-shaped , others form circular
"data highways," and others are straight-line routes. Each configuration has
its own set of particular rules and regulations concerning how data is sent
and how data collisions are avoided, and special LAN (local area netwo rk)
system software is required to keep eve1ything going smoothly. Most even
require that a person be assigned as network manager, and this job can be
a rather busy one on larger networks.
Network designs depend o n the ways the hardware components are arranged, the kind of cables or w ires used to connect everything together, the
speed the data is sent along the wires, and the methods used to prevent data
signals from interfering with one another.
CutTe ntly, LocaiTa lk is a stra ight-line network, meaning that everything is
linked together off a continuous data path (Figure 4.1). In d1e future, d1ere
may be a ring form of AppleTalk network from Apple so that the Mac II can
communicate with IBM's Token Ring network scheme. DuPont and others
have devised a ring or star approach to using AppleTalk on fibe r optic and
telephone wire networks.
LocalTalk is a fairly slow speed network, but its internal protocols can run
on much higher speed networks, even on Ethernet. Data transmission speed
depends on the physical networking-the wiring-and the backbone that
is used.
Speed isn't all that it may seem, either. LocalTalk is fast eno ugh for d1irty
or forty users who access the netvvork only patt of the time. So don't spe nd
lots of money for the speed of some other networking system that you may
not ever need.
With networking, you ca n set up an e lectronic mail system where individual users write memos and messages to one another or send them simul-

Figure 4.1. Diagram of small network: AppleTalk networks are generally straightlinebus-type networks.
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taneously to several others in the network. Your message is sitting there waiting for them if they've been away from their desk, and networked e lectronic
mail makes it easy for them to reply. You can arrive at work, check your computer for "mail " from other network members, and have your own memos
delivered to each person's computer, even though they may not be at the office yet.
Networks also allow the use of multi-user software, that is, programs
specifically written to allow more than one user at a time. For example, one
person can write a document, and a second can do the editing and pass it
along to a third team member who will create the final design and layout.
With the prope r software, multiple users can access the same software
program located on a central data storage disk.
Finished data files can be stored efficiently and cost-effectively by sharing
a large capacity hard disk to accommodate all network users. With this
capability to store each network member's files and programs, your network
hard disk will need file server software to allocate portions of the disk and
keep track of housekeeping duties. For example, a file server will allow files
to be specially security-coded so that only authorized users can access the
data.
Hooking computers up in order to share data and peripherals is never a
cheap proposition, but with every network scheme there is a different price
to pay. On the average, an AppleTalk network will cost only about ten to
thirty percent of an IBM configuration . Each has its pros and cons, but AppleTalk is growing every day in its capability and flexibility.

Tunlng·ln the
AppleShare
Network

Apple designed the LocalTalk network and the AppleShare file server not
only to function as a high speed interface for it's laser printer, but also to be
able to hook as many as ftfty Macintoshes together so they could share data.
LocalTalk is also a local area network (LAN), and there are more LocalTalk
networks in the world than any other kind. The reasons for AppleTalk's success are simple. Most computer networks are complicated, costly, and they
tend to be rather sensitive. LocalTalk is different. It's practically foolproof to
install and use, and it has become a convenient way for multiple computers
to share a single LaserWriter II NT or NTX, thus spreading the printer's cost
over a number of users. In addition, you'll hardly know it's there. LocalTalk
doesn't get in tl1e way; it only helps out.

The Pluses

Networks must be able to handle tl1e traffic quickly without bogging down.
Many of the large networks such as Ethernet, transmit data at ve1y high
speeds, up to ten million bits per second. LocalTalk, in its current operating
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mode, is a much slower implementation of AppleTalk, transmitting 230,400
b its per second. Does this slower speed make a lot of difference in the practical everyday business world? Yes and no. LocalTalk is of course slower and
can bog down if you have a large number of users, say twenty-five to thirty,
using it at the same time, but in the mo re practical real world where most office groups can be composed o f five to fifteen workstations, LocalTalk and
AppleShare work fine. You won't notice any d ifference, and, as we'll see
shortly, your LocaiTa lk group can be spliced into a hig h speed data network
if you want to hook a great many people together.
You can also have more than o ne LaserWriter share the network, too. Each
LaserWriter will require an individual name so it ca n be disting uished fro m
the others, but even if you ca ll them all "LaserWriter," they'll name themselves "LaserWriterl ," "Lase rWrite r2," and so o n. The LaserWriter is tru ly an intelligent printer in many ways.
Loca lTalk is flexible. It can hook a single Mac to a single LaserWriter o r it
ca n hook lots of Macs, Apple lls and IBM-PCs together and, using AppleShare, let them share data amo ng each other and print it o ut from o ne o r
more LaserWriters. Loca iTalk is a network that w ill handle virtually any kind
of compute r, not just Macs. Today, about twenty-five percent of the LocalTalk networks are estimated to have PCs attached.
Networking several Macs to a single LaserWriter is the easiest task. Just
buy the connecto rs and cables, and follow the simple "plug it in" instructions. It's really that easy. You may wanr to use clips to securely fasten the
earlier Loca lTalk connectors, since they tend to be a bit prone to loosen. Kensingto nMicroware has such clips, w hich are inexpensive insurance. The current connectors are interlocking and shou ldn't be a problem.
You might also want to keep track of LaserWriter usage, especially if you
share a LaserWriter between depattments and thus have ro allocate and apportion expenses. LaserCount from LaserCount Systems is a lOK program
that resides in the LaserWriter's memory and keeps individual page count
statistics for up to thitty individual users.

The Problems

AppleTalk networks are generally quite stable. O ne note of cautio n is important, however. Make certain that every Mac o n the network is using the
same printe r driver software (you don't necessarily have to be using the
same System and Finder, just the same printer d rivers). The LaserWriter and
LaserPrep programs should thus be the same version on eve.ry Mac, whether
it's a 512KE o r a Mac H. O therwise, inconsis tencies may have you resetting
d1e LaserWriter. Do th is by tu rning the LaserWriter off and then back o n, o r
use one of several desk accessory programs, such as LaserStatus, a commercial program from CE Software, o r o ne of the p opular public domain
programs like ResetLW and Laser\X'rite r Reset. A local user's g roup sho uld
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be helpful in locating a copy. Then, be sure to change the versions to a
uniform o ne across the entire network. Othetwise, you mig ht even cause a
bit of havoc on the network.
Each Mac will have to have its own operating system (System and Finde r):
the 512KEs should be using System 3.2 and Finder 5.3; Mac lis need (at the
time of this w riting) System 4.2 and Finde r 6.0. Nevertheless, LaserWriter and
LaserPrep should be the latest available . They are independent of the model
of the Macintosh.
Watch desk accessories as well. Some will crash the network system. Start
with the basic Apple desk accessories and slowly add new ones that are important to you r work group. RAM disk software can also be tro ublesome to
AppleTalk and the networking software. Proceed carefully if you plan to install RAM disk software on your system.
These few cautio ns are really an indication of how stable an AppleTalk
network generally is. Chances are you won't have any real problems. That's
not necessarily so with o ther kinds of networks.
Networking with AppleTalk helps keep the cost of peripherals down.
Sharing a LaserWriter or AppleTalk-compatible scanner, such as AST's TurboScan, spreads the cost over a number of users.

Going 11Long
Distance"

Distance doesn't have to be a limit. Amplifiers o r repeaters can be insta lled
in an AppleTalk-style network to boost the total distance served by the net.
Lutzkey-Baird's LBA Repeater Box, for example, will extend the le ngth
another 1,500 feet. With four repeaters, a LocalTalk network up to 7,000 feet
long can be established.
Perhaps the ultimate extensio n of an AppleTalk-style network is the possibility of worldwide communication and data sharing through Solana's RServer. Used in conjunction with a modem like Shiva's NetModem V1200, a
remote Macintosh, perhaps even thousands of miles away, can establish a
connection on an AppleTalk network to access and share network files and
resources, including connected LaserWrite rs.
Don't fo rget the Apple lie and Jigs models, either. They can be included
in AppleTalk networks, as well.

More than
Just Apples

Let's not forget about all those PCs out there, either. They can s hare in the
AppleTalk easy networking solution , too. After all, your LaserWriter isn't just
an Apple printer. It's a PostScript printer capable of being used by more than
just a single computer. The LaserWriter is a networking PostScript laser
printer. You'll want your PCs sharing it, too, with Apple's PC LocalTalk card.
It's a better solutio n than ffiM's Personal Publishing Pac, and its simplicity
resides in the fact that all of the following combinatio ns of hardware and
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sofuvare can be used to include IBM PCs in your AppleTalk network, which
can even be all PCs: Apple's PC LocalTalk card and AppleShare PC and File
Exchange software, TOPS FlashCard w ith TOPS/ DOS and TOPS NetPtint
software, Hercules' Network Plus Carel or the PC MacBridge Plus add-on
card, and TangentS hare and LaserScript software from Tangent Technologies
described in the previous chapter. You get a choice between using Mac-like
pull-down menus or the MS-DOS command line user imerface. In addition,
there are some built-in file translators fo r conve rting MacWrite to PC ASCII
text files or for convetting WordStar to MacWrite.
Tangent also has the WinPrint hardware/ software package that permits
Microsoft Windows applications on the PC to use the AppleShare file serve r
and LaserWriter through AppleTa lk and to access and exchange both PC and
Mac files. Once the setup is made, PCs simply access the AppleShare server
just as if it were a PC disk drive .
A Micro Channel AppleTalk ca rd, the PC Macbridge ATB/ MCA, is being
developed by Tangent to bring IBM's new PS/2 series into the AppleTalk
fold.
What if you only wa nt to use PCs with your Apple LaserWtiter? We ll, you
can have even higher data tra nsfe r speeds (three times the speed with which
the Macintosh communicates), along with the ease and stability of an AppleTalk network, by using TOPS/ DOS and FlashCard add-on cards just with
PCs--no Macs at all. The TOPS NetPtint spooler software will convert IBM
ProPrinter and Epson FX-80 outpu t to PostScript in addition to printing Windows applications from PostScript. This makes sense for PC-basecl publishing systems where you want the super features of PostScript output and the
simplicity and ease of networking.
If you want an all PC network that keeps things easy, simple, and working, TOPS/ DOS software running on TOPS FlashCard w ill ime rface PCs
through AppleTalk at speeds up to 770K bits per second, which is great for
a PC publishing group.
Instead of the TOPS FlashCard, the He rcules etwork Plus Carel adds an
AppleTalk pott to a Hercules Graphics Ca rel Plus, which is used to drive a
monochrome mon itor with a resolution of 720 by 348 pixels. There is compatibility with hundreds of existing programs and a RamFo nt mode that allows a variety of special character sets to be displayed on the PC's monitor.
With this card, the PC can be linked into a TOPS network w ithout using a
new slot. A color version is said to be in the offing.
If you have a Tandy PC clone, you can simply install the TandyLink interface board in one of the 8-bit slots and hook directly into an AppleTalk network running TOPS.
In shott, if your plans don't even include the Macintosh (though there's
little reason to bypass such productive and work-enhancing technology), a
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100% PC-based publishing system, for ex~mple, could easily operate all by
itself, using AppleTa lk sharing a LaserWriter or LaserWtiter II series printer.
This is by far the most cost-effective approach to using a PostScript printer
with PCs.

The AppleTalk
Alternatives

Besides Apple, uLher developers are working on higher speed networks that
use the AppleTalk networking protocols. Tangent Technologies' approach,
for example, when developed , will boost data speeds to two million bits per
second-an 800% increase.
TOPS already has a 770,000 bits per second AppleTa lk protocol system
that uses its FlashTalk Cards for the PC and the Mac. These use standard
telephone wire and can be a boon when there are many active users on a
network.
Corvus's Omninet networking system operates at one million bits per
second and allows up to sixty-two Macs, Apple Us, and PCs to be interconnected through twisted-pair or tele phone wiring. Even Digital VAX and
MicroVAX computers can be integrated into Omninet.
Generally, the distance of AppleTalk networks should be no longer than
1000 feet maximum, but other vendors, such as Farallon, are using existing
telephone wiring to go longer distances-up to 3,000 feet. The unused yellow-black pair of wires can often serve as AppleTalk cables. If these wires
are already being used by the telephones, new wiring w ill have to be
provided.
Farallon's PhoneNet is cheaper than Apple's system, and with its PhoneNet Repeater, the network can be extended to several miles. PhoneNet can
be interfaced with existing LocaiTalk cabling. In addition, Farallon's PhoneNet Plus Connectors are optimized to support future AppleTalk designs with
data transfer speeds up to one megabit per second while still using standard
telephone wiring.
A sin1ilar offering is Nuvotech's TurboNet System, which uses ordinary
telephone wire and positive locking connectors. TurboNet networks can be
configured for distances as great as 5,000 feet and can be mixed with existing LocalTalk wiring. CompuNet from Trimar and Modunet from DataSpec
are similar offerings.

Talking by Light

DuPont's fiber optic AppleTalk cables also allow greater distances-up to
4,900 feet between each station. The fiber optic syste m is designed to be
functionally compatible with AppleTalk, and users would be unaware of any
diffe rence. The electrical AppleTalk signals are automatically converted to
light pulses, sent along the fi ber optic cable, and then converted back into
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electrical signals at the other end. Not being electrical, fiber optic cabling is
not subject to electrical interference and does not require expensive shielding, conduits, or cable trays. DuPont also has a dual optical port connector
card that resides inside the Mac II cabinet for enhanced data security for sensitive applications.
Though AppleTalk is a bus-type network w ith all components in a single
straight line like Christmas tree lights, Farallon and DuPont have concentrator
units available to allow a star network to be configured from AppleTalk. The
Farallon PhoneNet StarController can support up to 3,000 feet on each
branch of a twelve-pole star net~vork. With such a star network, as many as
twelve AppleTalk networks are arranged into work groups that can be reconfigured or brought in or out of the star network as needed. The star network
manager simply clicks on the network diagram appearing on his or her Mac
screen. With a system like this, one could use existing phone wiring to network an entire building on AppleTalk. The DuPont fiber optic system works
in a similar manner.
Corvus Ornninet networks can also be configured as a star network using
simple office telephone wiring with the Omninet Hub controller. Stations
may be up to 4,000 feet apart and as many as twenty-five hubs can be connected together to serve thousands of stations.

Bridging the Gap

Another way to hook several complete AppleTalk networks together to form
larger "bridged" networks, or to split up a fu ll AppleTalk network to add new
users, is through the Hayes InterBridge, Solana's R- or !-Servers, or Shiva's
Netbridge. These networks may be in the same office or thousands of miles
apart "talking" to each other through modems over long distance telepho ne
lines. Bridging networks helps to smooth out the traffic, too, so that network
speeds are maintained as activity increases.
Dataspace also has a system that makes AppleTalk networks accessible
over telephone lines from remote locations, which is a handy option for including input from d istant users.
We've already discussed using your building's telephone wiring to link
App leTalk-style networks together. Another such scheme is Northern
Telecom's Meridian SL-1 Private Branch Exchange (PBX), which allows up
to four AppleTalk networks to be connected together through existing
telephone wiring using a Hayes lnterBridge, a Solana R-Server or 1-Server,
or a Shiva Netbridge. Each network can be located as fa r as 4,000 feet from
the Meridian PBX, so that a Macintosh user 8,000 feet away from a LaserWriter on the other side of the network can use it just as though it were a
local printer. The LaserWriter icon appears on the screen exactly as if it were
attached directly.
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An even more ambitious networking scheme from Northern Te lecom is

the LANstar AppleTalk Netwo rk that will netwo rk as many as 1,344 devices-PCs, Macs, LaserWriters-through telephone w iring. In addition, AppleTalk
bridges may be added to bring in earlier Mac networks to the system.
LANstar's data transmission rate is te n times that of Loca!Talk, so that large
wo rk groups can be configured w ith little drop in response time.

More on TOPS

The TOPS Tetwork is another solution to mixing together PCs, Macs, and
even Sun workstatio ns and Digital VAX.s witl1 LaserWriters through an AppleTalk network. With TOPS, you ca n open a MacWrite document using WordStar and vice versa, and Excel can be used to read and write Lotus 1-2-3 files.
PostScript-fo rmat files can be sent from any computer in me TOPS network
to a shared LaserWrite r. Thus, PCs and Macs could use MacWrite, WordStar,
and either version of Aldus's PageMaker or Quark's Xpress to produce pages
fro m a LaserWtiter.
Tf your particular PC software package doesn't have a PostScript printer
driver, you can print from the TOPS network to the LaserWrite r as a Diablo
630 printe r (you'll get the typewrite r-look ing Cou rier typeface , of course,
and it w ill be monospaced, not propo rtional), o r you can use the TOPS NetPrint utility to embed typeface, style, and size in your documents . You won't
see it accurately on the monitor, and you w ill be restricted to Times and Helvetica, unless newer versions tap the extra fonts in the LaserWriter Plus and
II models. 123Laser's 123Laser/ PRJ\TLASER softwa re will allow MS-DOS files
to tap any of twelve typefaces in any size and send them directly over TOPS
to the LaserWriter. The TOPS network also allows you to print from Microsoft
Windows ap plications.
One difference between Apple's AppleS hare networking software and the
TOPS network is that Ap ple's scheme requires me dedication of a Mac to act
as the network host and file server; TOPS distributes the task between t11e
networked Macs, w hich allows the use of all computers, which ca n also act
as nte servers. TOPS, which can also include Digital's VAX and t11e Sun
workstation, offers a re peater device for its network so t11at s ignals may be
sent lo nger distances. Fumermore, unlike Apple's LocalTalk, which is a strict
straight-line bus network, the TOPS network ca n be configured in a star netwo rk w im a TOPS Star controller. TOPS networks can also run at higher
speeds using its FlashTa lk ca rds and TeleConnecto rs-up to 770,000 bits pe r
second.
Even PC-style networks, including IBM's Token Ring, can be included in
a TOPS AppleTalk network using Banyan System's Vines network o perating
system o n a PC to bridge the two. 1ndeed, Apple' has disclosed tl1at it is also
working o n an intell igent network adapter to interface Mac Ils into an IBM
Toke n Ring LAN.
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Dayna Communications is also developing an all-Macintosh networking
software to compete with that of Apple and TOPS, but it will use an inexpensive PC clone as a file server.
A TOPS network can be interfaced into a Net/One LAN from UngermannBass and allow the PCs and Macs in the TOPS network to use the Net/One
file server. Other network file servers are Corvus's OmniDrive Network Server and Constellation Software , and InfoSphere's MACServe.
AppleTalk is a simple, yet powerful networking protocol. Look for a great
deal of product develo pment activity to continue to enhance the utility and
performance of AppleTalk as a communications tool. The future of AppleTalk as a network scheme is just beginning. New developments are being
announced almost daily.

Interfacing Your
LaserWriter
with Other
Networks

Can AppleTalk exist in the land of the big-time computer networks? The
answer is simple. Stanford University's 90 mainframes and 8,000 workstations and microcomputers are linked together from 300 buildings using a
combination of 19 AppleTalk and 64 Ethernet networks. Likewise,
Dartmouth has linked up 6,000 Macs, a VAX/VMS cluster, a UNIX-based VAX,
and a Cray supercomputer using 82 AppleTalk networks linked together
through 95 bridges. AppleTalk is definitely playing a key role in large LAN
designs.

Into Ethernet

UNIX-based computers are commonly connected using Ethernet, a popular
high speed local area network develo ped by Xerox Corporation , to connect
a number of computers and peripherals together having the ability to share
files and sto rage. These nets transfe r data at much higher speeds-up to forty
times faster-than does Apple's Loca lTalk , but they are more expensive to
install and maintain.
AppleTalk-linked computers can be integrated into an Ethernet or an ffiM
To ke n Ring network using 3Com's 3Server3 n etwork server and its 3+
software. Transparent fil e sharing and LaserWriter spooling and printing are
provided to all users on the network. The AppleTalk network can be using
AppleShare locally while being part of the overall Ethernet system. Electronic
ma il and file access security are also provided.
Another solution is Lutzky-Baird's Ultra Office system that links AppleTalknetworked Macs and PCs with UNIX-based hosts to provide an o perating
environment for UNIX, Mac, and MS-DOS applications, including electronic
mail, shared LaserWrite r spooling and printing, central library and disk
storage, terminal support, and voice annotation that includes voice messages
in Macintosh documents.
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If you have a Mac II in your network, direct access to Ethernet is quite
simple with the Apple EtherTalk Interface Card, Kinetic's EtherPort II or SE
Ethernet card, Information Presentation Technologies' IPT 1000 card for the
SE, or Dove Computer's FastNet SCSI or II cards. To run the Apple A/UX
Operating System, you simply need 2 megabytes of memory, the Motorola
68851 Page Memory Management Unit, and at least 40 megabytes of hard
disk storage. With the Apple's EtherTalk Interface Card or 3Com's EtherLink!NB Card, you can easily interface into a local Ethernet network of PCs
running 3Com's 3+ networking software.
SuperMac Technologies has developed for the Mac II an AppleTalk card,
SuperMac I/0, which provides printing facilities for A/UX, Apple's implementation of UNIX. The ca rd supports print spooling and works under
the Mac operating system.
Ethernet networks can also be accessed through the Mac's SCSI port w ith
Kinetic's EtherPortSE or the FastNet SCSI Network Interface from Dove Computer, thus freeing the internal slots for other functions. The FastNet Interface w ill also connect the Mac Plus, SE, and II to DECnet, Starlan, PCNet,
and IBM's Token Ring.
Excelan's LAN WorkPlace products are hardware/ software combinations
that w ill interface PC-DOS, PC-UNIX, and XENIX 286 and 386 with Macs on
a TCP/ IP (transmissio n control protocol/internet protocol) -based Ethernet
LAN.
Mac lis equipped with the card can also be linked via an AppleTalk cabling net through a 3Com 3Server3 file server, which has connector ports for
both AppleTalk and Ethernet.
The TOPS network for the UNIX operating system will integrate Macs,
PCs, and Sun workstatio ns on a UNIX computer so that files, disk storage,
and peripherals such as tl1e LaserWriter can be shared .

The VAX
Connection

The graphic interface of the Macintosh makes it a ve1y conve nient workstation for Digital Equipment's VAX computer. Indeed, recent estimates claim
tl1at over one-third of all VAX sites have Macintoshes hooked in.
There are several ways to link Macs and VAXs together. The first uses
asynchro no us communicatio n and file transfer with a tenninal emulation
program to make me Mac work like a VT-100 o r 200 terminal. This can be
accomplished using Griffin Tern1inallOO from Metaresearch, MacLine from
TouchStone Software, MicroPhone from Software Ventures, Pacer's PacerLink, or Smartcom II fro m Hayes. Programs like VersaTerm and VersaTerm
Pro from Peripheral Computers and Supply, Metaresearch's Teknikolor, and
Tekalike from Mesa Graphics w ill emulate tlle Tektro nics 4015 terminal and
are even more versatile.
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Communication programs lacking file translation capability can also be
used by allowing Linkware's file translation utility to do the conversion.
Digital Equipment Corporation's VAX minicomputers and UNIX-based
systems can be included in your AppleTalk network hooked onto your LaserWriter. You simply need the X-810 communication server, from Solana
Electronics, which resides as a node on the AppleTalk net. It uses bidirectional parallel and serial ports to allow users to establish data paths and allocate memo1y usage between the connected devices. Your VAX.-based
publishing system can be linked into your LaserWriter for printing proofs and
editing copies before you send the final to a phototypesetting unit.
The FastPath AppleTalk-to-Ethernet bridge from Kinetics Inc. will conveniently allow the inclusion of AppleTalk-networked Macintoshes with any
Q-bus, Multibus, or Ethernet-networked group of computers, including Sun,
Pyramid , Sequent, Integrated Solutions, and Digital VAXs. Combined with
the FastPath, EuroSoft's MacNIX/Net software package will provide a Maclike desktop inte rface to the UNIX operating system and pem1it file transfer
between the two operating systems simply by dragging file icons.
GatorBox, from Cayman Systems, is another inte lligent LocalTalk-toEtllemet gateway that lets Mac users o perate AppleTalk protocol applications on Ethernet. With the GatorBox, Macs on an AppleTalk network ca n
share files with Ethernet-based VAX terminals, PCs, and UNIX-based systems
as if they were part of the AppleTalk network. Laser\Xfriters can be shared
among all the included users.
With the VAX and AlisaTalk software from Alisa Systems, files on the VAX
are readily translated and used by Macimoshes, and plain text or PostScript
files from the VAX side of the system may be printed on a LaserWriter residing in the AppleTalk network, just as though it were a DEC Printserver 40, a
high speed, 40 page per minute PostScript laser printe r. Thus, the much less
expensive LaserWriter may be used locally for proofing and small jobs rather
than the expensive Printserver 40. A spooler is also included to receive and
hold the files from several users and to feed them fo r printing so that the
computers themselves are free to do other work. This software package allows Macintosh files to be printed through the DEC Printserver 40 PostScript
laser printer. They appear as ordinary LaserWrirers in the Chooser and no
modifications are required for use.
Kinetics also has a print spooler of its own, K-Spool, that collects files on
the Unix host for printing on an AppleTalk-connected Laser\Xfriter. Terminal
emulation software is also provided to allow Macintoshes to act as UNIX terminals.
PacerPrint from Pacer Software also enables VAX/VMS users to access a
LaserWrirer in their network and provides PostScript conversion of common
VMS text and graphic files, including Tektronic 4014 and ReGIS files. This
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approach is especially attractive when it is configured by using 3Com's 10megabit per second Ethernet protocol that allows standard telephone wiring
to be used for this very high speed data transmissio n.
TOPSNMS, a version of the popular TOPS networking system, will enable
a VAX to act as the central TOPS netwo rk fil e se1ver, giving Mac and PC users
easy access to VAX facilities. It can also connect Macs and PCs to an existing
Ethernet network.
Mac240 softwa re, fro m White Pine Software, permits text to be transferred
between Macintoshes and VAXs and allows the movement of graphics from
the VAX to the Mac. White Pine's Reggie software will convert and send bitmapped and object-oriented Mac graphics files from the Mac to the Digital
VAX and irs peripherals.
DataViz also has file translation software for the Mac and VAX systems,
called MacLink Plus/DEC.
In addition, 3Com Corporation's 3+ software package will allow similar
functionality to exist between AppleTalk nets and IBM-PC-based Ethernet
and To ken Ring networks.
Pacer Software's PacerLink software is a fully functio nal interconnect
package designed to connect PCs and Macs into the Digital VAX through
Ethernet, AppleTalk, o r Corvus's Omninet by using the Kinetics FastPad1
AppleTalk to Ethernet bridge. Od1er large hosts, including Cray, Prime, and
Stratus computers, can be interfaced with PCs and Macs in this manner. With
their PaceLink Spoole r, d1e host compute r will ho ld the files for printing on
d1e LaserWriter, mus freeing up me Macs. In this way, a VAX can act as a
printing spooler for an entire network of Macs.
With Pacer's PacerShare, me VAX can be configured as an AppleShare file
server and will allow both Mac and VAX fi les to be accessed by Macs on the
network.
The Corvus Omninet networking system will integrate Macs, Apple lis,
PCs, and VAX computers and can be extended through the use of repeaters.
Provisions also support interfacing wim Unibus machines and Q-bus systems.
Thursby Software's TSSnet and Technology Concept's CommUn ity-Mac
software allow you to integrate your Macintosh into an existing DECnet network. Willi me TSSnet, DEC computers o n the network can connect directly to as many as 64,000 Macintosh nodes to provide access to VAXs while
you are using the familiar Mac inte1face. DECnet users are able to print using
LaserWriters connected into d1e Macintosh nodes. These products offer a
complete sha ring of DEC fil es and bring d1e functionality of DEC net to Mac
users, including such features as electronic mail.
Dove Computer's FastNet, a hig h-speed network communication control
gateway built around the Motorola 68000 microprocessor, provides an inter-
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face from small office networks into various high-speed nets, including
DECnet Phase IV Ethernet networks. Coupled w ith Technology Concept's
CommUnity, DECnet compatibility can be achieved for a variety of computers including IBM-PCs and compatibles, Macintoshes, and UNIX systems.

Caught in
the Big Net

Apollo Computer's Series DN3000 and DN4000 UNIX-based supermicros can
be used as an Apollo token ring or Ethernet file server for networked Macs
with the compa ny's U-Serve AppleTalk adapter card and software package.
Added modules offer electronic mail, VT100 terminal emulation, and print
spooling. An AppleShare-compatible file server package for Mac-Apollo networking, called uShare, which is available from Information Presentation
Technologies, will let a Mac II emulate an Apollo workstation and will also
use the host as a print spooler.
Tandem T6510, T6520, and T6530 computers can be integrated into an
AppleTalk network with Menlo's MacMenlo, which can incorporate graphics
into Tandem host applications. The mainframe can also act as a LaserWriter
spooler with the included SpoolAT software.
Pyramid networks can also link with AppleTalk using Pyramid's ACP
(AppleTalk Connectivity Package). Using ACP, Macintosh users can store and
retrieve files from a Pyramid minicomputer host, and Pyramid users can access LaserWriters sta tioned in the AppleTalk network.
Novell's networking systems are also including support for the Mac and
its peripherals with recent releases of their NetWare LAN software.
ARCnet ne~vorks can also add Macs w ith Netdesign's Actinet SE card,
which passes data at 2.5 megabits per second, ten times faster than LocalTalk.
You can also print UNIX documents on a LaserWriter using Adobe
System's TranScript software to translate Diablo 630 troff, ditroff, plot, text,
or scanned raster image fi les into PostScript format.
The various implementations of AppleTalk may give the impression that
there is a growing divergence among them, but AppleTalk keeps a unifo rm
thread throughout. This is why InfoSphere has developed Liaison, a software
bridge that communicates between any interface card that uses the AppleTalk protocols and another. With Liaison, you can connect LocalTalk through
EtherTalk, for example.
Whatever your current computer and network system is, it's likely that the
LaserWriter will serve your needs well. Trus is especially true if you have a
documentation or publishing group. The memoty expansion and hard disk
storage for fonts makes the LaserWrite r II NTX a great asset. The LaserWriter's
PostScript-compatibility, ready availability, and economical cost assure that
it will remain a top choice for printing high quality documents from any computer system.
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The Apple LaserWriters are special-and for good reason . They produce a
wide variety of typestyles and sizes just like those used in magazines,
newspapers, and books. You aren't stuck w ith a print that looks like it's from
a typewriter and is just as boring.
With the LaserWriter's different typefaces, styles, and sizes, you have complete control over your work's appearance. No more dull, lifeless documents.
You're a publisher.
Perhaps you aren't used to having all these choices. Well, you're in for a
whole new world. That's what makes the LaserWriters the most popular laser
printer for publishing. You get choices-lots of choices- and the expensive
look and feel of a professionally-typeset document is yours for the asking.
Once you use a LaserWriter, you'll never go back to Courier, a text typeface
with the look of a typewriter font.

The Elegance of
Type Design

Done by Design

There's an entire profession devoted to designing d1e typefaces used in printing, and it's an old and honorable one. Some typefaces have been designed
for readability; others, called display type, are more decorative. Most of us
don't really notice the type used to print the things we read, but if you use a
Macintosh or a LaserWriter for long, you'll become very conscious of the
world of type. First though, it might help if some terms are set clearly so you
know exactly what we're describing.
There's a basic design for a particular type. That design is called a typeface
family. Times, Helvetica, and Bodoni are typeface families. Unfortunately,
when the Macintosh computer was being developed, the term font was used
instead. It should have been typefacefamt'ly.
A fam ily is broken into typefaces having certa in sylistic qualities- thin,
medium, bold, italic, oblique, outline, etc. Thus, Helvetica is a typeface family and Helvetica bold italic is a typeface. We haven't even gotten to fonts yet,
either.
Here goes: A font is a typeface in a particular size, i.e. , Helvetica bold
ita lic, 12 point. We will try to hold to these traditional definitions in our discussion of type.
Typeface designs can be broadly broken into two categories: se1ijand sans
serif. Serif type is distinguished by the presence of small extensions, called
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serifs, at the end of the strokes forming the letters and by the fact that the
strokes and lines used in making the character va1y in width. Times Roman
and Century Schoolbook are two popular examples of clean, readable serif
type (Figure 5.1).
Sans serif characters, on the other hand, are created from strokes of virtually the same thickness and terminate cleanly, w ithout serifs. Helvetica and
Avant Garde are two commonly used sans serif typefaces.
Serif typefaces are often used for blocks of text and, in small sizes, are
judged to be more readable than sans serif typefaces. However, very small
sizes, under eight points for example, tend to mn together and blur to the
eye. Use a sans selif typeface for those small point sizes. Headlines and larger
type sizes are often set in a sans serif typeface because of its clean, airy look.
There are a few other terms used in describing type that will be useful
with certain software d riving your LaserWriter.

Coming to
the Point

We've already mentioned the size of the typeface as being pa rt of what makes
up a font. Type sizes are usua lly described in terms of points, which are approximately seventy-two to the inch. (Actually, there are 72.46 points in an
inch, but that's roo small to quibble about.)
Point size refe rs to the height of the type, including the lower case descenders that drop below the line. The use of point sizes, of course, came
about lo ng, long before we had computers.
The point size for a font is actua lly greater than the heig ht of the actual
typeface. Why? Type used to be cast from metal, and there was a little metal
just above the typeface and just below. But point size measurements included everything, even the excess metal. Point sizes measured the entire
height of d1e block of type. That's why the actua l printing from different
typestyles will no t always have the same heig ht. Try putting two different 36point typefaces next to each other. It's likely that tl1ey aren't the same exact
height (Figure 5.2). Consequently, point size isn't always as good a measure
as one might like. It's the traditional measurement, mough, so we're stuck
witi1 it. At least you know d1at it's not an absolute measure of the actual height
of a typeface.

Figure 5.1. Serifs: Serifs
generally make lhe lexl easier and
fasler lo read.
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I Times-36 point I
1

BehLetica-36 gpint

Figure 5.2. Times and Helvetica 36-point: ldential point sizes don't always mean that
the printed dimensions are the same.

Coming to Tenns

There are severa l other terms used to describe type that we need to know
about. Leading, pronounced "ledding," is the distance between lines ofrype
or the amount of space between baselines (Figure 5.3). Some programs, particularly page layout and full-featured word processors, le t you change the
amount of leading or linespacing to improve readability or to achieve special effects.
Take particular note of how various programs treat leading. Some w ill add
it to the bottom of each line, and othe rs will average it between the line above
and the line below. Unfortunately, the re is no hard and fast rule, but it's something you should be aware of.
One will often want to move letters closer or fa1ther apart to achieve a
more attractive look, especially with large type sizes such as those used in
headlines. The individua l letters used in headlines are often moved closer
together, a technique called kerning, to achieve a more pleasing effect.
Figure 5.3 shows how kerning can actually tuck small letters under larger
ones. Look at front page newspape r headlines; you'll see good examples of
kerning.
You can control kerning w ith most page layout programs. There is also a
kerning control utility, LetrTuck, from Edco Services. It allows you to set the
degree of kerning o n each Macintosh font.
Begin to obse1v e typestyles in the things you read. Ask yourself why the
designer or publisher used certain combinations of faces, styles, and sizes.

baseline
baseline
lead ing is from baseline to baseline

Figure 5.3. Baseline and leading: A
few key typographic terms.
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There truly is an elegance to type-an elegance that's now within your reach
as a LaserWriter user.
Most PostScript fonts include kerning information for selected pairs of
characters. Thus lecter pairs that need kerning to look best together are
moved closer, especially in larger, headline-sized point sizes. Don't expect
kerning and ocher advanced typographic control from non-PostScript
printers such as the Hewlett-Packard Laser Jets.
Gutenberg inve nted moveable type and thus changed the face of
mankind's culture forever. Today, type is not only moveable, but it's also
computerized and capable of being transmitted by telephone or satellite. Unlike the wooden and metal type of the past, digital type can be shaped and
formed at will. We're only beginning to see what this new technology w ill
bring.

Using Type
Instead of
Typing

If you've been using a LaserWriter, you've already discovered that the Courier
typeface is dull, dull, dull. It just looks like ordinary typing right out of a 1936
Smith-Corona portable-hardly deserving of such space-age discoveries as
lasers.
Typewriters and their computer-interfaced cousins, the daisy wheel
printers, put out rather boring, lifeless text. After all, you're stuck with one
size of type and not much more in the way of enhancement.
If you print words to communicate, then using the old daisy wheel and
typewriter technologies is like speaking in a dull, monotonous voice. No emphasis, no modulation. Just dull.

Type That's
~~spaced Out"

Typewriters print with monospaced characters , which means that each letter and number is given the same exact width, even though an actual letter
m is wider than an i. Your eye expects a more pleasing proportion with narrow characters having less width than wider ones, but a typewriter or a daisy
wheel can't create it.
On the other hand, typeset documents generally use proportional
typeface families. We're more accustomed to proportional type because
newspapers, magazines, and books are printed that way, and it's faster and
less fatiguing to read (Figure 5. 4).
With your LaserWriter, proportional type is yours in just about any size or
enhancement so your words have that professional appearance that can o nly
add to their purpose and persuasiveness. You also get a lot of minor variations that can also make your work look great. Just as in true typography,
you can have different weights of typeface. You're already familiar with
boldface, but some faces also come in ultralight, light, medium, and extra
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Courier, a monospace d
t ypeface

Helvetica, a proportional
typeface
Figure 5.4. Courier and Helvetica:
Monospaced versus proportional typefaces.

bold . A few others come in a tall, narrow version. The LaserWriter Plus, LaserWriter NT and NTX, for example, have Helvetica Narrow as one of their permanent typefaces.
Of course, bringing fonts, typefaces, and typestyles to the compute r means
there's more for you to learn, but, if you use a computer to communicate,
then you can communicate more effectively when you begin using professional, attention-getting typefaces. I'm not suggesting that you go crazy and
begin to pepper your memos with fonts , fonts , and more fonts . No, "overfontitis" is a sickness that could banish you to Courie r forever.
Remember, communication is an art, and the prope r use of typefaces can
help attract attention to your documents, improve readability, and facilitate
understanding.

Writing to Be Read

If you're concerned with readability (and you should be), there have been
numerous studies on how easily and accurately various typefaces can be
read . To guide you, Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 show the results of a survey by

Table 5.1

Headline Copy TypefacePreference

HEADliNE COPY

Typeface
Caslon Bold
Helvetica Medium
Franklin Gothic
Optima Semi
Souvenir
Avant Garde Demi
Century Bold
Egyptian Bold
Claredon Bold
Kabel Black

Reader's Ranking

Art Directors' Ranking

1

2

2

1

3
4
5
6

6
3
4
5
9

7
8

9
10

7
8
10
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Table 5.2 Text Body Typeface Preference
BOD Y TEXT COPY

Typeface

Helvetic
Garamond
Melior
Century
Times Roman
Universe
Optima
Avant Garde
Caldonia
Bodoni

Reader's Ranking
1
2

Art Directors' Ranking
2

3

3
4

4

5

6
5

6
7
8

1

7
8

9

9

10

10

Cahners Publishing Company of 2,000 business readers and 300 advertising
agency art directors who were shown ten different typefaces.
Some of the typeface names in these tables may not be famiHar to you, but
several in each list are available directly from your LaserWriter. This w ill give
you good, basic typefaces to choose fro m and provide even more possibil ities
w hen you discover about downloaded typefaces in the next chapter.

Two Kinds of
FontsBit-mapped
and Laser

When discussing how computers and printers handle typefaces and styles,
we're a lo ng way fro m the old chunks of lead type that Ben Franklin used.
Our fonts are electronic and easy to change and manipulate .
Co mputer typefaces come in two general kinds, and a good understanding
of each is necessaty to get the best out of your LaserWriter.
First, there are bit-mapped fo nts (or, mo re accurately, typefaces) . These
are the familiar ones used with an ImageWriter dot matrix printer-Chicago,
Geneva, New York, and Monaco. They're composed of a dot pattern that a ppears on the computer screen and is simply printed "as is" from the screen
to the dot matrix printer.
If you're limited to printi ng on Apple's ImageWriter dot matrix printer, Mac
designers have tried to improve the characte rs' appearance by using a dot
pattern twice the size called for in your document and by printing them in
the area required for the smalle r size. Thus, the high quality print mode takes
the dot pattern for a 24-point letter and compresses it to fit the 12-point space.
This "double-density" printing requires that you have the double-sized fo nt
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size available in your System file; otherwise, you won't get the high quality.
In other words, if you want to print 12-point type in high quality on an ImageWriter, you also need the 24-point size installed.
Bit-mapped Macintosh fonts are rather crude and choppy in appearance,
and even printed from a LaserWriter, they don't look much better, which is
a good reason to stick with the laser fonts described below. If you have to
include a bit-mapped font in your piece, be sure to have the Smoothing option set to "on" for printing so the bit-mapped letters will look less jagged.

The Other
Guy's Fonts

The H-P Lasetjet or LaserWriter II SC also use bit-mapped typefaces. Of
course, there are lots more "bits" o r dots used to make each letter, but they're
still made up from a dot pattern design , which means that each size of font
has to have its own set of bit-mapped designs. If you took a 12-point size
and simply enlarged it to 48 points, it would look rather choppy. Yet most
laser printers use bit-mapped fonts and store each size individually. Keeping track of all those bits requires lots of memory, so most laser printers, w ith
their plug-in font cartridges, don't offer you many typesize choices.
For example, Hewlett-Packard's Laser]et II allows the simultaneous use
of two font cartridges. Plugging in Cartridges Y and Z allows you to work
with the assortment of fonts shown in Table 5.3. If this seems a lot, you 've
never used an Apple LaserWriter. Unless you resort to using software fonts,
your wonderful desktop publishing layout will be restricted to the fonts in
the size and style selection offered in two ca Jtridges- pretty slim pickins!
That's why PostScript printers like the LaserWrite r are so popular for this
demanding application.
Font size selection is a severe limitatio n to most laser printers, not just the
Hewlett-Packard models. The Cordata LP-300 can't handle typesizes greater
than 24 points, and the Canon LBP-A1 and LBP-A2 are restricted to point
sizes of 12 and 16 points, respectively. You'll probably also notice that the
laserjet font ca lled "Helv" looks like "Helvetica," but they're nor the same,
Table 5.3
Courier
Helv
TmsRmn
Helv
TmsRmn
Helv
TmsRmn
Helv
TmsRmn

H-P LaserJet II Fonts (Cartridges Yand Z)
12-point
14-poinl
14-point
12-poinr
12-point
10-point
10-point
8-point
9-point

roman, bold, ital ic
bold
bold
roman, bold, italic
roman , bold, italic
roman, bold, italic
roman, bold, italic
roman
roman
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because Helvetica is a copyrighted design and trade mark for the actual
typeface from AJliecl Merganthale r. H-P doesn't license the actual p ro fession al typesetting typeface desig n. You get a clone-almost but not exactly
the same.

ABetter Way
to Do It

The Apple LaserWtiters use the true Merganthale r typeface design that has
been e ncode d into digital fo rm by Adobe Systems. You get the real thing
w hen you buy a PostScript printer, and you get access to more of the rea l
thing when you want even highe r quality typesetting from a Linotronic
phototypesetter. It's easy to ta ke your file from a LaserWrite r directly to a
typesetter, w hich is something you can't do when you go with a non-PostScript system.
When you use your Macintosh o r IBM-PC, you see a screen font o n the
mo nitor. Screen fonts are a coa rse app roximation of the appearance of the
tex t font that you're us ing, and they are a form o f bit-mapped font; th ey're
made up of tiny clots or pixels. Screen fonts come in vatious sizes, and you
install them in the System File.
Whe n printing with the ImageWriter, you'll need screen fonts present in
the same size in which you w ill be printing. If printing in high q uality text
mode, the ImageWriter needs a point s ize tw ice the s ize as the final text because the ImageWrite r prints the larger s ize's clot pa tte rn in the smaller point
s ize s pace to achieve a denser print.

Two Fonts for the
Price of One

When using a LaserWriter, however, you're dealing with two kinds of fontsscreen fonts and laser fonts. As explained earlier, screen fonts are bitmapped, but when you use the LaserWrite rwith software that allows you to
free ly specify point size, you don't need to have the exact screen font size
insta lled in your System file to print in high quality from the LaserWriter. The
text's appearance on the monitor, however, will suffer.
For ease of reading and editing on-screen , though, you should make sure
you have the correct s izes installed. It's easy to check. Currently installed
screen font sizes a ppear in o utline print in the Mac's Style menu. Missing
screen fonts are bo ld, fi lled-in sizes. Even d1ough a pa rticu lar screen font
may no t be present, the LaserWtite r w ill nevertheless print its typical high
quality typefaces in that size.
With a Mac 512 Enhanced or w ith a newer machine, up to 200 individual
typesizes of screen fonts may be installed in the System file. Of course, you 'll
need a hard disk to ho ld the m , but if variety is your goal, the Mac ca n satisfy all but the hungtiest font maniac.
The computer must, o f course, be able to keep track of all these fonts and
it must know w hich is which. To do this there is a Font ID Number a ttached
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to every Macintosh font. Numbers from 0 to 512 are used, and the font
developers are restricted from using ID numbers below 128 by Apple, who
has reserved them. With so many developers creating fonts, the possibility
of having two fo nts with the same ID number is growing, which is something to remember if you get the wrong font printing out.
The second kind of electronic o r digital type that we are concerned w ith
here is d1e scalable outline typeface, and it is most familia r as the PostScript
laser font. These are the high quality typefaces that print out at the 300 dot
per inch resolutio n capability of a modern desktop laser printer like the
LaserWriter and are also able to print from even hig her resolution devices
like typesetters. These fonts are truly "letter-quality" and suitable for most
routine business publications. The LaserWriter's typefaces can to be sca led
into almost any size you want with no loss in quality (Figure 5.5). Most
software has a maximum font size, often slightly under 128 points.

Built·in Laser
Fonts

If you have an original LaserWriter, it contains four built-in typefaces: Courier,
a typewriter look-alike; Symbol, a math, language , and scientific typestyle;
and two popular publishing faces, Times and Helvetica.
If you're serious about deskto p publishing, the LaserWriter Plus and LaserWriter II NT and NTX give you, in additio n to the above four, the following
typefaces: Palatine, Avant Garde, Bookman, Helvetica Narrow, New Century
Schoolbook, Zapf Chancery, and Zapf Dingbats. In case you don't remem-

Bit-mapped

B~d
PostScript

~

PostScript
Figure 5.5. Changing the size of one
of the LaserWriter's PostScript fonts can
be done without losing quality.
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ber what each o ne looks like, you ca n install MenuFont from Beyond
Software. It puts the actual typeface on the Font menu. No more guessing.
These typefaces, familiar ones used in typesetting and printing, have been
translated into PostScript form and then placed into permanent memory
chips (ROM) inside the LaserWriter.

One Point
Makes All

These PostScript laser typefaces are in the form of mathematical o utlines of
each character's shape. Your LaserWriter stores just a single size font (in fact,
it's stored at one-point size), so that w hen you want a particular size, such
as 48-point, the Motorola 68000 microprocessor chip inside the LaserWriter
(this is the same kind of chip that runs inside your Mac Plus or SE) calculates
the new size, fills it w ith black, and then converts it to a bit-mapped raster
scan that gets "shot" through the laser.
All these typefaces are stored in a single small size, ready to be enlarged
to the exact sizes you need. This font storage in mathematical o utline format
really is a great way to "inventory" fonts. You can scale fonts from 4-points
all the way to 400-points just from the original font description .
With PostScript, one size really does fit all, and fonts don't take up lots and
lots of memo1y, either. A complete character set needs only 15 to 75K.
Generating all the sizes you neec..l , however, takes quite a lot of mathematical figu ring, which is w hy the LaserWriter has its own powerful computer
chip.
You gain several real benefits using o utline fonts, such as Adobe's PostScript fonts , that are built into each LaserWriter. For example, you get speed.
Drawing the image of an omline font takes less time than constructing the
image from a bit map. You also get scaling- just the size you want and in
the same high qua lity. All this takes much less memory for storage, too. You
would need hundreds of megabytes of storage to contain bit-mapped
typefaces in the styles and sizes that your LaserWriter can provide. Perhaps
most important of all , especially for those using the LaserWriter fo r publishing, the LaserWriter typefaces are device-independent-they can be printed
on any PostScript imaging device, even high quality typesetters.

A Calculating Style

Some laser typestyles are created mathematically, too. Italic and bold styles
are often (but not always) created from the plain text form by applying a
mathematica l routine to "oblique" o r to "boldface" the character shapes. This
mathematica I creation of the bold styling fro m the plain o r roman typeface
often leads to bold characters that are too w ide . Installing the bold and italic
screen fonts ava ilable from Adobe will create a more true-to-life character
spacing.
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You won't always get the same selection of typestyles that traditional
typesetting has offered, however. In typesetting, a typeface family w ill often
contain many different styles and weights that aren't available from the
Macintosh. For example, some type families have four weights of bo ld (light,
demi, bold, and ultra). In the same manner, the Macintosh can crea te up to
64 styles using irs built-in QuickDraw routines on the screen fonts. You 'll get
them from the ImageWriter II, but don't necessarily think you'll get each and
every combinatio n (a bold-.shadow-outline combination, for example) coming out of you r LaserWriter.
Even sideways or "landscape" printing is done by mathematically rotating
the typefaces rather than having to have a landsca pe font available taking
up memory waiting for the occasion you need it.

Screen FontsAMust

In order for you to use the type faces residing in your LaserWriter, your computer software must be able to access tl1em, which means that at least one
size of the screen font must be installed in your software so that the font
name appears on the Font menu. Installation of screen fonts is usually done
with Apple's Fo nt/DA Mover.
Fonts are usually installed in the System file where they are ava ilable for
use by all tl1e applications on the disk. You can, however, install fonts in individual applications to be ava ilable for just that program. For example, you
might want to install a decorative typestyle like ZapfDingbats into a grap hics
program, but you don't want it cluttering up the Font menu in you r word
processor.
To install fo nts into individual applications such as MacWrite o r SuperPaint, for example, use tl1e Font/ DA Mover as usual but press the Option key
while clicking on the Open button o n the right-hand scroll box. This will put
all applications and documents in the window. Just go ahead and select the
application and proceed to install fonts as you wou ld normally. Removing
any oddly named fonts like "9" from applications will often cause a bomb
error, so it's best to leave these alone. Just add fonts into applications; don't
remove any that you didn't put there originally.
Once the screen fonts for the LaserWriter ty pefaces are available in your
application program, you're ready to create documents using these high
quality typefaces. The new typefaces not already present in the LaserWriter,
i.e., those that you are adding, must be installed as both screen fonts in your
System file, using the Font/ DA Mover, and t11e downloadable font file p laced
o n the stait-up disk in the System folder.
How many fonts can you install? Theoretically, you are limited to having
200 typefaces and sizes. Take care here, however. There have been reports
that putting more than 136 fonts in a System file will cause problems.
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Suitcase from Software Supply is a font and desk accessory manager that
allows the installation of up to 520 desk accessories and 2,000 typefaces and
sizes on your system. That, one hopes, should satisfy the most profligate font
user. A similar utility, Font!DAJuggler Plus from ALSoft, handles fonts, desk
accessories , and function keys alike. It allows you to view all of the current
fonts in each of nine styles.
If d isk space is a concern, you can create some room for mo re typefaces
if you eliminate certain sizes that you don't think you'll need. You can also
eliminate sizes that are very close to the sizes you'll be using. For example ,
you don't need the 9-point size if you have the 10-point size already installed.
The Mac will scale the screen font slightly but not enough to distort and
render it unreadable from the screen. Remember, your laser typeface will
still scale perfectly to the size you need for printing.
You can also increase the number of fonts by installing the extra ones in
individual applications as described above.

Those Two Special
Flies: LaserWrlter
and LaserPrep

In order to print out your creation on the LaserWriter, you need two special

programs called LaserPrep and LaserWriter.
When you print to your LaserWriter for the first time after turning it on, it
looks backward to the Mac for the LaserPrep program, which it then
downloads into the printer's memory, where it stays until you turn off the
printer. LaserPrep is a series of PostScript procedures that emulate QuickDraw.
The LaserWriter program is a printer driver that translates the file from
Apple's QuickDraw description to a form of Postscript and then sends the
file to the printer. Now resident in the printer's memory, LaserPrep completes
the final translation from a QuickDraw-dependent form of PostScript into a
pure form of PostScript for printing. The LaserWriter driver also looks to the
printer to see if all the typefaces that w ill be needed by the document being
printed are available. If not, it looks to the computer so that the computer
can send the proper laser typeface file to the printer (this is downloading,
and we'll talk about this in more detail in the next chapter). If the typeface
is not available in a PostScript laser form, the computer will send the bitmapped screen font to the printer, and you'll have a rather choppy typeface
showing up in your otherwise beautiful printout.
If there are times when you want to include a bit-mapped font in a document being printed by a LaserWriter, use the Font/ DA Mover to place the
largest bit-mapped font size you have available. The LaserWriter w ill scale it
down to the size called for, w hich will result in an improved appearance.
Since downloaded typefaces take a little more tin1e to print, choosing
among the wide variety of typefaces present in the LaserWriter Plus or II
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models will be the most efficie nt. Remember that the built-in typefaces are
there when you need them, just waiting for your next creation.

Those Handy
"Hidden"
Characters

One of the great features of Macintosh computers is their ability to handle
various typestyles and sizes. They have brought an e ntirely new range of
possibilities for written expression to the general public and average business u ser. Yet this richness is hidden behind what seems to the casual observer to be a rather small , simple keyboard, especially on earlier models.
One way to tell if someone really knows about the Mac is by learning what
they have to say about its keyboard. Hearing someone say that it's dinky a nd
can't come close to the great IBM keyboard simply tells you that they really
haven't used a Mac very much. You see, the Mac keyboard is really twice as
big as it looks. If you're a Mac user, you already know about the Optio n key
and the alternate keyboard that it makes available. There's an entire second
keyboard underneath.
The Mac allows you to do all kinds of things with text. Not only ca n you
change typefaces or styles within a single line (or word, if you so desire), but
you can also call upon a whole universe of "hidden" characters wa iting for

Actual typeface
is shown on
keys

LW Book

Monaco
New Century Schlbk
New York

Typeface is
selected
from
Key Caps
menu

I

Trosh

Figure 5.6. Screen Image: Select the typeface tram the Key Caps menu.
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Fil e

Edit

Ui e w

Speciol

Key Co ps

L'K Book

Pressing the Option
key reveals extra
'hidden' characters

I

Truh

Figure 5.7. Screen Image: There's aweallhof additional characters to be found using Key Caps.

you to press the O ption key. For example, Figure 5.6 s hows the Key Caps
layout for He lvetica in capital letters. Contrast this with the same keys while
the Option key is held down, which is shown in Figure 5.7. Every one of
these special characters is yours. Just go explore the Key Caps window. Be
sure to see what pressing the Option key brings.

Those Curly
Quotation Marks
and Bullets

There are several of these "hidden" characters that you should get to know
and use especially if you're using your Mac and Laser\Vriter to produce
professional-looking documents.
The two bracket keys just below and to the left of the backspace key will
give your documents the true typesetting quotation marks, ", ", ', and ', instead of the straight up-and-down typewrite r-style ones on the key below: '
and 11 • All it takes is a simple Option key shift.
You can have your Macintosh automatically change the nonnal typewriterstyle quotation marks and apostrophe into typographic curly ones with the
public domain program Laser Quotes. The Laser "Quotes" file is placed in
the System folder and will automatically load into mem01y when the computer is booted. A sharewa re program, Macify, does this also and much
more-automatically. Also note that the newest versions of PageMaker will
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automatically change imported text to curly typographic quotation marks if
you hold down the Option key while selecting the Place command.
There's also the handy bullet ( • ) used for emphasis. It resides as Option8. Remember that you can change its size using the Style menu if you wa nt
a larger or smaller bullet. This w ill change the line spacing, however. If you
need to avoid enlarging the leading, or line s pacing, use the large bullet
character in ZapfDingbats and reduce it to the required size. It is the L character from the keyboa rd .
O r, you may want to add emphasis with a diamond (0) using Option-Shiftv, or make a note with the claggar mark Ct) from Option-t.
Another typographic symbol is the ellipsis, those three clots used (. .. ) to
indicate when something is left out. The ellipsis is obtained from Option-;.
You 'll see that a real ellipsis, whe n bounded by two aclclecl upright lines,
looks slightly different from three period characters in a row, as shown
below. Notice that the ellipsis has a narrower spacing between dots and a
wider spacing after the third dot.
I ... I

an ellipsis

I ... I three periods

Dash It All

You can also choose among three different clash marks. There's the regular
dash, actually a hyphen, to the right of the "zero" key. Then there are two
typographer's dashes, called en and em dashes, gotten by pressing Optionhyphe n and Option-Shift-hyphen, respectively.
hyphen en dashem dash-

Hyphens, of course, are used for hyphenating words , en clashes are used
for separating elates (e.g., 1985-1987) and for making minus signs, and e m
clashes are commonly used to set off parenthetical ideas in a sentence. PageMaker 2.0 and higher will automatically replace double hyphens with an em
clash.
You can also have TM (by pressing Option-2), ® (by pressing Option-r),
and © (by pressing Option-g) symbols in most font selections. You may have
looked in vain for the Command key cloverleaf symbol, or for the check
mark that you sometimes see on Mac menus. For Mac SE and II users (i.e.,
any Mac with the 256K ROMs), the cloverleaf Command key symbol is accessed by pressing Control-Q, tl1e Apple logo is Control-T, and the check
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mark is Control-R. If you have an olderMac(except 128Ks) the public domain
program, "Laser Quores, " will allow you to access them.
Font Explorer from Heizer Softwa re allows you to incorporate the cloverleaf and check mark symbols into documents, which is a great help, especially to users writing computer documentation. Casey's Page Mill and Emdash also supply a fo nt with many of the Macintosh characters, including the
Command key symbol.

Writing with
an Accent

If foreign languages are your fo rte, you can have accent marks over letters.
All you need to do is to find the right accent mark-an acute accent (...-), a
circumflex (11), o r an umlaut or direrisisC), for example-using the Option
key in Key Caps, type the accent key sequence first, and then the letter. The
accent will the n be correctly superimposed o n the letter. The accent marks
and additional letters from foreign alphabets that are available to you are
shown in Table 5.4. Using accents won't work w ith just any letter, however.
Apple programmers built in this fo reign accent capability to work with o nly
those letters of the alphabet tl1at need them. Once again, here is an indication of the careful thought that has gone into the design of the Macintosh
and its periphera ls.
You also have access to a wide va riety of foreign punctuation marks,
mo netary signs, and math and scientific symbols fro m the standard text fo nts.

Table 5.4

Accent Marks andAdditional Lellers

ACCENT

TO PRODUCE:

ENTER THIS:

FOLLOWED BY:

acute

a.e. r. 6.U

Option-e
Option-e
Option- \
Option-\
Option-i
Option-u
Option-n
Option-c
Option-C
Option-a
Option-A
Option-o
Option-a
Option-s

the letter
E
the letter
A
lhe letter
lhe letter
the leiter

E

grave

U,l.O, u

circumflex
umlaut (or direrisis)
tilde
cedilla

a,e, T, 0, 0
~ . e, r, o, o
a, A,o, o, n, N

A

c

c
~

A
0

0
B
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If these aren't enough, the LaserWriters also come with a mathematical language and scientific font called Symbol.

Top Secret

There's even a character that's so secret it isn't even there-the "hard space,"
an unbreakable space that is handy to put between the initials of a name so
that no matter what editing takes place later, the two initials won't get broken
at the end of a line. You can't see it, but it's easy to find; just press Optionspacebar.
Even ligature pairs are available from the Macintosh and LaserWrite r.
These are the special letter pairs that are sometimes put together by typographers either to add a bit of style and class or to respond to the requirements
of foreign languages. For example, some, such as ce, are available directly
from many of the LaserWriter fonts. Others , such as fused fi and fl pairs, can
be created from the Mac keyboard as shown in Figure 5.8. Simply invoke the
keyboard commands as shown. This doesn't work with all typefaces, though.
It is generally a feature of serif type families.
The availability of these special typesetting characters is proof enough that
the LaserWriter is no ordinary printer and that the Macintosh is no o rdinary
computer. Indeed, you have the basics of typesetting at your fingertips. A
great many of these things simply ca n't be done on the IBM-PC. Try creating
the ligature pairs described above using a PC.
Also note that the temperature degree mark ( ')is gene rally available from
two places on the keyboard. Option-shift-8 gives a larger degree ma rk than
does Option-k. Also note that the Symbo l typeface has a degree mark obtained by pressing Option-S.
Macintosh/ LaserWriter enthusiasts are often accused of a blind loyalty to
their system. A more realistic explanation for their zeal is that this combination is extremely well thought out and carefully designed as typographic and
graphic communication devices unrivalled in their ability and ease of use.
That's not all , either. We haven't even begun to explore the fu ll possibilities
for typestyle and font manipulation on your LaserWriter. That's next.

fi -> fi Shift-option-5

fl-> fl Shift-option-6
Figure 5.8. Ligature pairs: The
LaserWriter even generates ligature
pairs in which the letters are fused
together.
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One of the real beauties of the LaserWrile r is that you have access to a w ide
variety of typ efaces-and they're professional pu blishing typefaces, too.
You're no longer stuck in the dull, listless world of drab, monospaced ,
typewriter-looking pri nt. The Courier type face can (and should) be relegated
to the "mind set" of the button-down boys who demand to have reports look
just as if Ms. Smithe rs from the steno pool typed them.
Today, we are in a new age. Desktop pub lishing, a term that means a
thousand d ifferent things to as many people , is a well entrenched part of corporate life . Why? Beca use it makes sense and saves dollars -lots of dollars.
All those items you used to send out to the local printshop and then waited
clays and even weeks for can be yours in a matter of minutes or ho urs.
Take for example one simple task that practically every business must undertake : price sheets. What happens when the marketing departme nt
decides to change prices, and they wa nt to send out new price sheets this
afternoon? With a desktop publishing system such as a Mac and LaserWriter,
you can have the new price pages in your boss' hands within fifteen minutes
- and they'll look like you sent them out for printing. Before the advent of
deskto p publishing, you probably would have clone the price sheets on a
typewriter or de layed the price change u ntil the local printshop delivered
the finished typeset copies.
Now, you can easily have just about all the "goodies" that the professio nal
world of typesetting has. With the LaserWriter l\TT, you already have e leve n
professional publishing typefaces at your disposal, and you can have more.
The LaserWriters are designed to take on new typefaces, and there are lots
of the m available .
In addition, the whole deskto p publishing revolution has created a large
demand for PostScri pt lypefaces . We' ll discuss many of the ones that are
available as this book is being written, but the re will be many, many mo re
by the time you read this. That's to your advantage as a Laser\'<'riter user. You
have a variety of typestyles d1at are the envy of every computerist.

Adding New
Fonts

You don't have to be satisfied with the typeface fam il ies that come pre-installed inside your LaserWriter. In fact, if yo u have an original LaserWriter,
you should conside r upgrading it to a LaserWriter Plus. The cost-less than
a thousand dollars -is modest e nough, and you'll have more than just Times
and Helvetica to play with.
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Regardless of which LaserWriter you have, you can take advantage of irs
ability to use added typefaces. Parr of the LaserWriter's memory can be used
to hold new designs. We'll talk abo ut how these new ones get into the LaserWriter later. Right now, we need to remember that it takes two kinds of
typefaces: screen fonts and PostScript typeface files.
We could talk about sending bit-mapped fo nts to the LaserWriter, but their
quality is rarely as good as the true PostScript kind, and they can't be scaled
to the size you need. After all, w hy restrict such a fine printer to lower quality
fonts?
So, we need both the screen font and the software PostScript font file. The
screen font has to be there both fo r your software to know that you w ant to
use that particular typestyle and for the computer to put a representation of
it on the monitor, complete w ith the correct character spacing so the line
lengths break on-screen in the same places that they do in the printed copy.
This may sound simple, but turning an ordinary computer into a fo nt-handling desktop publisher is no simple task. First of all, you have to assig n a
distinctive number to each typeface so the computer and printer know w hich
is which. If you ask for Helvetica, you don't want Bookman coming out of
the laser printer. So each typeface has irs own number.

Keeping Track
of Things

If each font didn't have irs own Font lD number, the system w o uld really
have a problem keeping track of things. As we mentio ned in Chapter Five,
of the total 512 possible font numbers, Apple has reserved the first 128 for
themselves. (Remember that Apple started using the term f ont for typefa ce.
It really should be the latter term.) If you use a lot of different fonts, you may
find conflicts between fonts that have the same ID number. This can happen
between disks, but shouldn't happen fro m the same disk. The Font/DA
Mover renumbers any font with the same ID number as a previously installed
one, thus eliminating any conflicts, but, other font installation programs o r
font extender programs, such as Font/DAJuggler or Suitcase, leave font ID
numbers unchanged.
If you do get conflicts and find the wro ng font printing out, you 'll have to
remove d1e offending font or reinstall it with the Fo nt/ DA Mover. Otherwise,
you may have to change irs Font ID number w ith o ne of the fo nt editing
programs described later in this chapter or with the Font/DA Utility and Font
Resolver included with ALSoft's Font/DA Juggler Plus software .
Of course, to represent the laser typeface on the monitor pro perly, there's
a screen fo nt to match the look of each laser typeface. The Helvetica screen
font o n your monitor has a "hook" on it that tells the LaserWriter to calculate
and print the Helvetica PostScript font inside the LaserWriter. That's how you
begin to get the much-desired WYSIWYG or "what you see is w hat you get"
relatio nship between screen and printout.
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Actually, as long as the screen and printer have different resolutions or dot
densities (the Mac is 72 dots per inch versus the LaserWriter's 300 dots per
inch), you'll never have perfect WYSIWYG. For example, on the screen,
characters can be moved in relation to one another only in increments of l /72
of an inch, or one screen dot or pixel. Laser characters, however, can be
moved toward or away from one another in much finer steps. Some software
packages, including Microsoft Word 3.02, T/ Maker's Write/ ow, and WordPerfect, allow the fractional printer spacing to be used, which improves the
appearance of your documents.
In effect, the Mac-LaserWrite r combination really is a WYSINQWYGBIC,
or "what you see is not quite what you get but it's close" system. Lest you
think this a deficiency, look at the no n-Macintosh world of desktop publishing. You often get WYSIECTWYG or "what you see isn't even close to what
you get"-a distinct operating problem when you try to lay out type accurately on your computer.

It Takes Two
to Typeset

If you think we've digressed, here's the payoff: for your computer to access
a typeface in the LaserWriter, it needs the appropriate screen font. The key to
getting new fonts to work with the LaserWriter is to install the appropriate
screen font in the System file. Only then will the new typeface's name appear
on the listing of the Font menu.
Typefaces that are added on come in two parts, just like all the others:
screen fonts and laser faces. The difference is that you must install both forms.
The screen font is usually installed directly inside the System file by using the
Font/DA Mover, and the laser typeface file is installed by simply copying it
onto the disk and placing it in the appropriate disk location, usually the System folder. Some fonts, however, come with their own specific installation instructions which should be carefully followed.
If you have a difficult time remembering the shape and style of all the fonts
you're using, then MenuFonts from Beyond Software w ill be a big help. This
little gem creates a Font menu in which the font names appear in their own
typeface.
Keeping lots of fonts available for use when you want them is the job of
Su itcase from Software Supply or Font!DA Juggler Plus from ALSoft. These
handy utilities w ill allow you to have an unlimited number of fonts or desk
accessories resident in your system. Font/DA Juggler Plus also shows each
font name in the actual typeface to help you remember how each one looksa nice featu re when you have twenty or thirty typefaces installed on your Mac.
System 6.0 handles fonts differently; up to 32,000 individual typeface sizes
can be used. Fonts will have to be converted to a new format, however. This
is accomplished with Font!DA Mover 3.8.
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Downloading
Fonts
Automatically
or Manually

With your LaserWriter, there's room in the printer's memory to receive new
typefaces, in the form of software, that are sent from your computer, especiaJly if you have a LaserWriter II model. These are the downloaded fonts o r
typefaces, and the re are two ways to send them to the printer--manual or
automatic. As you have already guessed, the difference between the two is
that you must get involved in the process w hen manually downloading
typefaces, and you don't when they're automatically downloaded. You're absolutely correct.
In downloading, your selection of designs is almost unlimited. We'll cliscuss some of the available software typeface families that are o n the market,
but with any listing for such an active area, our discussion is already o ut of
date. You'll get a good, solid statt here, though. Many, many new laser-quality
fonts are being designed every clay to fill the demand of desktop publishing.
Qu ite a few current MS-DOS programs, however, lack the ability to access
downloaded fo nts, and some are even limited to using the o riginal LaserWriter trio: Times, Helvetica, and Courier.

Doing It Yourself

Manual dow nloading uses a special program to send the font file to the LaserWriter w here it stays until you turn the printer off. Manually downloaded
typefaces will print faster because they're already there in the printe r waiting
to be used during subsequent jobs. Of course, you have to re peat the
downloading procedure each time you turn on the printer.
There are several font downloading programs; some come o n the disk w ith
the fonts from the suppliers, others are public domain programs that you can
get from a local user's group . Adobe's Pont Downloader and Altsys's LW
Dow nload are examples of such programs. The fo rme r has the ability to read
and re port the free memory available in the LaserWriter for downloading. CE
Software's DiskTo p and LaserStatus will download fonts and can also detertnine the amount of free memory in the printer. It also allows you to reset and
clear the memory of the LaserWriter directly from the Macintosh, a handy feature that w ill save you from turning the LaserWriter off and on again . Being
a desk accessoty , LaserStatus will download both fonts o r PostScript text fi les
directly from within Macintosh applications.
We also need to mentio n Apple's LaserWriter Download Utility, which is
included with the LaserWriter II models. This w ill allow you to send new fonts
o r typefaces to the printer's memory or direct them to the attached hard disk
o n an NTX modeL
Font files may also be manually downloaded from any kind of computer
by sending the PostScript font ftle to the LaserWriter before any printing jobs.
The file should be begin with tl1e following PostScript code:
s erverdi c t b e gin 0 e xi tserver
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After sending the font file , you should immediately send a Command-D
character se quence to the LaserWriter as an end-of-job indicator.
Even with 1.5 megabytes of memo1y, the LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus
don't have much extra· memory ro hold typefaces that have been manually
downloaded. A great deal of memory is set aside for handling the data on
the page-all the text and gra phics. Remember that bit-mapped graphics fill
up memory rather quickly and that the various sizes of the text typefaces
must be calculated and stored te mpo rarily prior to printing the page. You
can expand the me mory of a LaserWriter or LaserWrite r Plus with
MassMicro's MassFonts plug-in memory expansion card.
If the typefaces weren't held in memo1y until the page was printed, each
character in each required size and style would have to be created every time
it was needed on d1e page. For a page of text, you don't want to be recalculating d1e shape of the 12-point Helvetica letter e each and eve1y time it
appears on the page. The LaserWriter does it once and holds it to see if it's
needed aga in on the same page. This is called font caching.
There are other things that have to fit into the LaserWrite r's available
memory capacity, too. The LaserWriter and LaserPrep p rograms, and , if
you 're using PageMaker, AldusPrep, all take room.

Running Out
of Memory

The LaserWriter and the LaserWriter Plus have slightly diffe rent memo1y allocations, with the latter having a bit more free memory available for fonts.
With a LaserWriter having 1.5 megabytes, plan on using a maximum of about
three or four downloaded typefaces. With any more, you 're liable to get a
PostScript error saying there's not enough me mory to process your document. Then you may have to reset the printer and begin over with a new test
page issuing forth . Of course, the re are also good, solid design reasons to
stay away from "overfontitis."
With PageMaker, however, it is possible to print an almost unlimited number of ty pefaces in a document. If you get an "out of memory" error, tty printing each page separate ly until you get to the offending page. Then e nter this
page and break those text blocks having multiple typestyles into several
separate tex1: blocks. Why does this work? PageMaker's AldusPrep uses the
LaserWriter's memory on a text block by text block basis, not on a full page
basis. Only four typefaces are allowed in a single text block in Version 2.0 of
PageMaker.
In addition, having LaserPrep and AlclusPrep in mem01y at the same time
severely reduces the amount of free memory and may also slow things down.
So, if you are switching back and forth between PageMaker and other Mac
programs, you may want to reset the LaserWriter in between PageMaker and
the others. ln the past, PageMaker has used its own AldusPre p program in
place of LaserPrep, and both w ill reside in memory unless the printer is reset,
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thus cleating precio us memoty space. Turning the printer off and then back
on will do the trick. Using CE Softwa re's LaserStatus desk accessory is even
easier. It clears the LaserWriter's memoty without turning off the power,
which e liminates the need fo r the printer to be re initialized.
Current versio ns of PageMaker (2.0 and highe r) will also wo rk with LaserPrep (Version 4.0 and higher), so you can avoid this memoty confl ict altogether. If your document doesn't contain bit-mapped paint g raphics or
many downloaded typefaces, then LaserPre p should work fine.
In additio n, PageMaker allows the optio n of using less than the maximum
page area fo r printing. Doing this will free added space for downloaded
fo nts, w hich w ill increase the available memory by 90K. Similarly, the new
versio ns of LaserWriter and LaserPrep (version 4.0 and higher) are auto matically configured to use the extra area of memory previously reserved fo r the
maximum graphics in1age for downloadable fo nt storage. If full page graphic
images are to be printed, choose the Larger Ptint Area (Fewer Downloadable
Fo nts) o ption from the LaserWriter Options set-up menu.

Doing It
Automatically

For most users, manual downloading isn't wo rth the trouble . Auto matic
downloading is easier (you don't do anything-it's really auto matic) and can
be mo re versatile.
First of all , the current versio ns of the LaserWriter print driver will not o nly
download font descriptions to the printer, but they will also swap them in
and o ut of the printetJs memo ty as needed . Earlie r versio ns sim ply filled up
the memoty space, and then went into "overload" with a memoty error and
wouldn't print.
Versio n 5.2 of the LaserWriter d river, part of the System 6.0 package, will
download a virtually unlimited number of typefaces to the LaserWriter, us ing
a "swa p-in, swap-out" procedure. Thus, you will no longer be limited by the
amo unt of memory in the LaserWriter. More memory will increase the speed,
however, w hen large numbers of fonts are to be used. Othetwise, expect to
wait a bit.
Downloading takes time of course. P lan o n an added ten to fifteen seconds
pe r page for each downloaded typeface you have in your document. The
extra time certainly isn't a pro blem if you're creating an attractive and usefu l
document.
Of course, another problem in using downloadable typefaces is d isk
space. If you're using 3 1/ 2 inch disks, you ca n fill up disks with applicatio ns,
fo nts, and operating system softwa re q uite fast. Handling large numbers of
typefaces will be much easier and more efficient fro m your computer's hard
disk or from the LaserWriter NTX's hard disk.
If yo u're on a network, the downloaded typeface must be available in yo ur
computer's System file. There is a way to share commo n typefaces, however.
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Olduvai's Fo ntShare will look for the fonts on the network file server's hard
disk, or any othe r attached computer you designate, and w ill automatically
download it to the LaserWriter w ithout tying up your Mac.
If you're running a publishing group, Olduvai's FontShare will allow all
the networked Macs to share downloaded PostScript typeface files that reside
o n a central file-sharing hard disk, o r the LaserWriter II NTX can be configured with one or more hard disks to store a large collection of type designs.
If me mory is vital, perhaps you need to use a number of typefaces on a
single page, or if you're using 3 1/2 inch disks, you can gain some space by
using one of the font editing and design programs (described later) to remove
all of the seldom used characters, especially many of the optional ones from
your font files. You can trim as much as 2So/o from your fonts this way. If you
need special characters, you can always access them in the Helvetica and
Times typeface families.
What happens when your new font doesn't print, or it prints in a jagged ,
rough quality? Make certain that you have followed the installation instructions exactly. You probably didn't place the laser font files in the System
folder as directed, and the printer went to the bit-mapped screen font and
printed that instead.
After an automatically downloaded font has been used, it is eliminated
from the LaserWriter's memory or font cache to make room for mo re
typefaces that may be needed next. This seems rather innocent but has
serious consequences for those people trying to create spoolers for laser
printers that are able to download fonts. We'll see more about this in the next
chapter.

Sources and
Examples of
Fonts

To attempt to represent every possible typeface that can be used on a Lase rWriter is beyond the scope of this book. For example, even though you can
print bit-mapped styles on a LaserWriter, the quality isn 't up to the high standards one expects from such a pri nter. We'll therefore restrict our discussion
to sources of PostScript-encoded typefaces that can be scaled, rotated , and
modified in all the other fa ncy and wonde rful ways that this powe rful text
and graphics manipulation language w ill allow. We don't intend to illustrate
each typeface, because the re are simply too many, and there are new o nes
being marketed each day.

Font Books
and Catalogs

If you have a great deal of interest in typefa ces for your LaserWtiter, then you
should be interested in the books LaserSampter II from MacTography, The
Font B uyer's Guide from SourceNet, or Desktop Publishing Type & Graphics
from Publishing Resources. These publications contain an e>..'tensive list of
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available typefaces and illustrate each o ne in bo th upper and lower case for
the e ntire alphabet, alo ng with common punctuation marks. Keyboa rd
ma ps, included in LaserSampler II, s how the location of special characte rs
accessed through the Option key, as we ll as the memory requirements fo r
each typeface family. Mactography also sells the fonts shown in their book.
He izer Software offers a HyperCard stack, Typefaces of Desktop Publ ishing, that includes over 800 typefaces, bit-mapped and PostScript, with source
informatio n, historical background, style variations, screen fonts, and a
sample screen d isplay. Publishing Resources also has a HyperCard stack of
PostScript typefaces that includes technica l info1mation and usage suggestions.
A newsletter, MiceType from Alphabets Inc., may also be of interest to
desktop publishers w ith an interest in learning more about typeface des ign
and use.
This sectio n is intended to give you an idea of the wea lth of various
typefaces that are ava ilable and to get you started on your hunt for just the
right look you want. Many are extremely specialized foreign language, math,
or scie ntific styles; others are decorative, attentio n-getting ones.
Of the two main varieties of type, text and display, there are, of course,
wide areas of overlap. The fo llowing d iscussion will put typefaces into one
o r the other category, but this is an inexact science. A display fa ce to o ne
person is a text face to another. If you're inte rested in adding new and interesting typefaces to your system , contact the suppliers listed below for curre nt listings and examples.
Most of the typefaces we w ill mention are designed for the Macintosh system. This is not surprising when you realize that the Mac has had at least a
two yea r head sra1t on the font craze. The IBM world will begin to deve lop
new fonts now that PostScript has been offici ally endo rsed . Look for many
of these same suppliers to offer their typeface designs in MS-DOS format,
roo.

Text Typefaces
TheAdobe Collection

The developers of PostScript, Adobe Systems, sell a variety of laser typeface
families that are derived from well-known professional publishing designs.
ln additio n to the typefaces you already have in you r LaserWriter Plus or
LaserWrite r II, you ca n buy the following ones.
Serif typefaces include Corona , ITC Tiffany, Lucida, Stone Serif, lTC
Lubalin Graph, lTC Garamoncl , Tiffany, Cooper Black, ITC American
Typewriter, lTC Benguiat, Glypha, Trump Medi::.eval, Melior, lTC Galliard,
ITC New Baskerville, ITC Korinna, ITC Cheltenham, lTC Friz Quadrata,
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Goudy Old Style, Centllly O ld Style, lTC Souvenir, Bodoni, University
Roman, Ste ncil, Aachen, and Prestige Elite (another typewriter look-alike).
Sans serif typefaces include Optima, Helve tica Compressed, Helvetica
Light, Helvetica Light Oblique, Helvetica Black, Helvetica Black Oblique,
Helvetica Condensed, Univers, Univers Condensed, Futura 1 and 2, Stone
Sans, Benguiat, lTC Franklin Gothic, lTC Lubalin Graph, News Gothic, ITC
Machine, Hobo, Review, Letter Gothic, and Orator(these last two will remind
you of typewriter print).
In additio n, Ado be has Sonata, a fo nt for printing sheet music, if that's your
interest (if so, see Chapter Ten for music software that lets you print sheet
music from the LaserWriters using the Sonata font), and Park Avenue, a script
face used in printing invitations and the like. Other script faces are FreestyleScript and BrushScript.
Compared with many o ther laser font suppliers, Adobe generally has mo re
costly products, and many of its typestyles are based o n professional typese tting designs by firms such as lTC and Allied Mergenthaler-Linotype. Adobe
is curre ntly creating digital PostScript versio ns from the entire Allied-Merganthaler collection of over 1,700 publishing typefaces.
All of the standard typefaces resident in the LaserWriter Plus and Lase rWriter II models, as well as the ones listed above are no w available in either
Macintosh o r IBM fo tmat, and Adobe is developing more PostScript typeface
packages every mo nth. This company's typefaces are of very high quality,
and most are popular publishing typefaces.
Adobe also offers packages of typefaces tl1at complement each other, that
is, their desig ns are well suited to being used together. These "Publishing
Packs" consist of typefaces selected especially for specific business a pplications. For example, the newletter pack consists of three typefaces: ITC
Franklin Gothic, lTC Galliard, and Century Old Style. In addition, the packages contain "how to" booklets with tips and suggestions for each use.
Buying typefaces such as Adobe Publishing Packs is more cost-effective than
buying the typefaces separately.

Other Type Face
Suppliers

Kingsley ATF Type Company also has translated many of its popular publishing typestyles (for example, Americana, Ultra Bodoni, Franklin Gothic, Spartan, and Cooper) into PostScript-compatible format for the Macintosh so that
you may not have to give up your favorite typestyle when you conve rt to
dig ital publishing. In addition, Letraset has the Le traStudio font library with
100 fonts, and a second collectio n is pla nned.
LaserWriter typefaces fo r the IBM-PC o the r than Adobe's are available
fro m Bitstream, Inc. Its Fonrware Typeface Library is available with installatio n kits for Microsoft Windows o r for Xerox 's Vennu·a Publisher using the
GEM interface. Look-alikes for virtually all of the current LaserWriter II
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typefaces are available and cost about the same as Adobe's. The entire series
of LaserWriter Plus and II fonts are accessible from GEM/3.
Another approach is taken by Specific Fonts 3, from Specific Solutions,
which allows access of the LaserWriter II typefaces (Century Schoolbook,
Palatino, Bookman, and Avant Garde) fro m GEM applications. Image Club
Graphics, Xiphias, ZSoft, and S. Anthony Studios also offer MS-DOS-compatible fonts.
General publishing fonts for the Apple II are available from S. Anthony
Studios, and a Cyrillic Russian font can be obtained from Besearch Informatio n Services. S. Anthony Studios also supplies fonts for the Commodore
Amiga computer.
You can have some useful variations of the standard LaserWriter typefaces
by insta lling Century Software's MicroFonts+. This add-on will create fat,
thin, and very small point sizes from the standard Helvetica and Times faces.
Typefaces may be easily modified by using a draw program like MacDraw
or SuperPaint. Just place the text and then import it into a page layout or
word processing program. You will see small sizing handles on the text element which may then be pulled into stretched or tall shape. It can no longer
be edited , however. If you must correct a spelling error, you'll have to go
back again to your draw program.
There are other suppliers of high quality text typeface families for the
LaserWriter. Devonian, for example, has LASERgenix: Riverside, a modern
sans serif typeface, and Altsys Corporatio n offers several familiar typesetting
designs converted to laser format. These include Goudy OldStyle and Goudy
NewStyle, two very handsome p ublishing faces. They also offer Cooper, a
crisp setif style, and two decorative sans serif faces, Venezia and Penstroke.
NeoScribe's Ambo and Garajon are clean serif bookfaces that will add a
look of refined elegance to your work.
Image Club Graphics offers two serif text type designs, Liberty and
Macntosh, and a sans serif style, Mechanical, which has a clean, modern,
"computer" look to it. All of the Image Club Graphics font packages (and
over 1,000 PostScript clip art images, too) are available on CD-ROM. This
firm also sells CD-ROM drives fo r the Mac. Alphabets Inc. offers a serif face,
Prospera, having a traditional "old world" look.
The traditional Bodoni serif typeface is available from CasadyWare, which
also markets the sans serif styles Monterey and Micro, a mode rn face with a
clean look.
Century Software is ano ther laser type ho use with a wide variety of text
styles. It has its own version of three sans serif ITC publishing fonts: AvantGarcle, Eras, and Kabel. Other sa ns serif faces include Neosho, Potomac, Willamette, Micron (with a modern digital look), Gothic, Option (a style similar
to the well-known Optima typeface), and Hell-Ieavy (a super-bold Helvetica
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look-alike). Century Software's serif faces, Colorado, Columbia, and Yukon,
are sharp and readable.
Allotype has several text faces, including Tempora, a serif face of upper
and lower caps, and Haber and Thompson, sans serif and serif styles based
on the LaserWriter's Helvetica and Times typestyles, respectively. The Haber
and Thompson styles have a wide variety of optional characters from the
Symbol font and eleven additional scientific notation characters. The Briar
typeface from EmDash is a sans serif face that comes in a plain (roman) style,
bold, and a heavy, ultrabold variety useful for lettering signs and the like.
EmDash also offers Caspian, a serif face with a subtle calligraphic flavor. An
even stronger calligraphic typeface design is Flourish from Electric Typographer.
Several new typefaces specifically designed for publishing have been
developed by Zuzana Licko Design, including Matrix, a crisp serif face, and
Berkeley, an artsy sans serif style.

Display Typefaces

Display faces are popular with desktop publishers for their distinctive appearance. They find particular use in headlines, charts, signs, and similar applications.
T/ Maker Company's Laserletter Series consists of three different typefaces.
Bombay is a sans serif oblique character set, Plymouth is a signboard-type
letter, and Seville is a stylish, oblique serif face. Each typeface family comes
in a halftone gray in addition to the regular styles.
Notfolk by eoScribe is a highly conde nsed typeface designed for optimum appearance at sizes larger than 36 points. The ArtFonts Collection
from O lduvai includes fanstasy typefaces for invitations, adve rtising, and
logos, as well as business typestyles fo r newsletters, publications, and
reports.
A heavy, block-style display type, BlackSanSerif, is available from Altsys
Corporation, a supplier of font design and creation software. Image Club
Graphics has a wide varity of display designs nmning the gamut from Surf,
a script oblique typeface, to the aptly named Rubber Stamp. Image Club
Graphic~ also has vety decorative accent styles, including an Old English
style called Castle.
CasadyWare has an Old English style, Gregorian, as well as a wide variety
of script typefaces, including some very formal styles. Their Dorovar face has
a Middle Eastern flavor, and their Gatsby and Ritz typefaces present an art
deco look.
Century Software has a number of display styles, including Trent, an Old
English style, and Rhine, a vety Germanic fa ce. Its Hudson face is art deco.
Two smooth "paimbrushed" fonts , Architext and UpStart, are available from
EmDash.
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Two decorative typestyles, Abelard and Troubador, both based on hand
lettering from d1e Middle Ages, are available fro m The Electric Typographer.
These typestyles include a set of initial letters, each o ne based o n a different
flower, in a "block-print" design.
A stencil-looking display face, Cut Outs, is available from Software Complement, along with several omers, including Nouveau, another art deco
style.

Foreign Language
Typeface Families

If your interest is in printing a foreign language on your LaserWriter, we've
already discussed me great variety of foreign letters and accent marks d1at
are available directly from the standard LaserWriter type families . The selectio n doesn 'tstop there, mough. The Macintosh is the first personal computer
specifically designed from the ground up to be internationa l, and mere are
typefaces available for just about any language the world has to offer.
Several typeface suppliers offer foreign language fonts, but three of them,
Linguists' Software, Eastern Language Systems, and Ecological Linguistics,
are specialists in me field .
Among Linguists' Software's offerings are LaserHEBREW, a full-featu red
He brew fo nt mat works w irh the company's Achbar bidirectio nal EnglishHebrew word processing software. These typefaces also work w id1 oilier
more familiar word processors fo r me Mac. Ling uists' Software's LaserGREEK
is a comp lete Greek serif typeface set alo ng wid1 Eng lish, French, and German alphabets and accenting symbols.
A Romance language set is also available from Linguists' Software. Its
LaserFRENCH GERMAN SPANISH font set is a serif style that looks similar to
Times Roman. This font collection is extremely rich and w ill support a great
many alphabets including most of me middle European, Scandinavian,
American Indian, and African o nes.
Linguists' LaserCYRlll.IC set produces Russian, Ukranian, Serbian, and
Macedonian characters in most Macintosh word processing programs. For
PC users, there's a Cyrillic Russian font available from Besearch Informatio n
Services.
Davka's Rav K'tav Hebrew Word Processor and MacKtav page layout
software allow the mixing of Hebrew in right-to-left direction and left-toright English. MacKtav is based on Letraset's Ready-Set-Go software. Bam
are also ava ilable in an Arabic version .
From Eastern Language Systems come specialized word processors for
Urdu, Arabic, Persian, and Hebrew. LaserWriter typefaces are also ava ilable.
One of the other foreign typeface specialists, Ecological Linguistics, offers
EuropeanTimes, a collection that covers all the Roman alphabets of continenta l Europe using the Times serif typeface. Using mis font in conjunction with
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the Caps Lock key, you are given access to a wide variety of accented characte rs rather than the standard e ng ineering characte rs present in the
LaserWriter's built-in Times font. Greek, Cyrillic, Southeast and Central Asian,
Notth and South Indian, and Turkish typefa ce collections are also available.
The Japanese and Chinese languages, of course, are extre mely complex,
and the Macintosh/ LaserWriter combination, with its high resolution screen
and excelle nt printing quality, is well suited for this demanding task. A
Japanese language word processor, E/ G Word , is available from Qualitas
Trading Company, which handles 3,000 Kanji characters but can also be used
for English language word processing. Its E/ G Bridge allows direct input of
Japanese characters into standard Macintosh application software. A Chinese
word processor, FeiMa, is available from Unisources Software.
Among other foreign typeface offerings is LASERgenix:Sverdlovsk from
Devonian International Software. This is a serif design which includes Cyrillic and modified Cyrillic characters suitable for printing Russian, O ld Russian, Serbian, Ukranian, Byelomssian, Macedo nian, and a number of Turkish
and Asiatic languages.
NeoScribe offers a Hebrew design, a Devanagari alphabet typeface family fo r Sanskrit and Hindi, a modern Greek typeface, and Phonique, a complete set of International Phonetic Association symbols.
CasadyWare has a Russian language typeface, and Greek and Polish
designs are available from Allotype Typographies.
A Greek word processor, GreeKeys, is available from SMK, along with
their Attika Greek typeface .
The Institute of Typographical Research has developed a number of Middle and Far Eastern PostScript typefaces, including Arabic, Thai, Tibe tan, and
Indian styles.
Finally, there are a variety of special purpose and decorative typefaces in
PostScript form.

Special Purpose
Typefaces

NeoScribe 's OCR-A is specifically designed to print the compute r-readable
characters used with optical character recognition (OCR) scanners. In addition, Software Complement offers a software package for printing bar codes.
Among the handier special purpose type designs is Bullets & Boxes from
Casey's Page Mill. This selection includes bullets of various sizes along with
a variety of empty boxes and boxes filled with decorative patterns, as w ell
as triangles and hexagons that are especially useful for designing forms
having check boxes. For software manual write rs still using a Mac Plus, even
the illusive Macintosh Command key symbol is here. A similar set is available from Emdash. For Mac SE and II users (i.e. users of any Mac with the
256K ROMs), the cloverleaf Command key symbol is obtained in a document
by pressing Control-Q; the Apple logo is Control-T and the check mark is
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Controi-R. If you have a Mac Plus or 512K, you can access these symbols by
using the public domain program "Laser Quotes," which is available from
most user groups.
Specifically designed for creating Macintosh documentation is PIXymbolsKeys from Page Studio Graphics, which contains the entire line of Macintosh
keyboard configuratio ns in pictorial representation.

The Chemistry
Is Right

Chemists will find Allotype's Structure and Modern Graphics' Chemical Fonts
useful. These are true fo nts and, as such, are line-oriented just like any text
character. This may detract from their use in word processors, but the various
chemical symbol characters can be moved around and joined in programs
such as MacDraw. The Allotype font is in PostScript format, whereas
Modern's is bit-mapped. Even more useful for chemists is Modern Graphics'
DrawStructures, a template of predrawn chemical structures for use in object-oriented programs such as SuperPaint and MacDraw.
Perhaps the best solution to creating chemical structures for inclusion in
documents is SoftShell's Chemintosh DA, a MacDraw-like desk accessory
that has a pallette of chemical bonds, rings, and other structural elements instead of the typical rectangles, arcs, and ovals seen in MacDraw. It is well
designed, simple to use, and the output is of very high quality.

For
Mathematicians

Although not technically a typeface, Expressionist from Allan Bonadio Associates is a desk accessory that uses the LaserWriter's Symbol type fam ily,
alo ng with any of the other text faces, to create complex mathematica l equatio ns that can be added to documents created by any Mac word processor.
If math is your thing, this will print just about any equation in beautifu l quality
on your LaserWriter.
Three other math equatio n programs that will prove useful in formatting
complex equations are Math Writer from Cooke Publications, MacL.qn from
Software for Recognition Technologies, and Math Type from Design Science.
For PC users, there's The Egg from Peregtine Falcon Company, a word
processor and specialized typeface collection that allows complex mathematical equations and chemical structures to be prepared and printed on the
Apple LaserWriters.

Lots of Odds
and Ends

Fancy borders can add just the tight look to less fo rmal designs, and you can
have just the loo k you want with Border Fonts from Altsys, Framework Fonts
Series 1 and 2 from Computer Productions Unlimited, or Bodettes Borders
from Software Complement.
Rea l Macintosh fans will remember the Taliesin and Cairo fonts that came
with early Macs. These are graphic symbol designs running the gamut from
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whimsical to serious: dogs, handicap and no smoking symbols, stars, arrows,
cocktail glasses, and just about everything else. Although they were ImageWriter fonts, you can still have them. Century Software has converted them
into laser format as Symbols+.
Zuzana Licko Design offers two sets of typographic icons representing
travel, transportation and service symbols for airports, hotels, coffee shops,
parking, first aid , customs, cocktails, re pair service, and babysitting, to name
only a few. You can add the familiar credit card symbols for American Express, Visa and MasterCard by using the LaserLogo Credit Card Symbo l Font
from GM/ GP. Adobe also has Ca1ta, a graphic font useful for mapmaking and
other cartographic applications.
The PIXymbol sets from Page Studio Graphics are pictorial symbol designs
relating to basic in-house newsletter topics (activities, events, holidays, etc.)
and helpful for illustrating business conununications. A collection of arrows
in various designs is available from Emdash.
Alphabets Inc. offers MacWoodtype, a series of nineteenth century
designs, and MacStamp, a collection of woodcut images from the Baroque
and Renaissance eras.

Special Effects
and Custom
Designs

Special effects with type could be just what your newsletter or brochure
might be needing. Century Software's Shadow Effects and Shadow Effects 2
take the fa miliar Times and Helvetica styles and print them in patterns of
gray, filled with starburst lines and other patterns or reflected in mirror image.
Cricket Draw and Postcraft's LaserFX take normal typefaces and allow you
to rotate, skew, or shade them, and add multiple shadows and oudines to
them in order to create very unusual and dramatic effects with laser type. If
you're using Ventura Publisher o n the PC, Corel System's . ewfont w ill do
many of these PostScript effects. Letraset's LetraStudio software will also
allow manipulation of typefaces.
Do you need a special type design that you just can't find (a company
logo, for example)? Well, Image Club Graphics has a custom design service,
and the p rices are reasonable. G!vVGP, ByteSize Graphics, NeoScribe, and
Casey's Page Mill also convert logos into PostScript outlines and bit-mapped
screen fonts.

Where Are They?

Finally, there's the problem of remembering where all the various special
characters are in each of these typeface fami lies. The handy Key Caps desk
access01y is especially useful when you have a large full-page monitor. Just
keep your application window slightly smaller, leaving enough room for the
Key Caps window to show below, afte r setting the Key Caps menu to display the correct font. If your monito r is like the Radius screen and leaves the
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built-in Mac Plus or SE monitor active, Lhen placing the Key Caps window
on the Mac screen wil l allow you to keep the e ntire full page monitor dedicated to your main task (Figure 6.1).
You can also print each of the Key Caps layouts using a public domain
desk accessory called Camera. It should be available from your local user's
group or ca n be ordered from either the Boston Computer Society or
Educomp.

Designing
Your Own

If the wonderful richness of all these typeface designs isn't enough for you,
you can design your own. There are several font editor programs that may
be used to design and create your own special fonts . Even if you do n't consider yourself a type designer, there 's a lot that you can do w ith one of these
programs.
Have you ever looked at your typefaces or fonts using Key Caps? You'll
generally find that there are quite a few empty characters, especially if you
press Option and Shift-Option. They're shown by all the empty boxes. You
can design specia l characters to fit these empty places, which is especially

Finally, there's the problem of remembering Where all the various
special characters are in each of these typeface families. The handy Key
Caps desk. accessory is especially useful When you have a large full-page
monitor . Just keep your application window slightly smaller, leaving
enough room for the Key Caps window to show below, after setting the
Caps menu to display the correct font. If your monitor is like the Radius
screen and leaves the built-in Mac Plus or SE monitor active, then placing
the Key Caps window on the Mac screen will allow you to keep the entire
full page monitor dedicated'to your main task (Figure 6.1). . ·
You can also print .each of the Key Caps layouts using a public domain
called Camera. It should be available from your local user's
desk.

Keep
"Key Caps"

handy
Figure 6.1. Screen Image: If you need to reler toKey Caps often, keep it on-screen.
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useful if you work in a highly specialized field that has a special character or
two that you just can't seem to find anywhere else, or if you want to add your
company logo. It's not that difficult; with some programs, you can even use
scanned-in art as a drawing template.
Of course, typeface design is an art. Preparing digital typefaces takes a
healthy combination of art with a good structured sense of mathematics. If
microcomputer type design is of inte rest to you, consider subscribing to the
newsletter MiceType from Alphabets Inc. (804 Dempster St., Evanston, IL
60602).
All these things are yours if you want them. You don't have to create new
type designs from scratch; you ca n always edit existing ones to e nhance the m
to suit your needs perfectly.
The re is one thing you can't do, however. The typefaces that are built into
the LaserWrirer are not editable; they're encty pted to prevent their alteratio n.
Remember, though, that you'll actually be designing and creating two different fonts. One will be a PostScript outline typeface; the other a bit-mapped
screen font in specifi c sizes. Since it is a PostScript design, you will be able
to scale it to the size you wish and then print in LaserWriter quality, or send
it to a PostScript typesetter for reprodu ction in ultra-high quality.
Perhaps the most familiar font editing programs for the Macintosh are
those from Altsys: Fontographer, the laser font program, and FONTastic,
which is used to prepare the corresp onding bit-mapped screen font
automatically from the laser font. The latter may be used alone to prepare
ImageWriter fonts.
LaserWorks by LaserWare is another PostScript typeface creation and editing program for the Macintosh. Zsoft's Publisher's Type Foundry is a PC-compatible font creation program.
Outline typeface designs can also be created for the IBM-PC using
Fontware from Bitstream Inc., a major type design house.
In addition, yo u can conve.rt many of the third patty typefaces for the
Macintosh into a form that will work on the IBM-PC. You must start with the
font f ile on a Mac and use a disk fil e edit program such as Apple's ResEdit or
MacMaster's FEdit to change the File Type from LWFN to TEXT. Then the
font file may be edited o n the Mac or sent to the PC and ed ited there by using
any text editor or word processor. Technical Note No.1, a bulletin from Altsys
Corporation, describes the rest of the procedure . Of course, with the increasing po pularity of the IBM-PC as a desktop publishing tool, there will be more
fonts available fo r it in the future .
All these programs basically involve tracing an outline shape and then
refining it carefully to the exact shape you wish. You'll have lots of options,
too, including w hat you want to fill tl1e character with-black, white, or a
shade of gray, perhaps.
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Any character designed with these programs is a PostScript image and can
be scaled to various sizes. Your company logo could thus be placed in a 48point size with the company name and address in a smaller size.
Of course, you 'll have to have a Font ID number for your creation. The
programs select one for you, but also give you the option to choose a diffe rent one in case the re are conflicts. Some Font ID numbers should be
avoided at aU costs. They are the basic System fonts: Chicago (ID=O), Geneva
(10=3), Monaco (10=4), the MacPaint font (10=249), FullPaint (10=250), and
the MacDraw fonts (10=254). Using any of these will crash the program
you're using.
There are plenty of high quality typefaces that you ca n buy to add to your
collection, but don't let that keep you from being your own type and logo
designer. You'll have an individual power over the look of your documents
that Gutenberg would have envied.
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The Apple LaserWriters are certainly the highest quality computer printers
small e nough to fit conveniently on a deskto p. To get this high print q uality,
they pack as many as 90 thousand individual clots in a square inch. You
probably think the Macintosh screen is clear and crisp, but it uses only abo ut
5 tho usand dots in the same space.
More impo rt antly, the LaserWriters are PostScript printers. PostScript allows very high quality text printing. (We'll see why a bit later.) Even with all
this hig h powered printing techno logy, there are ways to assure that your
work wrings the best it can from the LaserWriter. Here's how.

Text into Type

The truly exciting thing about the LaserWriters is their ability to print professio nal typefaces, called fonts in the Macintosh world, as we have mentioned
in earlier chapters. But to print such typefaces, you must use a "laser" font
such as Times Ro man or Helvetica, w hich is sto red in PostScript form within
the LaserWriter, o r you must use a fo nt that can be downloaded from tl1e
computer o r attached hard disk.
Altl1o ug h the Macintosh seems to deal w ith fonts in a very specific ma nner, there has been a marked evolutio n in font handling as the Mac and many
of its a pplicatio ns, especially deskto p publishing, have matured.
Originally, the Mac, following the lead of the earlier Lisa computer, was
designed to have interesting typefaces in a large number of sizes w hich were
going to be shown on a crisp screen resolution of 72 dots per inch. These
typefaces would the n be printed out from Apple's new ImageWriter in a very
close re presentation of what you saw o n the screen.
At this early stage, Macintosh designers were think ing only in terms of
"quasi-typography" w ith a variety of propo rtio nal typefaces in a n umber of
styles and sizes. Text prepared fro m these pro portional typefaces looked
much better than text from other compute rs. Each letter had its own w idth ,
which makes the printing look much mo re pleasing and professio nal, but
real deskto p publishing, with its strict adherence to the conventions of typography, was to come later.
Because of limited adherence to the standa rds of typography, the o rig inal
Mac was des igned to optimize the appearance of the screen fonts and their
ImageWrite r o utput. At the time, this was a great improvement over traditional computers, such as the IBM-PC or Apple II, whose typefaces were
based o n a single, monospaced character fo nt. The Mac brought pizazz to
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computer-created documents, but still fell sho rt of strict typography. For example, the Mac used a capability built into the operating system to mathematically derive the other styles such as bold, italic, shadow, etc., from the
plain or roman fo nts. Traditional typography uses separate designs fo r these.

Enter tke
LaserWriter

With the adve nt of PostScript typefaces and the vastly increased Laser\Vriter
resolution, new screen fonts were designed to mimic the PostScript faces.
In addition, tl1e original 64K Mac ROM had to be changed. It moved
typefaces horizontally in increments of a full screen pixel, l / 72 of an inch,
which was too coarse to achieve typographic accuracy. Indeed, printing from
this early Mac system usua lly resulted in characters spaced too closely, giving
a "jammed-together" appearance. The most faithful and accurate printing
will thus come from Macs that contain the newer 128K and 256K ROMs.
These include the 512KE, Mac Plus, Mac SE, and Mac II.
To be able to use the high quality PostScript fonts, you must install the appropriate screen fonts so they show o n the Font menu in the program you
are using.
If you use a standard font intended for Apple's dot matrix Imagewriter
printer, such as Geneva o r New York, don't expect it to be high quality when
it prints from the Laser\Vriter. These Imagewriter fonts can't take ad vantage
of the high resolution of the laser printer and won't look much better than
they do from you r lmageWriter. They simply print the same way as they do
o n an lmage\Vriter--<:omplete with rough, jagged edges, unless you have
selected Font Substitutio n o n the Print Menu. Allowing Font Substitution to
be checked will substitute a PostScript laser font into the printed document
in p lace of the ImageWriter font, but spacing won't be optimum even then.

The Perils of Font
Substitution

In Figure 7. 1, the text has been prepared w ith an Image\Vriter font for the
first example and a LaserWriter font for the second. Then Font Substitution
was allowed to put the Laser\Vrite r printing fo nt in tl1e Image\Vriter font 's
place. You can easily see why you want to avoid this. Both lines beginning,
Printed from a document created with New York font:

ImageWriter typefaces carry different inter-letter spacing than
LaserWriter typefaces.
Printed from a document created with Times Roman font:

ImageWriter typefaces cany different inter-letter spacing than LaserWriter typefaces.
Figure 7.1 . Text: Creating your document with PostScript typefaces gives the best text appearance.
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"ImageWriter typefaces ... "were created in 14-po int size, but they print quite
differently. The character sizes and the letter spacing are quite dissimilar.
This switch from ImageWriter fonts to PostScri pt LaserWriter typestyles
added several new problems for Macin~osh system designers. The screen is
divided into 72 spaces per inch, and the LaserWrite r ca n d istinguish up to
300 dots per inch, which means that the screen is limited in moving characters back and forth to achieve changes in letter spacing. Because the screen
uses somewhat larger intervals than the LaserWriter is capable of using, it
can't represent the resulting printed copy exactly.
In additio n, the Macintosh screen image gets its character spacing information from the System file in order to determine exactly where to place
each character in a line of text, which is not the case with the LaserWriter,
howeve r. It derives character spacing fro m special character width fo rmu las
stored within the printer's ROM. Downloaded laser fo nts come with their
own width descriptions.
Screen images therefore show characters, words, and lines, all having a
certain leng th, but, the LaserWriter prints a slightly diffe re nt leng th. Screen
images can be quite close in appearance to LaserWriter output, but they won't
often be exact replicas.
The text that results fro m this discrepancy between the screen image and
t11e laser printo ut generally has shon er, mo re closely packed lines. The
reason fo r this is that the LaserWriter adheres to the exact line breaks that appear o n the screen, even if the printer could squeeze an extra word o n the
line. Thus, the laser printout sometimes has lines sho rter than those of the
screen image.
If that were aU, the solutio n might be fairly simple . O ne would simply set
tl1e right margin slightly wider to adjust for the difference, but the re's mo re
to the problem. There's the software.
In addition to the Mac's generation of the screen display, most software
has its own mathematical fo rmula for fitting text o nto a line. As a result, you
may see a diffe rence in both the screen image and the printed o utput of the
same text from different programs such as MacWrite, Microsoft Word, and
PageMaker.
MacWrite programs (versions 4.5 and earlier) were particularly inaccurate
when their rulers were used to format documents for printing o n the LaserWriter. The latest versions have been improved.

Going "Full

Menus"

There's a third complicating facto r, too. We've mentioned that the Mac
derives its screen font style variatio ns by using a QuickDraw mathematical
routine stored in the System file . It takes the plain (ro man) font and mathematicaUy boldsfaces it when you click o n the "bold" Style menu. This boldfac-
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ing factor is the same for eve1y character in a typeface family. Yet because it
is the same factor for a wide letter like m and a narrow one like i, another
divergence from traditional typographic design is created.
Typographic designers always try to achieve the most pleasing appearance
in their typefaces. This can virtually never be done if the amount of character spacing is the same when letters are bol9faced. Conse quently, the Mac
diverges even farther from typographic standards when you go to a bold style.
There is a way around this, however.

Getting the Right
Screen Fonts

The screen fonts supplied with your LaserWriter by Apple contain the plain
(roman) font only. The other styles-bold, italic, and bold-italic-are created
mathematically by the Mac's system software with its attendant problems.
The actual screen fonts for bold, italic, and bold-italic styles for most of the
PostScript typefaces are available from Adobe Systems for a relatively modest
cost, or they may be downloaded from CompuServe. There they are listed in
the Adobe Forum under Data Library 6 after typing Go Ado b e . Whe n these
tnte screen fonts are installed, tl1ey appear individually in your Font menu.
So, rather than one font showing for a single typeface family, you will have
four.
For example, when you install the complete Times family of screen fonts,
you wil l see "Times," "B Times Bold," "BI Times Bo ld ftalic," and "I Times
Ita lic" listed on the Font menu. You ca n choose these text styles by using the
specific typestyles shown in the Font menu rathe r than gener~ning them from
the plain version of Times by using the Style menu , but if you later wish to
change typefaces to Helvetica , for example, you w ill lose the bold o r italic
styles as a result. Because of this, you may wish to select styles from the Style
menu so that the characters retain their style information even when typefaces
o r fonts are changed.
If you are serious about desktop publishing, you s hould investigate using
these full sets of screen font styles instead of relying on the single style s upplied with your LaserWriter. The appearance of your printed output w ill be
improved. In addition, be sure to install a complete set of tl1e same sizes of
screen fonts that you already have as plain fonts.
The full sets of screen font styles will take lots of disk space, however. Plan
on 1.2 megabytes for the entire set of LaserWriter Plus and LaserWriter II
fonts-a hard disk is therefore a must. You don't have to install all of them,
however, but you do need to install the ones in the point sizes that you plan
to use.

PageMaker Does
It Differently

Before we go on to other ways to improve the appearance of text, let's consider what the people at Aldus did to improve matters when they designed
PageMaker.
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If you're already using PageMaker, you have no doubt noticed that this
softwa re requires a special LaserWrirer program called AldusPrep instead of
Apple's LaserPre p. With AldusPrep, PageMa ker does irs own calculations of
what firs on a line of text. In sho rt, it oveiTides the character spacing that has
preceded it fro m other programs.
For example, if you input text fro m MacWrite or Microsoft Word, you will
find that lines of text, especially bold or shadow text, print out more compactly in shorter lines than w hen printed directly fro m the o riginating
program. This would be a problem for entire sections set in bold or shadow
because line lengths would be too sho rt whe n printed from PageMaker. One
rare ly uses these styles for large blocks of text, however. Headlines are the
most likely use and , as a result, you may find that large type in these styles
printed from PageMaker appea rs more pleasing to the eye than large type
from most word processing programs.
Make certain , however, that you use exactly the same versions of System,
LaserWriter, and AldusPrep for creating and printing the document in o rder
to maintain the best letter spacing possible.
If you plan to send your file for printing on a Linotronic typesetter, confirm that you have used the sa me version of AldusPrep that the typesetting
service is using. Some will even supply a copy of their System files.
If rhat isn't possible, you can play it safe by creating a pure PostScript file
from your document by pulling down your Print menu, clicking OK o r pressing the Return key followed by Command-F. The message on the screen
shou ld then say, "Creating PostScriptTM file." This file now contains the data
in PostScript fo rmat and can be readily used by typesetting bureaus equipped
with PostScript phototypesetters like the Allied Lino tronic models (Figure
7.2).

New ROMs Are
Better, Too

Apple has attempted to overcome some of these spacing problems. The 128K
ROM in the Macintosh 512E and Plus mode ls and the 256K ROM in the Mac
SE and Mac II have the ability to use much finer letter spacing than the o riginal
64K ROMs.
These new enhanced ROMs allow screen character widths to be matched
much more closely to the very precise widths contained in the LaserWriter.
This improved character placement will result in better looking printo uts.
To do this, however, your software must be designed to tap this special
feature. New versions of Microsoft Word, Write/ Now, WordPerfect, Adobe Illustrator, Aldus PageMaker, Quark's Xpress, and Cricket Software's Cricket
Draw allow the use of such fractional letter spacing routines. Look fo r this
e nhanced feature to appear in most new versio ns of page layout and full-featured word processing software.
T-Ma ker's WriteNow word processing softwa re has an optio n in the Page
Setup menu for a Use Printer Spacing feature that creates screen spacing
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Figure 7.2. Screen image: Creating a PostScript-based filefroma Macintosh application.

equivalent to the primer's spacing so that p lain and bold letters a re the same
width, which is a very useful feature for assuring the best text q uality.
Microsoft Word 3.02 (and later versions) and WordPe rfect 1.0 offe r a Fractional Wicld1 optio n that utilizes the LaserWriter's spacing for improved text appea rance.
Note, however, that you may sacrifice a bit of d1e appearance of the screen
d isplay in order to gain from better letter spacing coming from the LaserWriter
prin tout. Beca use of the approximatio ns and rounding used in creating the
screen w id ths, some characters will look squeezed together o n me screen
while others w ill a ppear farther a pan.
For large typeface sizes, the letters w ill look better if they are kerned
together slightly. M.any page layout packages w ill do d1is, but o ne stand-alo ne
program, LenTuck from Edco Services, allows you to modify d1e le tter spacing and save the values to the font's existing kerning table. Improveme ms in
text spacing will be carried d1rough on any PostScript device, including the
ultra-high q uality Allied Linotro nic imagesetters.

Mixing Fonts Can
Cause Problems

Another problem related to Macintosh screen fo nts could at times give you
d ifficulties. Mixing fo nts may lead to having d iffere nt amounts of line spacing, o r leading o n a page. Mac screen fonts have d1eir ovm amoum of leading built-in. The re is usually at least o ne row of blank pixels o r screen clots
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on top of each character, but it's not necessarily the same exact pixel height
for each screen font.
Applications that allow the leading to be changed will add or subtract leading from the built-in leading of each font. If two fonts are on a line and have
different built-in leading, then leading added by your application will yield
uneven results. This is a particular problem when adding the Symbol font to
one of the standard text fonts (Figure 7 .3).
Can you change the built-in leading so that it's uniform between fonts?
Yes. Simply use a bit-map font editor such as Fantastic from Altsys to make
the built-in leading the same on all the screen fonts .
There are also cases in which Apple's screen fonts don't match those from
Adobe. For example, the Palatine screen fonts that come with the LaserWriter
Plus have two points of leading built-in. Adobe's screen fonts for its
downloadable version of Palatine have only one point of leading. Thus files
created using one screen font w ill have a different leading when printed on
a system using the other screen font, w hich is another reason to supply lasersetting or typesetting services with your entire system file or to use one supplied by them.

Great Text
from Average
Programs

Other text printing problems occur because of software li mitations. Text
placed in MacPa int documents, for example, prints out with a rough, jagged
appearance even from the laserWriter. MacPa int is a bit-mapped program
and, as such, will print out in the lower quality dot resolution of the Macintosh screen. Any text placed in MacPaint will be only as good as the Macintosh screen, even when it is printed out on your LaserWriter, because MacPaint essentially pri nts a screen image to whatever printer it's using.
All is not lost, however. You can have clear, crisp text and your fancy MacPaint drawing, too, but you'll need extra software. Create your painting using
MacPaint just for the graphics, and the n place it into a page layout program

There are also a few typestyles that have a slightly different amount of leading even
though you specify the same point size. For example, characters in the Symbol font
carry a taller profl.le including a blank leading space between lines. Thus line
spacing will look taller when a Symbol character like ex is placed in a line of text.
The line above contains a Symbol font character which has created an uneven line
spacing or leading. Blocks of text will appear uneven when Symbol font characters
are included. This will also happen when other fonts having different amounts of
leading included in the character heights are used.
Figure 7.3. Text: Some typefaces carry amounts of leading that can throw line spacing off.
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such as Aldus' PageMaker or Letraset's Ready-Set-Go, w here high quality text
can then be added , o r simply copy your MacPaint masterpiece into MacDraw
and add the text there using a l aserWriter font.
Some of the more fully featured graphics programs such as SuperPaint
from Silicon Beach Software may be bette r for you if you need the ability to
create bit-mapped graphics and add high quality text. SuperPaint is a usefu l
hybrid program that combines two layers: a bit-mapped g raphics mode
similar to MacPaint and a structured drawing mode that works like MacDraw.
By creating the graphics in the "paint" mode, you can then add high qua lity
text under the "draw" mode. The text then prints in excelle nt q uality .

When Fonts Have
the "Jaggies"

If you get uneven, jagged fonts even fro m a program like MacWrite or
Microsoft Word, make certain that you have installed the fonts from the latest
l aserWriter font disk. Install the entire set using the latest version o f the
Font/ DA Mover. Then check that you have the most recent LaserWriter, l aserPrep, System , and Finder files o n your start-up disk.
When you use different Macintoshes, also make certain that each has the
same version of System and Finde r files. This w ill eliminate the subtle screen
and print differences that can result from using different versions of the
operating system software . It is also wise to make certain that the same ve rsion of the LaserWriter and LaserPrep are being used.
You may also run into the problem of font-switching w hen you have
added non-Apple fonts to your System. If two have the same Font ID Number, you shouldn't be in for trouble; the Font/ DA Mover sho uld renumbe r
them autom atically, o r you can do it yourse lf w ith Font/ DAJuggler Plus from
ALSoft. However, you can get the w rong font printing o ut w hen you move
to another System. A responsible font supplier should ind icate the Font ID
Number in irs documentation so that you at least have the possibility to avoid
pro blems before they happen.

MacOraw's Little
Font Problems

Moving MacDraw documents between computers can also be a confusing
source of font switching. MacDraw, unlike most othe r Mac software, keeps
track of which font goes where by the order in w hich the fonts were o riginally installed in the System file used when the MacDraw file was created. It
doesn't sit there and think, "Yes, this person means for Helvetica to be right
here ." No, clicking on Helvetica in the MacDraw Font Menu just attaches the
installation number with the text. It thinks, "This person wants Font Number
Three right here." The Macintosh down the hall may have had ZapfDingbats
installed as the third font. Look o ut!
While we're talking about MacDraw, here's how to increase the number
of possible font sizes: Type the text in Microsoft Word, or in another word
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processor d1at allows fo nt scaling (MacWrite doesn't), and impo rt it into MacDraw through the clipboard. This can often get you d1e exact typesize you
want, even w hen a program doesn't suppo rt fo nt scaling.
Getting clear, readable reverse (white on black) type in small point size
from MacDraw can be troublesome , too. Try placin g text in double the required size using the "outline" style and place it on a black-filled backg ro und.
Then print fro m me LaserWriter using a 50 percent reduction.

Getting the Most

WYSIWYG

To achieve the best corre lation between w hat is seen o n the screen and w hat
prints from the LaserWriter, you sho uld create each document specifically set
up for d1e LaserWrite r, because the difference between me page margins the
software creates depends on w hether the lmageWriter o r LaserWriter is
selected as me printer of choice.
Befo re prepating text documents for later printing o n the LaserWriter,
make sure you have the LaserWriter file in me System folder and that AppleTalk is shown as connected on the Control Panel, and LaserWriter is selected
in me Chooser befo re beginning. The Page Setup menu w ill men adhere to
the LaserWriter margins ramer than me ImageWriter margins.
Wim MacWrite, this still may not do d1e trick. If this is me case, use m e margins mat are suitable fo r printing o n the ImageWriter and reduce mem to 90
to 95 percent w hen printing fro m the LaserWriter.
Yo u may also find that printed text that appeared indented or lined up correedy as columns on screen prints misaligned. This can be avoided by using
the Tab key to indent, or line d1ings up, rather than me o ld "typewriter
memod" of pressing me spacebar until things loo k lined up.
Remember, most fonts on d1e Macintosh and LaserWriter are pro po rtio nal: mat is, some letters are wider than others. You never had to worry about
this w hen you used a typewriter or a mo nospaced character fo nt o n an IBM
o r Apple II computer, but now you must change yo ur ways and begin using
tabs to alig n text.
Do n't forget that the best text appearance comes from using a LaserWriter
font like Helvetica, ramer man using its ImageWriter equivalent Geneva and
then allowing the Fo nt Substitution o n me Print menu to replace Geneva with
Helvetica.
Additio nally, you will find me spacing between bold o r italic characters
slightly wider when you use either an o riginal Macintosh 512K that has no t
been upg raded to me 512KE or Mac Plus by adding the 128K ROM chip. The
older 64K ROM produced these styles in a w ider form than the newer 128K
and 256K ROMs.
Remember, too, that some typeface fa milies, like Symbol, have a different
character he ight because of a difference in degree of leading. If you wish to
maintain the same leading thro ughout a sectio n containing a Symbol charac-
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ter, simply select a blank space between two words in each line that doesn't
contain a Symbol character and change the selected space to the Symbol font.
This adds the Symbol leading to all the other lines. It's not elegant, but it works.
A better way is to use a page layout progra m that allows line-by-line leading.

You Can Help, Too

or every problem in getting the best looking text from the Laser\Xfriter is related to hardware or software. Sometimes it's the person at the keyboard.
\XIhile a treatise o n style and design is well beyond the scope and intent of
this book, such issues should be a concern to every user of equipment that
does, after all, have a potential for tasteless abuse. Most of us were brought
upon the thin broth of typewriters and regular(dull) computers. It helps when
you know what looks and reads best. Here are a few design tips.
First, except fo r Courie r, all of the typeface families or fonts used on the
Laser\Xfriter are proportional, including the blank space that follows the
period at the end of each sentence. You are probably used to adding two
spaces at the end of each sentence, w hich is what is needed on typewriter
keyboards w here most of us have lea rned to type. \Xfith proportional fonts
you really need o nly one blank space separating each sentence, especially if
you are using full justification. Try it and see how much better your work
looks. It will appear more typeset. Also, when using a minus sign with numbers, use the correct typographic length for a minus sign, which is obtained
by using Option-dash.
Furthermore, professional typogra phe rs and graphic designers know that
long lines of text are more readable with a point or two of extra leading added.
Special characters also add a lot of professionalism to your work, but you 'll
want to use them correctly. The handy Register (®) and Trademark (TM)
characters w ill be less distracting if you set tl1em in a point size smaller than
the rest of the text. Although the PostScript fonts used witl1 the Macintosh do
not place the Register mark above the word it modifies, you may wish to superscript this mark because it is conventionally displayed in such a manner.
These marks should also be used in a sans serif typeface family such as Helvetica when they are placed in sizes under ten points so that readability is
maintained. Superscripts and subscripts sho uld also be used in a point size
smaller than that used for the blocks of text. Some programs reduce their size
automatically. Keep tllese suggestions in mind w hen you use superscripts or
subscripts in chemical formulas, math equations, and me like.

Making Your Work
Easier to Read

Before printing from programs lacking an automatic hyphenation and justification routine, such as MacWrite, go through and look for long words that
have "word-w rapped" to the next line leaving either a gaping hole in the
ragged right margin or very w ide word spacing in justified text. Breaking long
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words by adding hyphens followed by a space will help even up the lines
and words. Generally, however, avoid fully justified text in routine documents. You may think such justificatio n looks more professio nal but it is actually more difficult to read.
Large blocks of bold and italic styles, flush right/ ragged left text, and text
set in aUcapital letters are also difficu lt to read. In fact, a text in lower case is
read 13.4 percent faster than a text printed in all capital letters. Remember
this when you are composing a headline. Very sho rt o r very long line lengths
also impede readability.
Text in reve rse-that is, white type o n a black background-is fine fo r e mphasis w hen this is needed, but, avoid it when you 1,1 se larger blocks of type.
It's ten percent slower for your readers, w ho may not even bother reading
such a fo rmat.
If you require small typesizes, look for a sans serif style, preferably in a
condensed version such as Helvetica Na n·ow.
You w ill also note from your own reading that body text is often set in a
serif face w hile the text's headlines appear in sans serif. This isn't a hard and
fast rule, but it is a familiar seque nce fo r most readers. Avoid using too many
typefaces, however, since such design te nds to add clutte r.

Stretching Type
for Emphasis

If you need a large type size, one larger than your software will create directly, here is o ne solutio n. Try making the headline in MacDraw, copy to the
Clipboard, paste into MacWrite or any other word processor, and then use
the "handles" to enlarge the headline graphic to the size needed (Figure 7.4).
This is also an excellent way to stretch type o r to compress it. Headlines can
be created using MacDraw and then stretched or squeezed afte r placing in a
docume nt. The printed results are shown in Figure 7.5.
You can also stretch or compress type directly from within PageMaker
using SuperGlue software from Solutions Inc. First, set the headline copy in
PageMake r using automatic kerning and a customized leading. Then use the
Print command to create a graphic o bject from the text. Copy and paste the
graphic object back into PageMaker with the included SuperViewer desk accessory. You ca n then enlarge, shrink, stretch, o r squeeze the headline as
desired. In Ready, Set, Go, simply copy the prepared text into a graphic block
and then resize it as you wish.
Using an object-oriented desk accessory graphics program such as
Deneba's Canvas o r the shareware programjuggler (available from Educomp
o r a user group) also allows you to create headline type in the draw fo rmat
and then paste it through the Clipboa rd and stretch.

Using uFamous
Quotations"

Your work will also appear mo re professional when yo u use the true
typographic symbols ava ilable in most PostScript typefaces, especially the
curved quotation marks, bullets, and the em and en dashes discussed in tl1e
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Nov that yo u have created the text in an object-oriented graphics program like
MacDrav, you can place it ina vord processor as a graphic object.
Strett:h or Compre33 Type from MacDra.v

Stretf1 or Compress Type from MarDraw
Q
~

Figure 7.4. Screen Image: Stretching or compressing type from MacDraw or a similar application keeps
the high quality.

previous chapter. You may find that you forget to use them at times. If so,
then a public domain program called OverWood or "LaserQuotes" removes
extra spaces, changes all the quotation marks and apostro phes to the curly
typeset versions, and modifies all the hyphens for you. Ashton-Tate's FullWrite Professional for the Mac substitutes curly typographic-style quotes
automatica lly if you set the substitution in the Preferences menu.
A shareware program called Macify does all this and even more, including
the creation of ligature pairs and the substitution of single spaces afte r each
sentence (whe n you are still entering two spaces as you were taught to do
when typing). Also note that PageMaker in versio ns 2.0 or higher can
automatically substitute curly quotation marks for the straight up-and-down
kind .

Scanning Text In

The Mac and LaserWriter are great for printing o ut very attractive text. But
what if you need to get te.x.'t in, first? In Chapte r Three we talked about moving
MS-DOS and other fil es into the Mac, but what happens w hen you're stuck
with hundreds of documents from a closed proprietary word processing system, and you d read reentering all that text?
There's an alternative-an OCR (optical character recognition) scanne r.
For a few thousand dollars, you can have a scanner that w ill read in text and
act as a graphics sca nner, too. You ca n also use a graphics scanner w ith 0 1-
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Now that you have created the text in an object-oriented graphics program like
MacDraw, you can place it in a word processor as a graphic object.
Stretch or Compress Type from MacDraw

Stretch or Compress Type from MacDraw
It will look funny on the screen but print clearly from the LaserWriter.
Figure 7.5. Text: The stretching gives you aspecial effect and the printed quality remains high.

duvai Software's Read-It! software that recognizes typeset fonts from
magazines, books, or laser printed documents. This software comes in two
forms: one for Thunderscan and another that will work with all the other
scanners. We'll talk about scanners and scanned graphics in the next chapter, but for now, several models, including Dest's Scan Plus, Data copy's Jet
Reader, and New Image's MacScan have software available that w ill scan text
and convert it into ASCII text characters for inclusion into a word processing document.
Before fully committing to a text scanner, however, make certain that it
can read the input document's typestyle accurately. Some scanners are rather
limited in the number of typefaces they recognize and may have difficulty
reading proportional type; others have a learning mode in which you can
teach it to recognize new typefaces. Typewriter print and daisywheel prin t
are the easiest fonts for most models. Dest's Publish Pac OCR softwa re formats scanned text in MacWrite, complete with margins, tabs, and indents. It
also scans text and graphics from the same input page, keeping each separate
as text characters and graphics, respectively.

Paper and
Paperfeeding

We already know that the actual printing technique used in the LaserWriters
follows the photocopying process very closely, so it's not surprising that
good printing results are obtained using the very same kind of paper used
in your photocopier. In truth, a good grade of copier paper will suffice for
most uses, but there is a wide variety of stock (card stock, clear transparen-
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cies, parchment, labels, metallic papers) that can be run through your LaserWrite r to achieve a d istinctive look or to meet a special requirement.

That Special
"Laser" Paper

There may be times when you want to achieve a particularly clean imagemaking a master for photo offset printing, for examp le. For these occasions,
there is a growing variety of special laser printing papers be ing marketed.
Whether you use regular copier pa per, a good quality rag bond, or one of
the new (and much more costly) laser papers is up to you. LaserWrite r
masters usually "clean up" when photo offset: that is, the final printed version often looks better than the original laser-printed master. Why? It's really pretty simple. Most of the small imperfections tend to wash out in the
photo offset process. Some of these new laser papers offe r "wax holdout"
for use in pasteup work to keep the wax adhesive from bleeding through.
However, before you switch papers petmanently, run some side-by-side
comparisons. You may want to stay w ith a good grade of regular photocopie r
stock.
The darkness of rhe image can also be important when you re produce
from a LaserWriter printout. The whiter t11e paper, the greater the contrast
with t11e toner. This can be particularly important if you are using one of the
original LaserWriters based on the Canon CX mechanism; it prints an image
that is grayer than the images of the new LaserWriters based on the SX engine . In addition, some of these special laser p rinter papers are specially
finished to provide a surface that binds the toner powder better, thus making
a darker print.

Heavier Paper

What about heavier weights of paper? You 'll probably be able to feed paper
up to 60 pounds in weight using the paper tray. Feed heavier stock through
the manual feed slot. Collect heavier p aper printouts in the face-up tray to
avoid jamming the machine . A 70 pound ename l finish stock will yie ld nice,
crisp black images, and small imperfections can be gently scraped away w ith
a razor knife.
With heavy paper the toner ink isn't firmly attached sometimes and can
flake away w hen the paper is bent. To make ce1tain that the to ne r ink is firmly bonded to the heavier stock, t1y baking the paper in an oven at 350F for
10 to 20 seconds (longer times may burn the paper) . Using a heat lamp is
even better.
What about printing on both sides of t11e sheet? Well, it can be clone, but
on the original LaserWriters, you're ta king chances. Apple has recommende d
against it on the olde r machines. During the second p ass, the toner already
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on the back side gets softened again; you could accumulate to ner inside the
machine and shorten its life. On the newer LaserWriter II models, use the
face-up tray where there is less bending of the paper in its path through the
printer.

Labels and
Transparencies

There's also the question of printing on self-stickjng adhesive label stock.
Avoid regular grades of pressure sensitive label stock. They may be designed
for photocopiers but won't hold up in the extra heat of a laser printe r. The
result? A gummed-up jam. Look for special laser printer pressure-sensitive
stock that's designed for the higher temperatures. Avery's laser label stock
5160, 5161 , and 5162 are acceptable. The firm's Desktop Laser Printer Labels
are designed to feed from the LaserWriter's letter-size paper feed cassette.
There are other brands as well.
Matte finish adhesive-backed polyester sheets will also work in the LaserWriter. These are handy for producing engineering draw ings and the like
and are available from ChartPak as Drafting Applique Film. With your LaserWriter, you can make all kjnds of clear pressure-sensitive labels this way.
Metallic papers can be laser printed if they have a clear tarnish-proof coating to render them nonconductive. Otherwise, toner particles won't adhere.
Clear and tinted transparency sheets can be produced directly from your
LaserWriter, or they can be made from a paper laser printout run through
your photocopie r onto transparency stock. When you make them directly in
the LaserWriter, however, remember that laser printers use a higher temperature; make cett ain that the brand you use is rated for laser printe rs. A stock
like 3M's #503, Groveton's ProTech Laser Transparency film, or Xerox's
3R3108, for example, have been reported to do the job nicely. Avoid 3M's
#544, which melts in the LaserWriter, thus resulting in a mess that will cause
an expensive service calL
Laser printers, like photocopiers, are designed to best work with standard , letter-sized paper. Envelopes, however, can be printed on your LaserWriter. Simply use the "wide" or "landscape" page setup and manual feed .
For the LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus, feed the envelope so the top side
is against the right guide (with the orange atTow). Apply a slight pressure
until the envelope has been pulled into the printer. On tl1e newer LaserWriter
II models, the manual feed slot works fine, or there is an optional envelop e
feed cassette that ca n be used.
A public domain program, Kiwi Envelopes!, will print legal and letter-size
envelopes on the LaserWriter wid1out requiring that you leave your current
application. Envelopes must be feel manually. Two shareware programs,
Easy Envelopes and Label and Envelope DA, work w ith both the olde r Laser-
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Writers and the newer center-feed LaserWrite r II models. These programs
are ava ilable thro ugh CompuSe1ve or from many local user groups.
The re are also two commercial programs for plinting envelopes on the
LaserWriter: MacEnvelope from Synex and Nvelope for the PC from Paul
Mace Software.
Special laser prime r envelopes are also coming onto the market. These lie
flat and are fed with the standard paper cassette. Groveton's Pro-Tech Laser
Envelopes are an exa mple .
When printing any of the special papers or transparency stocks, be certain to use the face-up o utput tray on the LaserWriter II models to avoid curling and possible jams.
You might want to invest in a second paper cassette fo r your LaserWrite r.
Just be sure that you use it for the size of paper it's meant for. If you use a
legal-size cassette to load letter-sized pape r, you'll get copies printing out
wrong. The LaserWriter can tell which tray is which and will assume you
have legal-sized paper installed.

Feeding a Hungry
LaserWriter

The re's no dou bt that a heavily used LaserWriter's paper input trays empty
o ut rather frequently. The original LaserWriters held only 100 sheets. The
newer ones hold abo ut 200, which is still fa irly skimpy.
Large capacity paper feeders are available fo r the original LaserWriter and
LaserWriter Plus (these are the two printers based on the Cano n CX engine).
The Paper Plus 500 fro m The Laser Connection w ill handle 500 sheets or 100
envelo pes and comes wid1 a high capacity pap er output stacker. You w ill
need extra s pace at the side of the LaserWrite r to accomodate the Paper Plus
500; it sits next to the pdnter and feeds paper into the man ual feed slot
Sterling Computer's Papermax 500 is ano ther 500-sheet capacity feeder
for d1e o riginal LaserWriters and fits conveniently under the printer.
Ziyacl's PaperJet 400/XP sits under the LaserWriter and provides a 350sheet ca pacity. It requires about six inches m ore w idth because paper is feel
upward into the printer's manual feed slo t thro ugh a riser.
BDT's LaserFeeder adds two 200-sheet bins plus 40 to 60 e nvelopes to the
LaserWriter's 100 sheet internal paper tray . It comes w ith bin selection control software that easily installs on your Macintosh. BDT's Flipper add-on collates the output face down into a 400-page tray . BDT also has a large r version paper input feeder, d1e MultiFeecler, which has five 220-page paper
input trays and one e nvelope tray. Additio nal envelo pe trays are o ptional.
These feeders stand at the manual feed side of the laserWriter and take extra
room.
Manufacturers are also develo ping desig ns for the newer, low profile
LaserWriter II models. BDT's compact Model 880 holds 440 sheets of paper
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and from 40 to 60 envelopes and can automatically feed envelopes and sheet
paper to a LaserWriter NT or NTX.
Your LaserWriter is capable of producing great looking text-text that was
simply unrivaled a few years ago. There's no question that the LaserWriter is
a "mini-typesetter" capable of producing beautiful results. It makes an image
that will really makeyourimage, and if you need even better quality, it's easy
when you have the PostScript advantage behind you.
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Getting the Best Graphics Out
of Your LaserWriter

Graphics-Objects Are Better Than Bits
A Deeper Look at Graphics
A Halftone Is Better Than No Tone At All
Scanning to the Max
Improving on "Nature"
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If laser printe rs printed only text, they'd still be p retty popu la r, but the y do
it a U- text and g raphics-and in a remarkable quality. If the y didn't, you
would n't have d esktop publishing, o ne of today's hottest new uses for compute rs.
Basically, the re a re three kinds oflaser printe rs. The o nes selling for $1 ,500
to $2,500 a re really upscale re placements for daisy w heel printe rs. The y
churn o ut very handsome correspondence, and most can even add a small
area of high quality graphics. If you want mo re graphics and the ability to
download bit-mapped fonts, you can buy a more expensive one that has
more me mo1y fo r an additional thousand dolla rs or so. However, if you really want total control over things, and if you want to use your printe r as a low
cost typesetting and pagesening output device, the n you're in the fo ur to s ix
thousand dollar range with a laser printe r that has at least rwo megabytes of
me mory and a page description la nguage. These high-tech marvels combine
text and graphics in a ny ratio you wish-they do it all.
That's just what you have w ith Apple's LaserWriters. They're the PostScript-controlled printe rs that do it all (especially graphics) superbly.
There are many ways to handle graphics on a Laser\Xlriter, and some ways
yield higher qua lity than o the rs. Since these printers are quality oriented , we
need to look at the various kinds o f g raphics and how the LaserWrite r works
with each kind. This will help you get the finest work from your marvelo us
LaserWrite r.

GraphicsObjects Are
Better than Bits

If you wa nted to describe a li ne around the ea nh, you could grab a paintbrush
and begin ma rking it as you went, or you could simply state whe re a line o f
a certain width wou ld fall. Both p rocedures would do the job but in ve1y differe nt ways. Similarly, in the world o f compute r graphics, the re a re rwo basic
ways to make pictures come to life on your screen o r printe r. The most commo n me thod is o ne that we've already talked about-bit-ma pped graphics.

Bit-mapped-One
Dot at a Time

All the g raphics you see on your Mac's o r PC's screen are bit-mapped. This
mea ns that what you see is actually made up o f thousands o f dots. On the
Macimosh screen, fo r example, the re are 72 clots, o r pixels (sho rt for "picture
ele me nts"), along each inch.
You're working with bit-mapped g raph ics every time you print some thing
o n the ImageWriter o r any othe r dot matrLx printer. The printer's printhead
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contains tiny wires that fire on command from the computer to strike the ribbon and make their marked image on the paper below.
One central characteristic of bit-mapped graphics is that you must define
the exact location of each bit or p ixel. There's no room for error, and every
dot must be described accurately in order to be displayed or printed , which
requires memory to hold all the information needed to deftne every bit's
position.
That's why your Laser\Xfriter has so much built-in RAM memory. There's
enough for a complete page full of bit-mapped graphics. Many other printers
restrict you to just a few square inches of graphics because they just don't
have the memory. Avoid them for all but routine correspondence printing.
They're woefully inadequate for complex tasks like desktop publishing and
design.
If you wanted to describe a straight line, you could tell the computer and
printer to place dots at each position that falls on the line and instruct them
not to print all the rest. Your page would be mostly no's that indicate w here
not to print or show a dot. A handful of yes's would be mixed in. Doing this
would display or print your line in bit-mapped form.

Objects-Making
Life Easier

There's another way, however. If you told the computer to connect point A
with point B and described the line w idth, all yo u would need are those tlu·ee
pieces of information. This beats having to describe each single clot on the
page. This is possible in the world of computers, and it's called "objectoriented" or "vector" graphics. Everything on the screen is described in the
form of objects-lines, circles, ovals, squares-that have been bu ilt into the
software or hardwa re (Figure 8.1).
In essence, you're having your computer use plane geometry to describe
the drawing on the screen. Something subtle does happen behind tl1e scenes,
however. Once inside the LaserWrite r, these object-otiented descriptions are
converted into bit-mapped form so that they may be "painted" back and forth
by the printe r's laser beam.

0
bit-m llpp e d

0
object-oriented

Figure 8.1. Circles: Bit-mapped versus object-oriented graphics. Use the latter lor higher
quality.
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Pe rhaps this reminds you of your te levisio n set. It works in much the same
way, converting a transmitted frequency signal into a back and forth sweep
across the picture tube to form the picture's image. The electron gun in your
1V's picture tube and the laser and optical system in your Laser\Xlrite r are
both exa mpl es of "raster scan" devices that "paint" an image back and forth.
In the computer, you ca n use Claris's MacDraw or Innovative Data
Design's MacDraft, for example, to create object-oriented files. In the laser
printer, these files are converted into a bit-mapped raster scan. This makes
it sound like they come out looking just about the same as a bit-mapped
graphic printed from Claris's MacPaint. They don 't. Object-oriented graphics
have a finer resolution because they are converted into bit-maps once tl1ey're
inside the laser printer. This means that their resolution is at least 300 dots
per inch. The newer and greatly improved versio n of MacDraw, MacDraw
II, allows editing tl1e figure at 2,000 dors pe r inch, which is good enough fo r
Unorronic typesetting.
One object-oriented drawing program, MiniDraw from Software for
Recognition Technologies, is in a desk accessoty form. MiniDraw can therefo re easily add graphics to any of your other programs, which is especially
useful w ith word processors and the like.
Normal bit-mapped graphics from prog rams like Clatis's MacPaint, FullPaint, or Z-Soft's PC Paint are created in the computer where the resolution
is much lower and coarser-72 dots per inch. And d1at's the way they stay,
even w hen printed out o n your LaserWrite r. Yes, they do look better than
when printed from an ImageWriter, but they still fall short of the crispness
and clarity tl1at the LaserWtiter is capable of producing.
One improvement over the o riginal paint programs is the availability of
300 clot per inch painting software like Zedcor's DeskPaintor Cricket's Cricket Paint, but d1ey don't improve w hen typeset at higher resolution. They'll
still be at 300 dots per inch. In all , the best g raphics come from programs that
treat everytl1ing as objects and mathematical shapes. Wid1 these, you'll be
getting sevemeen times better resolutio n and print quality when you use object-oriented gra phics tl1an when you use the MacPaint-style bit-mapped
variety.
On the MS-DOS side of tl1ings, you will find a variety of different file formats for bit-mapped graphics which limits the compatibility between
programs. A conversion utility, The Graphics Link from PC Quik-Att, will
help you conve1t among ten of tl1e most popular MS-DOS graphic formats.

Heavyweight Bits

Would you like another reason to use object-oriented ratl1er than bit-mapped
graphics? We've talked about the amount of data needed to describe b itmapped versus object-oriented g raphics. Table 8.1 shows how much the dif-
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Comparative Oata Requirements for Bit-mapped and Object-oriented Graphics

Software

Type

File Size (bytes)

MacPaint
FuiiPaint
Super-Paint
MacDraw
SuperPaint
CricketDraw

bit-mapped
bit-mapped
bit-mapped
object-oriented
object-oriented
object-oriented

3,100
2,560
2,600
545
1,960

690

ference really is fo r a simple one-inch circle drawn in a medium weight line
width.
As mentioned before, sending all the graphics information to the LaserWriter and then processing it into the page's image takes time, and if you
print bit-mapped graphics out in a landscape o r sideways orientation, you
will sit quite a while waiting for the printed sheet to emerge. The LaserWriter
must mathematically translate the position of every dot, which is a slow
process. Consequently, the first step in getting the best graphics out of the
LaserWriter is remembering the difference between bit-mapped graphics and
object-oriented graphics.

ADeeper Look
at Graphics

just knowing the difference between bit-mapped programs such as MacPa int, FullPaint, and PC Paintbrush, and those that are object-oriented such
as Claris's MacDraw, Mac3D by Challe nger Software, or VP-Graphics, a PC
drawi ng program from Paperback Software, will help you choose the best
tool for creating high quality graphic images from your LaserWriter. Remember that any text you place in a bit-mapped paint program w ill be printed
out as a bit-mapped image. It's better to place your bit-mapped drawing into
MacDraw and use MacDraw to create the text portion.
Even better are combination programs like Silicon Beach's SuperPaint,
Mindscape's GraphicsWorks 1.1 or CANVAS by Deneba Software for the
Macintosh and Z-Soft's Publisher's Paintbrush for the lBM with both bitmapped and object-oriented modes. Use the latter mode to create the
needed text and regular objects-circles, rectangles, lines, and so on. Restrict
the use of the paint mode to only those techniques that aren't possible with
the draw function. These four programs also have a 300 dot per inch bit-map
painting mode which matches the LaserWriter's high resolution and is useful for cleaning up rough edges.
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Three-dimensio nal d rawings can be produced with most object-o riented
programs, but the process is facilitated with Gridmaker from Folksto ne
Design which allows you to create three-dimensio nal grids that act as
guidelines ro help give accurate perspective to your drawings.

High Quality Clip
If you 're like a lor of LaserWrirer users, you'll be adding art to your text. The
Art Comes in Handy LaserWrirer does a beautiful job of reproducing graphic art, especially the
object-oriented kind.
Clip art programs are convenient, especially if you're not an accomplished
artist. However, if you plan on using a clip art program containing predrawn
art files, look first for those clip art collections that are in PICT, MacDraw, or
encapsulated PostScript (EPS) format. ArtWare (LaserGraphics Corp.), Click
& Clip (Studio Advertising Art), Kwikee Inhouse (Multi-Ad Services Inc.), 01duvai Clipart (Olduvai Soft~vare), Draw Art (Desktop Graphics), ClipArt
(Co mpuset), Digit-Art Laser Graphics (Image Club), Electronic Clipart Digest
(SSG Laserworks), Desktop Att (Dynamic Graphics) and IMAGESWITHIMPACT (3G Graphics) are available for the Macintosh. Windows Portfolio, Clip
Art Libraries (Micrografx) and PC Quik-Art (from the firm PC Quik-Art) are
examples of MS-DOS clip art. These object-oriented graphics are of the
highest quality and w ill scale to any size w ithout losing their quality, which
will be maintained if the file is sent to a phototypesetter, too .
Now that highly accurate drawing programs such as Adobe Illustrato r and
Aldus's FreeHand are ava ilable , you will see clip art collectio ns prepared in
the extremely fine detail that is capable of being produced from this software
when it is used by graphic artists and designers. In fact, Adobe has irs own
clip art package, Adobe Illustrator Collector's Edition, with lo ts and lots of
predesigned basic graphic shapes, including 100 border designs and over
300 ding bats-those little graphic "whatnots" that can spice up a publication . T/Maker has a line of clip art packages for the Macintosh and IBM-PC
created w ith Adobe lllustrator. Because the file format is in Encapsulated
PostScript (EPS), not every kind of software will be able to import tl1e images. Most page layout programs, however, w ill accept EPS graphics .
T/Maker also has Scrapbook+ to allow IBM-PC users to store and view EPS
format graphics files in addition to SYLK, standard bit-mapped g raphics, and
ASCII and Windows Write text files. Attware Systems and 3G Graphics also
offe r PostScript clip art collectio ns.
PS Collage, a structured PostScript drawing program for the IBM-PC and
the Macintosh, is ava ilable from PS Publishing and supports layered d rawings to facilitate color separations.
Most common, however, are the clip art disks made up of bit-mapped or
MacPainr graphics. If you can't find exactly what you want in an object-
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orie nted collection , then tty a bit-mapped one. Most are lower quality,
however, and will look a bit cho ppy and rough. There are a few tricks that
w ill improve the m. We'll talk about these shonly.
There are some bit-mapped clip an collections that are ava ilable in a 300
dot per inch resolution. These images have been scanned and retouched to
give a very high quality. They won't, however, improve when imaged
through a Linotronic, nor can they be scaled to different sizes without distortio n. The MacG raphics Collection, however, is a bit-mapped collection of
drawings that will print at 300 elms per inch from the LaserWriter and 2,450
dots pe r inch from the Linotro nlc 300 typesetter. This 9-megabyte collection
from GoldMind Publishing is available in Macintosh and MS-DOS fo rmat.
Another 300-dms per inch clip att collection is available from Metro ImageBase.

Keeping Track of
Your Clip Art
Collection

How can you keep track of all these clip art offerings and know w ho s upplies what? The MacTimes Clip Art Directory and Guide will be a big help.
It's a book and HyperCard stack that contains product reviews and a complete visua l index to various clip an collections. With the HyperCard stack,
you can use key words to search for specific images. You'll still have to purchase the clip a1t collections that you want to use, but this will help you locate the images that you're looking for. There are also updated volumes to
keep up with the flood of published clip att.
A handy desk accessory for graphics work, Artiste+, is available from user
groups such as the Boston Computer Society. It w ill open MacPaint and PICT
files and allow you to copy any portion of the image to the Clipboard. From
there you can paste directly into you r application, which is a nice way to include graphics in your documents witho ut ever leaving your application
program.
Keep ing track of a large collection o f graphics can be a real problem. Don't
worry though, because for almost eve1y problem, there's a software package designed to solve it. Graphidex, a desk accessory graphics management
program from Bra inpower, will define and index up to 500 pictures in MacPaint or MacDraw format to allow you to search for, preview, modify, rotate,
scale , and paste images into your applicatio n.
There's also The Curator from Solutio ns Inc. It comes as both a desk accessoty and an application, and will index your graphics files in a pictorial
table of conte nts. It handles PICT files, Encapsulated PostScript and scanned
TIFF files, and will allow cropping prior to pasting into you r application.
Graphics created in 72 dot per inch bil-mapped graphics programs (MacPaint, FullPaint, etc.) will be improved when pasted from The Curator into
most other programs.
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Shrunken Bits
Are Better

SuperPaint graphics can be improved by drawing the bit-mapped image
layer at a larger size than needed, and then copying it into the d raw layer
and scaling it downward. Paint layer images are printed at 72 dots per inch,
while draw layer images are printed at 300 do ts per inch. Thus, images from
the paint layer can be scaled to 25% of their original size witho ut a loss of
pixels. Simply select the paint layer and choose Copy to Drawing Layer from
the Edit menu. Then delete the old paint layer after the transfer is made.
Solutions Inc. also has improved the Mac's Scrapbook with its SmartScrap.
This scrapbook allows you to create a pictorial table of contents, and it can
open any scrapbook file on any disk without having to rename it o r move
it. In addition, you will be able to rename your scrapbooks with any names
you want. It comes with another desk accessory program ca lled The Clipper, which allows precise scaling of graphic images so you can red uce, enlarge, or crop the image prior to placing it into your application.
[f you must use the bit-mapped variety of graphics, try bringing in the
graphic in the largest size possible and then shrinking it down when placed
in your document. For example, you can bring MacPaint images imo MacWrite, MacDraw, or Microsoft Word and shrink its size by moving the corner
handles inward. The screen image will look dark and indistinct, but the laser
printout should retain most of the o riginal detail. Scaling to 96 o r 48 percent
of the original will give the best results. Use the rulers to check the degree
of reduction.
Even better, The Clipper fro m Solutio ns Inc. and Graphidex fro m Brainpower, bo th described above, will allow you to accurately scale bit-mapped
images to an even multiple of the LaserWriter's 300 dot per inch resolution.
DeskPaint, a very full-featured, bit-mapped graphics program in desk accessoiy fo1mat (it takes less than 30K) from Zedcor can also be used to accurately scale bit-mapped images for improving the printed LaserWrite r output. It also allows you to browse through bit-mapped image files to create a
slide show effect o r to o pen images fo r placement into other applicatio ns.
\Vhen printing documents already containing bit-mapped graphics, piiming the laser copy at 96 percenr of the o riginal size w ill improve the image,
altho ugh the typesizes and the margins will be correspondingly sma ller. To
avoid scaling the text, simply scale the image to 96 percent, using the rulers
for estimatio n, o r scale the image in o ne of the programs mentioned above
before placing it in your word processing or page layout program. A FatBits,
or magnification mode, will help if there's o ne available in the software
you're using. DeskPaint has specific LaserWriter scaling routines that are
especially easy to use.
In case you're wondering w hy this works, bit-mapped graphics appear
o n the Mac screen at 72 dots per inch, w hich is not an even-numbered multiple of the LaserWriter's 300 dot per inch capability. The newer LaserWriter
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print menus (Version 4.0 and higher) make the job easier by allowing the
selection of this proportional scaling directly from the LaserWriter Optio ns
print menu by choosing Precision Bitmap Alignment ( 4 percent reduction).
Scaling to 96 percent w ill bring tl1e image to 75 dots per inch, an exact
multiple of the LaserWriter's resolution. Some graphics software does this
automatically when you choose the LaserWriter.
Bit-mapped images often don't look much better issuing from a LaserWriter than from the lmageWriter II. That's beca use 72 dots per inch is still
72 dots per inch, no matter which printer you print it on. Yet, there is a builtin smoothing routine you can use to help take out the "jaggies" from your
graphics. Just look for it as an option on your LaserWriter Page Setup menu.
If, perhaps, you're in a program that has its own LaserWriter Page Setup
and Print menus (Microsoft Word, for example), and it doesn't include any
of the optional "extras" that are available in Apple's menus, you can access
the System's standard dialog boxes by pressing the Shift key w hile you
choose Page Setup o r Print from the File menu.
Avoid printing bit-mapped graphics that you have rotated in MacDraw in
the landscape or sideways mode. You may get white lines across the printout. It is better to rotate the image using T/ Maker's Click-Art Effects o r from
within Ann Arbor's FullPaint or Silicon Beach's SuperPaint.

PostScript
DoesltBest

If art is your profession, tl1ere are few tools better than the direct PostScript
drawing programs designed specifically for the LaserWriter and Linotronic
imagesetters. You get smooth control over curves that are simply impossible
from QuickDraw-ro-PosrScript tools like Claris's MacDraw. PostScript is a
richer graphics language and thus carries many more possibilities with
software specifica lly designed for it.
The high-powered PostScript drawing programs like Adobe's Dlustrator,
Cricket's Cricket Draw and Aldus's FreeHand are nor intended for the casua l
user. They are artist's tools designed for the graphic arts. We 'll provide mo re
about them in the next chapter. If you are using Illustrator, however, you
should look into Xris-Xros from Taylored Graphics. It takes any PICT file
drawing and converts it to Illustrator format so it can be enhanced with the
Illustrator tools. If bit-mapped graphics are also contained in the input file,
they will be removed in the final converted fom1at.

AHalftone Is
Better Than No
Tone At All

There are an ever increasing number of digitizing scanners becoming available thanks to tl1e popularity of desktop publishing. These units take printed
hardcopy and convert it into computer-compatible bits so you can place it
into docume nts or edit the image to add special effects. There are four main
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kinds of g ra phic scanne rs. Some, like the ThunderScan, a re run by your dot
matrix pri nter. Its scanner head replaces the p rinthead. O the rs a re flatbed or
sheetfed sca nners that work like p hotocopiers. Still o the rs focus o n d1e work,
includ ing video came ra models. Before we look at ho w to improve the images we get fro m scanne r input, let's first consider the two ma in kinds of images that ca n be scanned.

Two Kinds of Art

First, there's simple line art. Here the a rtwork consists of black and w hite lines
and shapes. It is simply line draw ing re nde red in only black o r w hite-no
grays. Second is continuous tone a1twork-the tones smoothly range between black and w hite with grays ble nding a nd ch anging. A pho tog ra ph is
pe rhaps the most fa miliar example of continuous tone a rtwork. Ve ry little
area o f most continuous tone images will be 100 pe rcent black or 100 percent white.
Line a1t is re latively simple to scan. Each tiny area is viewed by the sca nne r, and the information is stored as e ithe r b lack o r white . Each scanned p ixel
requires a single bit of computer info rmatio n for storage. It's e ithe r o n o r off,
black o r white. Of course, the highe r the resolution and thus the smalle r the
viewing a rea of each bit, the be tte r the image and the la rger the d ata file. At
300 d ots per inch, a n 8 by 10 inch scan w ill take about 900K.
Scanne rs do a very nice job digitizing simple black and white line art, but
the orig ina l must be carefully line d-up if the scanne d image is to be faithful.
O therwise, ho rizontal a nd vertical lines will come out jagged and sta irstepped. A fl atbed scanner is the easiest to align.
You may already be wondering how a scanne r can handle continuo us tone
artwork if it can record th e image o nly as bits of pure black and pure w h ite.
In other words, how can it work if it ta kes all the grays a nd makes the m into
e ither black o r w hite? In fact, adding to the proble m o f inpu t is the o utput
p roblem . Laser printe rs print the ir images in d1e fo rm of tiny dots, a nd they're
in e ithe r b lack or white-no grays. Indeed, high q uality imagesette rs like the
Allied Linotronic a nd the offset p ri nting process are black-white in nature,
too. None of these devices o r processes ca n p roduce true grays.

Faking It by
Combining Dots

Don 't give up yet, th o ugh. The re's the ha lftone to the rescue . You 've probably heard the te rm before, but in case you don't know what it means, read on.
The eye is a g reat trickster. Look at 1V or a movie, a nd you see lots of actio n. But, as we know, they are just a lot of still images being aimed at us very
quickly in successio n, which creates the illusio n o f motio n. Well , halfto nes
a re trickery, too. If we take that bea utifu l p hotograph made up of its continuo usly ra nging shades of gray and some how magically cha nge those g rays
to areas o f variously sized black dots, o ur eye will be tricked into seeing a
continuously-variable gray sca led image.
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Look at a picture in today's newspaper. If you use a magnifying glass,
you'll see that the image is made up of dots. Yet the dots aren't all the same.
In the darker areas, the dots are larger, and lighter sections contain smaller
size dots. Even though there are diffe rent size dots depending on the darkness or optical density of each area of the image, the number of dots is the
same. You can see this in Figure 8.2, an illustration of the Macintosh screen.
This is an important point. The degree of grayness fo r a certain area doesn't
depend on the number of dots but on their size. The number of dots is an
important facto r, but it doesn 't set the gray levels.
The screen frequency, or number of dots or lines per inch, determines the
quality of the halftone image. The higher the screen resolution, the better
the image. Newspapers, for example, use halftone screens of about 70 to 90
dots per inch. With the coarse newsprint paper stock, a greater number of
dots per inch would simply smudge the image together and lower the overall quality. Magazines use a higher screen resolution, up to 150 dots or lines
per inch.
In short, black and white can simulate grays by using halftones, that is,
certain numbers of variously sized dots.

Computerizing
Halftones

We're not quite finished yet, however, with o ur halftone story. There's more,
and it's worth knowing about if you're going w use scanners. Here goes .

Figure 8.2. Screen image: Note that the grayness of the computer halftone image is created from larger
and smaller groupings of black pixels.
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Now that we understand halftones, we've got to get them into the computer a nd in a form that o ur LaserWriter a nd its PostScript cousin, the
Linotronic, can work w ith and unde rstand. We're going from halfto nes to
digita l halftones .
First, the scanner must be able to read the image pixels as black and w hite
or, preferably, as gray scales, and its software must d1e n conve rt the informatio n to halftones.
This sounds simple so fa r, but if you thought you'd be turning o ut
photographic quality copies from your LaserWriter, you're going to be d isappointed. The nature of digitizing halfton es requires that a Linotronic or
other PostScript imagesetter be used for high quality halftoning. The LaserWriter just isn't good e no ugh to give really good, magazine-quality halftone
images. Before too much disappointment sets in, he re's d1e reason .
Remember that a laser printer or imagesetter deals only with dots that a re
either black or white, a nd each dot is the same size. Scanning at 300 dots per
inch will certainly g ive you a good quality black a nd white pixel map of an
image, but the image is black and white wid1 no grays; it will be high contrast.
In order to get a halftone dot having a gray scale attached to it, the scanner must originally assign a gray value, or several black and white scanne r
pixels must be grouped together and ave raged. For example, if you too k
each 4 by 4 a nay of pixels to make the corresponding halftone dot, you could
show any level of gray between white and black by progressively blackening each pixel in the array until you got to 16 pixels of black. If 8 pixels are
black, you've got a 50 percent gray.
If you think about it then, w ith a 4 by 4 pixel array making up each halftone
dot, you can record 17 different levels of gray, including black and white. In
the true world of publishing, d1at's not enough different levels of gray to
produce a clean, sharp image.
If we go to a 5 by 5 pixel array to produce o ur halftone image, we can
have 26 levels of g ray-not too bad but still not high quality (Figure 8.3).
Let's go back to the scanner for a second. Most will produce 300 dots per
inch, w hich is q uite nice when printed as bit-mapped images. Yet, we're talking halftones, are n't we? Using a 4 by 4 pixel to halftone d ot ratio, that 300
dots pe r inch is going to make 75 halftone dots in each inch, which corresponds roughly to newspaper stand ards but w ith o nly 17 levels of gray.
If you rea lly wanted to paint a true-to-life oil painting using s hades of gray,
you'd have as many tubes of different gray paints as you could . The more
the better. Re member, the rules won't let you blend the paints, but only apply
them straight from the rube to the canvas, dot by dot.
Perhaps now you're beginning to see why 300 dot per inch bit-map scans
don't halftone very well. There are just not e nough dots to fo rm enough
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Figure 8.3. Halftone cells: The sizeof the array determines
the number of shades of gray that are possible.

halftone cells that have enough gray scale information to them. That's w hat
happens when you try to take black and white scan information and make
it into halftone grays.
The re's another slight differe nce in the way halftones are made traditionally as opposed to using a computer. Newspaper halftones are made up of
circular dots of varying diameter. Look back at the Mac screen halftone image
(Figure 8.2). It's made up of square, "blocky" dots that are called "dithered
halftones." As a result of their d iffe re nces, you'll just never get the two to be
absolutely equivalent.

Going '~Gray"

AJl this sounds like a dead end, but it's not quite as bad as all that because
some scanners and their software are inte lligent enough to read the actual
gray scale information for each pixel. This makes a difference. In addition,
gray scale images aren't fixed as bit-mapped images. They can be recalculated for the best appearance for a given resolution without distortion.
You see, we've been talking about scanners that take bit-map information
and then attempt to create a gray scale halftone from it. You can edit these
files with a paint program, but they won't ever look really great, and you
can't change the brightness or contrast of the image . It's set.
Scanner and scanner software technology is changing fast, however, and
units that save the gray scale information are now becoming readily available. They range from the modestly priced ThunderScan to the more expensive video digitizers such as the Micron Eye from Micron Technology or New
Image Technology's Magic video camera, and LaserMagic software and the
Imagizer from Comtrex. There are also gray sca le sca nners like Microtek's
MSF-300G, Dest's PC SCan 2000 and the pricey but feature-packed AT&T
Targa System for the PC or its NuVista for the Mac II.
These systems read and srore the gray scale information with each pixel
bit, and with this data you can change and enhance the image considerably. Using the right software (Cybe rResea rch's CyberMerge with the Targa
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System, Knowledge Engineering's LaserTools with ThunderScan o r MacVision images, Abaton's C-Scan with the Abaton scanners, and New Image's
LaserMagic software with its Magic and LaserMagic digitizers, Letraset's
Image Studio, or Silicon Beach's Digital Darkroom), you can change the
halfto ne cell configuration, the contrast, and the brightness, and you can
change the size of the images and produce PostScript files that can be used
to generate high quality halftones from a Linotronic imagesetter. Your Mac
or PC screen image won't be anything to celebrate, but the Linotronic output will be very good. Yes, even from a lowly ThunderScan. All it takes is
time and patie nce.
For example, Image Studio brings in TIFF, Thunderscan, and MacPaint
files and allows their editing with a wide variety of tools, including up to 64
gray levels. Filters, edge tracing, graymapping, screening, and user-changeable fill patterns can be used. Final work can be saved as TIFF, RIFF (a compressed raster image file used for storing gray scale files which is similar to
TIFF), EPSF, and MacPaint files.
Scanners and, in some cases, scanner software which create gray scale info rmation are becoming the norm. This means that the tiny dots or pixels are
no longer scanned or stored as being either black or white; they are saved
as specific shades of gray, thus making a much higher quality image. Some
permit only one or two bits of gray scale informatio n per pixel; others save
eig ht bits of gray level per pixel, creating images having 256 levels of gray.
Using the latter kind will achieve the highest quality output from a Linotronic.
Gray scale scanned images have several advantages. For example, you
can enlarge a gray scale TIFF image witho ut affecting its final printed quality.
This can, however, take lots of memory-an 8 by 10-inch image with 256
levels of gray is abo ut 8 megabytes and takes q uite a lot of time printing from
a Linotronic. Thus, memory and storage are rapidly consumed when gray
scale graphics are included.
Gray scale images are really best printed on a Linotronic 300 at 2,450 lines
per inch. Using your LaserWriter will get you into the low end of new paper
quality halfto nes. If this is good enough, fine. Otherwise, a LaserWriter is usefu l o nly fo r proofing purposes.

Scanning
to the Max

There's a lot to getting the best scanned image for your money, so it's best
to keep several salie nt points in mind w hen looking at scanning and digitizing equipment.
[nexpensive scanners, like Thunderware's Thunderscan, can produce
very nice graphic input if you are prepared to work and wait a bit. For instance, scanning at 400 percent (a slow process) fo r printing at 25 percent
generates very good quality. In addition , Thunderscan will save 32 gray
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scales per pixel. Scanning at these highe r resolutions creates larger files,
however. There's lots more infotmation, and you'll be using up more disk
space and taking lo nger to scan and to print, but the image will be much improved.
Other mo re expensive sca nners use a 300 dot per inch resolutio n that
matches today's laser primers. If you thought that 72 dot per inch MacPaint
images take up lots of disk storage space, these 300 clots pe r inch files are
mammoth. An 8 by 10-inch bit-map at 300 dots per inch takes about 900K of
storage and usually necessitates using a hard disk for storage. Then, of
course, the data has to be transmitted to the LaserWriter fo r printing. Prepare
for a short wait. Some scanner softwa re has a file compression scheme fo r
TIFF and other formats, which can help reduce file size.
Conside r how the originals are handled, too. Most scanners are e id1e r
roller-fed or flatbed. The latter is mo re versatile and handles input from
books, magazines, paste-up boards, and even irregular flat objects.

Reading
Words, Too

Look fo r the ability to scan in both line art and halftones. A few models such
as Dest's Sca n Plus, Datacopy's ]et Reader, and New Image's MacScan have
software available that scans text and converts it into ASCII text characters
for inclusion into a word processing document. This optica l character reader
(OCR) capability could be important if you have lots of typed o r printed
docume nts to rekey into your system.
If you already have a scanner or if you buy one that doesn't have OCR
capability, Read-It! from Old uvai Software will add text-reading capability
for only a few hundred dollars. It works witl1 any scanner, including the inexpens ive Thunderscan, and has a "learning mode" so that it can learn to
read new typefaces.

Going "Video"

We have already briefly mentioned digitizing came ras. These units generally use a video camera for input, but many can also read in image signals from
televisions, videodisks, and VCRs. There are fewe r image editing and
mani pulation software packages available, however, and the resu lting files
may not save images in a file format usable by your page layout software.
The Imagizer fro m Comtrex, however, will save PostScript files containing
up to 256 leve ls of gray and comes with a 850-line hig h-resolutio n video
camera.
There is also QuickCapture from Data Translatio n, a plug-in board and
software for the Mac II that captures 640 by 480 pixel images from a standard video camera or VCR at rates up to 30 frames per second. The image can
then be edited w ith up to 256 gray levels and saved as TIFF, Pier, or PostScript fo rmat.
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File Format
Is Important

Scanner software varies from brand to brand in its ability to save the scanned
image in a variety of fo rmats. Look for the ability to save in TIFF (tagged image
fo rmat), PICT, EPSF (Encapsulated PostScript), MacPaint, Supe rPaint, and
PageMa ke r formats. Many of these come w ith softwa re to generate PostScript
files w hich can be edited and enhanced. If your scanner doesn't have this
ability, Knowledge Eng ineering's LaserTools can be used to convertMacPaint
and other bit-ma pped files into PostScript.
A public domain program, SuperConvett , will convert bit-ma pped paint
files among SuperPaint's LaserBits fo rmat, EPSF, TIFF, and ThunderScan fo rmats. Check w ith a local user group fo r it.
All is not lost, however, if your scanner doesn't support printing o n a PostScript device like the LaserWriter. Save the file in TIFF format and import it
into a program such as PageMaker that reads TIFF files and has a LaserWriter
driver.
Trouble begins whe n you attempt to scan art and save the image as a bitmapped file, especially w hen it is composed of halftones like a printed
magazine picture o r continuous to nes like a photogra ph. To do proper justice to halfto ne and continuous to ne input, you'll need a scanne r o r dig itizer
that w ill read the gray scale information from the input and save it in the image
file witho ut first converting it to a bit-ma p. Many are coming onto the market.
Remember, too, that if you attempt to scan a printed halfto ne from a
magazine, your scanner's attempt to re-halftone it will create a very undesirable pattern, which is called a "mo ire pattern," superimposed on the
scan.
You'll also need the software required to manipulate gray scale info rmation as described above. Once you've clone all that, the best quality comes
from printing it o n a Linotronic rathe r than on your LaserWrite r. Do n't think
that it'll print out quickly, though. That much data takes a long time fo r the
imagesetter to process. It could even be an ho ur o r so.
Althoug h halfto ning a digitized image gets you the best ultimate image,
using a 300 clots pe r inch bit-mapped scan is certainly good enough fo r
newsletters, flyers, etc. If your scanner w ill also save gray scale info rmatio n,
then the d igitized image can be manipulated in many interesting ways. For
example, the de nsity or number of halftone clots per inch of the screen can
be changed , and areas lighter or darke r than a set level of g ray can be convett ed to w hite or black to create special effects.
If the file is the n converted to PostScript, o the r effects can be made by adding to o r modifying the PostScript code.

Getting into
a "TIFF"

Remember that scanned gra phics are not always WYSIWYG. Often the image
looks better coming from the printer than it does on your monito r's screen.
Some effects just can't be fa ithfully re presented on the screen because pixels
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o r screen dots are e ither black or wh ite. TIFF files, though, can handle acrual
s hades of gray instead of just black and white dots that tty to represent grays.
Although your screen image won't be as high quality, using the TIFF format
generally results in the best image for sca nned a tt and gives a more
photograp hic look to the image printed on the LaserWriter.
Many scanners give you a choice between TIFF file formats: dithered or
gray scale. Gray sca le images usually print better and faster than their dithered
counterparts and can be resized without creating a mottled or streaked image.
Gray scale TIFF images are bit-mapped images that have gray scale values
fo r each dot, and most page layout programs are able to im port and manipulate these images.
Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) files are also very high quality image files.
They usually consist of the PostScript code for the image, along w ith beginning header that helps it to be accepted into fu ll PostScript files . AJong with
the EPS file that prints the image from the LaserWriter, there is usually a bitmapped TIFF file that forms a high quality screen image on the monitor. Even
w ithout the TIFF file, EPS files can be used in many page layout and other
p rograms. You simply won't see the actual image on the screen; you'll see
only a box representing the linage.
It's also possible to capture images from video cameras, video laser disks,
and video cassette recorders. Use Aldus's SnapShot software for the PC along
w ith either one of several compatible frame grabber boards such as Data
Translation's Q uickCapture or with a video digitizer such as Koala's MacVision or Pixelogic's Pro-Viz for the Macintosh. SnapShot, for example, takes
images from any video source and creates a bit-mapped or TIFF file in 512
by 512 resolution with up to 256 gray levels. Images can be edited with Aldus's
image enhancement software.
Getting high quality scanned images takes patience and practice because
much of the process is really an art, but there are several steps you can take
to assure that the printed images w ill be as close as possible to the original.
First, use as good an original as you can. Fuzzy prints, out-of-focus photos,
and poor contrast all limit the quality of the final scanned image. Photos w ith
a wide range of gray tones usually scan the best into halftones. If the artwork
is line art-that is, a line draw ing-scan using two levels, black and white.
Second , if you are scanning in black and white, scan at a low resolution
and reduce the image size once it is placed in your page layout. Use the
software's precise scaling to match the printe r resolution, if this feature is
available . If you want to keep the same s ize as the original image, scan at the
sa me resolution as that of the final output printe r. For your LaserWriter, scan
at 300 dots per inch. If you are using gray sca le TIFF format, scan at a resolution lower than the resolution of your final printed outpu t. For the LaserWrite r,
sca n at 75 dots per inch. Then you can resize with little or no loss in the quality
of the final printed image. If, however, you want to en large the image in your
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publicatio n, sca n at a higher resolutio n, such as 150 dots per inch . If you are
using the Lino tronic fo r output, you should also t.Iy scanning at 150 d ots per
inch.
Third, set the brig htness and contrast contro ls to achieve the effect you
want, reme mbering that a change in brightness changes every dot in the
image, thus making it lighter or darker. Contrast, on the other hand , changes the number of gray levels. Increasing the contrast lowers the numbe r o f
gray levels, resulting is a mo re starkly black and white image.
Fi nally, use a good scanned image ecUtor, a program that lets you change
and to uch up the image . We'll d iscuss some of these programs in the fo llo wing section .
Is it all wotthwhile? Well, many people say it is, and many peo ple say it
isn't. A camera-produced screened halfto ne is often less expensive and of
hig her qu ality than a scanned dig ital gray-scale halfto ne. Yes, it does involve
the o ld way of d oing things, and you d o have to paste the halftone o nto your
layout physica lly, but that's really a small d rawback. Going completely
electronic w ith both text and graphics is becoming feasible. Whethe r it is e ntirely practical, especially fo r halfto nes, is really up to you to decide .

Improving on
"Nature"

Yo u do n't necessarily have to be satisfi ed w ith the quality of the gra phic
image that you w ant to print fro m your LaserWriter. There are ways to improve the image. Some procedures require very specia l techniques, but
others are well within anyone's capability.

Touching Up Your
Paintings

If you first transfer MacPaint or Ann Arbo r FuiiPaint files into a prog ram that
allows smoothing, such as MacWrite o r Microsoft Wo rd , you will be able to
produce cleaner, less jagged primed images. Remember that using the
smoothing feature increases printing time so you may not want to have the
smoothing o ption on for each printing du ring the ed iting process.
These programs also allow a reductio n of the image for printing. Fo r best
resu lts, select a 25 o r 50 percent reduction. The results will be very sharp .
Other percentages may cause some distOttion and degradation of the p rinted
image. Some programs will allow the correct redu ction to be made auto matically. In PageMaker, fo r example, holding clown the Shift key during scaling
rest.I'icts the reductio n to the correct increments in order to match the
LaserWriter's resolutio n.
DeskPaint from Zeclcor allows editing of TIFF files at resolutio ns from 300
dots pe r inch all the way to 4,000 clots per inch and can edit MacPaint files
at any magnification. Graphics files may be lightened or darkened to adjust
the brightness or to control the s hading, and text can be added to any image.
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Precise scaling fro m an eight times magnificatio n to a o ne-eig hth reductio n
ca n be done auto matically to match the LaserWrite r's cl ot resolutio n so that
quality can be maintained. In other words, enlarging an in)age eig ht times
wilt actually increase the size 768% w hich will precisely match the 300 d ot
per inch resolutio n of the LaserWriter, which is quite handy if you're bringing bit-mapped graphics into page layouts. DeskPa int will help the m retain
the ir q uality.
If you're using your LaserWrite r for a lm of graphics work, DeskPa im ca n
be a boo n. It has a "browse mode" to look through any bit-mapped graphics
file (MacPaint o r TI FF) on your disk and can o pen them up for editing.
Convening graphics files into PostScript also gives you a wide range of
control. MacPaint files or scanned graphics fro m MacVisio n o r Thundersca n
can be directly convened into PostScri pt using LaserTools fro m Knowledge
Engineering. This wilt improve the image and allow printing on PostScript
typesetters.

Editing Those

Scans

If you 've been using ThunderScan fo r a w hile, you might check the features
of yo ur scanning softw are. In mid-1987, ThunderWare released new software
that improves the scanning image and creates PostScript files which may be
printe d o n the LaserWriter or Allied Linotro nic PostScript imagesette rs. The
new software assig ns fo ur bits per pixel to allow more gradients of gray. Yo u
can also include PostScript files created externally fo r specia l effects.
Getting the best graphics from scanners ca n be do ne by editing and cleaning up sca nner images. A program s uch as Letraset's lmageStudio can be
used to touch up sca nned photos and m he r images. Files fro m Thunde rScan,
MacVisio n, Abawn, and Microtek scanners may be retouched in up to 65
shades of g ray. Contrast and brightness may be controlled , and a wide variety
of editing tools are provided. Final files may be o utput to the LaserWrite r o r
saved as PostScript documents. For PC scan files, ZSoft's newest versio ns of
PC Paintbrush+ and Publisher's Paintbrush w ill accept g ray scale infoimation from a variety of scanners to allow editing.
Some page layout programs, such as Q uark's Xpress and PageMaker 3,
will allow the changing of gray scales much like the equalizers do o n stereo
equipment. You can change selected gray levels and turn them into a different gray setting. For example, 10 and 15 perce nt grays could be changed
into 25 percent g ray, and 90 percent gray could be changed to 80 percent.
Gray levels are thus "tuneable" to suit any special need you mig ht have . This
feature may also find its way into future versions of scanne r software .
Silico n Beach 's Digital Darkroo m is ano the r g ray sca le manipu latio n
program w hich converts gray scale, b it-mapped images into objects that can
be saved in a number of fo rmats, including PICf and Adobe Illustrator file
types . Also included is the capability to add filters and special e ffects to the
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image. The software allows you auto matically to trace b it-mapped images,
including scanner files, to create vector outlines that ca n be imported into
Adobe's Illustrator for manipulatio n and e nhan ceme nt.

Simpler Scanner
Tricks

More simply, you can bring your scanne r image or MacPaint docume nt into
Silicon Beach's SuperPaint, Zeclcor's DeskPaint, or Mindscape's Graphics
Works 1.1 to retouch fine details us ing their LaserBits feature to clean up
th e image a t 300 clots per inch . This g ives you FatBits-style contro l at the
LaserWriter's high resolution.
Remember, roo, that from many software programs you can use the
Smoothing option for printing o n the LaserWriter. This w ill often print better looking b it-mapped graphics, but try it both ways. Sometimes, smoothing wo n't result in an improvement, especially w ith 300 dot pe r inch
scanned images or dithe red files. With 72 do t per inch graphics (MacPaint,
etc.), be sure to set the scaling to 96 percent o r use the Exact Bitmap Alignment option to better match the LaserWriter's resolutio n .
Scaling images to Jess than 25 percent of their original size w ill notalways resu lt in a better printed image. Some o f the do ts will be lost as a
result of the severe compressio n.
Anothe r "s moothing" trick th at's ve1y useful is simply m aking a
photocopy of your laser printout. Th e m ere act of photocopying w ill deepen
the b lacks and form cleaner, smoother edges o n text a nd graphics. Printing from a stat came ra w ill also improve the a ppeara nce of the image.
On the PC, you can captu re Lotus 1-2-3 a nd other graphics by using
SymSoft's HotShot screen image dump software to create a PostScript fl.le
that can be moved into page layout programs a nd the like.

Color, Too

You can also produce color transprencies fo r your next big meeting. Color
LaserWriter a nd LaserWriter Plus toner cartridges can be obtained from
Comtrex, Toner Research , or The Laser Connectio n. They can be used to
print from software that allows the separatio n o f color images. The sam e
transpare ncy stock can be run through the p rinte r until a ll the colors have
printed. There is a clear danger o f re me lting previously laid ton er, so make
sure that you're not g umming up the inside fuser section of the Lase rWriter
w ith these multiple p asses. The printe r wasn't really designed for this k ind
of use. You may first want to t1y making each color as a separate transparency and then stacking the m into a four colo r unit.
Overhead colo r transparencies can a lso be prepa red from laser printouts
by using the Omnicrom 2000 Presentation System o r tl1e KroyKolor heat
transfer laminating machines to bo nd color fi lm to the laser print. Toner
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Research also markets a thermal transfer device to prepare color overheads
from laser printouts.
Your LaserWriter is capable of an almost infinite va riety of graphics. Its
PostScript capabilities take you farther than any other printing device ever
conceived. This is especia lly true if you inte nd to use it for publishing,
which is really what it's designed to do. Desktop publishers, read on.
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Rare are the occasions when several independent developments converge
to create something really new, but that's exactly what happened when the
Macintosh, LaserWriter, PostScript, and PageMaker all blossomed from the
same seedbed, creating an entirely new application for personal computers-desktop publishing.
Before such developments, computers had a set, fixed screen font. They
just displayed the same character set, which really wasn't readily changeable
by the user. If you didn 't like it, too bad. It was also monospaced, just like a
typewriter font. Then came the Lisa and its little brother, the Mac. No, the
fonts were not typographically pure, but not too far off the mark.
The technical evolution required lots of changes inside the computer. For
example, the screen had to be totally graphic. Most had been strictly text, or
ASCII, screens and we re line-oriented.
Laser printers were coming into the market at about the same time. Yo u
could print different typefaces using plug-in cartridges, but on traditional
computers, you didn't see a representatio n of the typeface on the screen. It
is true that you could design screen fonts for use on a graphics monitor and
then print them on a laser printer as graphics, which would give you some
variety and allow you to see on the screen what you would get from the
printer, but you would still need a new bit-mapped font for every size you
planned to use. If that's all that had developed, desktop publishing probably wouldn't have happened. In fact, we're now beginning to see the d ifficulties of trying to use standard laser printers and bit-mapped fo nts for this extremely demanding application.
For several years, PC users have e nvied Macintosh desktop publishing.
Now, they're being told they can have it also, and all they need is some special software with their PC along with any old laser printer. l\o wonder there's
a lot of disillusioned PC people out there. They've tried desktop publishing
and found it to be difficult and nor very rewarding. Slowly, however, things
on the PC side of the world are getting bene r. Nevertheless, PCs will still lag
behind the Macintosh for a lo ng time beca use the Mac was designed w ith
many of the basics of typography and graphics built in.
If publishing is your interest in compute rs, there are a number of things
that you can do to he lp yourself along. First, take a really serious look at a
Macintosh II and LaserWriter II NT, even if you already have a room fu ll of
PCs. The cost of a Mac II can be easily justified on the basis of the time you
will save in getting the system working and producing. People are enthusias-
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tic about the Macintosh for a reason. They're not all crazy-the machine is
simply more productive and doesn't complicate the work you have to do.
That is, of course, the way computers are supposed to be, but most aren't.
The Macintosh is much more than just cute little icons and a mouse. Proficient users of the Macintosh recognize that the smooth, sea mless integration
of data transferred between quite differe nt programs, the ready availability
of extremely useful add-on desk accessories, the ability to have a great many
fo nts on ca ll , and the convenient shielding of the user from the operating
system allow them to achieve significa nt quality and gains in productivity.
Most such users are zealots because they've discovered a system that helps
them work rather than a system that gets in the way.
Second, you should consider finding out more about ongoing sources of
information about this explosive field. Several fine magazines are available,
including Publish! and Personal Publishing. There's also an association
dedicated to desktop publishing, w hich is, after all, the mark of a true success. Desktop publishing has definitely arrived. Contact the National Association of Desktop Publishers (Box 508, Kenmore Station, Boston, MA 022159998) for membership information. It offers an electronic bulletin board and
roundtable, along with a wide variety of fonts, software, templates, and
artwork that can be downloaded by members.
Lots of things must be just right in order for desktop publishing to be easy
and useful. PostScript is a big part of that picture, and the LaserWriters are a
great way to have PostScript at your fingertips. Apple has designed them for
publishing. In fact, the LaserWriter II NTX, with its capability of storing
hundreds of fonts on a hard disk and w ith enough memory for the most complex graphics, is just the thing for a publishing group.

PostScript
Powers the
Process

If you're interested in publishing with your system, make sure you do the
wise thing and plan for the future-purchase a PostScript printer like Apple's
LaserWriter II NT or NTX.
If publishing is a serious business with you, then you'll probably quickly
appreciate the added power of the LaserWriter II NTX. It's faster, it has the
capability of adding a hard disk to store lots of fonts, and it ca n have enough
memory to hold fonts that are already calculated and scaled (called "font
caching") so they don't have to be recalculated each time you want to use
them. The LaserWriter II NTX really speeds up the printing process, w hich
is important when many people are networked into a LaserWriter. Make sure,
however, that the hard disk you add works with the printer; some models
do not. This is not Apple's fault; some hard disk manufacturers haven't implemented the SCSI w iring exacdy as it should be.
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Desktop publishing is headed one way-toward more power and more
features. Cheaper laser printe rs may just squeek by today, but they won't let
you in on tomorrow's power.
PostScript is an investment; it's as simple as that. It's also a good investment because viJtually all the major companies involved w ith computeraided publishing have given it their endorsement. There are many good
reasons for this, and perhaps the most important is its flexibility in the face
of futu re developments. PostScript, in its present state, is quite mature as far
as its features and ca pabilities are concerned. There is still room for some increase in the speed w ith which PostScript runs and is inte rpreted, but its
capabilities are already evolved. There's practically nothing you can't do to
text and graphics on a page w ith PostScript powering the process.

Drawing with
PostScript

Here's a strong recommendation to desktop publishers w ho are interested
in getting some really super effects into their documents: read Chapter
Eleven. It's about PostScript and w hat you can do with it. No, you don't need
to be a programme r. You'll learn about PostScript software that w ill dazzle
you with special effects and ease of use. Don't be afraid of PostScript!
If you're interested in obtaining the ultimate in graphics, invest in a PostScript graphics program such as Abobe's Illustrator, Cricket's Cricket Draw,
Laserware's LaserPaint, or Aldus's FreeHand. These programs work with
PostScript directly to provide extremely precise control over graphic elements.
Adobe's Illustrator is perhaps best utilized with a scanned-in bit-ma p
image used as a template. The newest ve rsion, Illustrator 88, allows you to
create your own bit-mapped template. From there, points may be connected
as Bezier cu1ves which mathematically link rogetl1er to produce smooth curves and lines. MacDraw files ca n also be used in Adobe Illustrator, if you
have Xris-Xros, from Taylored Graphics, which w ill take any PICT format
drawing from MacOraw and the like and convert it to Illustrawr format for
enhancement within Illustrator.
LaserPaint is an integrated program containing draw, paint, text, and
paste-up modes. The bit-map mode can be used at 600 dots per inch and
has a variable airbrush feature. Text fonts up to 500 points are also provided,
and text may be curved or flowed along any predefined path. Each element
can be assigned a color, and the resulting color separations can be printed
sepa rately on the LaserWriter o r Linotronic. Complete color contro l is
provided with the Pantone color scheme used in four color printing.
Pantone color drawing is also a feature of FreeHand by Aldus. Willi the
advent of color on the Mac II, color is being brought into a great many Macintosh graphics programs. Most are adding it to allow the printing of colo r
separations on the LaserWriter or Linotronic.
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One three-dimensional MS-DOS color drawing package that outputs PostSctipt or Windows Metafile (PICT) format files is Pro3D by Enabling Technologies. These files can be imported into most desktop publishing software.
Windows Graph and Designer from Micrografx are othe r high quality drawing and illustration programs that will be an asset for PC publishers.
If you're serious about PostScript output from your PC-basecl publishing
system, look into Renaissance GRX's Legacy II Switching Adapter and its Rendition I Advanced Graphics Controller. This combination will let you see on
the PC screen just what will plint from the LaserWriter.
Futthermore, kee p the quality of your clip art as high as possible by using
PostScript clip art such as Olduvai's Post-ART, ClickAtt Postsclipt Images by
T/ Maker, and the others mentioned in Chapter Eight.

PostScript Comes
in Handy
Capsules, Too

You'll also be working with a new file fonnat called "Encapsulated PostScript
format," or EPSF for short. This file format is an important standard for data
exchange between applications and between computers and their
pedpherals. Here's what it's all about.
Pure PostScript files are text files that mathematically describe the image.
On the Macintosh and ffiM-PC, PostScript isn't seen on the monitor. On the
Mac, you see a QuickDraw representation of an image which is then converted to PostScript just before printing. The Mac's screen can't show PostScript, nor can the PC. You might see it as text o r as nothing, but you won 't
see the image.
So what ca n be clone when a PostScript drawing tool is used to create a
piece of artwork, or when you create an effect using PostScript programming, such as rotating an image? Before EPSF was developed, you wouldn't
see it until it was printed. That bothered the people at Aldus and Adobe, and
so they set out jointly to develop a PostScript file that incorporated a bitmapped or object-oriented representation for screen display. Hence, you can
place EPSF files in a page layout and see an approximation of the actual
image. Without the extra screen file attached, you couldn't really see what
your finished layout wou ld look like until you printed it out. Keep in mind
that with the extra screen file tagging alo ng, EPSF files tend to be rathe r large.
A comparison of file sizes is shown in Chapter Eleven.
If you wish to add graphics to your page layout from a program that
doesn't create an EPSF file but will output PostScript, you are still in business. Let's look at an example.
Say you have an AutoCAD file that you place into your PageMaker layout.
All you have to do is to save the AutoCAD file as PostScript by printing it to
disk, then opening it with a word processor and adding the following text
to the beginning:
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%!PS- ADOBE -1. 0
%%Tit l e: PageMaker Document
%%Creator : PageMaker
%%Pages :

(atend)

%%Bounding Box : 0 0 61 1 791
%%Endcomments

This addition converts a straight PostScript file into an EPSF file without the
bit-rna pped screen representation. Thus it may be placed in your Mac or IBM
p age layout software, but it won't be seen on the screen. All you w ill see is
a box w ith this header text in it. Don't wony , though, you'll see your graphic
when it prints out of the LaserWriter.
Doing this, you have entered the world of PostScript programming. It's
really safe and easy. You 'll see more about it in Chapter Eleven.

Add Graphics
and Mix Well

Graphics are a key component in any eye-catching publication, and your
LaserWriter is the ideal printer to do justice to your effo rts, but before you
start, make certain that you've given yourself the very best chances for success with the right computer hardware. This means memory.
Graphics are memory hogs. There 's no other way to put it. Install the most
RAM you can afford and invest in a sizeable hard disk. Sca nner files, for example, will fill your computer's memory right up to the brim , even if you
have more than a megabyte. Many won't even work with a 512K Mac. Put
four megabytes in if you can. Otherwise you may have to scan sections
separately and physically cut and paste them togethe r.
If you can't afford the RAM upgrade, all is not lost. just look for a scanne r
that spools the scan file to disk as it is input. AST's TurboScan scanner and
SuperScan software will run on a 512K Mac, for example.

Add Video and Mix

More than just scanners are involved in graphics input. Comtrex's Imagizer
video imaging system produces halftones from video camera input. Graphics
are coded into PostScript, and the contrast and brightness may be indep endently controlled. The Imagizer also works with the Canon still video
syste m to allow direct printing to the LaserWriter in a manner similar to "instant photography," and images can be e nhanced with Letraset's ImageStudio gray-scale image editing software. Any standard video input--came ra
orVCR-can be used, but Comtt·ex's camera has a resolution of750 lines or
dots per inch, compared with the 250-line home video standard .
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With the LaserWriter, Imagizer produces halftones in a 60-line screen,
which is about newspaper photo quality. On the Linotronic 300, 133-line
screens are produced, which is near the quality of magazine art. With optional colo r filters, the Imagizer, with the color cartridges for the LaserWriter and
Lase rWriter Plus that are available from Comtrex, can produce transparencies in the fo ur colo rs used in professional color printing: yellow, cyan,
magenta, and black.
If you need extremely high quality halfwnes for your publication,
Knowledge Engineering's Lithographer software , when coupled w ith a compatible scanner and the Mac II, produces professional quality halftones from
a typesetting device such as the Linotronic 100 or 300.

Getting Good
Screen Dumps

If you're writing computer manua ls, you might be interested in illustrating
your work with pictu res of the screen. With the PC, HotShot from Symsoft
will create PostScript fi les from anything you can display on the monitor. The
program allows you to assign gray scales to various colors and to add callouts, arrows, boxes, and comments to the screen shot. It will even take screen
sho ts from Microsoft Windows and transfer images as encapsulated PostScript into the Macintosh or PC for inclusion into documents.
Note that the Mac II creates a MacPaint file with the screen dump procedure (Commanci-Shift-3) that will be rotated ninety degrees. Why is this? Well,
the screen picture would be wider than a MacPaint document, so to get the
e ntire 640 by 480 pixel image, there's a built-in ro tation rou tine . Zeclcor's
DeskPaint desk accessory program will rotate it back for you if necessary.
Also, be sure to set the Mac II Control Panel to two colo rs before making a
screen dump . Otherwise, it won't work.
Capture, by Mainstay, is a handy utility for Mac screen dumps. It takes a
snapshot of any portion of the screen image and saves it to the Clipboard or
as a PICT file. Thus, the high quality PICT and color PICT images can be easily placed into o the r programs o r printed in clean, accurate from from your
LaserWriter.

Add Color, Too

With the Mac II, colo r has come to the Macintosh world, and color printing
is available w ith Apple's ImageWriters or Hewlett-Packard's PaintJet ink jet
printer. Coupled with a color g raphics program such as PixelPaint from
SuperMac Technologies o r Modern Artist from Computer Friends, the Mac II
can create some beautiful artwork.
For those uninitiated into the finer points of publishing, color printing is
usually clone by separately printing different colors, one over the other, to
produce four color printing. The paper actually goes through the printing
press four times or under four separate ink rollers to receive layers of cyan,
magenta, yellow, and black.
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In order to print each color layer, a separate single color master must be
prepared. This master will have all of the area that w ill be printed in each
color. To do this, you need to separate the colors into the four distinct components-a process called color separation.
Color separations can be printed on the LaserWriter from a number of
page layout and graphics programs. You ca n use software such as Q uark's
XPress, Cricket's Cricket Draw, Aldus's FreeHand or LaserWare's LaserPaint
to specify color, but what you get, of course, out of the LaserWriter o r
Linotro nic are black and white separations that can then be used in the four
colo r printing process described above.
Eve n if yours doesn't have a color separatio n mode , Computer Frie nds
has Colo r-Sep, a program that will create a four-part PostScript file from a
Mac screen image for producing color separations on a LaserWrite r o r Lin totronic. Engraver, from Image Express, also lets you crea te color separated
files from many of the Macintosh formats, including PICT files. Images from
AT&T's Targa Image Ca pture System can be converted into color separations
on the LaserWriter or Linotron ic with CyberResearch's CyberChrome PCbased workstation.
Adobe Illustrator, coupled with Adobe Separator software, also does colo r
separa tions, and you'll be seeing a great dea l of software in the future with
this ca pability. The newest versions of MacDraw have a greatly expa nde d
range of features, including the ability to create separate layers in different
colo rs. Note, too, that Aldus's FreeHand produces color separated laser printouts.
Such color sepa rated printouts will be in black and white, w hich is all
right. The ink on the color press is where the color comes fro m; the separations are printed in black and white.
With these innovations, you can, for example, specify that the title of your
newsletter be in o ne color with a border around the margin in another. T his
is called "spot colo r," which mea ns that one area of the paper is printed in a
different color. Perhaps you want your head line in reel and the rest of the
piece in black. Simply make a separa te LaserWriter printout w itl1 the headline and te ll your offset printer to run it in reel .
Of course, the reason you settled on the Apple LaserWrite r as your p ublishing printer is that you can get excel!em business-grade printing masters from
it, and when high quality is needed, the same file will generate a typeset version at 2,400 dots per inch.
This is also true of color separations. You can examine proof prints from
the LaserWriter and the n go for final typeset from your Linotronic. A good
introduction to producing color separations from your Macintosh and LaserWriter is described in Graphically Sound and Factually Fit: A Newpaper
Gu ide to Inf ormation Gmphics on the Apple Macintosh by Steve Segal, who
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works for the Lawrence Eagle-T1·ibune, in Lawrence, Massachusetts. It's
modestly priced ($10 at the time of printing) a nd is available from Steve Segal,
Graphics Department, Lawrence Eagle-Tribune, Box 100, Lawre nce, MA
01842. A collection of very usefu l tips for using MacDraw and Cricket Draw
is also included.

AFew Tips tor
The first LaserWrite rs often produced a black tl1at wasn't quite black e nough.
Desktop Publishers This problem doesn't plague the newe r, low profile LaserWriter IT models,
but if you have an earlier printer, you don't have to be limited by the gray,
washed o ut black tones of its printouts. Spraying the sheet witl1 a fixative
such as Krylon 1311 Matte Finish, Ktylon 1303 Crystal Clear, or Blair Spray
Fix lOSS darkens the muddy parts of the printout into solid blacks. You could
also buy "super-black" cartridges from Toner Research Inc.
Quality, in publishing, is important. That's why many newspape r people
draw maps, graphs, diagramed news scenes, etc., at double the size they
want a nd then print at a 50 percent reduction. This is a g reat way to sharpen
an image and have credit lines print sharply in a clear 6-point type.
We've already talked about how bit-mapped graphics slow down your
LaserWriter. They really slow the LaserWriter or Linotronic down when they
are printed in a rorated, landscape mode. OLher things can have tl1e same effect-text in sizes la rger man 20 points, fo r example, or us ing lots of patterns
and shades. Eve n patterns that are hidde n from view by anomer object
p laced on top w ill slow clown tl1e printer. It still h as to calculate a ll the information for the hidden parts of the image. Try e rasing and re moving patts of
an image when this is possible, ramer than hiding t11em under an opaque
object.
Remember, too, that the Smoothing option will slow things down even
tho ug h it might improve the overall printed image. The Smoothing option is
available on many Mac programs and is a feature of even a few PC programs
such as Software Publishing's Personal Publisher. Try it if you have any bitmapped fonts, logos, or graphics in your layout.
Using full justification or kerning for text a lso slows down a LaserWrite r.
A great many added calculations are required when character and word interspacing must be calculated and adjusted prior to printing.
Speed can be extremely important when larger publishing groups are
using a networked LaserWrite r. Here, you should b e using TOPS or AppleShare w ith a good spoole r (see below about buffers and spoolers). The next
incremental jump in speed would be to go to Etl1erTalk, while retaining TOPS
or AppleShare for the file sha ring capability. You mig ht be surprised at how
much publishing functionaHty can be create d when Mac ITs are coupled
together through AppleTalk or EtherTalk inte rfaced with several LaserWriters
for proofing, and a PostScript-Linotronic is used for final imagesetting.
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Buffers and
Spoolers

Computers compute vel)' fast, but printers sometimes seem slow, especially when you 're sitting there doing nothing while your computer feeds the
document file to the printer. Your computer system is supposed to be a
productivity enhancement tool rather than a "sit and wait" machine.
There are ways to speedup the transmission of data to the LaserWriterputting the computer on an AppleTalk-type network, for example. Nevertheless, you still sit there while the two talk to each other. Adding memory
to a LaserWriter II NTX will speed things up if you have one of these expandable marvels.
Even with AppleTalk doing the communicating, a better way to gain speed
is through the use of buffers and spoole rs. They don't speed up the actual
printer mechanism , but they do let you get back to work faster. Here's the
Stol)'.
Computers traditionally hold the file being printed and feed it to d1e printer
as needed. With printers that do each character as they go along-daisy
wheels and clot matrix types, for example-the computer can feed characters one at a time until the document is completely printed, and that's pretty much how it's clone.
Printers often have an available memory area of their own that is set aside
to receive text prior to printing. This is called a buffer. It's just a temporary
holding area. Apple's ImageWriter, for example, will continue to print after
you get back comrol of the computer which is printing from the contained
buffer that normally holds about a page. You get back to using the computer
a page earlier, which is not much, but it's something.
Your LaserWtiter also has a memory area to store a page of information
prior to printing. That's why the compute r finishes the print job before the
LaserWriter does.
There are a lot of differences between clot mattix printers and laser
printe rs, however. Laser printers don't print character by character; d1ey pti m
the entire page at one time. Don't be fooled by the slow way the pages slide
our. These printers are fast. They look slow only compared to a photocopier.
The actual speed your LaserWriter is printing text is hundreds of characters
per second. There's nothing second rate in that, and it's also letter quality.

Hardware Can
Do the Trick

With a ten-page document, you might as well take a quick coffee break while
the computer feeds to d1e printer, especially if you've included a healthy
amount of bit-mapped graphics. Adding more memory to a LaserWtiter NTX
can speed things up rather dramatically, but with the LaserWriter Plus or II
NT, you'll be sitting and waiting unless you buy a hardware buffer or use a
software laser print spooler.
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A buffer such as Ergotron's MacBufferLW, Dataspace's LaserServer, and
Comp-Link's LaserBuffer is simply a memory storage device containing a
powerful microprocessor along with a lot of RAM chips to hold your file temporarily and feed it to the printer. In essence, it imitates the Mac and does its
printing work fo r it while you get to go back to work using the computer. As
soon as you press OK on the LaserWriter print menu, the document is sent
to the buffer. As soon as that's accomplished, your computer screen looks
like everything's finished. You can now close the file, open another, and continue working.
The DataSpace model comes with 2MB standard and can be expanded to
12MB. It also handles up to 32 users and ca n accept up to 32 print jobs simultaneously. Ergotron's buffer is available in 1, 2, 3, or 4MB models and handles an unlimited number of users.
Another solution to the problem is a print server. This arrangement uses
a hard disk to act as the storage device for fil es waiting to be printed and incorporates spooling software to feed the printer. PLUS-Spool from MacPEAK
Systems and the DiskBuffer from Com p-Link are examples of this arrangement for the Macintosh.
If you have an o ld PC-compatible with a hard disk around gathering dust,
you ca n turn it into a l.aserWriter buffer/ printer server with Tangent
Technologies' TangentSpool Kit that contains an AppleTalk inte rface card
for the PC, along with software and cable to hook it into your system. Nor a
bad use for those old PCs!
In Chapter Four we discussed several ways in which PCs and Macs can
be mixed with an Apple LaserWriter. Here is another. The Buffalo SX Buffer
is a self-contained buffer-networking device that can link computers with a
wide variety of printers including the LaserWriters. Up to nine computers ca n
share a LaserWriter in this manner, and severa l of the buffers can be daisychained to link a large number of computers and printers together.

Software Can, Too

Even more popular are spoolers. If you're trying to figure out w hat the word
means, it's an acronym for "shared periphe ral operations on-line." Even that
doesn't tell you enoug h, though.
Spoole rs are useful software programs that w ill take your files for printing and set aside a part of you r disk space as a holding area for them. They
then release the computer back to you so you can continue to work and
begin to feed the printer in the "background ." Printing continues until all of
the document files are finished, and during that time you've been using your
computer for other things, which represents real productivity enhancement.
You can use a spooler even if you don't have a hard disk, but the extra
storage space of a hard disk will make life far more pleasant. If you are using
a system with diske~tes only, look for spooler software that is itself small in
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its memory requirements. Some, such as SuperMac's SuperLaserSpool, have
modest space appetites, and their spooled files are relatively small. There's
a reason for this.
When the Macintosh works on files, it's using the built-in QuickDraw commands that are designed into the basic structure of the Macintosh. These are
pre-inventoried commands , graphics, and other routines that save vast
amounts of computing time and keep document storage files compact.
QuickDraw is one of the "secrets" that makes the Mac the unique computer
that it is.
Your LaserWriter, however, speaks a different language, PostScript. So
there has to be a conversion from QuickDraw to PostScript, w hich takes time
and also disk space. PostScript files are larger-often much larger.
SuperLaserSpool stores the spooled files as QuickOraw and converts them
to PostScript format only just before printing. Most other spoole rs, such as
Think Technologies' LaserSpeed and InfoSphere's LaserServe, do the converting first and then store the files as PostScript for later printing. So when
disk space is important, look for spoole r software that stores spooled files as
QuickD raw. They're usually faster when spoo ling, too. Despooling speedthat is, how fast they send files to the printer-is often a moot point. What
most people care about is how qu ickly they, personally, are rid of the printing job.
Spooler software comes with all kinds of different features. Some are
bundled with hard disk storage devices ; others, such as Apple's AppleShare
Print Server, come as part of a network software package, and you ca n buy
many as separate packages. Most have been developed for the Macintosh,
but Tangent Technologies' PCMacSpool will spool LaserWriter files from a
PC connected into an AppleTalk network. Ap ple also has a laser sp oo ler,
Background Printi ng, as part of the MultiFinder package that comes with the
Macintosh.
Most spoolers are available in either a single user version or in a multiuser
configuration that handles up to five users for about three to five times the
cost of the single user version. Tangent also has a spooler that offers multiple LaserWriter support for multiusers wiLh Macs or PCs, and each user can
choose from as many as e ight diffe rent networked LaserWrite rs.
Designing buffer hardware and spooler software for the Mac and LaserWriter is a very difficult task because the Macintosh and its peripherals are
intelligent, that is, they talk to each othe r and exchange information.
You've seen various comments appear on your screen from time to timemessages like "Looking for LaserWriter," "Preparing data," and others. The
LaserWriter may even flash a help message back to the Mac, saying it's
jammed, or out of me mory, or out of paper. These are smart machines, and
putting something in between them can be very tricky indeed.
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What if the LaserWriter doesn't have eno ugh memoty to print a certa in
page or if the paper tray is empty? The spoole r had better interrupt your work
back there on the computer to tell you, and this has all got to be able to work
through AppleTalk. Now you're probably starting to see why spooler
software took over a year to become available after the introduction of the
LaserWriter.

ABuyer's
Checklist for
Buffers and
Spoolers

Here's w hat to look for when you consider adding a laser spooler or buffer
to your productivity-enhancing Macintosh system:
• Your LaserWriter has fo nts already bu ilt in, but if you want to use any
others, make certain that yo ur choice in a s pooler softwa re or buffer handles downloading of disk-based fonts, and find out w hether the downloading is manual or automatic. DataSpace's LaserServer buffer can be purchased with its own hard disk for s to ring a complete library of
downloadable fonts-a real plus for a networked publishing group, for
instance.
• If the LaserWriter serves more than o ne o r two computers, you should
have some way to direct and modify the fl ow of "traffic " to the printe r.
This is called "queue management" and allows the lineup of the
documents waiting to be primed to be altered. A rush job can thus be
moved up to the front of the line. Look, too, for the ability to delete
documents from the queue whe n necessary.
• Cost can be a consideration, too. Spoolers are almost always cheaper
than buffers, but if your LaserWriter is shared between a number of
users, buying spooler software for each user can add up even with
multiuser versions. Perhaps a hardware buffer will prove to be more
cost-effective w hen larger work groups share a single LaserWriter.
• How about manual paper feed? If you've used the handfeed paper
feature of your LaserWriter, you alJeady know that the printer talks to
the Mac and to you, telling you when to do certain things. Make certain
that the LaserWriter can talk through the spoo ler or buffer and interrupt
the Mac for these impottant and timely messages.
• Memory consumption ca n be a problem with some spoolers, especially
if your system uses 3 1/ 2 inch diskettes and has a megabyte or less of
memory. With four megabytes of RAM and an SO-megabyte hard dis k,
you really won't ca re.
• Some spoolers and buffers will also function with the ImageWriter, and
others won't. If you plan o n using both types of printer, look fo r this
dual feature.
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• Will the spooler work with files from more than o ne application at a
time? Most will, but be warned that there are products that require that
you wait until all MacWrite documents are printed before you can send
a PageMaker or GraphicsWorks 1.1 file to the spooler.
• Will the spooler work with the networking scheme you have installed?
MacPeak's PLUS-Spool hardware/ software print server, for example, is
designed specifically to function w ith a LocalTalk network.
The following software spoolers are available by system.
• Macintosh : LaserExpress (Gestetner), LaserSe1ve (InfoSphere),
Background Printing and AppleShare Print Server (Apple Computer),
LaserSpeed (Think Technologies), LaserSprint (Warp Nine
Engineering), MacSp ool (Tangent Technologies), NetPrint (TOPS),
SuperLaserSpool (SuperMac Software)
• MS-DOS: Lasertorq (Laser Tools), NetPrint (TOPS), PCMacSpool
(Tangent Technologies)
• VMS: AlisaTalk Printing System (Alisa Systems), pcLINK (Pacer
Software)
• UNIX: K-SPOOL (Kinetics)
Actually speeding up the LaserWriter isn't easy. Upgrading a LaserWriter II
NT to the NTX configuration or adding memory to the NTX will quicken the
pace of printing. Other than that, the internal laser marking engine that Apple
buys from Canon is the limiting factor on actual printing speed. You can
speed up the transfer of data to the LaserWriter as we saw earlier in Chapter
Three, and you can consider speeding things up using ultra high speed da ta
transmission through networks such as Ethernet that we described in Chapter Four.
You'll see the greatest personal benefit when you begin to use buffe rs and
spoolers. Speed and time are in the eye of the beholder, and although printed
copies \VOn't issue fo1th from the LaserW!iter any faster, you 'll be free from
the most tedious part of the process of printing-the waiting in fro nt of a
nonproductive computer screen.

The Typesetter
Connection

One of the greatest advantages of PostScript is its ability to p roduce output
from a wide variety of printers and typesetters in a wide variety of resolutions. This means you can easily turn your laser-prin ted creations into superhigh quality typeset versions quickly and w ith a minimum of fuss. That may
not sound like much, but it's a key point to PostScript. Your laser-printed
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document can be just as readily typeset at very high quality. All it needs is
your decision. Here's w hat it's all about.

Lase1-Aiready
Good Enough?

First of all, we're going to be talking about putting your documents through
a PostScript ty pesetter fo r hig h quality printing, but before you think you
need typeset quality for everything, take a good, clean LaserWriter printout
to a printing company you trust, o ne that has given yo u good work in the
past. Te ll them you need the best printed quality you can get from it and
leave the rest to them. Yo u may be very pleasantly surprised at the appearance of the finished jo b. Certa inly the qua lity won't be as good as if tl1e
document had been typeset, but to tl1e unaided eye (only typesetters and art
directo rs read with magnifying glasses) the quality will often suffice. Here's
why.
When you look at the laser print closely, yo u see tiny imperfections along
the edges of letters and a very light "spray" o r "mist" of toner al1 over the
page. We ll, few things in life are perfect, even laser printers, but in tl1e hands
of a good printer, lhe image can be enhanced by altering the "burn" of the
plate-that is, the exposure. You'll see all tl1e tiny specks of toner disappear,
and the edges of text characters and graphics will sharpen up considerably.
I have seen examples of offset printed brochures taken directly from LaserWriter printouts that, to the business reader, look as good as if tl1ey were
typeset. After all, are you printing them fo r a purist typesetter to read?
Reme mbe r tl1at your audie nce-the most impo rtant factor in the entire
process-most li kely wo n't see the difference, and that you gain two big advantages: a considerable cost savings and an increase in the efficiency of the
entire document production process.
You can also ny keeping botl1 your budget in line and the final printed
qu ality high by designing your pages at twice their normal size and having
your offset printer pho tographically reduce them to normal size before printing.
Nevertheless, there may be times w hen yo u need the look that high resolutio n typesetting will bring.

Where to Go for
Typesetting

Before we get into the details of producing typeset material from your documents, let's consider w ho will do your typesetting and where it w ill get done .
Yo u have severa l choices.
First, you have the choice of o utput quality, or reso lution. There are three
basic typesetter resolutio ns ava ilable roday.
Although this is a bit of heresy to members of the mo re conventional members of the typsening community, there is 600 dot per inch PostScript laser
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printing as Varityper's VT600 laser primer becomes more and more available.
Many typesetters claim that nothing under 1,000 dots per inch should ever
be cons idered typeset but bea uty is in the eye of the beholder. Theoretically, 600 clots per inch means four times the image quality that comes from a
LaserWriter. (You may think it's double the resolution. It is, but in on ly one
direction. You have to multiply it by two. LaserWriters produce 90,000 clots
per square inch while the Varitypers produce 360,000 in each square inch.)
Actually, the image quality from a Varityper VT600 won't be quite fou r times
as good as the LaserWriter's because the incliviclual clots aren't exactly four
times smaller. The Varityper does use a toner having a smaller particle s ize
and has a ve1y high quality imagingdJUm so thatmost ofthe increased resolution is seen in the resulting finished output. For tl1e p rinting of many business documents, you may be quite well off with an o utput of 600 clots per
inch.
Next up in quality is the Allied Linotronic 100, which will give excellent
results for almost every application . The resolution of the Linotronic 100 is
1,270 lines per inch, which you can think of as being equivalent to clots per
inch. The resolution, in dots, is 1,600,000 clots per square inch versus the
LaserWriter's 90,000-almost 18 times greater. Resolutions of 635 clots per
inch can also be generated from the Model 100.
The ultimate in quality is the Linotronic 300 at up to 2,540 lines per inch,
which is equivalent to 6,450,000 dots per square inch. The quality from this
machine is beautiful, but remember, tl1e greater the resolution, the slower
the job runs. Be prepared for a wait, and most typesetting firms are charging hourly rates on top of output rates. A Linotronic 300 can also produce
output at 1,270 clots per inch, so you can have the choice of very high resolu tion or t11e sa me q uality as the Linotronic 100 produces. Usually, the lower
resolution output at 1,270 clots per inch will be most satisfactory.
Remember, too, that the Linotronics are not just typesetters tl1at produce
rows and rows of type for you to paste up the old fashioned way. No, these
are imageseners. They produce everything- text, borders and JUles, and
graphics-in high quality. Essentially, they set the entire layout, not just the
type. In effect, they're "super LaserWriters."
Since ty pesetting does cost significantly more than laser printing, it makes
good sense to proof your work first on a LaserWriter before spending money
on typesetting.
There is probably a typesetting service near you tl1at has a PostScript
Linotronic or Varityper VT600. You can simply take a disk with the files to
be typeset and have them clone. Today, even many small communities have
an "instant" print shop or copy shop that offe rs this service. You can usually track one down by asking your loca l Apple dealer or by looking in the
local Yellow Pages.
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However, with modern telecommunications, you don't have to be near
the typesetter. AU you need is a modem and a telephone. There are many
service bureaus that will receive your files twenty-four hours a day via
modem and send you the finished typset output by an overnight express
delivery service. You don't even have to see who you're doing business with.
Most will also receive disks via express.
Which is better? Well, if you're just beginning and have a local typesetting
service near you, tJy it first. The procedure is really quite simple, but there
can be a few tricks to getting exactly what you want. There are a few possible pitfalls. For example, making any changes in your document can be a
proble m for the typesetting service, especially if it is not local.

A Few Details
About Typesening

In general, here's what to expect.

First, the Linotronics work in a fashion different from the LaserWriter.
They're both PostScript imaging devices, but the Linotronic produces its output on photographic paper or film , and it can print the image aU the way to
the edge of tl1e paper. Your LaserWriter ca n't print beyond 8.0 and 10.78 inches on standard, letter-sized paper.
Second, the Linotronic doesn't smooth bit-mapped graphics like the
Macintosh does on the LaserWriter. Thus, 72 dot per inch bit-mapped
graphics can often look better from the LaserWriter than from the Linotronic.
Third, watch your system and software for possible problems, especially
if you are using a typeface that must be downloaded. You'll want to make
sure the Linotronic has the fonts you want. This includes making sure me
typesetting bureau has the same typeface families you have used. Include
them on the diskette , along w ith any downloadable typefaces, to make certain evety thing works me first time around.
Other problems can also occur. For example, if you are using MacDraw,
you might need to supply your own System file because MacDraw doesn't
use me normal font numbers; it keeps track of fonts by the order in which
they were originally installed. Chances are that your typesetting bureau
didn't follow the sa me order.
If you're using a PC, save the files in your application's normal method
and as PostScript using your software's print-to-disk option. This will make
things easier on the typesetter's end. There is a drawback, however. TI1e
typesetting serv ice, unless it happens to have the same software that you
used to create your PC document, can't make any changes or adjustments.
Such changes will have to be done by you, which is another reason you may
want to conside r investing in a computer like me Macintosh that has been
designed for accurate placement of text and graphics.
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The re are also some output differences that you should be aware of before
you have your files typeset. The Macintosh uses lfn inch wide lines to represent hairline rules on the screen. The LaserWriter p rints it at l / 300 inch, and
the Linotro nic 100 w ill print it at 111,200 inch. When you are going to a
Lino tro nic, you sho uld choose wider rules. For the same reason, outline type
prints very light on the Linotronic. You will want to avoid using the outline
style.
Watch gray screens, too. They usua lly p rint differently depending on
whether you're using a LaserWriter o r Linotronic. On the Linotronic, lig ht
grays are printed lighter, and dark grays reproduce darker. Stick to screens
that are between 20 percent and 90 percent density for best results.
Please remember that you're using proportio nal type. Forget the old
typewriter trick of spacing over rather than using tabs. All you'll get by using
the spacebar is a lo t of wavy columns of type. Always use tabs.
Consider using the new options on the latest versions of LaserWriter driver
with your Linotronic. You can , for example, reverse or "invert" the image
and the n flip it ho rizontally w he n you use photographic film rather than
photographic paper in the typesetter. This w ill give you a "reverse image
master" for printing.

Money-Saving
Tips, Too

There are a few tips fo r processing your documents on a Linotronic, especially to keep expenses down (time costs money o n a Linotronic). For example, use object-oriented graphics instead of bit-mapped w hen possible,
and keep graphics fro m overlapping as much as possible . Only tl1e top o ne
will print, but the typesette r must image everything, even the part that is hidden and won't be used in the final image.
You can see the difference in the amount of raw data that must be
processed from bit-mapped g raphics as opposed to object-o riented ones in
the comparison of file sizes in Chapter Eleven. The larger the file, the longer
it takes the Linotronic to process.
If you do have the bit-mapped ki nd, print the file straight to disk by typing
Command-F immediately afte r you select Print o n the LaserWriter print
menu. You w ill see a message saying "Writing PostScript to file PostScript
0." This is a text-only file that describes your document in the PostScript language. Do this befo re you go to the typesetter, rather than waste the
Linotro nic time necessary for the trans lation from QuickDraw to PostScript.
Then send the PostScript file, already-translated, to the Linotronic by using
the PostScript dum p utility described in Chapter Eleven.
Whe n you g ive your disk to a typsetting service, please tell them if you
have created the document using a Mac containing the original 64K ROM.
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This will be any Mac 128K or Mac 512K that still has the internal 400K disk
drive. The typesetting service may have a special procedure to correct for
character spacing.

Using
Non-PostScript
TypesettetS

Not everyone has access to a typesetter equipped with PostScript. If you already have another kind of typesetter, there are file translatio n programs that
will convert PostScript into many of the typesetting codes that run the majo r
typesetters.
For example, PostCode from Mumford Micro Systems runs a Compugraphic MCS typesetter from any of the Macintosh software . Thus, if you
already have an MCS typesetter, you can have Macintoshes as the front end,
using off-the-shelf Mac software, proof your work o n a LaserWriter, convert
the PostScript to MCS code, and typeset from a Compugraphic machine. PostCode will print Macintosh graphics from the Compugraphic 8000 and 8400
models.
In a similar fash ion, The Typesetter's Connectio n: Windows from The
'Purer Group will translate PC PageMaker files into MCS code.
Using another approach to the problem, Compugraphic has issued a new
hardware/ software package, CG Script, that takes PostScript files from your
Mac o r PC and converts the PostScript code into Compugraphic typesetter
language. Graphics, as well as type, can be o utput from the Compugraphic
8000 and 8400 phototypesetter units and the 9600 and 9700 imagesette rs.
IBM-PC users ca n send their Ventura or PageMaker PostScript files to a
Varitype r Comp/ Edit or Epics typesette r using Dagra/ Set's Dagra/ Set
software.
If you have an Itek Digitek typesetter, your Mac's PostScript files can be
translated using Digite k PST from Itek Graphics.
In addition, a number of PC-based publishing systems are coming out with
PostScript capabilities. For example , the Ultimate Professional Publishing
System from Composition Technologies uses the IBM-PC/XT and AT as a
platform to drive a wide variety of PostScript and no n-PostScript typesetters
and can readily use a LaserWriter for routine o utput or proofs.
The Kodak Ektaprint Electronic Publishing System (KEEPS) can be configured with a PostScript driver so that files may be proofed on a LaserWrite r
befo re printing on a Linotronic.
Using a costly typesetter efficiently increases productivity and profit. Adding a print spooler to your Linotronic evens o ut the flow of print jobs and
keeps everything running smoothly. Tangent Technologies' TangentSpool,
running on the hard d isk of a low-cost PC clone, manages the printing jobs
while you continue to work on o ther things.
Quality is yours whenever you need it; it's as sin1ple as that. LaserWrite r
output, used directly as printing masters, is changing the way businesses use
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the printed word and image. It's simple, quick, inexpensive, and you have
total control of the entire process.
Higher quality isn't much harder to achieve. Ali you need is a modem
or disk and a Unotro nic typesetting service. Vi1tually all your publishing
needs are at hand.
Like Gutenberg's invention of moveable type, the "resolution-revolution"
of desktop publishing is changing the way people do things. Life will never
be quite the same, but aren't you glad you're part of it?
Publishing on LaserWriters is state-of-the-art and makes you the master
of the written word and the drawn image. There's power in publishing,
and today, it's in the hands of the people.
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The p oint has been made before but here it is again: The LaserWriter isn't
just a Macintosh printer. It's the perfect partne r fo r a Mac (or lots of Macs),
and it's also a g reat o utput device for everything from Apple lis to
mainframes.
Much of the reason fo r this is the PostScript language that runs o n the
LaserWriter. PostScript is a computer language that uses text-words, letters,
and numbers- to describe and do things.
In effect, any com puter can work w ith PostScript, and the great rich ness
of ca pa bilities for manipulating text and graphics that derives from the PostScript language has accounted for the popularity of the LaserWriter w ith
many non-Mac systems. It's just abo ut the pe rfect printer for comp lex tasks
such as those that involve gra phics or precisely fo1m aned docume nts. You
ca n even get halftones and gray screens.
With all this printing excellence, you're consequently going to find more
and more software that uses PostScript devices such as the LaserWriter.
Below are some of the less well-known prog rams that tap the pow er of the
LaserWriter.
In this chapter, the company names and addresses are listed for each
program unless they are given in Ap pendix C (Sources for Products Mentioned). This w ill keep Appendix C from becoming overloaded and more
difficult to use.

Macintosh
Software

Of course, no o ne in his right mind would develop Mac business software
w ithout the ability to print on the LaserWriter. If you're a Mac user, you alread y know most of the very popular p ackages that run o n the Mac-LaserWriter combinatio n. The purpose he re w ill be to aquaint you briefly w ith
some of the lesser known gems that you may have missed a lo ng the way.
Befo re we get into specific categories of software, let's consider one
program that is extremely useful, yet somewhat hard to classify: SuperGlue
from Solutions Internatio nal (29 Main St., Montpelier, VT 05602, [802] 2299146). SuperGlue isn't a PostScript program; it's based on Apple's QuickDraw routines that o perate in most of the Macintosh software. Supe rGlue is
a program that allows a file fro m any progra m tl1at uses tl1e Q uickDraw
routines to be saved to disk in Q uickDraw fo1mat. Th is means that you can
take multi-page documents like spreadsheets, gra phs, and chaits from the
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programs that have created them and import them into your word processor or page layout program.
If this strikes you as a simple replacement fo r the Clipboard or Scrapbook,
think again . SuperGiue isn't restricted to images the size of the Mac's screen,
and with a viewing program supplied with SuperGlue, you can send files to
another Mac user, who can read and print the files. They can't change them,
however. That takes the original creating application. In a way, SuperGlue
is a "compatibiHzer" that allows an ordina1y word processor to read and accept files from graphics programs in a manner similar to the way page layout
programs do it.
Another helpful program is Preview (COMPUTER:applications Inc., 12813
Lindley Dr., Raleigh, NC 27164, [919] 846-1411). If you've ever used an applicatio n such as Microsoft Word o r Write that has a page preview mode to
let you see what things will look like before you print, you know that a page
preview can save lo ts of frustration. Well, here's a preview mode that works
with most Mac applications, even fo r sofLwa re that never even thought of
having a preview mode.

Text Processing

All the Macintosh word processors are LaserWiiter-compatible, and some,
such as WordPerfect's WordPerfect, Ashton-Tate's FuiiWrite Professional and
Microsoft Word allow fine typographical adjustments, including changing
the line spacing in increments of o ne point or less. In addition, Ful!Write contains a drawing mode for adding hig h quality object-oriented graphics to
your documents. It also has quite a number of other features generally found
in page Iayour software. If you need heavy-duty word processing with some
page layout ability, look into this one.
You may have missed laserLabels (Perin1erer Software, 1608 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60647, [312] 278-9509) for printing 3 1/2-inch diskette labels on your La.serWrirer using self-adhesive stock.
The creation of usa ble office forms is another great application of the
Mac/ LaserWriter combinatio n. With Fast Forms (Shana Enterprises Inc., 9650
Twentieth Avenue, No. 105, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6N IGI, [403] 4633330), you ca n create a wide variety of forms that can then accept data input
from an included desk accesso1y program. The data can also be exported
into o ther programs, including clara bases. Gray screens, hairlines, custom
vertical and horizonta l grids, and printing and non-printing areas are features
of Fast Forms.
MegaForm (Mega haus Corp., 5703 Oberlin Dr. , San Diego , CA92121, [619]
450-1230) and Fo rmDcsig n (Clearview Software, Box 3294, Providence, RI
02906, [401] 351-1930) are ve1y full-featured business form design and
generation packages that you can use with your Mac/ LaserWrite r to create
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usefu l office forms. Claris also o ffers Smartforms, a business form design
package.
Several pre-drawn business form collections are also available: DrawForms (Com p ute r Productions Unlimite d Inc., 78 Bridge St., Newburgh, NY
12550, [914] 565-6262); MacFiii-In (Cogn itive Concepts, 1219 Phelps Ave.,
San jose, CA 95117, [408] 243-6886); and SoftForms (Aitsci, 5547 Satsuma
Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91601, [818] 985-2922) .

Graphics Software

Most Macintosh users are already famili ar with a numbe r of graphics pack ages for the Mac. We will simply note, concerning some of the more common ones, Silicon Beach's SuperPaint, Mindscape's Graphics Works 1.1, and
De neba's Canvas, that they comain the capability to produce both bitmapped and object-oriented images. Canvas from Deneba and Zedcor's
DeskPaint are in a useful desk accesso1y format.
If you 're a heavy MacDraw user, look imo Sizer and Adjacency from
Johnson &Johnson Design/Build. These two MacDraw-specific d esk accessories will add several functio ns that you may find very useful. Since they install directly into the application, they a re no r cluttering up your DA menu
w hen you are using othe r programs. The software provides k eyboard
equivalents fo r all MacDraw functions. Sizer sh ows the dimensions of any
selected object and a llows new values to be entered to modify tl1e object.
Adjace ncy causes selected objects to move togethe r umil their n earest sides
touch and the ir edges coincide. One object can be locked to move the o the r
toward it.
Among the high-end PostScript draw ing progra ms are Adobe Illustrator,
Laserware 's Lase rPaint, Su pe rmac's PixelPain t, Aldus's FreeHa nd, a nd
Cricket's Cricket Draw. As we mentione d in Chapte r Eig ht, Xris-Xros from
Taylored Gra phics w ill conve rt any PICT file drawing to Illustrator fo rmat for
e nhancement. It will also bring word processing files imo Illustrator. In addition, Taylored Graphics' QuikPlot.PS software plots Illustrator files on color
pen plotte rs.
There are a n umber of Mac programs designed to create presentation
graphics: for example, Mindscape's Graph icsWo rks 1.1, Cricke t's Cricket
Presents, Microsoft Cha1t, a nd PowerPo int, a nd Symantec's More (Syma ntec
Corp., 10201 Torre Ave., CupeJtino, CA 95014, [408] 253-9600).
If you've bee n using graphics for a while, you may have run into the
p roble m of kee ping track of the m a nd rememberi ng each kind of forma t and
the contents o f each file. For every problem, th ere's usually a program to
help solve it, and the cataloging of graphics files can be clo ne with The
Curator by Solutio ns Internatio nal, w ith Picture Base (Sym metry Corp., 761
E. University Dr., Mesa, AZ 85203, [602] 844-2199 or [800]624-2485), and with
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Graphidex by Brainpower. Each shows a mini-view of the selected file, and
The Curator works with a very wide variety of file formats, including TIFF
and EPSF (Mac and IBM), in addition to MacPaint-style bit-mapped images
and MacDraw-style PICT form ats. Graphidex catalogs the latter two types of
files and also allows direct editing of the image without having to use the
o riginating application program.

Page Layout
Software

TeXtures (Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Jacob Way, Reading, MA 01867,
[617] 944-6795) is a Mac version of the popular TeX typesetting program and
language developed at Stanford University by Donald Knuth. TeXtures also
integrates text with graphics image handling, and because TeXis an ASCII
text language like PostScript, files may be transferred among many diffe rent
kinds of computers. TeXtures is not \WSIWYG. The user types format control commands directly into the document. There is a preview function,
however, to let you view the results before printing on a LaserWrite r or a
typesetter. TeXtures, unlike many of the popular Macintosh page layout
programs, is best used for long documents that have fairly standard formatting requirements-textbooks and the like. Anothe r Mac version of TeX is
Mac TeX (Ffl Systems Inc. , 234 Eglington Ave. East, #205, Toronto, Ontario
M4P 1K5, [416] 487-2142) .

Miscellaneous
Macintosh

Music scores print beautifully on the LaserWriters w hen you have Adobe's
Sonata font installed. Here are several programs that w ill bring music to your
ears and your printer: ConcertWare Plus (Great Wave Software , Box 5847,
Sta nfo rd, CA 94305, [415] 325-2202); De luxeM usic Construction Set
(Electronic Arts, Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94403, [415] 571-7171); Finale
(Coda Music Software, 1401 E. 79th St. , Bloomington , MN 55420, [612] 8541288); High Score (Advanced Music Notation Systems, 31 Colonial Dr. , Littleton, MA 01460, [617] 486-0132); Music Publisher (Graphic Notes, Inc., 21645 East Cli ff Dr., Suite 29, Santa Cruz, CA 95062, [408] 476-0147);
MusicPublisher (Saherazam, Box 26731, Milwaukee, W1 53226, [414] 4427503); and Musikrafters (Musikrafte rs Music Services, Box 14124, Lo uisville,
KY 402 14, [5021 361-4587).
There are also a number of public domain and shareware programs that
are available either free o r for a minimal charge from computer user groups
or sales groups like Educomp. Fo r example, Manual.Fd is a PostScript
program w hich, when sent to the LaserWriter, disables the "Manual feed instru ctions" that print o ut eve1y time you wish to hand feed paper into tl1e
printer. There's also LaserKey, which uses me Command-Shift-4 key sequence to print the screen image from the LaserWriter. It allows image
smoothing and multiple copies. The prog rams Disable Page and Enable Page
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allow you to turn off and on the test page that prints each time you turn o n
the printer. Lase r Stop Print also disables the test page.

MS-DOS

Software

Why use a LaserWrite r when you have a PC? That's easy: you get lots of g reat
professio nal typ efaces, you get the ability to take the same document directly to a typesetter for e>..'tremely hig h quality o utput, and it's not hard to do.
And why have an Apple LaserWrite r doing your printing rather than IBM's
PostScript printer? Before you buy "Big Blue's" printer, read about it in Chapter Fo utteen.
Any PC applicatio n running under Microsoft Windo ws or Digital Research's GEM environment will, of course, be able to use the LaserWrite rs.
At least, their designers have tried to build in PostScript support. An improved
Windows PostScript driver is available from Micrografx (1820 N. Greenville
Ave., Richardson , TX 75081, [214] 234-1769 or [800] 272-DRAW), and is included with all Micrografx software. It is also sold separately and works with
any Windows application. Rotated text, EPS file creation, faster imaging,
image sca ling, and higher quality line styles are features of this improved
driver.
In o rder to improve the screen image and have it closer to what will print
from the LaserWriter o r od1er PostScript printer, consider using Renaissance
GRX's Legacy II Switching Adapter and its Rendition I Graphics controller. It
images PostScript typefaces accurately on the PC's monitor while running
Windows applicatio ns.
In addition, some MS-DOS software comes with specific LaserWriter o r
PostScript printer drivers. Microsoft's Word wo rd processing program has
been a leader in using d1e rich formatting enviro nment available with a PostScript p1inter such as the Apple LaserWriters. Obtaining the IBM E>..'tended
Character Set through PostScript printers is possible with Extend! (Design
Systems, One Kenda ll Square, Suite 2200, Cambridge, MA 0139, [617] 5778039).
There are several programs to convert Lotus 1-2-3 files so they piinr on an
AppleTalk-linked LaserWriter. A few are mentioned late r in this chapter
under the "G raphics Software" sectio n. The re's also LaserLink (Diversified
I/0 Jnc., 1008 Stewa rt Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 [408] 730-2171) w hich installs as a pop-up menu in 1-2-3 so you can automatically print from within
the application. You can change fonts , adjust the size of the printed spreadsheet, or print upright o r sideways. LaserLink also works w ith most other PC
applications.
What if your favorite program doesn't work wid1 PC applications? Well,
you're still in the 11Jnning with ESJM (Niche Marketing, 7198 Camino Colegio,
Ro hne1t Park, CA 94928 [707] 765-7342), a softwa re translator that conve tts
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Epson printer control codes into PostScript. Thus, if your software will prinr
on an Epson prinler, you can print o n the LaserWriter, too.
Tange nt's LaserScript software takes any Epson output file and converts
it into PostScript for beautiful printing from the LaserWriter. LaserUtilities (S.
Anthony Studios, 889 DeHaro St., San Francisco, CA 94107, [415] 826-6193)
takes standard text files and allows PostScript formatting and commands to
be added . MS-DOS fonts are also available.
The following pages provide informatio n about some of the Jesser known
programs that you will want to investigate w hen you hook your PC into
LaserWriter power.

Text Processing

There are some very specialized word processing programs available for the
IBM personal computers; many are described below. You will not encounter
many of these technical specialized word processors on the Macintosh s ide
of the fence, and there's a good reason. With the Mac's excelle nt support of
desk accessories and its ready acceptance of impo rted text and graphics fo rmars, specialized word processors are designed by the user, not by software
developer firms. This may sound strange, but if you couple Microsoft \Vord
or WordPerfect's WordPerfect for the Mac with one or two desk accessory
add-ons, you've got some very highly specialized document processing
capabilities, and you haven't lost the ease of use the Mac is famous for.
For example, combining Word with Chemintosh DA by SoftShell, you
have a very highly powered, yet simple, chemistry documentation system
that is easy to use. When stepping out of the Macintosh environment into
the DOS world, you must go to a highly specialized program like ChemText
or T3 described below. Even then you lose some of the add-on capability
and ease of the Macintosh system. The same is true of math and physics
documentation. The Mac is popular for communication among scientists because the specializatio n can be built in modularly. Neve1theless, don't let not
having a Macintosh keep you fro m having the g reat LaserWriter look to you r
documents. Try one of the components mentioned in the following
paragraphs.
Laser-Set (Laser Technologies, Int'l. , 15403 E. Alonclra Blvd., La Mirada ,
CA 90638, [714] 739-2478) is a text formatter w hich includes a preview mode,
automatic kerning, and twelve downloadable foms in sizes from 8 to 30
points.
ChemText (Molecular Design Ltd., 2132 FaraJlo n Dr., Sa n Leandro, CA
94577, [415] 895-1313) is a text and g raphics processor that creates complex
chemical structural fo rmulas and inregrates them into text documents. It does
on the IBM-PC what a combination of Microsoft Word and Chernintosh DA
does for the Macintosh.
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Hackney's Egg (Pe rigrine Fa lcon, Box 2023, Mill Valley, CA 94942, [415]
331-8131) is a text processor, specifically desig ned for mathematics, which
has the capability to create complex math equations.
Manuscript (Lotus Deve lopment Co rp., 55 Cambridge Pa rkway,
Cambridge, MA 02142, [617] 577-8500) is a technical word processor that utilizes the Laser\Xfriter's PostScript function to o utput very highly conn·olled and
formatted documents. Manuscript allows twenty fonts per docume nt and has
a font manager to download fo nts to the l aser\Xfriter. lmporting TIFF and
PostScript files is also supported .
Another scientific word processor that takes advantage o f the LaserWriter's
excelle nt quality is T3 Scie ntific Word Processing Syste m (TCI Software Research Inc. , 1190-B Foster Rd., Las Cruces, NM 88001, [505) 522-4600). Like
ChemText, it has the capability to design complex chemical structures in addition to mathematical equatio ns.
Microsoft Word (Microsoft Corp., 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, WA 98073-9717, [206] 882-8080) is a popular word processor w ith a
high degree of bui lt-in functio nality and the ability to use many of the
LaserWriter's features. You may have envied Macintosh users of Word when
they pull clown a Page Preview menu to see an on-screen representation of
how the printed document will look when it's printed. Well, Microsoft has
an add-on program for their Windows environment called PageView that
does it. You can preview pages and adjust page margins before printing. It
also s hows page breaks, columns, fonts, and parag raph fom1atting, and allows you to import graphics to your Word docume nt using a clipboa rd feature. Version 4.0 allows portrait and landscape printing and offers a greater
selection of typefaces and sizes.
Microsoft Word users should take a look at LWPlus (The Laser Edge, 360
17th St. , Oakland , CA 94612, 1415] 835-1581), a speciali zed LaserWriter d river
that adds much mo re functio nality to the program. For example, you get the
full selection of LaserWriter typefaces in a much wider range of sizes. It also
has better support of foreign characters (you actually see them on the screen,
too) and furnishes you line and box drawing tools that work on PostScript
printers. PostScript programs can also be incotporated to provide s pecial effects. If you're using Word-IBM with a PostScript printer, this program will
put you in control.
If you're using Word with the original LaserWrite r o r LaserWrite r Plus,
REVERSE (Niche Marketing, 7198 Camino Colegio, Ro hnert Park, CA 94928,
[707] 765-7342) prints documents in proper collated o rder so you won't have
to restack them.
O the r high quality word processors fo r MS-DOS that take advantage of
the LaserWriter are WordPerfect (WordPerfect Corp. , 266 W. Center St. , O re m,
UT 84057, [801] 227-4000) , Fin alWo rd II (Mark of the Unicorn Inc. , 222 Third
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St., Cambridge, MA 02142, [6171 576-2760), WordStar Classic, W'ordStar 2000
and 2000 Plus (MicroPro International, 33 San Pablo Road, San Rafael, CA
94903, [415] 499-1200), Leading Edge Word Processor (Lead ing Edge Software
Products, 21 Highla nd Circle, Needham, MA 02194, [617] 449-4655), NewWord (Newstar Softwa re Inc., 1601 Oak Park Blvd. , Pleasant Hill, CA 94523,
[415] 932-2278), SAlVINA Word III (SAMNA Corp., 2700 NE Expressway, Su ite
C700, Atla nta, GA 30345, [404] 321-5006), Spellbinde r (Lexisoft Inc., Box 1950,
Davis, CA 95617, [916) 758-3630), and Volkswrite r (Lifetree Software Inc., 411
Pacific St. , Monte rey, CA 93940, [408] 373-4718).
The popular mainframe word processing program, l\llASS-11 (Microsystems Eng ineering Corp., 2400 W. Hassel Road, Suite 400, Hoffman Estates, IL
60195, [312] 882-0111), is available in an MS-DOS version that ca n access up
to 43 PostScript typefaces for an unlimited range of sizes and can impo rt Lotus
1-2-3 g ra phics for inclusio n into p rinted docume nts. The re is also a che mical
structure symbol library set available.
Othe r specialized word processors that p rint from the LaserWrite rs are
WordMarc Author a nd WordMa rc Composer (Marc Software In t'l. , 260
Sheridan Ave., Suite 200, Palo Alto, CA 94306, [415] 326-1971) and The Professional Writer's Package (Eme rg ing Techno logy Consultants Inc., 4760 Walnut
St., Boulde r, CO 80302, [303] 447-9495 or [800] 782-4896).
Q&A Write (Syma ntec Corp. , 10201 Torre Ave., Cupe rtino, CA 95014, [408]
253-9600) is a midd le-of-the-road word p rocessor designed for executives
and managers. It will import Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheets and graphics, a nd can
ha ndle up to nine fo nts in a single docu men t.

Graphics Software

Several popula r PC graphics programs take advan tage o f the LaserWrite r's
PostScript abilities. GEM Draw a nd GEM Paint (Digital Research, Inc., 60 Gard e n Ct ., Monterey, CA 93942, [408] 649-3896), PC Paintbrush Plus, PC
Paintbrush for Windows, a nd Publishe r's Paintbrush (Zsoft Corp., 450
Franklin Rd ., Suite 100, Marietta, GA 30067, [404] 428-0008), and Windows
Draw (Micrografx Inc., 1820 N. Greenville Ave., Richa rdson, TX 75081, [214]
234-1769 o r [800] 272-DRAW) a re among the mo re po pular g ra phics
programs.
You can also convert MacPaint images into PCPaintbrush o r Microsoft Windows files using Hi]aak (InSet Systems Inc., 12 Mill Rd., Dan bu ry, Cf 06811,
[800] 828-8088), which converts file formats among the Macintosh , Amiga a nd
MS-DOS worlds. With Hijack, Macintosh clip a1t files in MacPaint fo rmat can
be batc h p rocessed into !viS-DOS-compati ble format, a nd Au toCAD files can
be converted into PCPaintbrush form for hig h resolution editing. It can also
convert TIFF sca nne r files into PostScript f01mat.
Several other graphics file conversio n programs are availa ble. The
Graphics Link fro m PC Quik-Art and CVT from Bright Ideas Inc. (52 Exeter
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St., Portland, ME 04102, [207]775-1330) are two examples. The forme r translates among PC Paintbrush, Microsoft Windows Paint, Dr. Halo, PC Paint,
GEM Paint, EGA Paint, and MacPaint on the Macintosh. The latter conve rts
among TIFF, PC Paint, and GEM fo tmats. A colo r version that includes links
to Macintosh files is being readie d for re lease.
PSPlot (Legend Communicatio ns, 54 Rosedale Ave., Brampton, O ntario
L6X 1K1, [416]457-6298) generates e nca psulated PostScript (EPSF) fil es from
MS-DOS and mainframe CAD programs such as AutoCAD and Gene ric CAD
so you can print drawings using the LaserWriter. You can also use it to import the CAD files into page layout software with much better image control
than is possible by simply using the page layout program. PSPiot is fast, too.
The well-knownAutoCAD nozzle is plotted in less than a minute on the LaserWrite r. Up to eight pens may be configured w itl1 differe nt line styles and
widths to simulate colors, and drawings can be rotated and scaled. If your
software uses th e Hewlett-Packard Graphics Language ( HP-G L) file
protocols, PSP!o t will convert files into PostScript and converts contained text
to the Courie r font. You can then search the PostScript file and replace the
Courier typeface with any other you wish.
Another utility mat allows plotting o n the LaserWriter is PS Plo t (Tangent
Technologies, 5720 Peachtree Pkwy., Suite 100, l\orcross, GA 30092, [4041
662-0366), which converts Housto n Instrument's DM/ PL plotter commands
into PostScript.
If you're using AutoCAD and the LaserWriter, you can ga in control over
AutocAD's rather mundane text fonts with AutoScript from Preco Industries
(9501 Dice Lane , Lenexa, KS 66215, [913] 541-0066). With AutoScript, you can
use any of me LaserWriter's fonts and then convert the finished AutoCAD file
into Encapsulated PostScript Format (EPSF), which can then be placed in
Ventura Publisher or PageMaker, complete with the high quality PostScript
fonts.
Many CAD programs have PostScript drivers included. Any of these may
be used with your LaserWriter. Note, however, that the degree of PostScript
implementation varies depending on the program. VersaCAD (VersaCAD
Corp., 2124 Main St. , Huntingto n Beach, CA 92648, [714]847-9960) is generally considered to have the most complete PostScript output. Three typefaces
(Times, Helvetica , and Courie r) are supported, as are various line widths.
AutoCAD (Autodesk Inc. , 2320 Marins hip Way, Sausa lito, CA 94965, [415]3322344), on the other hand, does not support PostScript typefaces and is
restricted to a single line width.
If you want to print Lotus 1-2-3 graphics on your LaserWriter, 123Laser (C.
Carlson, 140 University Ave., Suite 156, Palo Alto, CA 94301) or LaserScript
Plus, PSPrint, and WinPrint (Tangent Technologies, 5720 Peachtree Pkwy.,
Suite 100, Norcross, GA 30092, [404) 662-0366) will do the file translation to
PostScript.
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Tangent's LaserScript software converts Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet files and
WordStar and MultiMate word processing files into PostScript.
A screen image printing program, PrtSc.ps (S. Anthony Studios, 889 DeHare St. , San Francisco, CA 94107, [415] 826-6193), prints to a PostScript
printer from the PrtSc key.
There are q uite a number of d rawing programs that are designed to create
visual presentations using the LaserWriter. Designer (Micrografx Inc., 1820
N. Greenville Ave., llichardson, TX 75081, [214] 234-1769 or [800J 272DRAW), fo r example, is a fu ll color Windows-compatible graphic art and
technical illustration program and is compatible wid1 the other Micrografx
programs, Windows Draw and Windows Graph. It restricts colo rs to layers
so that colo r separations may be p1inted out. It comes with Convert, a file
translator that converts AutoCAD files into Designer-compatible files.
Gra ph Statio n (Software Clearing House Inc., Box 38206, Cincinnati, OH
45238-9985, [5131 451-6742) is a PC-based presentation graphics program
that ca n include font s izes fro m 6 to 72 po ints and accept Lotus 1-2-3 and
Symphony files for further e nhancing.
35mm Express (BPS, 143 Binney St. , Ca mbridge, MA 02142, [617] 4913377) conve1ts simple Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony charts into a form to be
enhanced into presentation quality and fo rmed into color separated layers.
Hig h quality text and clip art symbols can be added.
Artwork Environment (West End Film Inc., 1825 Q St. , NW, Washington,
DC 20009, [202] 232-7733) is a family of g raphic software packages designed
to create gra phics of presentation quality using a PC. Fo r example, slides of
extremely high clarity can be created fro m film cameras having 4,000 line
resolutio n after being proofed on a LaserWriter. Input of graphics from
AutoCAD, 1-2-3, and Hewlett-Packard Graphics (HPGL) plotter files makes
the editing and enhancing process easier.
Other presentatio n graphics programs fo r the PC and LaserWriter are Chart
(Microsoft Corp. , 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmo nd, WA 98073, [206] 882-8080),
Freelance Plus (Lotus Development Corp., 55 Cambridge Pkwy. , Cambridge,
MA 02142, [617] 577-1100), TmageStation and RIO (AT&T Graphics Software
La bs, 10291 N. Meridian, Suite 275, Indiana po lis, IN 46290, [317] 811-4364),
Autumn and Mirage (Zenographics, 19752 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 250, Irvine,
CA 92715, [714]851-6352), Harvard Presentatio n Graphics (Software Publishing Corp., 1901 Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043, [415] 962-8910),
GEM Graph and GEM Wo rd Chart (Digital Research Inc., 60 Garden Ct.,
Mo nterey, CA 93942, l408] 649-3896), Boardroom Gra phics (Ana lytical
Software , 10939 McCree Rd., Dallas, TX 75238, [214] 340-2564), PC-Slide
(Management Graphics Inc., 1450 Lodestar Rd. , Downsview, Ontario M3J
3C1), and Cha1t -Master, Diagram-Master, Ma p-Maste r, and Sign-Master (Ashton-Tate, 25 Sylvan Rd., Westport, Cf 06880, [203] 222-1 974).
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The po pular mainframe illustratio n program , MASS-11 Draw (Microsystems Eng ineering Corp. , 2400 W. Hassel Road, Suite 400, Hoffman Estates,
IL 60195, [312] 882-0111) is avai lable in an MS-DOS version that can access
the LaserWriter's typefaces and sizes as well as import Lotus 1-2-3 g raphics
for enhanceme nt.
Images fro m video cameras , VCRs, and camcorders can be captll Jeel by
your PC and an image processing boa rd ' using Aldus's Sna pShot software,
w hich freezes the image which can the n be placed in a PageMaker layout
and printed from the LaserWriter. One ca n reto uch and edit the image and
add specia l effects .

Page Layout
Software

Tho ug h page layout got its start o n the Macintosh, there 's p lenty of action
o n the PC side of the desk. To take fu ll advantage of the application, you
need software that taps the power of PostScript so that documents can be
printed on a LaserWriter as a design proof, and then a final master can be
run o n a Linotronic at high resolution.
You have to be quite wary when you compare page layout and design
software fo r the PC. You are often show n a wonderful list offeatures- beautiful printouts, large, fa ncy headlines, and super graphics-even though the
sa les brochure hardly ever me ntions the hardware you need to match the
stunning results that have been shown you. The specifications ofte n mention o nly the minimum hardware requirements.
Beware and be forewarned; ask a lot of questions. Many programs brag
about fonts from 2 poi nts to 2,000 points and the n mention that all you need
to run "Whoopy-Page" is a 256K PC w ith a sing le fl oppy drive and an O kidata
LaserLine6 laser printer. Altho ugh this may be true, don't expect scalable font
sizes. Many of the highly touted be lls and w histles come only when you
have a PostScript laser printer hooked up.
In additio n, don't be fooled when som eone tries to appeal to the o ld PC
me ntality by implying that a mouse is a kid 's toy. For graphics and desktop
publishing, you need a freehand cursor control such as a mouse o r a trackball. It may no t be the Lotus 1-2-3 power-user's device, but it is the poweruser desktop publisher's device.
There's a wide variety of page layout programs to choose from. The following paragraphs contain a sampling .
Currently, the two most popular desktop publishing packages for the PC
are Ventl1ra Publisher (Xerox Corp., 101 Continental Blvd., El Segundo, CA
90245, [800] 822-8221) and PageMaker (Aldus Corp., 411 First Ave. , Suire 200,
Seattle, WA 98104, [206] 622-5500). Either of these programs sho uld satisfy
the typical desktop publishing needs fo r the average business user. Using a
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PostScript printer such as an Apple LaserWriter adds great power to desktop
publishing on the PC. For example, Ventura Publisher accesses o nly Font F
o n the H-P Lasetjet printers-hardly a rich publishing environment.
You can add to the already g reat possibilities of th e Ventu ra
Publisher/ LaserWriter combination with Newfo nt from Corel Systems Corp.
(1600 Carling Blvd., Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 7M4 Canada, [613) 728-8200). This
add-on rotates, outlines, stretches, and tilts PostScript text fonts for special
effects. Corel also has the Corel Ventura Utilities package conta ining seven
useful additions for Ventura users. Among them is PSPRINT, w hich can be
used for printing standard text files on the LaserWriter. It also gives control
over typeface and size selection . Another utility, TIMEOUT, modifies the
standard DOS communication parameters to allow large or complex PostScript files to be printed using DTR (data terminal ready) protocols from your
PC's serial port.
Also making a bid for PC users is GEM Desktop Publisher (Digital Research
Inc., 60 Garden Ct., Monterey, CA 93942, [408) 649-3896). There are a few
things to look into before you invest, however. Altho ugh the program supports PostScript laser printers like the Apple LaserWriter, the o riginal release
didn't allow printing on the Linotronics. It also restricted you to Times and
Helvetica, and even this was o nly a partial access to the full character set.
Special characters, such as the Option characters, were not available. This
means that bullets, em dashes, and curly quotes were not available. Newer
versions of GEM, particularly GEM/ 3 and higher versio ns, offer improved
support for PostScript printers. Coupled with the complete set of screen fonts ,
GEM/3 accesses aUthe fonts resident in tl1e Laser\Vrite r Il NT.
There are other desktop publishing programs, to be sure, and some are
designed for the simple fonnatting of long documents such as books,
whereas others are more suited to creating advertisements and newspapers.
The package of ULTIMATE Editor, Desktop Typographer, Proofer, Page
Previewer and System Manager software (Composition Technologies Inc.,
505 Dorchester West, Suite 1000, Montreal , Que., Canada, H2Z 1A8, [514]8757586) and Intre pid II (Compugraphic Corp., 200 Ballardville St., Wilmingto n,
MA 01887, [617] 658-5600) are examples of the Iauer.
Four of tl1e bener, low-end PC desktop publishing programs that support
PostScript printers such as ilie Apple LaserWriters are Publish-It (Timeworks,
444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015, [312] 948-9200), Laser-Set (Laser Technologies International, 15403 E. Alonclra Blvd., La Mirada, CA 90638, [714]
739-2478), Byline (Ashton-Tate Publishing Co., 20101 Hamilto n Ave., Torrance, CA 90502-1319, [213] 329-8000), and PFS First Publisher (Software
Publishing Corp., 1901 Landings Dr. , Mountain View, CA 94039, [415] 9628910). These inexpensive programs should satisfy many simple, business-related publishing tasks.
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LaserMaker (LaserMake r Inc. , 1117 Eleventh St., Suite 105, Manhattan
Beach, CA 90266, [2131 379-2299) is a layout and typesetting package of
medium cost that runs o n the IBM PCs and outputs to PostScript devices such
as the LaserWriter.
There's also FrontPage and DO-IT (Studio Software, 17862-C Fitch, Irvine,
CA 94043, [714] 474-0131), SuperPage (Bestinfo Inc., 1400 N. Providence Rei.
#117, Media, PA 19063, [215] 891-6500), Desktop Page Composition System
(Vision Research, 1590 O ld Oakland Rd. , Suite B-112, San jose, CA95131, [408]
298-8700), MECCA III (Amgraf Inc., 1501 Oak St., Kansas City, MO 64108,
[816] 474-4797), Page-it (Duncan Graphics, Box 1597, Glen Burne, MD 21061,
[301]766-1767), PagePlanner Pro (New American PagePlanner, One Maple
St. , E. Rutherford , NJ 07073, [201] 933-4868), and Spellbinder Desktop
Publisher (Lexisoft Inc., Box 1950, Davis, CA 95617, [916] 758-3630).
Other publishing programs include ScenicWriter (ScenicSoft Inc., 12314
Scenic Dr., Edmonds, WA 98020, [206] 776-7760), Signature (Varityper, 11 Mt.
Pleasant Ave., East Hanover, NJ 07936, [201] 887-8000), PAGEWORK (West
End Film, 1825 Q St. NW, Washington, DC 20009, [202] 232-7733), PagePerfect
(IMSI, 1299 Fourth St. , San Rafael, CA 94901, [415] 454-7101), PageWriter (The
'Puter Group, 1717 West Beltline Hwy. , Madison, WI 53713, [608]273-1803),
and Flexicon (Emerging Technology Consultants Inc., 4760 Walnut St. ,
Boulder, CO 80302, [303] 447-9495 or [800] 782-4896).
PC Publisher Kit (Imagen Corp., 2650 San Tomas Expressway, Santa Clara,
CA 95052, [408] 986-9400) includes a printer e nhancement board that supports PostScript printers.
The PC version of Microsoft Word is, of course, a richly featured program
with a great deal of page formatting capability. You can enhance Word's page
layout features with Cybertype (Cybe r Research Inc., 5 Science Park Cente r,
New Haven, CT 06536, [203] 786-5151), w hich provides direct access to PostScript commands to let the user enlarge pages to 11 by 17 inches and print
"tiled" sections complete with registration marks. Another add-on program,
Cybermerge, merges g rapltics into Microsoft Word from AT&T's Targa board
or from programs supporting plotter o utput. With tills capability, halfto nes
of 160 dots per inch with 256 gray levels can be generated fro m hig h resolution typesetters.
We've already mentioned TeXtures for the Macintosh. There's a similar versio n ofTeX for the PC, MicroTeX (Addison-Wesley Publishing Co. , One Jacob
Way, Reading, MA 01867, [617] 944-6795), which interchanges files with the
Mac version. Another PostScript-compatible versio n of TeX for the PC is PC
TeX (Personal TeX Inc., 20 Sunnyside, Suite H, Mill Valley, CA 94941, [415]
388-8853).
A utility to install PostScript fonts in a MS-DOS TeX program and to use the
PostScript fonts with the standard TeX support for kerning and ligatures is
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provided by AFfOTF (\Xlestern Wares, Box C, Norwood, CO 81423, [303] 3274898).

Miscellaneous
PC Software

Two music composition programs that take advantage of the LaserWrite r's
excellent printed output, Score (Passport Designs Inc. , 625' Miramonte St.,
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019, [415] 726-0280) and Pe rsonal Composer (Personal
Composer, 16929 Inglewood ReiNE, Suite C305, Bothell, WA 98011, [206] 4888088) are worth mentio ning. You'll want to have Adobe's Sonat.a font for these
progra ms. An MS-DOS versio n o f Finale (Coda Music Software, 1401 E. 79th
St. , Bloomington, MN 55420, [612] 854-1288) is also being developed .

Software for
the Apple II

The Apple II can do beautiful things w he n coupled with the LaserWriter. If
you are inte rested in thjs combinatio n, be sure to find o ut all there is from
Synergetics (Box 809B, Thatcher, A2 85552, [602] 428-4073), who has quite
a few guides a nd utilities for putting Apple II text a nd graphics into PostScript
fo r printing on the LaserWriter. Its Apple Writer/ LaserWriter Utilities Package
is composed of five disks full of goodies.
Also helpful a re LaserDu mps, a p rogram for printing hig h resolutio n screen
images from a LaserWrite r, a nd LaserUtilities, a program fo r producing PostScript-compatible files from DOS 3.3 o r ProDOS text documents (S. Anthony
Studios, 889 DeHaro St., -san Fransisco, CA 94107, [415] 826-6193). They also
have fonts for the Apple II.

Graphics Software

For the Apple II, loo k into Draw ing Table (Broderbund Software Inc., 17 Paul
Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903, [415] 479-1700) or TopDraw (Style Ware Inc. , 5250
Gulfton, Suite 2E, Houston, TX 77081, [7131 668-1360).

Page Layout
Software

Although most people will readily admit that the best compute r p latform fo r
desktop publishing is the Macintosh, particularly the Mac II, there are a few
programs for the Apple llgs. Among the m a re NewsSetlAdne t (Concept
Publishing Systems, 126 Monroe St., Beaver Dam, WI 53916, [414] 887-3731),
Springboard Publisher (Springboard Software Inc., 7808 Creekridge Circle,
Mnneapolis, MN 55435, [612] 944-3915), NewsMaker (Megaha us Corp., 6215
Ferris Sq., San Diego, CA 92121, [619] 450-1230); Publish-It (Timeworks, 444
Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015, [312] 948-9200) and Quark Xtra (Qua rk
Inc., 2525 W. Evans, Suite 220, Denver, CO 80218, [303] 934-2211).

Miscellaneous
Apple II Software

A music transcription program, Finale (Coda Music Software, 1401 E. 79th St.,
Bloomington, MN 55420, [612] 854-1288), is being develo ped to ta ke MIDIlinked keyboard input and print finished sheet music fro m the LaserWrite r.
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Software for the
Atari ST

PostScript printers such as the LaserWriters are primarily business printers.
Not too many people have them around the ho use. That means that for most
of the home market computers, there isn't much in the way of PostScriptcompatible software. (Of course, the lines here are blurred. The Atari ST and
Amiga computers certainly have the digital capability to be powerful business computers, but, realistically, they just haven't significantly penetrated
the business market, no r have many software publishers written many highly powered business programs for them.) The following paragraphs reflect
what is available for the ST at the time of publication.
Publishing Partner Professional (Soft Logik Corp., 11137 S. Towne Square ,
Suite C, St. Louis, MO 63123, [314] 894-8608) is a desktop publishing program
for the ST that combines three functions-word processing, page layout and
forms creation-into one package. It features automatic text flow around
graphics, search and replace of type specs, kerning, and text and graphics
rotation in o ne-degree incre ments.
Another desktop publishing program for the ST, Fleet Street Publisher, is
being developed by Mirrorsoft Ltd. (74 Worship St., London EC2A2EN, United
Kingdom).
A fairly full-featured desktop publishing package, Publish-It (Timeworks,
444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015, [312]948-9200), offers automatic text
flow between columns, hyphenatio n, built-in text processing and editing, text
and graphics importing, and a set of drawing tools for adding lines, boxes,
circles, etc.
Graphic Artist (Progressive Computer Applications, 2002 McAuliffe Dr. ,
Rockville, MD 20851, [301] 340-8398) is a PostScript-compatible, structured
drawing program for the Atari ST.
An Atari version of Finale (Coda Music Software , 1401 E. 79th St.,
Bloomington, MN 55420, [612] 854-1288) is also being developed to record
musical input and create PostScript files for printing music notation.

Software for the
Commodore
Amiga

Aegis Draw Plus (Aegis Development Inc., 2210 Wilshire# 227, Santa Monica,
CA 90403, [213] 392-9972) is a PostScript-compatible CAD drawing program
for the Amiga, and Professional Page (Gold Disk Inc., Box 789, Streetsville,
ONT LSM 2C2, Canada, [416] 828-0913) and Publisher 1000 (Brown-Wagh
Publishing, 16795 Lark Ave., Suite 210, Los Gatos, CA 95030, [408]395-3838)
are desktop publishing programs capable of printing on a LaserWriter.
Laser Utilities (S. Anthony Studios, 889 DeHaro St., San Fransisco, CA 94107,
[415] 826-6193) produces PostScript-compatible files from AmigaDOS files.
The company also has fonts and a screen dump printing utility for the Amiga.
Its LaserUp! Print, Plot, and Paint programs transform graphic itnages, includ-
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ing colo r Digi-View images, into digital halfto nes for printing on a LaserWrite r
or Linotronic.
Converting graphic linages into (or out oD Amiga format can be done w ith
Hi]aak (InSet Systems Inc., 12 Mill Rd. , Danbury, CT 06811, [800] 828-8088),
which converts file f01mats among the Macintosh, Amiga, and MS-DOS
worlds. It can also convert TIFF scanner files into Amiga format.

Minis, Main·
frames, and
Miscellaneous
Systems

The Macintosh is an excellent choice as a terminal or front end for minis and
mainframes because there are a wide variety of connectivity solutions, and
the Mac has such fine text and graphics handling ability. Similarly, the LaserWriters and other PostScript printers offer excellent printing and proofing
stations for minicomputers and mainframes.
A wide variety of software taps the LaserWriter's superb graphics and text
output, and most of the professional publishing packages offer support for
the LaserWriters. There is growing support for PostScript output from minicomputer and mainframe computer applications; the list grows daily.

Word Processing

The Professional Writer's Package (Emerging Technology Consultants Inc.,
4760 Walnut St., Boulde r, CO 80302, [303] 447-9495 o r [800] 782-4896) is a
very highly powered document processor for single-user XENIX systems and
for multi-user UNIX and VMS systems such as the Sun, AT&T, NCR,
Masscomp, and Digital microVAX and VAX computers. It is specifically
designed to work with PostScript output devices.
The popular VAX/VMS and MicroVAX word processing program, MASS11, and its graphics-draw ing cousin , MASS-11 Draw (Microsystems Engineering Corp., 2400 W. Hassel Road, Suite 400, Hoffman Estates, IL 60195, [312]
882-0111), are available with PostScript o utput.
Word11 (Data Processing Design Inc., 1400 No. Brasher St., Anaheim, CA
92807, [714] 970-1515), WordMarc Author, and WordMarc Composer (Marc
Software Inc., 260 Sheridan Ave., Suite 200, Palo Alto, CA 94306, [415] 3261971) are other word processing packages that w ill run on VMS, UNIX, or
Prime systems.
Penta Editorial (Penta Systems Int'L, 1511 Guilford Ave ., Baltimore, MD
21202, [301] 244-0050) and SuperVUE (ProVUE Development, 222 22nd St. ,
Huntington Beach, CA 92648, [714] 969-2341) run on the Data Genral AOSVS
and Alpha Micro 100L, respectively.

Graphics Programs

The Danford GRID Drawing Sytem, a two-dimensional graphic arts drawing
package for the Apollo computer, and The Danford Presentation Graphics
Design System (Danford Corp. , 350 West Fifth St., San Diego, CA 90731, [213]
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514-9334) are designed to print from the LaserWriters using Danford's PSPrint
utility.
The Pansophic Starb urst (Pa nsophic Systems Inc., 709 Ente rprise Dr. , Oak
Brook, IL 60521, [800] 323-7335) is an integrated system for creating text,
chart, and art graphics to generate high resolution 35mm slides, 4 by 5-inch
or 8 by 10-inch hard copies, a nd transparencies in-house. The LaserWriter
may be used to produce professional looking overheads and for proofing
mate ria ls prio r to using a hig h quality color printe r or film recorder. Pansophie a lso supplies general graphics programs that run on the VMS, UNIX,
and MVS/ TSO operating enviwnments.
Other graphics programs available for the Ul\TJX a nd VMS operating environments are PicSure (Precision Visuals Inc. , 6260 Lookout Rd. , Boulder,
CO 80301, [303]530-9000), Tech Illustrator and Graphic Designer (Auto-tro l
Technology, 12500 N. Washington St., De nver, CO 80233, [303] 452-4919) ,
and Visual:GKS, Visuai:ProChart, and C-Chart (Visual Enginee ling , 2680
North First St., Suite 200, San]ose, CA 95134, [408] 945) 905).
There are also a great many CAD programs that support PostScript printers
like the LaserWriters, but if your package doesn't h ave a PostScript driver, a
conversion utility h as been developed by Kevin Keane (1520 York Ave., New
York, NY 10028) to convert Hewlett-Packard Graphics La nguage (HPGL)
print and plot commands into PostScript format for the VM!CMS and Prime
OS operating systems.

Electronic
Publishing

The re is a wide variety of multi-user publishing packages that o utp ut PostScript files which can be readily proofed o n the LaserWriters. Indeed , the
LaserWriter II NTX is a n ideal proofing printer which, with its large font
storage capability, mimics the features of a Linotronic.
The Publishe r (ArborText Inc., 416 Fo urth St., Ann Arbor, MI 48107, [313]
996-3566), for example, is a WYSIWYG, inte ractive electronic publishing
software package for the Sun workstation that includes paint and draw
modes for graphics a nd uses PostScript o utput devices such as the LaserWriters .
There are other software packages for the Sun workstation that su pport
PostScript printers, including Frame Maker 1.1 (Frame Technology, 2911
ZankerRd., San]ose, CA 95134-2125, [408]433-3311) and InterleafPublisher
Onte rleaf Inc., 10 Canal Park, Cambridge, MA 02141, [617] 577-9800). Both
have versions for the Mac II also.
UNIX packages include Alis (APPLiX Inc., 112 Turnpike Rd., Westboro,
MA 01581 , [617] 870-0300), CAPS (Compugraphic Corp., 200 Ballardville Rd. ,
Wilmington, MA 01887, [617] 658-5600), Composer (Intran, 5601 Smetana
Dr., Minnetonka, MN 55343, [612]931-9170), Crystal Publishing System (Syntactics Corp., 3333 Bowers Ave., Suite 145, Santa Clara , CA 95054, [408]727-
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6400), Electronic Publishing System (Intergraph, One Madison Park,
Huntsville, Al 35807, [205] 772-2000), Frame Maker (Frame Technology
Corp., 2240 Lundy Ave., San j ose, CA 95131, [408] 433-3311), Integrated
Workstation-IWS (NBI Inc., 3450 Mitchell Lane, Boulder, CO 80301, [303] 4445710), Inte lligent Documentation (CIMLINC Inc., 700 Nicholas Blvd ., Elk
Grove, IL 60007, [312] 228-7300), Live Image Publishing System (Texet Corp. ,
37 Broadway, Arlington, MA 02174, [617] 64 1-2900), OmniPage (OmniPage
Corp., 1000 Pinsford-Victor Rd., Rochester, NY 14534, [716] 385-8888), Technical Publishing Software and University Publishing Software (Interleaf, 10
Canal Park, Cambridge, MA 02141, [617] 577-9800), TyxSET (Tyx Corp.,
11250 Roger Bacon Dr., Suite 16, Reston, VA 22090, [703] 471-0233), and
Vision Network System (Bedford Com puter Corp., Tirrell Hill Rd., Bedford,
NH 03102, [603] 668-3400).
There are two TeX programs that are PostScript-compatible. One versio n
from ArborText Inc. (416 Fourth St. , Ann Arbor, MI 48107, [313] 996-3566)
runs o n INIX, VMS, MVS, and several other operating systems. TeX under
VMS (Kellerman & Smith, 534 SW 3rd Ave., Portland, OR 97204, [503] 2224234) runs on the VMS operating system.
Other VMS programs include Electronic Publishing System (Inrergraph,
One Madison Park, Huntsville, AL 35807, [205] 772-2000), Technical Pub lishing Environme nt (Datalogics Inc., 325 W. Huron St., Chicago, IL 60610, [312]
266-4444), and TyxSET (Tyx Corp., 11250 Roger Bacon Dr., Suite 16, Reston,
VA 22090, [703] 471-0233).
PostScript is the "glue" that binds all these disparate computer a pplicatio ns together, and it's a glue that adds quality and transportability. Your
LaserWriter has this capability alread y bui lt in. It may be the last printer you'll
ever have to buy.
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Laser printers are page printers, which makes them different from many
printers that produce the printed page one character, or one row of dots, at
a time. Those are ca lled serial printers, which has nothing to do with the fact
that they use a serial interface. Serial printers, like the daisy wheel or dot
matrix, can have either a serial or parallel interface . The term serial describes
the printing technique. Serial printers print o ne thing after another until the
page is finished. Each character or element is printed in a series.
Page printers such as the laser printers are different. They assemble the
entire page's image before the printing takes place, which is a complicated
procedure that takes quite a bit of computing power to do. That's why laser
printers usually have powerful microprocessors.
The development of page printers and imagesetting typesetters calls for a
great deal of control over the page's image, especially if we hope to exert
control over the type and graphics we want to place on the page. This is the
work of special software in the form of a computer language called a page
description language, or POL.

The Basics of
PostScript, the
Leading Page
Description
Language

If you're interested in using a compute r for desktop publishing, yet haven't
considered buying a PostScript laser printer like Apple's LaserWriter II NT,
you could end up being ve1y disappointed in the w hole desktop publishing
scene. PostScript is vital for compute r publishing, which is why Apple, IBM,
Digital Equipment, Linotronic, Compugraphic, Hewlett-Packard, Xerox,
Wang, and others have given it their official endorsement.
So, just what is this thing called "PostScript," and w hat does it really mean?
First, let's get the "PostScript is a computer language" business out of the way.
Consider PostScript simply a help-a big help for desktop publishing. It is a
computer language, but that's something we can leave to the hackers. We
desktop publishers don't need to program in PostScript, but we need PostScript even though we may never see any PostScript programming.
PostScript is a helper. It makes things work just as the operating system
software makes your computer work. You don't have to be a programmer to
get the power from your computer's operating system, and the same thing is
true of PostScript.
Briefly, PostScript is a set of rules about how items-text and graphicsare arranged on a page. It's a "page description language." It works with the
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files you create on your computer to place each ele ment precisely w here you
intend.

PostScript Is
Not Tied Down

PostScript describes the page in flexible terms. No matter how good your
printer is (from 300 dots pe r inch for most laser printers, all the way to the
ultra-resolution of a Linotronic typesette r's 2,450 dots per inch), the same file
is used to print it. This is important. Think about it for a mjnute. With PostScript, you don't have to create a new file or use a special conversion program
to print on printing devices ofdifferent quality. Each PostScript printing device
will print your PostScript file in that device's resolution. Who cares? You
should. Perhaps laser printouts are good enough to serve as printing masters
for evety thing you do. That's great, but the day may come when you want
better quality for a cetta in piece. What then?
It's simple with PostScript: just print your file on a higher resolution PostScript device. Take your PostScript file directly to a typesetter, for example.
What if laser printers get better (and they will) in the future? With PostScript, you don't have to worry about re maining compatible with higher
resolution technology as printers get better and better. Your file will print just
fine on PostScript printers that engineers haven't even thought of yet. PostScript makes your files device-inde pendent. It's like having a file that will print
on any printer, past or future , as long as it's built to be PostScript-compatible.
I know that if it's a PostScript printer, I can always use it.
Tills means that as printer technology changes, you can take advantage of
increased performance w ithout having to make any file changes, which is not
generally the case \vitl1 other printing technologies. For example, as 18- and
24-pin clot matrix printe rs have become ava ilable, software has had to be
changed to include these new printing formats along with the traditional 9pin technology.
With PostScript, you can print out files at 300 dots per inch on today's laser
printers, and the same fi le will work w itl1 tomorow's 600 d ot per inch laser
or 450 dot per inch color ink jet printers. PostScript prints your file in the
device's resolution no matter what that resolution is.
You can mus print out a copy on your 300 dot per inch laser printer for
proofing and then get a high quality typeset master from a 2,450 dot per inch
phototypesetter-all w ith the same file. Thjs is a must for serious publishing.
You may think, "That's nice, but it's not wotth a coup le of thousand dollars; the re's got to be more." There is. Much more.

Publishing Is
Yours

What's this desktop publishing revolution all about? It involves nothing less
than giving you complete control over the appearance of your w ork, and me
ability to integrate high quality graphics w ith tl1e same kind of text mar you
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wou ld otherwise get only if you went to typesetting. You have professio nal
publishing when you want it, and it's o n your terms.
We desktop publishers have discovered typefaces-real, professional
"typesette r" typefaces. We even talk like big-time publishers. "Set the headline in He lvetica 72 Bold, ca llo uts in 18 italics, body in Times 14." A variety
of ty pefaces and sizes provides the professional look that you want for your
docume nts. Furthermore, with PostScript power behind you , you can scale
typefaces to the exact size you need. PostScript allows an almost infinite
variety of sizes to be created. You're no t stuck with a particular set of type
sizes as you are with non-PostScript printers.

There's More

Having PostScript is like having a genie that makes any size type you ask for.
PostScript also provides a wealth of added possibilities, including halfto ning, color, the rotation and skewing of typefaces, and fil ling typefaces with
g raphics of all kinds, to mention only a few.
Most of today's page layout softwa re works best with a PostScript laser
printer. With PostScript at the helm , a greater variety of better looking
typefaces is available. In sho rt, the chances are high that your software, no
matte r what variety, will offe r mo re options when you set up and design
your document for PostScript printing.
All these features represent o nly today's technology. With PostSc1ipt becoming the industry standard, future software versions and enhancements
will use more and more of PostScript's rich assortment of publishing features.
With a PostScript printer, you'll be ready.
"What abo ut us IBM users?" you ask. Don't worry, the Apple LaserWriter
II NT is the best, most cost-effective techno logy for PC desktop publishing.
If the Apple name bothers you , you can always slap a sticker over it, but
whatever you do, don't overlook the tremendo us power of a PostScript laser
printer. It's designed for publishing, while most o thers are best suited for
word processing.
A page descriptio n language such as PostScript is your key to publishing
power.

A Deeper Look
at PostScript

PostScript is a very powerful language, and yet it's not all that difficult to
learn. If you're interested in the inner workings of PostScript, Adobe has
training aids available, and you will find it a wise investment to purchase the
two books about PostScript from Addison-Wesley: PostScript Language
Reference Manual and PostScript Language Tutorial and Cookbook.
If you rea lly get into programming with PostScript, Addison-Wesley's
book PostSct·ipt Prog1·am Design should be pa1t of your library, too . Understanding PostScript Programming (Sybex Books, Alameda , CA) by David A.
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Hozgang is another helpful book. A videotape introduction to PostScript is
available from Synergetics, along with a number of other items related to PostScript. And don't w orry about PostScript's being too complicated. Most
people are capable of learning a few PostScript tricks of the trade. There are
also "help-along" programs that we'll discuss later.
Similar to any other popu lar computer technology, PostScript now has its
own magazine and bulletin board service. Contact The PostScript Language
j ournal(Box 5763, Parsippany, NJ 07054) for details. The PostScript bulletin
board that you may want to check out is PostScript BBS (2504 Sycamore St.,
Bay City, TX 77414; voice line [409] 244-4075; data line [409] 244-4704). This
one is run by the National Independent PostScript Support Board.

How PostScript
Works

PostScript is a text-based language-you won't be using zeros and ones to
instruct the LaserWriter. PostScript uses nonnal text sequences, and all you
need to work in PostScript is a word processor that will save in "text only" or
ASCII text and a way to get the file to the printer. We'll talk about that in a
later section.
Since PostScript is a text-based language, it can be sent from one compute r
to another and is basically machine-independent. Consequently it is fa irly
bulky. PostScript descriptions take lots of memory, especially when bitmapped graphics on a page are described.

Putting PostScript
in Capsules

We've already mentioned a s pecial kind of PostScript graphics file, encapsulated PostScript (EPS), and here's how it works.
Macintosh files have two parts: a data fork and a resource fork. When
saving a drawing as EPS, the PostScript descliption is placed in the data fork
of the file, while the Q uickDraw version is retained in the resource fork. In
this way, two separate representations of the graphic are ke pt.
Normally the graphic would be saved only in the Mac's QuickDraw form
which, for printing on the LaserWriter or Linotronic, would have to be translated back into PostScript. The translation isn't always perfect, however.
Remember, too, that PostScript can do some things that QuickDraw can't do.
EPS files thus consist of two pans. One contains all the PostScript data codes
needed to describe the image to a printer such as the LaserWrite r or Allied
Linotronic; the other is a QuickDraw PICT image file that displays on the
computer's moniwr so that when you place an EPS file into a page layout
program, for example, you'll actually see a close representation on the screen.
Many programs let you save in EPS format, notably Cricket Draw, Adobe's
Illustrator, Aldus's FreeHand, and LaserWare's LaserPaint. EPS files are easily
imported into certain page layout programs such as PageMaker, Quark's
Xpress, and Scenicsoft's ScenicWriter for the IBM-PC.
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Good Things in
Large Packages

We've mentioned before that PostScript is a bulky way to describe things,
but it can move between devices having different resolutions, w hich makes
it worthwhile.
Here's a look at just how bulky PostScript files can be. Each file is the same
graphic, a o ne-inch circle. You w ill see by examining the file sizes in Table
11.1 that PostScript gets big when bit-mapped files such as MacPaint and
Fu llPaint are described, yet it is quite economical w ith object-o riented files.
You can also see in Table 11.1 that EPSF files are quite large because they
consist of two different ways of describing the object: o ne fo r the screen and
one for the PostScript printer.

Saving Files as
PostScript

Many programs allow you to save in a number of different formats. With MSDOS software, however, you may not always have such a choice, in which
case you ca n convert a wide range of MS-DOS graphic image file fo rmats
into PostScript with Hi.Jaak from InSet Systems.
To save the PostScript format fro m Macintosh applications that do n't normally have a "save in PostScript" function, you can save a document's PostScript code by clicking the OK button on the LaserWriter print menu and immediately pressing Command-f. This saves the PostScript code witho ut the
LaserPrep info rmation. If you also want to include LaserPrep (which makes

Table11.1 Graphic File Sizes
Software

Type

File format

File Size
(in bytes)

MacPaint
MacPaint
FuiiPaint
FuiiPaint
Super-Paint
Super-Paint
Mac Draw
MacDraw
Mac Draw
SuperPaint
SuperPaint
SuperPaint
Cricket Draw
Cricket Draw
Cricket Draw
Cricket Draw

bit-mapped
bit-mapped
bit-mapped
bit-mapped
bit-mapped
bit-mapped
object-oriented
object-oriented
object-oriented
object-oriented
object-oriented
object-oriented
object-oriented
object-oriented
object-oriented
object-oriented

MacPaint
PostScript
Full Paint
PostScript
SuperPaint
PostScript
MacDraw
PICT
PostScript
Super Paint
PICT
PostScript
Cricket Draw
PICT
EPSF
PostScript

3,072
15,246
2,556
18,842
2,608
2,186
544
566
431
1,956
556
469
904
6,409
20,692
541
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the resu lting file somewhat larger), press Command-k. For PageMaker, Command-f saves the PostScript code along with AldusPrep. Use Command-Option-f to exclude AldusPrep from the file.
Instead of the expected "Looking for LaserWriter" message, you will see
"Creating a PostScriptTM File" on the Mac screen. You will then find a file on
your startup disk named PostScriptO, and if you open it with MacWrite or
another word processor that can open text-only files, you will see all the PostScript code for that document. Go ahead and try it. It can be your first venture into the land of PostScript.
Here is a PostScript file describing a single page created in MacWrite that
contains the text "Apple's LaserWriters are PostScript printers." The word
LaserWriters is in Times bold and the word PostScript is Times italic. The rest
of the sentence is in 12-point Times Plain .
Here's what you get:
%! PS - Adobe-2.0
%%Title : Untitled
%%C reator: MacWrite
%% Creati onDate : Monday, January 25 , 1988
%% Pag es :

(a te n d )

%%BoundingBox: ? ? ? ?
%% PageBoundingBox : 30 31 582 76 1
%%For:
%% Incl u deProcSet : "( Apple Di ct md )n 65 0
%% EndComments
%%EndProlog
%%BeginDoc umentSetup
md begin

T T -31 -30 761 582 100 72 72 1 F F F F T T psu
(; document : Untitled)jn

0 mf
od
%% EndDocumentSetup
%% Page : ? 1
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op
0 - 42 xl
l l pen
0 0 gm

(n c 0 0 730 510 6 rc)kp
9 10 gm

(nc 0 5 730 480 6 rc)kp
bu fc
{ }mark T /Times - Roman /1 - - -Ti mes -Roman 0 rf
bn
0 gr

bu fc
{}mark T /Times - Bold /! _ _ _Times- Bold 0 rf
bn
0 gr

0 gr

bu f c
{ }mark T /Times- I ta lic / 1- -- Times-Italic 0 rf
bn
0 gr
1

setTxMode

0 fs

12 fz
bu fc
2 F II

Times-Roman f nt

bn
- 0 .1 9265 0 . (Apple ' s ) ashow
1 setTxMode
1 fs

bu fc
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2 F /I ______ Times - Bold fnt
bn

- 0 . 22734 0. (LaserWrit ers )asho w
1 setTxMode

0 fs
bu fc

2 F / 1

------Times - Roman

fnt

bn

- 0 . 16255 0. ( are )ashow
1 setTxMode

2 fs
bu fc

2 F /1

------Times - Italic

fnt

bn

- 0 . 19680 0 . (PostScript ) ashow
1 setTxMode

0 fs
bu fc

2 F / 1

------Times-Roman

fnt

bn

- 0.186 55 0 . ( printers .) a s how
F T cp
%%Trail er
cd
end
%%P ages : 1 0
%% EOF
As a first step into a better understanding of PostScript, let's take a look at
w hat some of these program statements mea n.
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First, a percent mark followed by an exclamation point, %! , begins every
PostScript file. Double percent marks, %% , mean that a comment follows and
is not mn as part of the PostScript code.
You can see that the code was created from MacWrite on a certain date.
The comment, %%BoundingBox, gives the page's dimension in PostScript
coordinates. To measure everything, PostScript starts at the lower left corner
as the beginning point, 0,0. Measurements on the page are in increments of
1/72 inch or, basically, one point.
The printable dimensions of this page are described by the bounding box
statement 30 31 582 761. If you divide each of these by 72, you get inches.
The printable area of the page will appear as in Figure 11.1 .
The font size is described by the statement 12 f z and the fill of each
character's outline is in full black, 0 gr .

The Not·Qulte
PostScript File

A PostScript file generated using Command-f doesn't give pure PostScript,
but rather a hybrid of PostScript created according to Apple's conventions.

8.08 x 10.57
Inches

·-,· --··- ..··- 8.08
··-··-··-···-·-·-·-·
inches

____ / v

(582172 ln.)

10.57 inches
(761172 in.)

I
0.417 inches
(30172 in.) '\

0,0

I

0.471, 0.43 inches

~------------------

I

I
·-·.J

"'\. 0.43 inches
(31172 in.)

Figure 11.1. Rectangle with page dimensions: Thebounding box, or active
area, in our PostScript examplefromMacWrite.
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For example, the position of the line of text is described by the statement 9
1 0 gm. If the line were lower on the page, the first number would be larger.
If it were tabbed to the right, the second number wou ld be larger. You will
note that this doesn't adhere to PostScript's position numbering system
described above. There is a further translation to pure PostScript that takes
place using the LaserPrep file that is in the printe r's memory. Therefore, what
you get when you create a PostScript file is mostly PostScript, but not quite
pure PostScript.
From our example of a PostScript file, you can also see the changing of
the text font from plain, or roman, to bold, to roman , to italic and back to
roman as the sente nce is built. The statement showing that the text is in 12point size is the 12 fz about half way through the file. Above it is the statement 0 gr. This sets the shade of gray and is composed of a number between
one (white) and zero (black). In this case, the text cha racters are black.
Now, what good is all this? Well , truthfully, not much, as it stands. You can
save a few files as PostScript (pseudo-PostScript, actually) and look at them,
having opened them with your word processor. This way you can learn a bit
about PostScript, but the files won't work if you send them to the LaserWriter
using PSDump or PSTester. They need to be converted into pure PostScript.
If you start boning up on PostScript, you'll be able to figure out how to
convert these files into pure working PostScript. First of all, you don't see the
magic Showpage command that tells the LaserWriter to actually print the
page. There is also a program that will convert MacDraw files into a working PostScript format. It's called Post-A-Matic and , although it sounds like the
name of a food processor, it's a PostScript processor. It is available for a
nominal charge from many loca l user groups, from Educomp, or directly
from Peter Bennett, the author of the program. Contact him at Graphic
Presentation Charts. Post-A-Matic does a quite thorough conversion of MacDraw fil es, but only a pa ttial conversion with text files.
"So what?" you may ask. Well , with some fa irly simple changes, you can
perform some vety interesting tricks: for example, you can make the text
stretch, travel around in a circle, slant uphill , or fill with a pattern .
There's one thing wrong w ith this approach: making a PostScript fi le from
a Mac application. Apple doesn 't make a full conversion to PostScript with
the Conunand-f routine. To get tl1is to print, you would have to add a few
things. Don't wony about it now; we'll get to it soon.
In the meantime, you're learning about PostScript programming . Really,
anyone can do it. We are about to discuss some very easy ways of going
about it. I'm not a programmer, but I can use PostScript directly, and when
I have, evetyone asks me how I got the results I d id. I tell them that I
programmed it directly into the LaserWriter. So can you, read on.
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Using PostScript
to Tap Your
LaserWriter's
Power

You don't have to be an expert to have PostScript's power behind your work.
There are PostScript routines already written that you can easily modify. The
following one is adapted from a public domain program available through
user groups. When run on the LaserWriter, it produces the text shown in
Figure 11.2.

/master /Times - Roman fi ndfont def
%Set up a standard 1 unit font to be used

% later in makefon t - setfont operations .

%%
master [16 0 0 16 0 0 ] makefont setfont
%Create a uniformly scaled 16 poi nt font . %
234 504 moveto
(Th e Apple LaserWriters are examples of) show

master [12 0 0 16 0 OJ makefont setfont
%Create a condensed 16 point font . %
234 4 88 moveto
(the highest art derived from the combining) show

master [ 8 0 0 16 0 OJ makefont set f ont
%Create a very co ndensed 16 point f ont . %
234 472 moveto
(of art and technology. In every era , there)

master [20 0 0 16 0 OJ makefont setfont
%Create an extended 16 point fon t . %
234 456 moveto
(comes to the fore a u nique combination ) show

show
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ma ster [ 2 5 0 0 1 6 0 0] makefont setfont
%Create a very extended 16 point font. %
234 440 moveto
(of forces that move cultures ) show

master [16 0 4 . 36764 16 0 0] makefont
%C r eat e a 20 degree obliqued 1 6 p oint font. %
set font
234 424 moveto
(forward o n their slow trek to achieving
greatness . ) show

master [ 16 0 - 4. 36764 16 0 0] makefont
%Create a - 20 degree (backward) oblique
% 16 point font.%

set fo nt
234 408 move t o
(You have the power that the ancients were denied.)
show

showpage

Let's examine how it works. First, you can see that Times Roman is the
font to be used throughout. Next, you 'll see a string of numbe rs,

The Apple LaserWriters are examples of
the highest art derived from the combining
of art and technology. In every era, there
comes to the fore a unique combination
of forces that move cultures
forward on their slow trek to achieving greatness.
'{. 0\l \\.a'le t\\.e \)OWe! t\\.at t\\.e an.c\.en.t~ wete uen.\eu.
Figure 11.2. Text: Afew simple things you can do with text in PostScript.
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[ 16 o o 16 o o]. This is the fom matrix used to describe the following string
of text characters to be primed. Text to be printed is always inside pare ntheses to indicate that the contained characters actually print and are not part
of the program commands.
You'll figure out what the font matrix does if you study the re lation of the
program to its output from the printer. For example, the second three numbers in the matrix describe the vertical dimensions in terms of sca le, orie ntation , and position. Note that througho ut the above program lhe second
three numbers neve r change. Thus, the characteristics of the vertical dime nsions never vary. The first t111·ee numbers describe the orientatio n of the fo nt's
ho rizontal dimensio n. Thus, in the first primed line, there is no change ; it is
a true 16-point fo nt. For the second line, the characters are primed in a 12poim horizontal space, the third line in an 8-point spacing, the fourth is expanded to 20-point width, and the fifth is expanded up to 25-poin t width.
Then tl1e third number in the string is changed to add an angle which obliques the cha racters.
To add the angling to the font, one uses the tangent. Yo u can see from the
last line that the obliq uing can be negative, too. ote that all characters
remain 16-point in their vertical dimensio n.
Now find in the program the two number g ro ups before each moveto
co mmand. These tell w here each line will be printed. In PostScript, the coordinates always begin at the lower left corne r of tl1e page. You'll see that each
line begins at 234 . This means 234/72 of an inches, o r 3 1/4 inches fro m the
left edge o f the page . This is precisely where the text prints and is the exact
left margin of the text block. It's just like setting a margin or tab. You ca n
change any of these coordinates and move tl1e lines back and forth across
the page.
Similarly, the second coord inate changes with each line. Note tl1at the
number gets smaller: rhat is, each succeeding line is printed closer to the botto m of the page. Remember that PostScript numbers evety thing from the bo tto m and from the left edge .
Finally, there's the command showpage. This is the PostScript command
to actually print the page. Only after receiving the showpage command will
the LaserWrite r or Linotronic print the page.
You can change most of these controlling parameters to create some very
interesting effects. For example, the rotated text shown in Figure 11.3 is from
a vety minor change in a program o bta ined from a user group.

Help From
Programmed
PostScript

There are several commercial programs that are available to simplify the creatio n of fancy PostScri pt output. Use a few of these and you'll really begin to
see the power and possibility of PostScript. As wonderful as page layout
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Figure 11.3. Spiral of name: Anyone can create special effects like
this. PostScript really is this easy, and your LaserWriter is ready andwaiting.

programs are, they only begin to tap the richness of effect that PostScript can
provide.
First, look into Cricket Draw . This is a PostScript graphics program that
also generates a separate w indow showing the PostScript p rogramming code
that corresponds to the graphic window , and you can add modifications of
your own in the PostScript window and test their effect by printing the results
on your Laser\Xfrite r. There's also a help function that defines most of the
PostScript commands or operators. Note, however, that Cricke t Draw's page
coordinate system is the reverse of Adobe's, and it uses zero for white and
one for black, which is exactly the op posite of Adobe's. All in all, however,
Cricket Draw is an excellent drawing program and a fine way to learn PostScript (see Figure 11.4).
There are other PostScript programs as well. For example, LaserFx by
Postcraft International is a PostScript utility that creates a wide variety of PostScript effeclS whe n used either alone or to create EPS files to include in most
page layout programs. For instance, LaserFx can slant the text, fill it, rotate
it, add shadow perspective to it, and effect many other ve1y fancy changes
in it. \XTith the original version 1.1, you won't see the special effect on the
screen, however. Th is shows up only w hen you print from the Laser\Xfriter.
PICT and paint files from MacDraw or other programs can be brought into
LaserFx so that special PostScript effects can be added.
LaserFx (Version 2.0) is slated to have an accurate screen representation.
LaserFx files can be saved in PICT, EPSF, PostScript, or Microsoft Word 3.0
format for imbedding into a wide variety of programs. LaserFx is available
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Figure 11.4. Screen image: Cricket Draw can display a PostScript program windowand has a Help file to
explain PostScript terms.

in Macintosh and MS-DOS format. Apple Jigs and Atari ST versio ns are
planned.
Postcraft also has several add-on modules for its LaserFx package, w hich
are called LaserFx-PAI<s. They include an almost bewildering variety of effects for text. Your head lines may never look the same .
Desktop Catalog offers several PostScript programs including Easy. ps
BunonPak, w hich creates circular type and border designs used fo r printing
logos and round buno ns.
Advancing a bit into real PostScript w ill be helped by another utility from
Postcraft, Postility. This relatively inexpensive program provides a text
ed itio r fo r e ntering PostScri pt statements, allows the conversio n ofPI CT files
to PostScri pt code, e nables the inclusio n of PostScript in PICT files,
downloads fi les to the LaserWriter, converts EPSF files to PICT o r text, and
can d irectly print EPSF files to the LaserWrite r.
There's also LP Text from Londo n Pride . This Macintosh program allows
the creation of text in sizes up to 999 points, compressed , expanded , angled,
rotated, o r filled with any shade of gray. Circular and shaded text is also su pported, and EPSF fi les are created so that they may be impo rted into page
layout prog rams such as PageMake r-a great way to add special effects to
your newsletter or brochure.
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Another PostScript utility is PostHaste from Micro Dynamics. This is an inexpensive PostScript editing and downloading program that works through
AppleTalk and sends back error messages from the printer. This is a great
help in trying to figure out what went wrong. PostHaste also comes with a
number of prepared cookbook examples w hich can be readily modified to
create a wide variety of interesting effects. This o r any of the above programs
could easily be used by beginners.

More Advanced
Help

Stepping a bit more into the inner workings of PostScript is LaserCraft from
Nikrom. This Macintosh program is crammed full of utilities and handling
routines for text and graphics . LaserCraft will take you on a step-by-step tour
of PostScript, and no, you don't have to be a programmer to use it. Niluom
also offers LaserOPTICS, a collection of PostScript routines that produce optical distortion effects to text that can imported into most publishing packages. An IBM-PC version is being developed.
With LaserTalk from Emerald City Software, you don't have to print your
PostScript program to see what it will look like. There's a screen preview that
lets you see a bit-mapped representatio n of what you are programming. It
also works as you go. With each added line or change, you can see the e ffect on the resulting image. There's also an online PostScript command dictionary to help you remember w hat each command does.
Even MacWrite can produce some really beautiful output when coupled
with a special non-printing font that acts as PostScript command input. Whe n
the LaserWriter encounters this special font, it reads it as PostScript rather
than text and uses it to execute PostScript commands in the LaserWriter.
You'll be able to find this font from a good Macintosh user group. It's called
PostScript Imbedded in MacWrite or PostScript Escape. The LaserWriter
knows to interpret any text in PostScript Escape as pure PostScript commands and not just text to be printed. You should remove all grestoreall
and ini tgraphics commands when imbedding PostScript routines into
word processing documents. Then, at the beginning of your imbedded PostScript, add the command gsa ve and at the end add g rest ore if they are not
already present.
PostScript can be added into Microsoft Word or WordPerfect, too. Be sure,
however, to delete any Shov1page command at the end. T he word processor w ill take care of printing the page.
If you're using an IBM-PC with your PostScript LaserWtiter, look into
Lexisoft's PS Portfolio, a collection of 25 PostScript routines that tap the
LaserWriter's more sophisticated graphics capability. You can change any of
these w ith your word processor, and then send it to the LaserWriter using
DOS o r any of the PC desktop publishing programs that suppotts EPSF.
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Getting these PostScript files into some of your other programs can be a
bit tricky. First, try to save the PostScript routines as EPSF files. These will
open and place in most page layout programs. If you have a text-only PostScript effect that you want to include in a PageMaker or Xpress layout, try
adding the following PostScript notation just after the beginning%! or %%:
%%BoundingBox 0 0 612 792
This will put your PostScript effect on the page, and the remaining text and
graphics may then be placed over it. You won't see the effect until it prin ts
from the LaserWriter, however. By changing the bounding box dimensions
or by using PostScript's translate command, you can move the PostScript effect to different locations on the page.

Using Your
LaserWriter's
Interactive
PostScript Mode

Since the LaserWriters are intelligent communicating printers, you can talk
to them and send them messages, and they w ill talk back to you. That may
seem a bit silly, but it's a real possibility if you want to do some of the fancy
things that PostScript is capable of generating.
First, the re are several ways to send PostScript files from a Macintosh, including several programs that are public domain and that should be available from user groups. Among them are PSDump, PostScript Worke r,
ExecutePS, LaserFeeder, LaserStatus and PS Tester. PSDump and PS Tester
work through AppleTalk connection to the printer. CricketDraw also sends
PostScript files to the LaserWriter. These p rograms allow communication
with the LaserWriter's PostScript interpreter in "batch" mode: that is, sending
a complete fi le all at once.
Second, you can use the LaserWriters interactively. In interactive mode,
you actually type the PostScript code directly into the LaserWriter. All you
need to do is simply to cable your computer or terminal to the LaserWriter's
serial port and send the data using a telecommunications program-almost
any one will do. First, turn off eveiything-computer, printer, everything.
Then set the LaserWriter's baud rate switch to 9600 and connect it to the
modem port of the Mac using an old ImageWriter or modem cable to the
LaserWriter. If you have a PC, use a cable for the H-P Laserjet. A null modem
may also be used. Do not have AppleTalk and the RS-232C serial interface
hooked up at the same time. Then turn on the printer and wait for a test page.
It should show that the communication rate is 9600 baud by printing "9600"
where "AppleTalk" usually shows. If that's OK, turn on the computer and
start the communication program. Set the parameters to:
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Terminal

Compatibility

File Transfer

Te1minal: VT-100

Baud rate: 9600 baud

Method of transfer:
text

Mode: Al\SJ

Bits/characte r: 8 bits

Cursor shape: underline

Parity: none

Character set: US

Handshake: no ne

Line width: 80 column

Connection: another
computer

Select: o n line, auto
repeat, auto
wraparound

Po rt: modem port

Then send a Command-T (Controi-T on the PC), which sho uld report d1at
the printer is idle o r wa iting. You sho uld see the following informatio n displayed on your screen:
%% [ status : waiting ; source serial 9] %%

If the printe r is not in its idle o r waiting state, press Command-O (this is an
end-of-file character in PostScript) and then anothe r Command-T. The n type
"executive" and press Return . You should now see on your computer's
screen the numbe r of the PostScri pt version present in the printe r's interpreter and the copyright year followed by PS . This last message, PS, means
that the printer is now waiting for you to enter a PostScript file or to type one
in w hile it waits.
PostScript
Copy righ t

(tm)

version 47

(c) 1984 Adobe Systems Incorporated

PS>

Your LaserWriter may not have the versio n of PostScript shown above. That's
all right.
To check thac the LaserWriter is ready, you can type in "showpage", the
PostScript command to print the page. It sho uld now print a blank page.
When you type in commands, there are a few editing commands you ca n
use. For example, use Command-H to backspace and erase one character,
Command-R to display the current line again, Command-U to erase the current line, and Comma nd-C to begin the entire PostScript procedure again.
While all of this may seem similar to the informatio n in Chapter Three, the
procedure described above is interactive-that is, you send directly in real
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time to the LaserWriter. In doing this, you will see each character sent to the
printer echoed back onto your compute r display.
Here's a quick PostScript program that sets the definition and size of a
typeface, places it at a defined position on the page, and prints your name
at a thirty degree tilt:
/Times-Bo l d!talic find font
72 scale f ont setfo nt
1 00 100 moveto

30 rotate
{type your name here) show
sho~.o1page

Sending a Command-O ends the PostScript session. Congratulations, you 've
just ente red the world of PostScript.
You can use your terminal communications program to send prewritten
PostScript files that you've made. just save them in "text only" and then follow the same procedure to the PS> prompt. Then send the text file. Yes, it's
as simple as that.
PostScript is there wa iting for you. If you use the LaserWriter for publishing, yet haven't tried creating your own special effects using one of the offthe-shelf PostScript programs or one from the public domain, then you're
missing out on a lot of the action. It's really easy, and you'll be surprised at
how much you ca n do.
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The LaserWriter II SC

The Affordable Macintosh Laser Printer
A Quick Look at QuickDraw
Fonts of a Different Kind
What You Get and What You Don't
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Not everyone needs the features that PostScript makes available. There are
lots of average users who wa nt d1e clean, crisp print of a laser without the
added expense and complexity ofPostScript. The people at Apple have been
aware of this fo r some time now, even tho ugh they were beaten to the market
by General Computer's Personal Laser Printer by a few months. Apple had
been quietly working away on their own desig n of a QuickDraw printer.
Now, for under 53,000, you can have the handsome output of a laser printer
complete with all the great type and graphics that you've become accusto med to on your Mac.
For many users, the output of Apple's LaserWriter SC or General
Computer's Personal Laser Printer is good enough. After all, there's always
a balance between price and performance, and QuickDraw, w hen operating a laser printer's g raphics, does a very good job, at least for the average
user. These two QuickDraw laser printers are a good compromise between
perfo1mance and price.
Remember, though, that you don't have PostScript capability with the
LaserWriter II SC, which means that with it, programs like Adobe Illustrator,
Aldus's FreeHand , Cricket Draw, Quark's Xpress, and Altsys's Fontographer
either won't work at their best o r simply won't work at all. Printing documents from graphics or page layout software containing EPSF files won't
work, either.

The Affordable
Macintosh
Laser Printer

Price is certainly a factor in every purchase, especially considering the
thousands of dollars that laser printers cost, but there's no question that improved technology and enhanced features are being added w hile p rices actually fall. Consider that the original Apple LascrWritcr cost $6,995 and had
just four typefaces, one of which was Courier (Who on earth wanted to use
Courier?). Today, the LaserWriter II NTX costs less- $6,599!-and you get
lots and lots of typefaces, a speed demon 68020 processor, 2 megabytes of
memory with the ability to add lots more, and a SCSI port for the capability
of storing an almost unlimited number of fonts o n attached hard disks. The
Hewlett-Packard Laserjet, with 64K o f memory and no capability for
downloaded fo nts, cost S3,495 w hen it was introduced in 1984. How things
change! The Laserj et II, introduced in ea rly 1987, offered 512K of RAM, the
ability to add up to 4MB fo r handling a greater number of downloaded fonts,
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and two font cartridge slots, instead of the single one offered on the earlie r
model.
Today, some laser printers are being priced at below $1,700 list and ,
depending on the future currency exchange between the dollar and the
Japanese yen, are probably about leveled out as far as price changes are concerned . New features will certainly be added, but prices won't be headed
down too rriuch further.
Having Macintosh laser printing for considerably under $3,000 is, therefore , a long way from the days of the original Laser\Xfriter.

Apple's SC versus
General's PLP

In describing the LaserWriter II SC, it seems inevitable to compare it to
General Computer's Personal Laser Printer. Both are targeted at basically the
same purchasers, so if you're thinking about adding laser quality to your Mac
system, read on.
Let's look at some of the similarities between the tvw. Both use the SCSI
port to hook up to the Mac. You can't use the standard printe r port; it's too
slow for transferring the large amount of data needed for building the pages
from a laser printer. Both printers' drivers convert Apple's QuickDraw
routines into full page 300 dots per inch bit-mapped images. These QuickDraw files contain the same graphics ro utines that are used to generate the
display images you see on the Mac's screen . In a like manner, the ImageWriter driver converts them to a bit-map (though lower resolution) for printing on Apple's dot matrix printer.
Now , let's look at their differe nces, and this is where Apple's model begins
to cost more. General's Personal Laser Printer is a "slave," or "dumb" printe r,
which doesn't mean that the output isn't any good- it is. \Xfhat it means is
the processing of the page's image into a raster scan for imaging on the laser
printer's light-sensitive drum isn 't done by the printer. It's done by your
Macintosh and its microprocessor. There is no microprocessor chip in the
Personal Laser Printer.
Nor is there memory in the Personal Laser Printer. It uses the Mac's RAM
to assemble and store the image before sending it to the printer. All this takes
time, and it's taking your Mac's time, which is important difference between
Apple's Laser\Xfriter II SC and General Computer's Personal Laser Printer.
Apple's LaserWriter II SC has the same Motorola 68000 micro processor
that is in a Macintosh SE, and also the same amount of memory- a megabyte
of RAJvi-for processing and storing the bit-mapped image prior to printing.
With this you can be doing other things with your Macintosh, rather than
having it do the printer's work.
Of course, Genera l Computer's approach was to keep the cost as low as
possible by having the host Macintosh do as much of the work as p ossible.
Cost savings almost always have a trade-o ff, and this one is in the speed of
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the printing. You'll see that the LaserWriter li SC prints much faster, especially on bit-mapped files or long text documents. You save some money with
General's PLP, but you spend more time.
Apple has also designed the LaserWrite rs as a family. A simple, deale r-insta lled board swap can convert your Q uickDraw SC model into either of the
PostScript versions. General's Personal Laser Printer can also be upgraded
to its PostScript model, the Business LaserPrinter, described in Chapter Fourteen, but at the present time, there's no way to upgrade this to NTX standards.
Having a simple, dependable upgrade path can be worth a little extra
money, especially for business users w ho will also be getting much of the
computing power of a Macintosh SE built-in for printing performance. When
you look at the extras Apple built in, tl1e prices are quite close.
There are a few additional differences. The Personal Laser Printer is built
around a 6-page per minute laser engine . Apple's contains an 8-page per
minute design. It makes somewhat less sense to upgrade a 6-page per minute
engine to PostScript than to start from an 8-page per minute design .
General's entry-level printer comes with a set of fonts that are designed
to be scalable-you can create sizes from outline fonts. Apple's current implementation of the LaserWriter SC uses bit-mapped typefaces. Don't conf·use these with bit-mapped screen fonts or bit-mapped ImageWriter fonts.
These are hig h quality designs specially created for the LaserWriter SC, and
each size is tuned to give the best appea rance at that size. You also get the
typestyles that are used in publishing: Times and Helvetica, in addition to
Courier and Symbol. Certainly there w ill be more developed by font suppliers as sales of me SC grow.

AQuick Look at
QuickDraw

When Apple developed the Macintosh, the company wanted clea r, distinct
windows, dialog boxes, the ability to handle and modify typestyles and
sizes-in short, it wa nred a fully graphic e nviro nment. To achieve this, Apple
set out to standardize the way many of the needed graphic elements--boxes,
lines, arcs, fill images, ovals--were prepared inside the Mac. Thus, all the
graphic routines needed to produce the screen image and then to p rint them
out were built into the Mac's hardware. This became Qu ickDraw, a series of
graphic ro utines that create the screen image. Every tl1ing you see on tl1e
Mac's monitor is due to QuickDraw-including text characters, windows,
menus, and graphic objects and QuickDraw was developed for tl1e Mac's
screen resolution: 72 dots per inch.
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The QuickDraw commands and routines have been imbedded into the
Mac's permanent memo ry-the read-on ly mem01y (ROM)--and are used
every time you do anything o n the Mac. For example, it is a Q uickDraw
routine that allows you to change a characte r style from plain to shadow, o r
from plain to bold. QuickDraw also scales your text w he n you call for a different point size.
Printing from a clot matrix Image Writer is done by simply using the QuickDraw descriptio n of the page being printed , but even though QuickDraw is
imaging text at 72 dots per inch, there are ways to increase the quality. When
printing text in the High Q uality mode o n the ImageWrite r, for example, the
Macintosh takes do uble the font size-24 points for printing 12-point type,
fo r instance-and scales it down by 50 percent, thus squeezing mo re dots
into the smaller space. By raking the dot image fo r a 24-point size and printing it in a 12-point space, you can achieve a ve1y nice print quality, but it's
still not laser quality.

Scaling by Fourths

O n the LaserWriter II SC, the QuickDraw ro utines w ill take a fo nt fo ur times
the printed character size and use its bit-map to p rim in the smalle r space.
For example, w hen printing 12-point Helvetica, the SC is designed to use a
48-point size sca led down to fit the 12-point space because Q uickDraw is
designed to work at 72 dots per inch, the standard Mac screen resolution.
The LaserWriters work at 300 dots per inch , consequently a fo ur times reduction to come close to the laser printe r's resolutio n (more about this in the
next sectio n on fo nts) .
As mentioned above, QuickDraw also creates the style variants from the
plain (roman) font. For instance, it creates boldface characte rs by mathematically thickening the character horizo nta lly by a set number of pixels, and it
creates the italic style using a QuickDraw skewing ro utine to tilt the character over a set amount.
For g raphics, the scaling between the Mac's screen image a nd the Laser\XIriter II SC depends o n whether it is a bit-mapped or o bject-orie nted image.
for objects, the image is scaled precisely to match the printer's resolutio n.
Thus 72 dot per inch objects are scaled 4.17 times to round o ut to 300 clots
per inch for printing.
QuickDraw can scale a b it-mapped image o r pattern to any desired ratio,
bur the printed results will look good on ly if the scaling is in a w hole number ratio. Thus, the SC uses a 4:1 scaling fo r bit-mapped images rathe r than
the 4. 17:1 ratio that would exactly match the printer's 300 do t per inch resolu tio n. This means that bit-mapped images are 4 pe rcent smaller than o bjecto rie nted ones whe n printed o n the LaserWrite r SC.
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Special Tricks, Too

The LaserWrite r II SC isn't just the result of a few evenings spent in Apple's
engineering a nd developme nt labs. Here's a n example of the extra effort that
has gone into this personal style LaserWriter.
To speed up the job of printing, some graphic objects are redrawn by the
LaserWriter II SC driver to greatly reduce the amount of data that must be sent
to the printer. For example, a box 8 by 10 inches w ith a 1/8-inch line w idth
is, to QuickDraw, two objects-a black outline and a white fill. At 300 dots
per inch, the rectangle is 2,400 by 3,000 clots, or 7.2 millio n dots total. D ividing this by 8 bits per byte, we see tha t d1e total is 900,000 bytes (900K). Since
it must image the rectan gle tw ice (once for the black, o nce for the white fill),
QuickDraw really sees the object as a 1.8 megabyte object when sent to a
300 dot per inch printer. That's a lot of data a nd, of course, it all takes time.
Therefore, Apple designed into the LaserWriter IT SC driver a conversion mat
takes that 8 by 10 rectangle and breaks it into four sepa rate lines, each 1/ 8inch w ide. Two are 8 inches long and take up 90,000 dots each, two are 10
inches lo ng and take 112,500 dots each. Add d1e four together and you have
a tmal of 405,000 clots or, 50,625 bytes-less than three percent of the normal Q uickDraw routine. It's like taking a bed frame apart to Ir•'Jve it to an omer
room. That's easie r than tty ing to move it w hile it's still put togemer.
The LaserWriter II SC is designed by the people who developed QuickDraw and know it inside out.

Fonts of a
Different Kind

The rest of this book is devoted to describing the PostScript way of handling
fonts- how the fonts can be sized to suit your desires and design, and how
they can be sent to different output devices such as Linotronic typesetters.
Unfortunately, the LaserWriter II SC lacks this capability. The low cost has to
be due to something, and pan of it is the lack of a PostScript language interpreter. The LaserWriter II SC depends on bit-mapped fonts just like the ImageWriter dot matrix printers.
Don't, however, take that to mean d1at the SC fonts look crude. No, in their
specifed sizes, they look about as nice as the typefaces from the PostScript
LaserWriters.

Shrinking
Fonts to Fit

On me LaserWrite r II SC, QuickDraw scales the text font in exactly the same
manner tha t it scales a bit-mapped image, but rather tha n multiplying me dot
pattern by four, it uses a font that already exists a t four times me required
size.
The LaserWriter II SC is designed to achieve high quality laser printing by
using text fonts that are four times (called "4X") the size you intend to print.
In doing this, the Mac intosh looks to the System file for a font size four times
larger than the size to be printed. Thus, if you're printing 12-point Times, it
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looks for a 48-point size. This is because it is more precise to fine tune the
des ign of a 48-point font. The larger the size, the more accurately it can be
designed.
Actually, the 48-point size isn't quite 48 points. It's 50-points, or 4 percent
larger to take into account the 4.17 times sizing that converts the resolution
to the LaserWriter's 300 dots per inch.
\Xt'hat happens if you don't have the 4.t'C font installed? The Laser\X'riter II
SC scales a double-sized font to twice its size and then reduces it four times.
Let's walk through that with an example.
If you 're printing 12-pointTimes and don't have the 48-point size installed,
the Mac will look for a 24-point size to scale up to 48 points. It then uses this
image to reduce four times to print a 12-point size. The results, as one would
expect, will not be as good.
What if there's no 24-point size? Well, the Mac simply scales the 12-point
font to 48-points and then reduces it four times. Don't expect text that looks
great.
One aspect concerning the SC's manner of generating high quality fonts
is that its fonts are quite close to their designated point sizes. However, when
many characters are added together in a line, there may be enough mathematical rounding to diverge slightly from what you see on the screen. Sometimes wid1 fu lly justified text, you may get an uneven right margin or you
may get text that, when it is formaned tightly into boxes, w ill touch or slightly extend beyond the boxes boundary.
We've seen that the 4X fonts produce the highest quality printing on the
LaserWriter II SC. Table 12.1 shows the exact fonts supplied with the printer.
rore while looking at Table 12.1 that the 36-point and larger s izes are
meant to be scaled to the lower point sizes. These are the 4X printing fonts
for the lower sized screen fonts.
The three text fonts come in the plain (roman) style. The othe r styles, bold,
italic, shadow, etc., are mathematica lly derived by QuickDraw from the plain
typeface.
Since these fonts have the same names as the PostScript fonts for the LaserWriters TT and NTX, you will want to insta ll only the SC fonts in your Sys-

Table 12.1 Fonts Supplied with the LaserWriter II SC
Typeface

Style

Sizes

Times
Helvetica
Courier
Symbol

Plain
Plain
Plain
Plain

9, 10, 12, 14, 18,24,36,40,48,56, 72,96
9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 24,36,40,48,56, 72,96
9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 24,36,40,48,56, 72,96
9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 24,36, 40,48,56, 72,96
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tern when it is connected to the LaserWriter SC. This w ill avoid any font conflicts or confusion. Note also that there are additional fonts available from
third party font developers.
Remembering that these are bit-mapped fo nts (that is, they are made up
of thousands of individual dots), keeping them around takes up lots of
memory. The full set of fonts shown in Table 12.1 requires about 1.5
megabytes of storage. You can try to limit the number of fonts installed in
your system, of course, but Table 12.2 offers a sampling of the sizes for just
the Times typeface in each text size and its cotTespond ing 4X size.
You can see that simp ly having Times available takes almost a half
megabyte of disk space. Now could be the time for a hard disk if you've been
putting off adding one to your system.

What You Get
and What You
Don't

Buying a LaserWriter II SC is, essentially, a trade-off. You save a reasonable
amount of money. For many of us, that's a key benefit, especially when the
primed quality, if you use the SC the way Apple intended, is virtually as good
as its othe r, more costly laser printers. Add to this the fact tl1at Apple's LaserWriter II SC is part of a family of laser printers designed to work w ith the
Macintosh by the same people that made the Mac. If you decide that your
work needs the benefit of PostScript's font variety and the ability to go to a
typesener, then a simple board swap by your local dealer (in exchange for
some money, of course) will turn your QuickDraw SC printer into a PostScript NT model. You're therefore not entering a dead-end street with the
LaserWriter II SC.
You also get the entire laser printer, controller and all . The SC doesn't have
to depend on your Mac to do all the image processing. This is done inside
the printer with a Motorola 68000 microprocessor and stored before print-

Table 12.2 Storage Requirements for Times Typeface
Size

9
10
12
14
18
24

Bytes

6494
7232
7126
7924
9334
12286

4XSize

Bytes

Total

36
40
48
56

22702
30848
41214
55138
73010
149908

29196
38080
48340
63062
82344
162194
423216

72

96
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ing in a megabyte of memory inside the printer. In essence, you get a separate
computer inside the printe r.
You also get high quality, professional typefaces such as Times and Helvetica. You don't get clones or "almost like Helvetica"; you get the officia l
Merganthaler designs.
You also get an 8-page per minute laser printing engine, not a 6-page pe r
minute model. Not much difference, you say? Well, it's 33 percent mo re
speed , and you probably have appreciated the extra speed of a Mac SE o r a
Mac II. Speed is important, especially if you upgrade your system to shared
PostScript capability. You will appreciate the increased printing speed whe n
you share the printer with other users.
In addition to these benefits, you get Apple's expertise in designing a
printer that uses its own QuickDraw graphics and text routines. The single
example about breaking the rectangle into four lines mentioned above
should convince you that they've put a lot of clever minds to work designing this hardware/ software combination.
Nevertheless, you are giving some things up-sharing, for example. The
PostScript models can link thirty users together to share a single printer, thus
bringing the per-user cost down drama tically. General Compute r has
developed the PLP Share adapte r for hooking multiple Macs into one of its
printe rs and it seems likely that Apple or a third party de veloper will also
develop a way to network the LaserWriter II SC.
Furthe1more, you don't get either the unlimited scaling of typefaces that
you have in the higher models nor the wide varie ty of built-in typestyles. The
SC has a rather limited variety and requires quite a lot of memory, too.
You also have fewer choices about changing the size of your printed copy.
The PostScript LaserWriters allow you to scale the printed page between 25
percent reduction and 400 percent enlargeme nt. The LaserWriter II SC gives
you just two choices: 50 percent and 75 percent reduction, with no enlargement (Figure 12.1) .
Finally, you lose one of the great benefits of PostScript-the ability to send
the file to any PostScript output device, whethe r a laser printer, typesetter,
or ink-jet or thermal color printe r.
It's really all summed up he re :
PostScnpt Prin ters

QuickDraw Printers

hard disk not required

hard disk required

wide selection of fonts

fonts curre ntly limited

can use PostScript effects

no PostScript effects
(contin u ed)
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Figure 12.1. Screen Image: The LaserWriter II SCPrint Menu.

(continued)
PostScript Printers

QuickDraw Printers

same file can be typeset

not file-compatible with
typesetters

spoolers he lp regain use of
computer

spoolers do not work

can be used with w ide variety of
computers

useable only with Macintosh
compute r

easily shared and networked

generally not shared

Upgrading your LaserWriter II SC to PostScript is really easy. In fact, it's so
easy that you should look into doing it yourself if it can save you some
money. If your dealer is going to charge you anything significant (over $5,
for examp le), be advised that if you can use a screwdriver, you can easily install the upgrade board. Apple did a nice job of design, and it won't take but
two or three minutes to swap the boards. Make sure you can return the old
board to your dealer as part of the credit. Don't let a dealer try to charge you
for the installation. If he does, go somewhe re else.
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With a savings in the original price of the SC, you must, of course, expect
to give up some of the features of more expensive models, but the re's little
question that Apple w ill, in the future, be expanding the capabilities of their
QuickDraw routines to fall more in line w ith curre nt technology.
An improved QuickDraw can mea n only fancie r effects and higher quality
results from the LaserWriter II SC and its progeny. Things will only get better in the world of QuickDraw printers, and today they represent quite a
good value for single users.
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One good thing you'll hear from people who use Apple computers is that
they are designed as a package system. Oh , some may not like paying what
they may think or believe are higher prices for an all-Apple system, but it's
usually pretty simple to get things up and going, which is wo1t h money to
most of us.
The same is true with the LaserWriters. They're almost ludicrously easy to
hook up to your l'vlac. Even networking a bunch of Macs together to share a
LaserWriter is easy.
Since time is money for most business people, it's a good system and is
popular as a result. Ask desktop publishers who put their own equipment
together around an MS-DOS system. You'll often hear tales of woe and
tribulation.
Apple's LaserWriters are easy to use and, in reality, quite reliable. Nevertheless, nothing is perfect. Things can go awry.
This chapter isn't meant to be a substitute for the operating manual that
came with your LaserWriter. Please read it, too, and refer to it for cleaning
procedures and routine troubleshooting. A few of the same points will be
covered here, but you should look in the manual first.

Printing
Problems and
How to Fix Them

The LaserWriters aren't foolproof. After all, they're based on photocopier
technology. Just ask any office manager what their most troublesome p iece
o f o ffi ce equipment is, and the ch ances are you'll hea r "X!c%*&!
photocopiers." Don't let this alarm you too much . Laser printers, in general,
are sturdy and dependable. Lots of people use them month in and month
out without ever even thinking about them. We don't live in a perfect world,
however, and, similar to your automobile, a bit of preventive maintenence
on your LaserWriter will pay off well.
First of all, clean the LaserWriter regularly. Many of the service calls on
ailing laser printers are necessary because someone has ignored the instructions about routine cleaning. Please, please, clean your LaserWriter regularly. After all, it's a big investment, and it's worth it. You don't want to be
w ithout it, either. If it's used quite a bit, clean it once a week, and brush off
the felt wiper pad that keeps the fuser rollers clean. An old toothbrush works
just fine.
Examine the test page for smudges, smears, streaks, and light or splotchy
areas. That's why there's a test page. This doesn't mean that you have to
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depend on the test page for an indication that something's wrong. No, a
simple examination of your regular work w ill do that.
If you don't think that you need the test page to show you when things
deteriorate, you can turn it off. All you need is a PostScript file-sending
program such as PSDump or PSTester and a public domain program called
Disable Page. DiskTop from CE Software will also do the trick. An even
simpler procedure is to pull the paper cassette out each time you turn on the
printer. Leave it out for a minute or so, and then re insen ir. The rest page sequence will have "timed-out," and you 'll be free of the test page.
When you clean the printer, rake the toner cartridge out each time and
gently rock it back and forth a few times. This redistributes the toner powder w hich otherwise tends to channel and begin to feed unevenly. This is an
easy bit of preventive mainrenence.
The LaserWriter also needs certain software for it to work properly. LaserWriter and LaserPrep must be in your System folder, and you should gene rally be using the very latest versions. One exception to this is that if you have
a 512K Mac hooked up to your LaserWriter or AppleTalk network, you'll find
that LaserWriter 5.0 is simply getting too big to run in the limited memory. If
this is the case, then LaserWriter 4.0 should be used throughout the entire
network.
Don't mess with the LaserWriter software. It belongs in the System folder,
and the Mac looks for it by name. Don't change the name of the LaserWriter
or LaserPrep files, or things won't work.
There are occasionally some specific problems that can arise. Let's hope
they don't, but in case they do, here's some first aid.

Font Problems

Usually things work well with the Macintosh, but there are times when you
get either a font that looks funny or the wrong font altogether. There's usually a reason, and you might just find it below.
Don't change the names of the font files. Change only the names of files
that you've created w ith your application software. This will keep you on
the safe side.
When you don't get the right fonts printing in your document, there are
several factors to consider. First, are you sure the text is the correct typeface
in the original document? Make certain by placing the cursor in the text and
looking at tl1e Font menu. The text face at the cursor's position will have a
check mark next to it in the menu.
The best quality type results from using one of the LaserWriter fonts when
you originally create your documents. This means that you should be using
Times rather than New York, and Helvetica rather than Geneva. If you have
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used a bit-mapped Imagewriter font such as New York, convert the document to Times before printing on the LaserWriter. This will get you the best
letter spacing.
The problem of substituted fonts often occurs because the Macintosh
generally dictates what font your application starts up with. In most cases,
it's 12-point plain Geneva. With one of the public domain programs, AppliFont, ApFont, Afonts, or PRAM, you can set the font you want so that your
word processor or graphics program automatically begins using your
favorite LaserWriter font. It remains installed until you remove the battety
from the Mac. If you have a Mac II, in w hich the battery is permanently
soldered in, get ApFont. It is a CDEV (a computer control resource that is
placed in your System file and accessed from the Control Panel), and its font
setting can be easily changed whenever you want.
If you're using a downloaded font, you might be getting the bit-mapped
screen font printed in your document if you haven't placed the laser font file
in the System folder. When the LaserWriter looks for the font prior to
downloading, it looks in the System folder. If it's not there, it will download
the corresponding screen font, and you'll get the bit-mapped version in your
printout. Make sure that the font files (they usually look like a tiny LaserWriter and have the name of the font and style in the file name) are present
in the System folder. Don't make the mistake of putting them inside a folder
inside your System folder. They a re unlikely to be found.
Check, too, that tl1ere is only one System present. Since fonts and desk accessories are installed into the System file , the presence of two Systems could
have your J'vlac statting up with the wrong one, i.e ., the one without your
fonts. Since System files can get buried on hard disks, search yours carefully to make sure there's only one.
When you install fonts for downloading, remember that many come with
separate bold and italic files. These should be installed if you p lan on using
these styles. Otherwise, the Mac will create them from the plain (roman) font,
and they will be less than optimum in appearance.
Text e ntered in MacPaint and in other bit-mapped painting programs will
be lower in quality. Tty using a program such as SuperPaint, which has both
drawing modes. Enter the text using the draw mode or first create the
graphics in MacPaint, select the image using the Lasso tool, Copy to the Clipboard, and then Paste the bit-map into a new MacDraw document. Add your
text using one of MacDraw's LaserWrite r fonts.
If you're using MacDraw and find the wrong fonts printing out, you 've
probably created the drawing on one system and you are printing it on
another. MacDraw, contraty to tl1e way Apple wants Macintosh software to
be structured, keeps fonts numbered in the sequence they were installed in
the System file . The next Mac you use may have them installed in a differe nt
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order. Either use the o riginal System, o r reselect the te:>..1: portions o f the MacDraw document and change the fonts to the desired one.
You may also get the w ro ng fo nt printing out from software o the r than
MacDraw. Here's how that can happen: The Font/DA Mover is smart e noug h
to know when the re is a conflict in Font ID Numbers and will renumber the
newest o ne accordingly, w hich is no b ig deal until you print your document
from a different system. Its font may still have the o riginal Fo nt ID Number.
Occas io nally, some of the optio n characters w ill also print out differently. For example, the bullet produced by pressing Optio n-8 will print as the
Japanese Yen character¥. This is because Adobe's PostScript has slig htly different key assignments from Apple's. Try turning off the LaserWriter and starting over aga in. This usually works.
Yo u may also have a problem printing ceitain styles, such as bold or
shadow, from the LaserWriter. The reason is simple-these styles are n't built
into some of the typeface fa mil ies resident in the LaserWriter's ROM. For example, tl1ere's no bold or italic in Zapf Chancery. You can make them on the
Mac's screen, but they won't plint from the LaserWriter. They just aren't there.
Note that Ventura Publishe r has several patch programs that he lp the
LaserWrite r recognize PostScript fonts. Tf you're having trouble getting new
typefaces to print, check with Xerox fo r a fix.

Graphics
Problems

MacPaint and other 72 clot per inch graphics prog rams and clip-a rt files made
from them can get blurred or have white tint lines across the image when
printed o n the LaserWriter. Read Chapter Eight about scaling these g raphics
files to 96 percent of their original size. This helps match the clot pattern of
the LaserWriter with that of the graphics file so you don't get degradation in
print qua lity.
If you get an opaque rectangle aro und a bit-mapped graphic that you have
copied into your page layom program, try bringing the g raphic in using the
Place command. This brings the graphic o nly; simple Co pying and Pasting
will bring the backgro und, too, and it will be o paque . If the receiving
software lacks a Place command, try Copying through the Clipboard using
the Lasso.
How ca n you cut and paste, o r impo1t graphic images that are larger than
tl1e screen size? There are several ways, but Silicon Beach's Paint Cutter, in
its Accesso1y Pak 1, is a good choice.
SuperPaint is a popular graphics program because it combines a paint
mode with an o bject-oriented one, w hich is like having MacPaint and MacDraw rolled into o ne. However, you may find that SuperPaint's paint and
draw layers do n't print o ut exactly alig ned . This is because SuperPaint was
originally written to slightly compensate fo r the early LaserWriter drivers
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which printed bit-maps and objects to slightly different scales. Check with
Silicon Beach for a fix.
Importing Cricket Draw into PageMaker usually works well, but if you
have a problem bringing EPSF fil es from Cricket Draw into PageMaker, check
the version number of yo ur Cricket Draw program. Version 1.0 has an EPSF
format that was an early one which is not completely compatible with PageMaker. CricketDraw 1.1 works fine with PageMaker 2.0 or higher.
If you are bringing a Cricket Draw graph ic into a program that doesn't accept EPSF fil es, copy the graphic to the Clipboard or Scrapbook, holding
down the Option key while copying. This technique creates a bit-map image
for the screen while retaining the PostScript file for high quality printing.
Scanned files can be the source of several potential proble ms. Probably
the most common is d1e presence of a superimposed pattern that shows up
in your scanned graphic. This is a moire pattern that happens when halftones
are halftoned again. Making a dot pattern from a graphic that's already a dot
pattern w ill result in this wavy pattern.

Other Printing
Problems

What happe ns when nothing happens? You click Print, but the re's no result?
Turn off the laserWriter (it was on, wasn't it?) and then tighten all the localTalk connectors. Turn d1e printer back on and try again.
If there's still a problem, its source could range from a bad printer port on
the Mac to the LaserWriter powe r supply, but before putting in a service call,
make sure your System contains the LaserWriter and LaserPrep files, and that
AppleTalk is selected on the Control Panel and the LaserWriter is selected in
the Chooser. Also check the basic power circuit to the printer and make sure
the printer is plugged in.
Complex page layouts wid1 several downloaded fonts can also cause
problems. If your publication won't print or you get an "out of memory"
error, try printing each page separately. You'll likely run into the offending
page which will have to be modified or printed on a LaserWriter w ith sufficient memory.
Be careful when you print legal size paper that is hand fed through the
LaserWriter. Eve n though you have '-'ollowed every step of the printing setup procedure clicking "legal size" each step of the way, you might get only
part of the image printing onto the paper. This is happening because the
LaserWriter is a smart printer and looks to see what paper tray you have installed, and it has looked and seen the standard letter size tray and assumed
(quite incon·ecdy) that this is what you intended (yes, eve n though you have
checked the proper boxes). The fix is easy; go back to the Page Setup menu
and look for a small box marked "Options," press the button and go to the
Laser\x-friter Options menu (Figure 13. 1). Here check "Larger Print Area
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(Fewer Dow nloa da ble Fonts)" (Fig ure 13.2). This will free up the
LaserWriter's memory, normally set aside fo r downloading fonts, to process
the larger legal size image.
If you're getting printouts that are off center, check to see w hether the
paper is printing crooked (if so, the test page will have the right margin line
a differe nt distance from the right edge of the paper at the top and botto m
of the page), or if the test page is displaced nearer one edge than the other.
The first problem, a skewed image, is often a paper feed problem, and
yo u sho uld first check how the LaserWriter works with a regular grade of
photocopier paper. Sometimes a heavier or lighter grade of paper w ill no t
feed evenly. If it still prints skewed , you're in for a service call to have the
laser sca nner adjusted.
If the rest print is moved off cente r evenly o n the horizontal or vertica l
axis, the n you will want to look into The LaserWriter Alignme nt Kit fro m
Casey's Page Mill which, when installed, allows mechanica l adjustment of
the pape r path relative to the to ner cartridge. This may be worth it if you are
creating printing masters fo r publishing, but, of course, letters and o the r
simple word processing documents can simply have their margins shifted
slightly to account for a LaserWriter tl1at prints slightly off center.
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Figure 13.1. Screen Image: Choosing the LaserWriter Options menu leads you into some special printing
routines.
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Figure 13.2. Screen Image: The Options menu will solve several printing problems.

Maintaining Your
LaserWriter

Apple's instruction manuals are quite thorough, but here are a few things that
you might want to do that aren't mentioned or emphasized.
First, read the care and maintenence section of the LaserWriter manual carefully. You have an expensive piece of e quipment, and it makes sense to take
a few precautions to keep it running well.
Second , do the maintenence. Too many people don't ever clean the poor
thing, and the n they wonder why print quality falls or paper begins to jam. If
you 're using the printer often, or if you have three or more people using it
regularly, clean it at least once each week.
\X' hen you clean the LaserWriter, take out the toner cartridge and rock it
back and forth gently a few times to redistribute the toner p owder. We have
said this before, but it needs to be done to get the best out of your LaserWriter.
You should also clean off the caked build-up on the felt of the fuser roller
cleaner w ith a soft brush.
Once every six months, you should also clean out the air filter, which is located directly above the toner cartridge and is held in p lace by a small screw.
Remove the screw and air filter, and then gently brush off the filter before
replacing it in the printer.
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Your p roblem ca n often be solved by replacing the toner cartridge with a
fresh one. Please, please, please also replace the fuser roller cleaner felt pad
w hen you insta ll a new cartridge. It's an integral part of things and must be
re newed with rhe cartridge.
Let's hope that nothing really serio us ever goes wrong, but if it does, here
are some further things that you can do befo re you call for a service check.

No Power

Look first to see that the printer is plugged into a working AC outlet, that the
other end of the power cord is plugged into the Laser\Xfriter, and that the
printer is fi rmly closed. If it still doesn't come o n, you're in fo r a service call.

Nothing Prints

Is the correct protocol (AppleTalk, baud rate, etc.) properly set o n the back
of the printer? Also check to make certain that the computer is wo rking
properly, and that AppleTalk is shown as "connected" in the Control Panel
and that the proper Laser\Xfrite r is chosen in the Chooser. Are the LaserWrite r
and LaserPrep softwa re installed in the System file? Is your spooler set to
queue for future printing? This could be storing your print jobs instead of
sending them d1rough.
Readjust all me AppleTalk con nectors to make certain mey are electrically connected.
If you are using a LaserWriter o r Laser\Xfrite r Plus and find that me printe r
resets in me middle of processing your document, you may have overloaded
me memory. Eimer you are using too many downloaded fo nts o r you have
roo many sty le changes in a downloaded font. Try changing your document
after you have found the offending page.
Sometimes you can get a message saying "(Application) cannot print this
document." If so, check to see if you have selected the LaserWrite r by name
in the Chooser. If that's the case, men turn off "Faster bitmap printing" in the
Page Setup menu.

Light Image

This is, perhaps, me most commo n problem with the LaserWriters. Since there
are several possibilities to improve the print density, be sure to rry them all .
Check the print density dial and the toner level indicato r and run a standard 16-21 pound photocopier paper tl11·ough to see if the image improves.
(There have been cases on d1e LaserWriter or LaserWriter Plus w here the litde green-to-red indicator fails and stays g reen fo rever. If you 've been using
your LaserWriter for a while and the green indicator hasn't moved at all, it
has happened to you .) If so, it's a paper pro blem, and yo u'll have to start
using the recommended kind of paper.
Also try cleaning the coro na wire as described in your o perating manual,
rock the to ner cartridge back and fo rth, and the n set the darkness adjustme nt
to the darkest level fo r a w hile. Try running twenty or mirty pages o f an allblack page that you've created in MacPaint or in another graphic program.
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If none of these solu tions work, call for service. A technician may need to
adjust the amount of electrical charge that is placed on the imaging drum so
there's enough charge to attract the toner powder.

Dark Image

Check the print density dial and move it to a lighter setting to see what happens. If nothing does, you should have a service call.

No Image

If the toner cartridge is old, put in a new one. If it's new, make sure you have

removed the sealing tape from the toner cartridge. If you have, then try turning the printe r off and on again. If the test page is still blank, a service call is
in order.

Black Image

Try a new toner cartridge. If it works fine, the corona wire in the old o ne has
broken , and that tone r cartridge should be discarded. If the new one still prints
black, call for service.

Scrambled Image

If garbage prints out, there's nothing you can do on your own. Call service.

Stains on the Paper

Before calling for service, give your LaserWriter a good, thorough cleaning .
If that doesn't help, then it's time for a service ca ll .

Dark Vertical Lines

First, clean the fuser roller cleaner felt with a brush. If that doesn't help, turn
the printer off in the middle of printing a page, open the u pper half of the
printer, remove the toner cartridge, and, as quickly as possible and in the dimmest possible light, open the protective shield on the bottom of the cartridge
and look for a vertica l line or scratch on the drum . If a line is present, install
a new cartridge.

Dark Horizontal Lines

Unfortunately, you probably have a problem with the laser itself and should
call for service.

Stains on
Back of Paper

Clean the fuser roller felt, wipe the underside of the toner cartridge w ith a
damp cloth, and give the insides a good general cleaning.

Vertical or Horizontal
Fogged Stripes

Clean the corona wire in the toner cartridge w ith the small foam pad su pplied
for that purpose. If that doesn't he lp, install a new cattridge.

Thin Vertical
Lines or Stripes

Remove the toner cartridge and gently rock back and forth, and then clean
the corona w ire. If that doesn't he lp , clean o r replace the fuser roller cleaner
felt. If the problem persists, try another cartridge. Failing that, call for service.

Words at Margins
Don't Print

You have probably created your document using the ImageWriter Page Setup
and then printed it on the LaserWriter. Try changing the Page Setup Option
Menu to the LaserWriter format and print again. If that doesn't work, then ad-
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just the margins inward, or check the Larger Print Area on the LaserWriter
Page Setup menu.

Only Half the
Page Prints

There are a couple of things to check when this happens. First, are you using
the legal-size paper cassette to feed letter-size paper? Don't. Change it to the
proper cassette, and then it will print correctly. If that isn't it, check the Page
Setup menu and see if you have selected US Legal as the paper size.

Skewed Image

This is often a paper feed problem. Perhaps the paper tray is too full or the
front edge of the paper is curled. Also check to see if the paper is too thick
or too thin to feed properly.

Black ImageRubs Off

Check for this after making sure you have the correct paper in the paper feed
tray. It shou ld be 16-21 pound standard photocopier paper. Heavier papers
often can't be heated sufficiently to set, or "fuse" the toner ink to the paper.
Also check to see if the little heat sensor that rides on the fuser assembly is
dirty. If so, clean it.
If you're having a spell of vety low humidity, the paper may have a charge
on it that neutralizes much of the charge given it by the corona wire. If you
think this is the cu lprit, try a package of "static free" copier paper. James
River is one supplier of such paper.
If it still happens, the fuser assembly or heater bulb needs to be replaced
during a service call.

Printed Output Is
in Wrong Order

The original LaserWriters produced their output with the printed faces up,
which meant the first page ended up on the bottom and everything had to
be reversed by hand. Consequently, a number of software programs--MacWrite, for example-printed the document in reverse order (last page first),
so the output was collated in correct order. This solved the problem until the
LaserWriter II models were introduced. Then, when you used an application
that printed from the LaserWriter in reverse order, you got the wrong order
coming out of the top output tray of your LaserWriter II. These newer printers
stacked the output face down in proper order.
The solution is really quite simple. Just use the pull-out face-up output
delivery tray when printing from an application that usually prints in reverse
order.

Quits Printing
Partway Through
the Job

You may run across this problem when you print long files that are mainly
made of text. The printing will stop partway through and give you a message that the application is unable to print the document. In effect, there's
really notl1ing wrong. Just begin the print job again for the pages that were
skipped. Everything should work fine.
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"What happened?" you ask. The Mac and LaserWriter communicate back
and forth, and pages that take little time to print, like those tl1at are primarily text, reduce the amou nt of time tl1at tl1e LaserWriter can communicate witll
the Mac. The result is that everytl1ing gets o ut of synchronization and comes
to a halt. just try again o n tl1e pages that weren't printed tl1e first time around.
Your LaserWriter should give you great service. A bit ofTLC will help, and
that's up to you. Please don't get so busy tl1at you never have time to clean
the printer. It's doing so much for you, please return tl1e favor. It'll give you
years of faitl1ful service.
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There are certa inly more PostScript printers on the market than just the Apple
LaserWriters. Even though most of this book has specifically concerned the
LaserWriter, virtually everything we have said also holds for any PostScript
primer, regardless of make. Apple was the first to introduce PostScript printing to the masses and has held a commanding lead in PostScript printer sa les
ever since, w hich explains the general emphasis on their models througho ut
this book.
This chapter describes the other PostSciipt printers and in1agesetters that
are curre ntly o n the market. Each of these models contains a PostScript interpreter that is based o n Adobe System's PostScript page description language . There are no "almost-PostScript" or "PostScript look-alikes" o r "PostScript emulators" here.
It is true that several companies are striving to "clone" Adobe's creation,
w hich is not surprising, given that it's a breakthrough product. However, it's
also an extremely complex product. Clo ning PostScript is proving to be a
very difficult task.
What you do is up to you, but for most business users, the risk of going
with an "almost-PostScript" printer is akin to a museum's purchase of an "almost Rembrandt." Who needs the risk? Sure, there's lots of talk about how
Adobe is charging huge amounts of mo ney fo r its PostScript controllers, but
that doesn't stand up to intelligent scrutiny.
Considering everything that goes into a PostScript printer, (powerful
microprocessor, lots of memory, licensed typeface designs), your LaserWriter
II or AST Turbolaser PS really isn't all that expensive. Substituting a PostScript clone might save a few hundred dollars, but what if it isn't 100 percent
compatible? What if your "almost-PostScript" vendor goes out of business?
Here's w hat Charles R. Cortright, Marketing Director at AST Research, a
major laser printer manufacturer, has said about the matter in one of his
company's news releases:
As someone w ho has evaluated PostScript clones for over one year and
decided to go with the authentic Adobe PostScript, ... only Adobe's PostScript
will give you the genuine, pres tigious Adobe Font Library. I have not seen any
clone d1at comes close to providing 100 percent PostScript fu nctio na li ty.
Adobe Systems will be in business for a long time.
An end-user buys a PostScript printer primarily for font quality. AST felt that
goi ng with a PostScript clone would sacrifice qua lity, w hich we chose nor to
do.
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This is not meant to say that a PostScript clone won't ever work as well as
the original, but there are two distinct parts to PostScript: the language and
the typeface designs. The equivalence of the languages can be determined
by extensive testing. Quality of the fo nt design, however, is in the eye of the
beholder.
That issue aside, should you buy a LaserWriter or try some other manufacture r?This is a question that each buye r must face. Before you write the check
for a non-Apple PostScript printe r, however, there are several things to consider serio usly.
Most obvious is service. What do you do when things go wrong? TI1ere
are more Laser\Xfrirers in service and more Apple dealers around than you
will find for the other models . Is this really importa nt? Here's the answer to
your question: Laser printers use the same "insides" as an office photocopier.
What is the piece of office equipment most prone to trouble? Believe me,
you want to have help near if things go sour. Is there a dealer nearby w ho
can re pair your ailing laser printer?
Laser printers, in general , seem to be more reliable than photocopiers, but
they can still go haywire. The money you might save on your printer could
be need to cover the expense of shipping it off to a distant repair cente r and
being without it for a month or so.
Less obvious is the fact that not every PostScript printer model is the same.
You w ill see from the data shown below that there are many varieties of PostScript printers. They range from publishing powerhouses such as Digital's
Printserver 40, which pumps out up to 40 pages per minute, to Texas
Instrument's Omnilaser 2106, w hich issues 6 pages per minute.
Speed is important. Time is money in the business world. Nevertheless,
quoted speeds can sometimes be misleading. For example, you'll see some
makers of PostScript printers brag about how must faster their model is compared with Apple's Laser\Xlriter, bur which LaserWriter do they mean? The
original one with an early (and slower) version of PostScript? There's linle
doubt that the first Apple Laser\Xfriters were slower than their rated engine
speed of e ight pages per minute, but there's also little reason to continue to
compare speeds of much newer printers w ith the older LaserWriters. The
new LaserWriter II models are much faster than their predecessors. For example , the manuscript for d1is book was printed from a LaserWriter II NT in
double-spaced pages of 12-point Tomes Roman which cranked out at about
eight pages per minute. The new Apple printers are as fast as their competitors, so you should really be choosing your printer on a variety of other
factors, and here is a checklist of features to look for:
• Does it allow manual feed? Some printers don't, which can be a serious
shortcoming for many users.
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• Does it print 8 1/2 by 14-inch (legal size) paper?
• Are Macintosh screen fonts included w ith the printer? Know ahead of
time if you're going to have to pay extra for them.
• What are the consumable items and how are they re placed? The
LaserWriters have a combined toner cartridge and imaging drum. You
replace it as a single unit. Other printers may have you pouring toner
powder from time to time to refill the toner tray. The imaging device is
changed separate ly in these models. Are the replacements easily
obtained?
• Have you compared actual printouts wid1 LaserWriter output?
Remember, some laser printers are write-white rather than write-black
like the LaserWriters. This will affect the appearance of the printing,
especially on narrow lines and small typesizes.
• Is it interfaced the way you want it? Not all PostScript laser printers
have AppleTalk connectors, for example. Check this carefully if you
think you may want to network the printer in the future .
In addition, note that d1e resident typefaces can vary. Those with a mix of
typefaces different from the Apple printers are the Varityper VT600, the Compugraphic 400-PS, CPT PS-8, Digital's ScriptPrinter and Printserver 40, and
the QMS PS-800 II and 810 models.
In your search for the "perfect fit, " you will also want to consider price.
Prices have not been included in the following tables because they change
rapidly as the computer publishing market expands and matures. Trust,
however, that higher resolution and printing speed mean higher prices.

Compugraphic
CG 400·PS

Compugraphic is a well-known firm in the publishing systems field. Its 400
dot per inch printer, the 400-PS, is actually manufactured by Agfa-Gevaert,
the Belgian photo and publishing equipment giant who owns a major interest in Compugraphic. It is available in Europe through Agfa-Gevaert as the
P400 PS.
The 400-PS is not actually a laser printer; it uses light-emitting diodes
(LEDs) rather d1an a laser. Laser printers use a single laser to fire the light
image at d1e light-sensitive surface in a sweeping back and forth manne r.
LED printers, on the oilier hand, use a row of LEDs the width of the page to
fire light at me su1face of me light-sensitive imaging drum as it moves
downward to the bottom of the page.
Is one better than the other? Not in any practical sense, although LED technology promises to be more durable as the technology matures. The only
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other PostScript LED printer currently on the market is the NEC Sile ntWriter
LC-890, an 8-page per minute, 300 dot per inch model that will be described
below.
The Compugraphic 400-PS is a serio us publishing printer and proofing
device designed fo r larger publishing groups, and contains an excellent
selection of typefaces.
Ta bles 14.1-14.4 describe the Compugraphic 400 PS, the CPT PS-8,
Dataproducts LZR 1260, and Dataproducts LZR 2665, respectively.

Table 14.1 Compugraphic 400 PS

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximumpaper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
Other features
From

6.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68020 processor
400 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica (Medium, Light, Black, and Condensed), Symbol, Courier,
Avant Garde Gothic, lTC Bookman, lTC Garamond, lTC Korinna, lTC Lubalin,
lTC Souvenir, Letter Gothic. Park Avenue, NewCentury Schoolbook, Optima,
Palatino, Lucida, Math Pi, and lTC AmericanTypewriter
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript
18 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
100,000 pages per month
81/2 x 14 inches
2,000 sheets
2 (second tray holds 230 sheets)
20MB hard disk for font storage
Compugraphic Corp., 200 BallardvilleSt., Wilmington, MA 01887,
(61 7) 658-5600; (800) 822-5524

Table 14.2 CPT PS-8

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts
Font Types

2.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bil Motorola68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, lTC Avant Garde Gothic,
lTC Lubalin Graph, lTCSotNenir, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
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PostScript, LaserJet+, HPGL, Diablo
8 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial
3,000 pages per month

Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays

8 1/2 x 14 inches
100 sheets

From

CPT Corp., 8100 Mitchell Rd., Box 295, Minneapolis MN 55440,
(612) 937-8000

1

Table 14.3 Dataproducts LZR 1260
RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

3.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68020 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, lTC Avant Garde Gothic,
lTC Bookman, Palatino, NewCentury Schoolbook, Zapf Chancery, Zapf Dingbats

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size

PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, LaserJet+, HPGL, Diablo
12 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
10,000 pages per month

Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays

250 sheets
1
Two additional paper casset1es available
Dataproducts Corp., 6200 Canoga Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91365,
(818) 887-8000

Other Features
From

81/2 x 14 inches

Table 14.4 Dataproducts LZR 2665
RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts
Font Types

2.5 megabytes
0.5 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
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Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
Other features
From

Diconix Dijit/ PS

PostScript, Diablo
26 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
80,000 pages per month
11 x17 inches
750 sheets total

2
Optional1500-sheet feeder
Dataproducts Corp., 6200 Canoga Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91365, (818) 8878000

The Dijir/ PS isn't a laser printer or an LED printer; it's an ink-jet printer. Just
as the name implies, the Dijit sprays ink at the paper, which sounds messy,
bur it's actually a vety carefully controlled process that yields handsome
results.
The Dijit/ PS is a 300 dot per inch ink-jer printer and is designed for turning o ut lots of printing. The complete specifications were not available at the
time of publication but the ones that were set prior to publication, are shown
in Table 14.5.

Table 14.5 Dijit/PS
RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts
Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

4.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
?
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, Diablo
20 pages/min.
?
70,000 pages per month
?inches
? sheets
?
Diconix, Inc., 3100 Research Blvd., Dayton, OH 45420, (513} 259-3100
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Looking at the specs for Digital's PrintServer 40 (see Table 14.6), you would
think that such speed and power costs a lot of money. It does. This one is
designed fo r heavy use among a lo t of users .

Table 14.6 Digital PrintServer 40

RAM
ROM
Controfler
Resolution
Fonts
Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

Digital
Script Printer

5.0 megabytes
0.256 megabyte
Micro VAX II
300 dotsper inch
Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol, lTC Avant GardeGothic, lTC Lubalin Graph,
lTCSouvenir, New Century Schoolbook
PostScript Bezier outline. scalable
PostScript, LN03
40 pages/min.
DECNet
100,000 pages per month
11 x 17 inches
2,500 sheets total

3
Digital Equipment Corp., 129 Parker St., Maynard, MA01754, (617) 897-5111

This Digital model is a bit more down-to-earth as far as price (well under
$10,000) is concerned. Note that Digital has not included an AppleTalk interface. If you currently own one of Digital's LN03 laser printers, there is a
PostScript upgrade that can be installed to convert it to the ScriptPrinter configuration. The specifications for the Digital ScriptPrinter are shown in Table
14.7.

Table 14.7 Digital ScriptPrinter

RAM
ROM
Controfler
Resolution
Fonts

3.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
Unspecilied
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica. Courier, Symboi, ITCAvant Garde Gothic, lTC Lubalin Graph,
lTC Souvenir, New Century Schoolbook
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Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interlaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

General
Computer's
Business
LaserPrinter

PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript
8 pages/min.
serial
10,000 pages per month
81(2 x 11 inches
250 sheets

1
Digital Equipment Corp. , 129 Parker St., Maynard, MA 01754, (617} 897-5111

This 6-page per minute PostScript printer is built around the same basic low
cost printer engine that is used in General Computer's QuickDraw-based Personal Laser Printer.
It comes with 2 megabytes of RAM, expandable to 3 megabytes, and can be
shared via AppleTalk. An additional typeface, Helvetica Condensed, is included.

Table 14.8 General Computer's Business Laser Printer

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interlaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

2.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Helvetica Condensed, Courier, Symbol,
Patatino. lTC Avant GardeGothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC
Zapf Chancery, lTC Zapf Dingbats
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, Diablo
6 pages/min.
Apple Talk, serial, parallel
3,000 pages per month
81/2 x 14 inches
150 sheets
1
General Computer, 580 Winter St., Waltham, MA 02154, (617) 890-0880
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Altho ugh Apple is often accused of taking its own single-minded approach
to things, IBM must be awarded the "do it differently" prize for its versio n of
PostScript printing. Some of its approaches do sound good, but let's take a
closer look.
First, IBM uses a high-speed video inte rface to transfer data to the printer,
w hich sounds good. Then, it keeps PostScript in softwa re form so it ca n be
easily upgraded to newer versio ns, which also sounds good. Now, w hat does
it all mean?
The video interface is high-speed1.8 megabits per second. However there
are two things w ro ng here. One is found in the printe r's name, personal. This
is a single-user printer. The printer's '·brains" are on a card that fits into a slot
in your PC. Of course, that takes away a slo t, but so would an Apple o r Tangent PC Carel that would interface a PC w ith an Apple LaserWriter. Eithe r
way, you use up a precious slot.
IBM's Personal Pageprinrer costs mo re than a LaserWrite r II NT, yet only
serves o ne user. For less money, you ca n have a LaserWriter II 1 T that can
serve thirty PCs. If you're in business to make a profit , that's a key conside ration.
The high data transfer speed of the IBM printer seems impressive on first
glance. Let's look at what clara is be ing transferred. In the Apple's desig n
(and, indeed, in virtually all the others as well), the data that gets sent to the
printe r is PostScript, and we know that fo r text and object-oriented graphics,
PostScript is fairly economical. Then , inside the LaserWriter, the PostScript
inte rprete r converts all the PostScript code into a raster scan of bit-mapped
data that is used to "paint" the image.
IBM's approach is differe nt. The PostScript data gets conveJted to the bitma pped image inside the PC. This means tha t everything-text and
g raphics-is all converted into bit maps and then sent to the printing device,
w hich is a lot of data . That's every single dot that makes the characters o n
an all-text page. Co nsequently, speed is n't always w hat it seems, and reme mber, you're giving up the abi lity to hook mo re than one com puter to the
printe r.
The second advantage to Lite IBM Pe rsonal Page prin tcr is that you ca n
upgrade the versio n of PostScript as newer ones become available, w hich is
probably a plus, or so, but there's a downside here, too. You'll sit for an extra
two minutes every time you boot up while PostScript loads into the inte rprete r.
Getting everything crammed onto an add-in card is an exceptional task,
and IBM did n't succeed . The re are several things left off that they expect you
to deal w ith w he n and if you want to use the ir PostScript printer. We've already mentio ned that PostScript itself is software-based and must be loaded
each time the system is powered-on. The same is true fo r most o f the fonts.
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Only Courier, Times, Helvetica, and Symbol are insta lled in ROM and are thus
always ava ilable. The rest must be down loaded from the PC's hard disk w hen
you want to use them. IBM supplies a utility program so you can do this.
PostScript is a computer language that can be used with virtually any
device that is PostScri pt-compatible, w hich is o ne of its g reat advantages.
IBM's PostScri pt printer, however, isn't generally compatible with other compute rs or software. This means that your software must have a specific
Pageprinter driver for it to work. A LaserWriter d river won 't do, nor will a
standard PostScri pt printer driver, nor the sta ndard DOS print commands. For
instance, w he n you print from DOS, you get a text printout of the PostScript
code.
What you buy is up to you , but there's no comparison between Apple's
well conceived LaserWriter and IBM's poorly implemented Personal
Pageprinter. Buy a LaserWriter and use it to make an IBM label to paste over
Apple's logo if it bothers you. You'll be glad you did. (The specifications for
IBM's 4216 Personal Pageprinter are given in Table 14.9.)

Table 14.9 IBM Personal Pageprinter

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed. max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

Allied's
Linotronics

2.5 megabytes (2.0 MB are useable, 0.5 MB is reserved to hold PostScript code)
not specilied
32-bit Motorola68000 processor
300 dols per inch
Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol. (Helvetica Narrow, Palatino, lTC Avant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC Zapf Chancery, and lTC
Zapf Dingbats are supplied as software and must be downloaded for use.)
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, IBM ProPrinter XL
6 pages/min.
proprietary video
Not specilied
8 1/2 x 14 inches
150 sheets
1
IBM Corp., Old Orchard Rd., Armonk, NY 10504, (BOO) 447-4700

In the "real world" of typesetting, the re are two Linotronic models that are
very popular. A third model is slated for introduction in early 1989. It will be
based o n LED, rather than laser technology. The specifications for Allied's
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Linotronic l OOP and 300P Laser Imageserrers are given in Tables 14.10 and
14.11 , respectively.

Table 14.10 Linotronic 1OOP Laser lmageselter

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts
Font Types

3.0 megabytes
0.64 megabytes
32-bit Motorola68020 processor
1,270, 635 and 317 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable

Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum Image Area
Input cassette
Output cassette
Other features
From

PostScript
Not specilied
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
Not specilied
11.7 inches x25.7 inches at 1270 dpi
196 feet x 12 inches
15 feet x 12 inches
Comes with 20MBhard disk for font storage. An BOMBhard disk is optional.
Allied Linotype, 425 Oser Ave., Hauppauge, NY 11788, (516) 434-2000

Table 14.11 Linotronic 300P lmageselter

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts
Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces

0.64 megabytes
32-bit Motorola 68020 processor
2,540, 1,270 and 635 lines per inch
Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript
Not specified
AppleTalk, serial, parallel

Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum Image Area
Input cassette
Output cassette
Other features
From

Not specilied
11.7 inches x 25.8 inches at 2,540 dpi
196 teet x 12 inches
98 feet x 12 inches
Comes with BOMBhard disk for font storage.
Allied Linotype, 425 Oser Ave., Hauppauge, NY 11788, (516) 434-2000

6.0 megabytes
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NBI908

NBI's PostScript printer has a design different than the others. For example,
it has a computer interface that is pro prietary and is designed for NBI systems. It operates at a speed approximately four times that ofLocalTalk. There
is also no built-in ROM containing the PostScript interpreter or fonts. These
are downloaded from the host computer. Specifications fo r the NBI 908 are
shown in Table 14.12.

Table 14.12 NBI 908

NEC
SilentWriter

LC-890

RAM
ROM

2.5 megabytes
none

Controller
Resolution
Fonts
Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

32-bit 68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript
8 pages/min.
NBI Peripheral Connection
5,000 pages per month
81/2 x 11 inches
250 sheets
1
NBI Inc., Box 9001 , Boulder, CO 80301, (800) 922-8828, Ext. 300,
(303) 938-2825

NEC's PostScript printer isn't a laser printer; it uses LED technology that we
described in the sectio n on the Compugraphic CG-400PS. The output qu ality
is as good as that of the Apple LaserWriters, so do n't pass by the NEC printer
just because it's technology is a bit different. Its specificatio ns are given in
Table 14.13.

Table 14.13 NEGSilentWriter LC-890

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution

3.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit80186 processor
300 dotsper inch
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Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

QMS
ColorScript 100
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Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, Palatino, lTC Avant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC Zapf Chancery, lTC Zapf
Dingbats
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, Diablo, LaserJet+
8 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
3,000 pages per month
8 1/2 x 14 inches
250 sheets
2
NECInformation Systems, Inc., 155 Swanson Road, Boxborough, MA 017199988, (617) 635-4400

This is the first colo r PostScript printer, and it's based o n the Mitsubishi G650
color thermal transfer print engine. Them1al printers heat a wax-based inked
film ribbon which, when pressed o n the paper, transfers the heated dots of
ink to the paper. Color softwa re such as Abobe's Illustrator and Quark Xpress
prints in full colo r. The cost of the ColorScript printe r is hig h but it's unique.
Table 14.14 provides its specificatio ns.

Table 14.14 QMS ColorScript 100
RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Fofll Typtis
Printer protocols
Printing speed. max.

Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity

8.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68020 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, Palatino, lTCAvant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC ZapI Chancery, lTC Zapf
Dingbats
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript
Depends of size of page and colors used. Three-color, letter-sized pages will
print at 1 page per minute. Three-color pages 11 inches x 17 inches print in 1.75
minutes.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
4,000 pages per month
11 x 17 inches
150 sheets
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No. of paper trays
Other features
From

QMS JetScript
Conversion Kit

Can print in one-, three- or four-color mode. Has built-in 20MB hard disk and
has aSCSI interface for adding additional storagedevices.
OMS Inc., 1 MagnumPass, Mobile, AL 36618, (BOO) 631-2692, (205) 633-4300

This kit, w hen insta lled in your IBM-PC's slot, interfaces with a video adapter card installed in a HP Laset]et+ . The PC-resident controller card does not
contain PostScript in permanent ROM mem01y chips. PostScript comes as
software to be installed on your hard disk for automatic loading every time
the PC is turned on. It is a similar arrangement to IBM's Personal PagePrinter.
Is this the answer if you already have a Laser]et+, but you want to start
using the power of PostScript? As with most things, it depends. First, the JetScript isn't cheap . Second, it to can't be shared among multiple users, which
makes it expensive fo r more than a one-person show. Nevertheless, the versio n of PostScript can be upgraded easily because it's software.
ote also that the JetScript board is available through Hewlett-Packard and
their dealers. Its specifications are shown in Table 14.15.

Table 14.15 OMS JetScript Conversion Kit

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duly Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

3.0 megabytes (2.0 MB are useable, 1.0 is reserved for PostScript code)
not applicable
32-bit Motorola68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, Palatino, lTC Avant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTCZapf Chancery, lTC Zapf
Dingbats
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, LaserJet+, HPGL, Diablo
Bpages/min.
proprietary video
same as LaserJet+
same as LaserJet+
same as LaserJet+
same as LaserJet+
OMS Inc., 1 Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL 36618, (800) 631-2692, (205) 6334300. Also available from Hewlett-Packard offices and dealers.
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QMS Printers
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QMS is a major manufacturer of PostScript laser printers and produces
models running from the 8-page per minute PS-800 II and PS-810 to the 25page per minute PS-2400. The specifications for the QMS PS-800 II , PS-810,
PS-1 500, and PS-2400 models are shown in Tables 14.16, 14.17, 14.18 and
14.19, respectively.

Table 14.16 OMS PS-800 II

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
Other features
From

2.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, Palatino, lTC Avant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTCZapf Chancery, lTC Zapf
Dingbats
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, Diablo, LaserJet+, HPGL
8 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
10,000 pages per month
81/2 x 14 inches
250 sheets

2
RAM expandable to 3MB. Selectable lace-up or face-down paper output.
OMS Inc., 1 MagnumPass, Mobile, AL 36618, (800) 631-2692, (205) 6334300 or from The Laser Connection, Box 850296, Mobile, AL 36685, (BOO) 5232696

Table 14.17 OMS PS-810

RAM
ROM
Con/roller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.

2.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, Palatino, lTC Avant Garde
Gothic, lTCBookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC Zap! Chancery, lTC Zap!
Dingbats.
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, LaserJet+, HPGL, Diablo
8 pages/min.
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Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
Other features
From

AppleTalk, serial, parallel
5,000 pages per month
81(2. x 14 inches
200 sheets
1
RAM expandable to 3MB
OMS Inc., 1 Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL 36618, (BOO) 631-2692, (205) 6334300 or from TheLaser Connection, Box 850296, Mobile, AL36685,
(800) 523-2696

Table 14.18 OMS PS-1500

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
Other features
From

4.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68020 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, Palatino, lTC Avant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC Zapf Chancery, lTC Zapf
Dingbats
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, LaserJet+, HPGL, Diablo
15 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
15,000 pages per month
81/2 x 14 inches
250 sheets

2
Has SCSI interlace for hard disk
OMS Inc., 1 Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL 36618, (800) 631-2692, (205) 6334300 or from The Laser Connection, Box 850296, Mobile, AL 36685,
(800) 523-2696

Table 14.19 OMS PS-2400

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

2.5 megabytes
0.5 megabyle
32-bil Motorola 68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvelica, Courier, Symbol
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Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

QMS PS·2700CK
Conversion Kit
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PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript
24 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
30,000 pages per month
11x 17i nches
2,000 sheets total

3
OMS Inc., 1 Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL 36618, (800) 631-2692, (205) 633-4300

If you already have a Xerox 2700 laser printer, the QMS PS-2700CK will convelt it into full PostScri pt compatibility. The specifications of this kit are
shown in Table 14.20.

Table 14.20 OMS PS-2700CK Conversion Kit

Quadram
Quadlaser PS

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts
Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle

32-bit Motorola68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, Xerox native mode, Diablo
not applicable
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
not applicable

Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

not applicable
not applicable
not applicable
OMSInc., 1 Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL 36618, (800) 631-2692, (205) 633-4300

2.5 megabytes
0.5 megabyte

Quacl ram has fitted one of its laser printers with a PostScript controller. This
model's specificatio ns are shown in Table 14.21.
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Table 14.21 Quadl.aser PostScript

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts
Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
Oilier features
From

Qume ScripTEN

3.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol, Palatino, lTC Avant Garde Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC Zap! Chancery, lTC Zap! Dingbats
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript
8 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
10,000 pages per month
8 1/2 x 14 inches
250 sheets
1
SCSI hard disk interlace
Quadram, 1 Quad Way, Norcross, GA 30093, (404) 923-6666

Note that the ScripTEN Jacks a manual feed feature, so that if you plan to do
envelopes or special stock, this might not be the printer fo r you. Table 14.22
lists its specifications.

Table 14.22 Qume ScripTEN

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size

3.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, Palatino, lTC Avant Garde
Gothic, lTCBookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC Zapf Chancery, lTC Zapf
Dingbats
PostScript Bezier outline. scalable
PostScript, LaserJett
10 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
5,000 pages per month
81/2 x 14 inches

OTHER POSTSCRIPT PRINTERS
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

Tegra PCI
Typesetter
Controller

The Laser
Connection
PS Jet+
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250 sheets
1
Alcatel Oume, 2350 Qume Dr., San Jose, CA 95131, (800) LASER-55;
(408) 432-4000

At the time of publication, Tegra was introducing PostScript for its line of
typesetters. The controller has AppleTalk and RS-232C interfaces. Please contact Tegra for up-to-elate specifications. (Tegra Inc., Middlesex Technology
Center, 900 Middlesex Turnpike, Billerica, MA 01821, [617] 663-7435.)

This is an add-in board that convens a Lase1]et or other Canon CX-based laser
printer into a PostScript machine. Its specifications are detailed in Table 14.23.

Table 14.23 PS Jet+

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
Other features
From

2.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow. Courier, Symbol. Palatino, lTCAvant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC Zapf Chancery, lTC Zap!
Dingbats
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, LaserJet+, HPGL, Diablo
8 pages/min.
Apple Talk, serial
same as LaserJet+
same as LaserJet+
same as LaserJet+
same as LaserJet+
Memory can be expanded to 3MB.
The Laser Connection, Box 850296, Mobile, AL 36685,
(800) 523-2696
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The Laser
Connection
PS Jet+M

If you plan on doing lots of bit-mapped graphics and do wnloaded fonts , this
conversio n kit will handle it with its larger memo ty. See table 14.24 for its
specificatio ns.

Table 14.24 PS JettM

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonls

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

Tl Omnilaser
2106

3.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000 processor
300 dotsper inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, Palatino, lTC Avant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC Zapf Chancery, lTC Zapf
Dingbats.
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, LaserJet+, HPGL, Diablo
8 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial
sameas LaserJet+
same as LaserJet-tsameas LaserJet+
sameas LaserJet+
The Laser Connection, Box850296, Mobile, AL36685,
(BOO) 523-2696

This 6-page per minute printer is built around the same basic low-cost printer
engine that is used in General Computer's Personal Laser Printe r and
Okidata 's LaserLine 6. Table 14.25 contains its specificatio ns.

Table 14.25 Tl Omnil aser 2106
RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

2.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000 processor
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, Palatine, lTCAvant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTCZapf Chancery, lTCZap!
Dingbats

OTHER POSTSCRIPT PRINTERS

Tl OmniLaser
2108
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Font Types

PostScript Bezier outline, scalable

Printer protocols
Printing speed. max.

PostScript, Diablo, Epson, HPGL, LaserJet+
6 pages/min.

Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle

AppleTalk, serial, parallel
3,000 pages per month

Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity

8 112 x 14 inches
150 sheets

No. of paper trays
Other features
From

One cartridge slot. Font cartridges are available.
Texas Instruments Inc., Box 809063, Dallas, TX 75380-9063, (800) 527-3500

The Omnilaser 2108 is restricted to letter-sized sheets and Jacks a manual
feed feature. I ts specifi cations are given in Table 14.26.

Table 14.26 Tl Omnilaser 2108

Tl OmniLaser
2115

RAM

2.0 megabytes

ROM
Controller
Resolu/ion
Fonts
Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed. max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
Other Features
From

0.576 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000 processor
300 dots per inch

Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol
PostScript Bezier outline. scalable
PostScript, Diablo, Epson, HPGL, LaserJet+, Oume
8 pages/min.
Apple Talk, serial. parallel
10,000 pages per month
8 1/2 x 11 inches
250 sheets
1

Two cartridge slots. Font cartridges available.
Texas Instruments Inc .. Box 809063, Dallas, TX 75380-9063, (800) 527-3500

Texas Instrume nts also offers a 15-page per minute PostScript laser printe r
but it is an ea rly versio n that has on ly four typefaces. The specificatio ns for
the OmniLaser 2115 are detailed in Table 14.27.
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Table 14.27 Tl Omnil aser 2115
RAM

3.0 megabytes

ROM
Controller

0.576 megabyte

Resolution
Fonts

300 dots per inch

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays

TurboLaser/PS

32-bit Motorola 68000 processor

Times, Helvetica, Courier, Symbol
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript, Diablo, Epson, HPGL, LaserJel+, Qume
15 pages/min.

AppleTalk, serial, parallel
25,000 pages per month

81/2 x 14 inches
250 sheets

2

Other features

Optional IBM Proprinter emulation available. Two cartridge slots. Font cartridges
available.

From

Texas Instruments Inc., Box 809063, Dallas, TX 75380-9063,
(BOO) 527-3500

AST's PostScript ently, the TurboLaser/ PS, offers a lo t of value. It is priced
lower than Apple's printer, but it lacks a manual-feed mechanism and is
restricted to paper no larger than letter-sized. Table 14.28 provides its
specifications.

Table 14.28 Turbol aser/PS
RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution

3.0 megabytes
1.0 megabyte
32-bil Motorola 68000 processor

Fonts

Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier, Symbol, Palatine, lTC Avant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC Zapf Chancery, lTC Zap!
Dingbats
PostScript Bezier out Iine, scalable
PostScript
8 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
5,000 pages per month

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle

300 dots per inch

OTHER POSTSCRIPT PRINTERS

Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
Other features
From

Varityper VT&OO
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8 1/2 x 11 inches
250 sheets
1
LaserJet+ and Diablo emulation can be addedat extracost.
AST Research Inc., 2121 Alton Ave., Irvine, CA 92714, (714) 553-0340

Varityper is a familiar name in the printing and typesetting equipment business. As might be expected, this company has entered the PostScript arena
with a laser printer/ typesette r that is designed especially for publishing. It's
no ordinary laser printe r. For example, it has a significantly higher printing
quality than the usual PostScript laser printe r. With a resolution of 600 dots
per inch and a fin er particle toner that can take advantage of the increased
dot density, this printer is really a plain paper typesetter. However, you pay
for the increased resolution . With four times the dot density, you pay about
four times the price of a LaserWriter II NT. Its next closest competitor,
Allied's Linotronic 100, costs about twice what the Varityper does.
Note that the VT600 contains Varityper's version of the Times Roman and
Helvetica designs, ca lled Varitimes and Aristocrat. You won't be able to
print Times or Helvetica from the VT600 unless you have a downloadable
version of the typefaces from Ado be.
This printer has several other noteworthy features. For example, the
paper feed belt has vacuum contro l to improve the paper registration, and
its straight paper path makes it easier to use heavier weights of paper, even
light card stock.
This machine is not an office printer. It is a low-end typesetter and, with
its super-fine toner and high quality selenium imaging drum , a maintenance-intensive machine. It is a good alternative to a Linotronic 100,
however, especially if the 600 dots per inch resolution is suitable for your
routine uses.
The Varityper VT 600 has the specifications shown in Table 14.29.

Table 14.29 Varityper VT 600

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts
Font Types

6.0 megabytes
0.64 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68020 processor
600 dots per inch
Varilimes, Aristocrat, Courier, Symbol
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
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Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
Other features
From

Varityper VT
600 Plus

PostScript
10 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
3,000 pages per month
81 /2 x 14 inches
200 sheets
1
Built-in 20 MB hard disk.
Varityper, 11 Mount Pleasant Ave., East Hanover, NJ 07936, (800) 631-8134

For about a thousand dollars more than the VT 600, you can have the entire Adobe typeface series that you get with the LaserWriter II NT and NT.X.
Otherw ise, this model, whose specificatio ns are shown in Table 14.30, is
virtually identical to the vr 600.

Table 14.30 Varityper VT 600 Plus

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper /rays
Ot11er features
From

6.0 megabytes
0.64megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68020 processor
600 dots per inch
Varitimes, Aristocrat, Courier, Symbol, Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow.
Palatino, lTC Avant Garde Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC
Zapf Chancery, lTCZapf Dingbats
PostScript Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript
10 pages/min.
AppleTalk, serial, parallel
3,000 pages per month
81/2 x 14 inches
200 sheets
1
Built-in 20MB hard disk.
Varityper, 11 Mount Pleasant Ave., East Hanover, NJ 07936, (BOO) 631-8134

OTHER POSTSCRIPT PRINTERS

Wang Model
LCS15 Printer
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If you have a Wang system nerworked in your office, you can have PostScript, too. Note, however, that there is no provision for AppleTalk. This
model is available for connection to Wang networks or in configuration for
serial and parallel data. Its specifications are described in Table 14.31.

Table 14.31 Wang Model LCS15 Printer

RAM
ROM
Controller
Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer protocols
Printing speed, max.
Interfaces
Recommended Duty Cycle
Maximum paper size
Paper bin capacity
No. of paper trays
From

Not specified
Not specified
Not specified
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow. Courier. Symbol, Palatino, lTCAvant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman, New Century Schoolbook, lTC Zapf Chancery, lTC Zapf
Dingbats
PostScripl Bezier outline, scalable
PostScript
15 pages/min.
Wang Data Link or serial and parallel
25,000 pages per month
81/2 x 14 inches
250 sheets

2
Wang, One Industrial Avenue, Lowell, MA 01851 , (800) TEL-WANG,
(617) 459-5000
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We've discussed the past and present line ofLaserWriters at some length, and
it seems appropriate to end w ith a look at the futu re of the LaserWriters and
of PostScript printing in general. Let me first insert a small caveat to hide behind as the future unfolds.
I am simply an observer of the industty; I'm not employed in a development lab somewhere tinkering away on the future of printing technology. I
am a qualified observer, however, and I expect that much of what this chap ter forecasts will come to fruition in one way or anothe r.
In my opinion we are in for a lot of developments in the next five years,
both in the computers that we use and in the printers that produce the output. You're in for a lot of "fun and function," and if price isn 't too great a factor, you'll be able to expect magnificent printing from your system.
Let's take a look at the future step by step, starting with PostScript.

PostScript
Matures

There's little question today that PostScript has become the industry standard
for describing pages of graphic and typographic elements. Independent of
the resolution of the final printing device, PostScript is portable. It doesn't
care about the technology used for the printing; it just uses what's there .
However, PostScript is being cloned by a number of firms. You will see
functioning "PostScript-compatible" printers coming onto the market within
the next few years. You will probably also read about quirks in these new
PostScript clones. Some complex routines probably won't work quite as well
as they do with Adobe's PostScript.
The variety of PostScript output devices will increase. You'll see a number of major typesetting machines, such as Tegra and Itek, use PostScript.
More and more typefaces will be converted into PostScript.
Color will reach the PostScrip t output world. Color film makers w ill
produce 35mm slides directly from Mac or IBM files. Of course, one w ill
proof them first in black and white on the LaserWriter. Look for color PostScript printers using laser, thermal transfer, and inkjet technology. Some of
these will be producing very nice output at 300 dots per inch or mo re. Color
laser printers will be expensive; they require three or four individual
photosensitive imaging and toner drums to produce color output. Thermal
and inkjet technologies are cheaper, and you'll see some fairly reasonable
PostScript and QuickDraw color printers based on them.
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You'll also see almost evety software package support PostScript output.
There will be some hybrid p rograms, incorporating a fair amount of page
layout and graphics input along with strong word processing functions. PullWrite Professional from Ashton-Tate has already entered this ground. Look
fo r more to follow.
Adobe Systems w ill continue to develop PostScript language in two directions: added functiona lity and greater speed. This company has already
made great progress in speed, but the next few years should quicken PostScript even more , especially on high resolution machines. Look, too, for the
introduction of faste r microprocessor chips for processing the PostScript
image.
You've probably heard of display PostScript (DPS). This is a form of PostScript that drives the screen display so software ca n use the same commands
to produce both the displayed image and the printed image w hile simultaneously being independe nt of the screen and printer resolution. At present,
DPS is somewhat slow. Any early Mac user will re member what slow screen
redrawing can be like. In truth, QuickDraw, as Apple presently uses it, is
pretty fast, and Apple owns it. You'd want to control your own destiny, too,
if you owned a company the size and strength of Apple. Thus, you probably won't be seeing DPS images on your Mac's screen, unless you purchase
such capability as software or hardware separately from Adobe to run with
certain progra ms. However, that's a possibility only of the future.
Apple initiated the move to PostScript w ith its adoption of PostScript as
the basis for the LaserWtiters. Once again , Apple started an i ndu s~ry trend,
and now you're part of it.

Apple's Future
in Printers

As a computer manufacturer, Apple has always paid more attentio n to the
printer end of things than any other personal computer manufacturer, and it
has led the move to graphics; even the venerable Apple II could do more
with graphics than most compute rs.
As a result, Apple has produced printers d1at handle graphics and become
d1e leading desktop publishing printer manufacturer. Don't look for Apple
to falter in its lead. The introduction of the LaserWriter II series in early 1988
showed a fine ly tuned awareness of the marketplace and a good eye for the
future. Apple will maintain a vety strong position in PostScript output
hardware for many yea rs.
Note that l haven't used the term laser printers. This is because the re's
some uncertainty about this technology for the funtre. Lasers have done d1e
job quite well, with a fair degree of de pendability, but they require a costly
and sensitive optical system to focus the light and move it back and forth
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across the page. This means mo ney, w hich adds to the cost of the laser p rinte r.
The re is a newer technology called the lig ht-emitting diode o r LED, that
also gives a highly controlled point source of lig ht. This technology consists
of tiny , solid state devices that can be placed in a row , and whose light is
broug ht together through fiber o ptics. A row of LEOs can sweep down the
page, blinking on and off to form the 300 do t pe r inch image on a pho tosensitive cartridge, similar to the way in w hich the curre nt LaserWriter works.
Few, if any costly lenses or mirro rs are needed, a nd the LED system is more
resistant to shock.
Consequently, LED technology will probably play a role in Apple's future.
Indeed, in a few years, Apple may not even make printers containing lasers.
We may have to begin calling them page printers.
Inkjet technology is also improving. Hewlett-Packard is building one w ith
the same resolutio n as its Laser:Jet printers w hich is selling for unde r $1 ,000.
It seems likely that others will develo p inkjet technology to this degree, and
that Apple will take a close look at using it. These printers w ill be small,
lig htweight, and q uiet, and they could even be produced for color printing.
What about a simple increase in the resolution of curre nt laser printe rs?
One might think that that's the next ste p, and it could be , but it's probably
not. Here's why.
As you go fro m 300 dots per inch to 400 dots per inch, the needed me mory
goes up dramatically because the resolutio n is multiplied, not added, when
the image is made. The mathematics is simple: 300 x 300 = 90,000 do ts per
square inch; 400 x 400 = 160,000 dots per square inch- almost 80 percent
greater. You have to store all this info rmation before printing. Increasing the
resolution 25 percent thus means an 80 pe rcent increase in the required
memory chips. The price of memo ry chips has been falling as the ye ars go
by, but they still add a considerable cost.
Reme mber, too, that all the data has to be sent to the printer. The time fo r
sending all this data will drop in the futu re as AppleTalk transmissio n rates
rise. It's probable that they will double o r trip le by 1989 or 1990. Single users
may no t care much, but larger netwo rked work groups will benefit conside rably. At one megabit per second, AppleTalk makes a very competitive
small local area network scheme.

What about
QuickDraw?

Apple did a sma1t thing w hen it developed QuickDraw: it e nabled the Mac
to have its crisp monitor display using graphics that didn't take all day to
produce o n the screen. QuickDraw is a valuable shortcut and one that is also
very powerful. App le didn 't set o ur to p roduce a page description language,
but in some ways it produced the crude equivalent of one.
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QuickDraw is able to scale and manipulate objects, and if its capabilities
are expanded, it could become a decent page description language in its
own right. A look at the output from the LaserWriter II SC or General
Computer's Personal LaserPrinter will show you just how mu ch QuickDraw
can do right now. You'll see severa l more manufacture rs introduce Qu ickDraw-based laser printers in the future. You can bet there will be a scheme
for including them with the ir big cous ins in AppleTalk networks.
QuickDraw can be enhanced to scale outline typefaces, but taking it the
step into resolution-independence will be a rather long process. Indeed, it
may not ever happen, but for producing the screen image and for printing
from a 300 dots per inch laser (or other) printer, QuickDraw ca n be quite
sufficient. It seems fairly certain that you'll see further enhancements.

Adding It All
Together

PostScript is a "glu e" that binds computer applications and printed output
together. There's little question that from now on PostScript will make a difference in what you can do with your computer. Today's LaserWriters are an
important part of the present scene and will continue to play a major role in
the production of high quality documents.
PostScript printers w ill be a major part of Apple's computer strategy for
many years to come. They may not be laser printers, however. PostScript can
be used to produce images from virtually any kind of printing technology,
be it liquid crystal shutter, ion deposition, LED, or microencapsulated dye
transfer technology. Your wise use of PostScript today assures that you w ill
be using tomorrow's technology as well.
Does all this mean that you shouldn't be buying one of today's LaserWriters? Certainly don't wait if you have a need for high quality printed output, especially if your interest is desktop publishing or presentations. The
LaserWriters are excellent products and are quite reliable. The technology
does indeed promise to improve in the future, but don't deny yourself today's
technology by waiting for tomorrow's to come. Jump in now and marvel at
the power of PostScript printing. You're finally in control of the total appearance of your work. Things will never quite be the same.
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The LaserWriter
Specifications

Currently, there are five LaserWriters that have been marketed by Apple
Computer. Four are PostScript models and one is based on Apple's own
QuickDraw graphics routines. Each model is based on a working laser print
engine manufactured by Canon. The earlier LaserWriters were based on the
Canon LBP-CX engine, the same one that Hewlett-Packard used in its original
LaserJets.
The current engine has been totally redesigned into a lighte r, more compact unit which serves as the basis for Apple's new LaserWriter II models and
Hewlett-Packard's Laser]et II series. Both Canon engines, the original CX and
the newer SX, are nominally rated at 8 pages per minute, but, in truth, the
controller hardware (the part that Apple and Hewlett-Packard add to make
it all work) sets the speed depending on the images sent to the printer. More
bit-mapped graphics mean slower printing. The following table provides the
principal specifications of the Laser\Xlriters that will be described in greater
detail in the rest of this appendix.
Product

RAM, MB

LaserWriter
LaserWriter Plus
LaserWriter II SC
LaserWriter II NT
LaserWriter II NTX

1.5
1.5
1.0
2.0
2.0

ROM, MB
0.5
1.0
0.032
1.0
1.0

No. of Typefaces

Laser engine
model

4

Canon LBP-CX
Canon LBP-CX
Canon LBP-SX
Canon LBP-SX
Canon LBP-SX

11
4

11
11
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In early 1985, Apple brought out its first laser printer; a networkable one
based on the newly developed PostScript page descriptio n language. Its introduction brought PostScript into the world of laser printing.
The original LaserWriter has the following specificatio ns:

The Apple
LaserWriter
RAM
ROM
Controller

Resolution
Fo nts
Pont Types
Printer
protocols
Printing speed ,
max.
Interfaces

Recommended
Duty Cycle
Recommended
paper

1.5 megabyte
0.5 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000
processor at 11.16
megahe rtz
300 do ts per inch
Tim es, Helvetica , Courier,
Symbol
PostScript Bezier outline,
scalable
PostScript, Diablo 630
8 pages/ min.
Two serial ports (one D25
for RS-232C, one D9 for RS422 and AppleTalk)
Less than 4,000 pages per
month
16-21 pound single sheet
photocopy bond. 8-34
po und letterhead and
colored stock. Standard
weight transparency stock.

The Apple
LaserWriter Plus

Paper sizes
Paper bin
ca pacity
Max. printable
area

Letter, legal, A4, and B5
sizes.
100 sheets
US letter-8.0 by 10.78 inches. Legal-6.75 by 12.84
inches. A4- 7.41 by 10.86
inches. BS-7.69 by 10.16
inches.
20 sheets face up

Output tray
ca pacity
Operating noise 50 db max at bystander
position d uring sta ndby
and 60 db d uring prin ting.
Power
Standby-170 watts
consumption
average. Printing-900
watts maximum.
Dimensio ns
11.5 high by 18.5 wide by
16.2 inches deep (depth
with letter size paper tray
installed-28.2 inches)
Weight
77 lbs.

The success of the original LaserWriter was followed by that of the LaserWriter Plus, a similar model having an expanded set of built-in fonts.
Yo u can upgrade a LaserWriter Plus to the later and faster versio n of PostScript contained in the new LaserWriter II models. Apple has a dealer-installed kit called "LaserWrite r Plus Upgrade Kit. "
In additio n, the LaserWrite r and LaserWriter Plus can be enhanced w ith a
few add-o ns. Fo r example, you can add memo ry to increase the number of
downloadable fo nts with Mass Micro's MassFonts card .
The LaserWriter Plus has the following specifications:

APPENDIX A

RAM
ROM
Controller

Resolutio n
Fonts

Font Types
Printer
protocols
Printing speed,
max.
Interfaces

Recommended
Duty Cycle
Recommended
paper

Apple's
LaserWriter II
Series

LaserWriter II SC

1.5 megabyte
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000
processor at 11.16
megahertz
300 dots per inch
Times, He lvetica, Helvetica
Narrow , Courier, Symbol,
Palatino, ITC Avant Garde
Gothic, lTC Bookman,
New Century Schoolbook,
ITC Zapf Chancery, ITC
Zapf Dingbats.
PostScript Bezier outline,
scalable
PostScript, Diablo 630
8 pages/ min.
Two serial po1ts (one 025
for RS-232C, one 09 for RS422 and AppleTalk)
Less than 4,000 pages per
mond1
16-21 pou nd single sheet
photocopy bond. 8-34
pound letterhead and

Paper sizes
Paper bin
capacity
Max. printable
area
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colored stock.
Standard weight
transparency stock.
Letter, legal, A4, and B5
sizes.
100 sheets
US letter-8.0 by 10.78 inches . Legal--6.75 by 12.84
inches. A4-7.41 by 10.86
inches. B5-7.69 by 10.16
inches.
20 sheets face up

Output tray
capacity
Operating noise 50 db max at bystander
position during standby
and 60 db during printing.
Power
Standby-170 watts
average. Printing-900
consumptio n
watts maximum.
Dimensio ns
11.5 high by 18.5 wide by
16.2 inches deep (depth
with letter size paper tray
insta lled-28.2 inches)
We ig ht
77 lbs.

The newest laser printers from Apple are a complete redesign . The laser engine, the Canon LBP-SX, is a lower profile and has an improved toner system
that produces darker, more realistic blacks.
The resulting LaserWriter ll models are somewhat lighter in weight, have
convenient face-up and face-down output trays, larger paper input cassettes,
a built-in manual feed guide, simpler paper path to lessen the possibility of
paper jams, and a much more attractive exterior design.
These newest printers are reaUy a series, too. Each one can be convened
to the o ther with a simple controlle r board swap; it takes just o ne o r two
minutes, and the o nly tool required is a Phillips screwdriver.
In early 1988, Apple introduced a popularly priced laser printer based o n its
own Q uickDraw graphics routines. This is Apple's first venture into a nonPostScript laser printing environme nt.
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In actuality, the three new printers from Apple, its LaserWriter II series,
are one printer that can be configured with one of three different comrolle r
boa rds-the electronic brains of d1e laser printer. The installation is fast and
easy. The boards are held in by two screws. Nothing could be easie r. This
means that if you ever decide that you need the publishing power of PostScript, you can have your LaserWriter II SC easily upgraded by a local dealer
with a simple board swap.
This low-end model is described more fully in Chapter Twelve, but here
are the basic specifications:
RAM
ROM
Controller

Resolution
Fonts
Font Types
Font Sizes

Printer
protocols
Printing speed,
max.
Interfaces
Recommended
Duty Cycle
Recommended
paper

Letter, legal, A4,
and B5 sizes
Paper bin
200 sheets, optional envelope tray
capacity
Max. printable
US letter-8.0 by 10.99 inarea
ches. Legal-6.75 by 13.0
inches. A4-7.41 by 10.86
inches. B5-7.69 by 10.16
inches.
Output tray
100 sheets face down , 20
sheets face up.
capacity
Operating noise 50 db max at bystander
position during standby
and 60 db during printing .
Power
Standby-170 watts
consumption
average. Printing-900
8 pages/ min.
watts maximum.
Dimensions
8.6 high by 20 wide by
Single user SCSI interface
18.5 inches deep (width
5,000 pages per month
wid1letter size paper tray
16-21 pound single sheet
installed-26.5 inches)
45 lbs.
photocopy bond. 8-34 pound let- Weight
terhead and colored stock. Standard weight transparency stock.

1 megabyte
32K
32-bit Motorola 68000
processor at 7.5 megahertz
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Courier,
Symbol
bit-mapped, scaled down
four times
9, 10, 12, 14, 18, and 24point sizes, with corresponding 4X size for
each.
QuickDraw

LaserWriter II NT

Paper sizes

The development of Canon's second generation SX laser engine b rought a
more compact design to the LaserWriter II models. In addition, a more reliable and longer duty cycle was established .
This redesign also enabled Apple to use a more recent version of PostScript,
Version 47, which is significandy fa ster. In addition, this increased speed is
enhanced by d1e larger amount of RAM (2 megabytes) installed in this model.
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Consequently, it's really more than just a simple rehash of the earlier printer;
it offers a substantial operating benefit on account of its new design and
specifications.
If you're used to using a LaserWriter Plus, you w ill see a noticeable speed
increase when you use the newer NT.
The LaserWriter II NT has the foll owing specifications:
RAM

ROM
Controller

Resolution
Fonts

Font Types
Printer
protocols
Printing speed,
max.
Interfaces

Recommended
Duty Cycle
Recommended
paper

2.0 megabyte
1.0 megabyte
32-bit Motorola 68000
processor at 11.16
megahe1tz
300 dots per inch
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica
Narrow, Courier, Symbol,
Palatine, lTC Avant Garde
Gothic, ITC Bookman,
New Century Schoolbook,
ITC Zapf Chancery, ITC
Zapf Dingbats.
PostScript Bezier outline,
scalable
PostScript, Diablo 630
8 pages/min.
Two serial ports (one D25
for RS-232C, one MINI DIN8 for RS-422 and AppleTalk)
5,000 pages per month
1Cr21 pound single sheet

Paper sizes
Paper bin
capacity
Max. printable
area

letterhead and colored
stock. Standa rd weight
transparency stock.
Letter, legal, A4, and BS
sizes.
200 s heets, optional envelope tray
US letter-8.0 by 10.78 inches. Legal-8.0 by 13.78
inches. A4-7.79 by 11 .08
inches. BS-6.45 by 9.76
inches.
100 sheets face up.

Output tray
capacity
Operating noise 50 db max at bystander
position during standby
and 60 db during printing.
Power
Standby-170 watts
consumption
average. Printing- 900
watts maximum.
8.5 high by 20 wide by
Dimensions
16.2 inches deep (depth
with letter size paper tray
installed- 28.2 inches)
Weight
46 lbs.

photocopy bond. 8-34 pound

LaserWrlter II NTX

Since publishing is a major application of the PostScript LaserWriters, Apple
has w isely introduced the extremely versatile, expandable LaserWriter II
NTX. You've got printing speeds cranked up to at least four times that of the
LaserWriter II NT, a SCSI port to add a hard disk full of fonts at your beck and
caiJ, there's room to add up to 12 megabytes of mem01y for downloaded
fonts and there's room for font cards-up to 8 megabytes worth. In addition,
once the typeface is downloaded to the attached hard disk, it can be removed
from your System file.
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RAM

ROM

Controller

With all this memory available, the printer can store particular fo nt sizes
as it creates them (this is called font cacbing) rather than re-calculating them
each time they're needed. Thus, the actual sca led bit-maps created from the
PostScript outlines are stored for reuse during the clay's work rather than
being recreated each time they're needed. Font caching greatly speeds up
the printing of pages that use the previously printed font.
Every PostScript printer uses part of the RAM as a font cache and adds
newly calculated fo nts as they are created while dumping the least recently
used o nes to make room. These fonts stay the re until the printe r is turned
off o r reset.
On the NTX, a sizeable portio n of the attached hard disk is set aside as a
fo nt cache. Thus, when the RAM cache fills up, it offloads the excess to the
hard disk. Then, at the end of the printing, the font cache remaining in RAM
is sent to the hard disk for storage. With this procedure, your LaserWriter II
NTX, when attached to a hard disk, may have to convert the PostScript o utlines to their actual bit-mapped equivalents o nly once in it's entire lifetime.
This printer is built for heavy-du ty publishing.
In addition, this printer processes PostScript like no o ther desktop laser
printer in its price range. It's using the same rnicroprocessor that the Macintosh II uses and gets a big boost from the 68881 math coprocessor chip.
Remember, sca ling typefaces in PostScript is very calcu lation-intensive. The
math chip really speeds thjngs up.
You also get Hewlett-Packard LaserJet+ emulation for handling applications from PCs that unfortunately lack a PostScript driver.
Beware of adding a hard disk from a manufacturer other than Apple . There
have been some repo rts that a few hard disks won't work with the NTX. This
is not Apple's fault. There seem to be a few drive manufacturers who haven't
implemented the standard SCSI interface correctly.
The LaserWriter II NTX specifications are as follows:
2.0 megabyte, expandable
megahertz and
to 12 megabytes
68881 math
1.0 megabyte. Ca n accept
coprocessor
up to 3 megabytes of ROM
Resolution
300 dots pe r inch
on main board and up to
Fonts
Tin1es, Helvetica, Helan additional 8 megabytes
vetica Narrow, Courier,
of ROM on an expa nsion
Symbol, Palatine, ITC
board. These will be in the
Avant Garde Gothic, ITC
form of font cards
Bookman, New Centtuy
developed by third parties.
Schoolbook, ITC Zapf
32-bit Motorola 68020
Chancery, ITC Zapf
processor at 16.67
Dingbats
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Font Types
Printer
protocols
Printing speed,
max.
Interfaces

Recommended
Duty Cycle
Recommended
paper

Paper sizes
Paper bin
capacity

PostScript Bezier outline, scalable Max. printable
PostScript, Diablo 630,
area
Hewlett-Packard Laserjet +
8 pages/ min.
Two serial p01ts (one D25
for RS-232C, one MINI DIN8 for RS422 and AppleTalk), one external SCSI
port for a hard disk.
5,000 pages per mo nth
16-21 pound single sheet
photocopy bond. 8--34
pound letterhead and
colored stock. Standard
weight transparency stock.
Letter, legal, A4, and BS
sizes.
200 sheers, optional
envelope tray
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US letter---8.0 by 10.78 inches. Legal-8.0 by 13.78
inches. A4-7.79 by 11.08
inches. BS-6.45 by 9.76
inches.
100 sheers face up .

Output tray
capacity
Operating no ise 50 db max at bystander
position during standby
and 60 db during printing
Power
Standby-170 watts
average. Printing-900
consumption
watts maximum.
Dimensions
8.5 high by 20 wide by
16.2 inches deep (depth
w ith letter size paper tray
installed-28. 2 inches)
Weight
46 lbs.

The LaserWriter II models are a family. In fact, they are shipped to the dealer
without a controller board. The dealer stocks just one printer. Dea lers order
and inventory each model's controller card separately and assemble the
specific model you want by installing the appropriate board before delivering it to you.
The modular design of Apple's LaserWrirer II series works to yo ur advantage. Easy upgrading of the functionality will keep your printer abreast of
your needs, especially if you enter the more demanding areas of desktop
publishing, presentatio n graphics, o r computerized drafting and engineering.
The LaserWriter II engine is a common platform to take you from simple to
extremely demanding usage.
One of the most common complaints of laser printer buyers is the greatly
expanded applications they want to use after they've purchased a laser
printer. After all, once you've seen the beautiful quality of laser printing, you
want to do more and more things with it. It's simply human nature. Having
an easy upgrade path could thus be a very important and a very, very cost-effective choice.
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The LaserWriter Typefaces

The LaserWriter II NT and NTX have eleven built-in typefaces. Don't believe
that other PostScript laser primers have more than this when you read that
they have "thirty-five fonts. " Remember, fonts are a typeface in one particular
size and style. When the "thirty-five font" figure is thrown at you , it includes
such things as plain (roman), bold, italic, etc. The number of typefaces
present in a PostScript printer is usually eleven. Sometimes there are a bit
fewer, and it seems that Zapf Digbats gets left out when fewer typefaces
come built-in.
The LaserWriter Owner's Guide shows the composition of each typeface
resident in the LaserWriter, but, unfortunately, Apple doesn't tell you exactly what order they are in, which limits the usefulness of the listing.
In the table below, each typeface family is shown in the following order:
First, the standard keyboard characters are listed . The first two lines are the
alphabetical characters in lower case and capitals, or upper case. Second,
the numerals and punctuation taken from the keyboard left to right are listed,
beginning with the top row of keys and then going down the rows of keys
from left to right. Finally, the Option character set is shown in the same sequence as the standard characters.
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Avant Garde
Regular characters:
lower case abcdefghljklmnopqrstuvwxyz
upper case ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
numerals & punctuation '1234567890-=()\;',./
upper case numerals, etc. -! @# $%/\&*()_+{]I: ' <>?

Option characters:
lower caseac;<r j©'A~ · ..,J.l -0noe®Bt ".V
upper caseAI<;T%oH6Eo•o-A0naAftE

o. OAO
numerals, etc. 'j£¢oo§1J•QQ_;t:" '« , , .CE~~+

upper case numerals, etc. Y/oofift'l' 0 • ,-±" '))OJE-- (.;

Option c h aracters :
lower c ase - A9 u 'f© · ~~ ' -.J.l -07tce®Bt .. ._,~
upper c a s e

!u<;:i <; ti 6E:0'*6- -0D<EAiEE0

-

, OAO
numerals ,

etc .

• j £.¢oo §'j[ • • 0-;o!o"

upper ca se numerals ,

y...- o< >fif1; 0 · ,-±"'»OlE- -<.

Helvetica
Regular characters:
lower case abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
upper case ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ
numerals & punctuation ' 1234567890-=[]\;' ,./
upper case numerals, etc.-!@#$%"&
+OI :"<>?

Option characters:
lower caseA9a'j ©'"L\'..,J.1Nlimce®Bt"...J
upper caseAiQT%o'il6E:6•o-·rzmCEAf~E

o. uAO

UVWXYZ

numerals, etc. -

numerals & punctuation -

' I £¢oo§~·ao--;t:"' " . .. ce~~+
upper case numerals, etc. -

' 1234567890-=[J \;',./

upper case numerals, etc.-

Y/cofifl:j: 0 ·,-±'" ,LJ ,£E-~ ~

-1@#$%"&*()_ +(}I:"<>?

Option characters:
lower casea9a"f©'"L\' ...,Il-01tre®.J3t-.V
upper case .At<;i%oli6E6•o--0nCEAiEEO
~DAD

numerals, etc. -

Helvetica Narrow
Regular characters:
lower case abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
upper case·
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
numerals & punctuation ' 1234567890-=[J\;',.1

' j£¢oo§<Jei!2-;t:'"• ... Ge ~2!+

upper case numerals, etc.-

upper case numerals, etc. -

~ !@ #$ %A &'{) _+{)1:''<>?

Y/tlofiflt 0 · ,-±~'•U.IE--;.

Regular characters :
lower cas e - abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
upper case - ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Option characters:
lowercase upper casenumerals, etc. -

numera l s

upper case numerals, etc. -

Courier

&

punct .

-

'1234567890-=[]\ ; •,
upper case numerals ,

.I

etc .-

- ! @#$ % ~&* () _+ ( )

'« ...ill~;::+

etc .-

·o_

Bookman
Regular characters:
lower case abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
upper case ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

I :" <> ?
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a~a -j©' A~·,wance®BfY

Al({i%.H6E6•o-·0nCE.AiEEo.CJAO
' i£¢oo§, . ~L;t: " ' « ... al ~~ +

v;a.. titW·,- ±"'• UJE-- i
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New Century Schoolbook
Regular ch a racters:
lower case abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
upper caseABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

Option characters:
lower caseupper case-

aH®•ll01Roc:-~ .... f--f.J

J Ln·1 f~ lfl•> l)t+e Ll (\.·© II I

UVWXYZ
numerals & punctuation ' 1234567890-=[]\;',./
upper case numerals, etc.-!@#$%"&*0_+[ )1 :"<>?
Option characters:
lower caseAya-j©'"6. ' -.)l-l'l7tre®Bt""-J
upper caseAtQI%oll6E:o•<Y' 0fHEAI:E:E

o,uAu
numerals, etc. 'j£¢ oo§ «j]. 0 ~-;t:'" (( ... re:S2:+

upper case numerals, etc. Y/Cofiflt 0 ·,-±'"»(J JE"" ~
Palatino
Regular characters:
lower caseabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
upper case ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

UVWXYZ
numerals & punctuation' 1234567890-=[)\;',./
upper case numerals, etc.- !@#$%"&*0 _ +(} I :"<>?
Option characters:
lower casea~a-/©."6. '-.Jl-07tce®Bt··-J
upper caseAt<;I %oH6:Eo•o-· 0 nCEAfEE

o,uAO
numerals, etc. -

' j £¢oo§ 'j[• ~U-;t"' « ... re~2:+

upper case numerals, etc. Y;tJo fiflt 0 ·,-±"'»UJE-·,
Symbol
Regular characters:
lower casea~xoE$Y'ltq>KA)lV07t8pcr-.umw~\jft;
upper caseABX6.E<I>rHil)KAMNOD8PI.T
Y<;Q2'f'Z

numerals & punctuation - 1234567890-=(] :. ;'3,.1
upper case numerals, etc.- !::#:3%.1&*0 _+{}I:V<>?

numerals, etc. upper case numerals, etc.Av~d~=:>UO!(®V±©Ouh Jl~

Times
Regular characters:
lower case abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
upper case ABCDEFGHJJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ

numerals & punctuation ' 1234567890-=[]\;',./
upper case numerals, etc.-!@#$%"&*()_+[ }1:"<>?
Option characters:
lower caseAr;a 'f ©'"6.'-.J.L- I'l1tre®f3)"-J
upper case Atc;I%oii6E6•o-·0nmMEE

o,uAu
numerals, etc.-

' i£¢oo§~• 00-;t:' "« ... re:S2:+

upper case numerals, etc.Y;O<>fi ft :j:0·,- ±"'>>UtE-· z,
Zapf Cfianury
'liJgufar cfiamcters:
{ower case ·
11ppercase ·

a6ctfefgfiij((Jrnnopqrstuv~z

Jli.'BC'lYE1t;j9l!J'l(L'ltftJ.£OPQJ{STU'J)
'WXYZ
llumeralS & punctuatio11 · '1234567890-=f/\;',.j
upper case tturnerafs, etc.·
-!@11$ %'& '{)_ +{}l:'<>?

Option cfiaracters:
{ower case ·
uppercase·

d~a 'f©.'6. '-.)l- ¢na®fir-J

;f.r;!96oil6i.6fio ··¢OCE.Mii0.

wru
mmrt rafs, etc. ·
'i£ ¢oo§J• " 4 "« ... re5',2:+
11pper case ttrwrera(s, etc. ·
tJ;bojij{/0 ·,- ± "'»'lu;·-,~
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Zapf Dingbats

Regular characters:
lower case -

OO~**:I:***~f<*eo•o

OOO.A.T+•HIII
upper case-

(1 +++++ ¢- * ~ 0* ***

*t't:********•*

lii<><> ~.IV'XXXK + ~ .ii!n

numerals & punctuation -

t***+ @~ ~~

upper case numerals, etc. -

" :.r>I<:?"-~ 11'~ 1l).- +

0 ~ a:r U6!+:<~'\l't

Option characters:
lower case I I 0 + @ +.. li! <!> .. ® @ " ® 0
0+ ~--

upper case -

(!)@

>- ~ 0 c:> c:) o o
0• <> --•t>._ • • .
)- (Q

.._.

~ <i1) @)

lii ® T T ® •~•<D09 ® 04 @
® ID ® ® <->
upper case numerals, etc._..., _~~ -+ -+ -•~•>

numerals, etc. -

€) @ ® ->® :> @ It+ .. <D
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Sources for Products
Mentioned

Abaton Technology Corp., 7901 Stoneridge
Dr., Suite 500
Pleasanton, CA 94566 (415) 463-8822
Adobe Systems Inc., 1585 Charleston Rd.,
Box 1700
Mountain View, CA 94039-7900
(800) 29-ADOBE
(415) 961-4400,
Aldus Corp., 411 First Avenue South
Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500
Alisa Systems Inc., 221 E. Walnut St., Suite 230
Pasadena, CA 91101
(818) 792-9474
Allan Bonadino Associates, 1579 Dolores St.
San Francisco, CA 94110-4928
(415) 282-5864
Allied Linotype Co., 425 Oser Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788 (516) 434-2016
Allotype Typographies, 1600 Packard Rd.,
Suite 5
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 (313) 577-3055
Alphabets, Inc., 804 Dempster St.
Evanston, IL 60202 (312) 328-2733

ALSoft Inc., Box 927
Spring, TX 77383-092

(713) 353-4090

Altsys Corp. , 720 Avenue F, Suite 108
Plano TX 75074 (214) 424-4888
'
Ann Arbor Softworks, 2393 Teller Road,
Suite 106 Newbury Park, CA 91320
(805) 375-1467
S. Anthony Studios, 889 DeHaro St.
San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 826-6193
Apple Computer Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupettino, CA 95014 (408) 996-1010
Applied Engineering, Box 798
Carrollton, TX 75006 (214) 241-6060
Apollo Computer Inc. , 330 Billerica Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824 (617) 256-6600
A.rtmaster, 500 N. Claremont Blvd., 1st Floor,
Claremont, CA 91711
(714) 621-3282
A.rtware Systems Inc., 3741 Benson Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27609
(800) 426-3858;
(919) 872-6511
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AST Research Inc., 2121 Alto n Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714 (714) 553-0340
AT&T Electronic Photography and Imaging
Center, 7351 Shadeland Station
Indianapolis, IN 46256
(800) 858-8783
Avenue Software, Inc. , 1173 W. Charest
Blvd., Suite 250
Quebec City, Quebec, Canada G1N 2C9
(418) 682-3088
BOT Products Inc., 17152 Armstrong Ave.
Irvine, CA 9271
(800) 346-3238, in CA
(714) 660-1386
Banyan Systems Inc., 115 Flanders Rd .
Westboro, MA 01581
(617) 898-1000
Besearch Info rmation Services,
26160 Edelweiss Circle
Evergreen, CO 80439 (303) 674-8875
Beyond Software, 3865 N. Oracle Rd .
Tucson, AZ 85705
(602) 888-8867
BioScan, 4520 Unio n Bay Place NE
Seattle, WA 98105
(800) 426-0700, in WA
(206) 523-5000
Bitstream Inc. , 215 First St.
Cambridge, MA 02142
(800) 522-3668 o r
(617) 497-6222
Boston Computer Society Mac User's Group,
48 Grove St.
Somerville, MA 02144
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Casad y Ware, Box 223779
Carmel, CA 93992
(800) 331-4321,
(800) 851-1986 in CA
Casey's Page Mill, 6528 S. Oneida Ct.
Englewood , CO 80111
(303) 220-1463
CE Software, 1854 Fuller Road
(515) 224-1995
West Des Moines, IA 50265
Century Software Inc., 2483 Hearst Ave., #175
Be rke ley, CA 94709 (800) 222-TOPS,
(415) 549-1901
Challenger Software, 18350 Kedzie Ave.
(800) 858-9565, in IL
Ho mewood, IL 60430
(312) 957-3475
ChartPak, 1 River Road
Leeds, MA 01053
( 413) 584-5446
Claris Corp., 440 Clyde Ave.
Mo untain View, CA 94043 (800) 544-8554;
(415) 960-2790
CLEO Software, 1639 N. Alpine Rd .
(800) 233-2536, in IL
Rockfo rd, IL 61107
(800) 422-2536
CMS Enhancements Inc., 1372 Valencia Ave.
Tustin, CA 92680
(714) 259-9555
Com patibl e Systems Corp., P.O. Drawer 17220
Boulder, CO 80308-7220 (303) 444-9532
Comp-Link Inc., 9225 Katy Freeway, Suite 415
Ho usto n, TX 77024
(713) 688-8300

Brainpower, 24009 Ventura Blvd .
Calabasas, CA 91302
(800) 345-0519;
in CA
(818) 884-6911

Composition Technologies Inc., 505 Boulevard
Dorchester East
Montreal, PQ H2Z lAS, Canada
(514) 875-7586

Buffalo Products, 859 Cowan Rd.
Burlingame, CA 9401
(800) 345-2356,
in CA
(800) 543-2356

Compugraphic Corp., 200 Ballardville St.
Wilmington , .MA 01887
(800) 822-5524

ByteSize Graphics, 311 Portola Rd.
Portola Valley, CA 94025
(415) 851-2330

Compuset, 517 Third St. , Suite 40
Eureka, CA 94022
(707)443-8602
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Computer Productions Unlimited, Inc.,
78 Bridge St.
Newburgh, NY 12550
(914) 565-6262

Dayna Communications, 50 So. Main St.,
Suite 530
Salt Lake City, UT 84144
(800) 531-0600

Comtrex Ltd. , Box 550
Newport Beach, CA 92662

Decision Science Software, Box 1483
Sugarland, TX 77487
(713) 491-0073

(714) 855-6600

Cooke Publications, Box 4-448
Ithaca, NY 14852 (800) 482-4438,
in NY
(800) 435-4438

Deneba Software, Inc., 7855 NW 12th St.,
Suite 202
Miami, FL 33126
(305) 594-6965

Corel Systems Corp., 1600 Carling Blvd.
Ottawa, Ontario, KlA 7M4 Canada
(613) 728-8200

Design Science, 6475-B East Pacific Coast
Hwy., Suite 392
Long Beach, CA 90803
(213) 433-0685

Cotvus Systems, Inc., 2100 Corvus Dr.
San jose, CA 95124 (408) 559-7000

Desktop Graphics, 400 Country Dr. #H
Dover, DE 19901
(800) 541-0900,
in CA
(800) 334-3030

Cricket Software, 40 Valley Stream Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
(800) 345-8112,
in PA
(215) 251-9890
Dagra/Set, 113 Emmons Rd .
Lansing, NY 14882
(607) 533-4710
Datacopy, 1215 Terra Bella Ave.
Mounta in View, CA 94043
(800) 821-2898,
in CA
( 415) 965-7900

Dest Corp ., 1201 Cadillac Court
Milpitas, CA 95035
(800) 538-7582,
in CA
(408) 946-7100
Devo nian Internatio nal Software Co., Box 2351
Mo ntclair, CA 91763
(714) 621-0973
Digita l Research Inc., Box DRI
Monterey, CA 93942
(408) 649-3896

Data Design, 1975 Willow Pass Rd.
Concord, CA 94520 (415) 680-6818

Dove Computer Corp., 1200 N. 23rd St.
Wilmington, NC 28405
(800) 622-7627

Dataspace Corp., 185 Riviera Dr, Unit 9
Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 5]6
(800) 387-0492

DuPo nt Connecto r Systems,
515 Fishing Creek Rd.
New Cumberland, PA 17070

DataSpec, 20120 Plummer St.
Chatsworth , CA 91313
(818) 701-5848

Dynamic Graphics, 6000 N. Forest Park Dr.
Peoria, IL 61656
(309) 688-8800

Data Translation Inc., 100 Locke Dr.
Marlboro, MA 01752
(617) 481-3700

Eastern Language Systems, 39 West 300 North
Provo, UT 84601 (801) 377-4558

DataViz Inc., 16 Winfield St.
Norwalk, CT 06855
(203) 866-4944

Ecologica l Linguistics, Box 15156
(202) 546-5862
Washington, DC 20003

Davka, 845 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 843
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 944-4070

Edco Se1v ices, Inc.,
1241 0 N01th Dale Mabry Hwy.
Tampa, FL 3361 (800) 523-TYPW,
(813) 962-7800

(800) 237-2374
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Educomp Computer Services, 742 Genev ieve,
SuiteD
Solana Beach, CA 92075
(800) 843-9497,
in CA
(800) 654-51 81
Electric Typographer, 2216 Cliff Dr.
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
(805) 966-7563
EmDash, Box 8256
Northfield, IL 60093

(312) 441-6699

Emerald City Software, 97 Jennings Lane
Atherton, CA 94025 (415) 368-8303
Enabling Technologies Inc., 600 S. Dearbo rn,
Suite 1304
Chicago, IL 60605
(312) 427-0408
Ergotron Inc., 1621 E. 79th St. , Suite C133
Minneapolis, MN 55420
(800) 328-9839
EuroSoft International Inc.,
14082 Lorna Rio Dr.
Saratoga, CA 95070 (408) 741-0739
Excelan Inc., 2180 Fortune Dr.
San j ose, CA 93131
(408) 4-34-2300
Farallo n Computing, 2150 Kittredge St.
Berkeley, CA 94704 (415) 849-2331
Folkstone Desig n, Inc., Box 86982
North Vancouver, BC, Canada V7L 4P6
(604) 986-8060
General Computer Corp ., 580 Winter St.
Waltham, MA 02154 (617) 890-0880
Gestetner Corp., Gestetner Park
Yonkers, NY 10703 (914) 968-6666
GMGP, 120 Walton St.
Syracuse, NY 13202
(315) 426-051 3
GoldMind Publishing, 12155 Magnolia Ave .,
Suite 3-B
Riverside, CA 92503
(714) 785-8685
Graphic Presentatio n Chans, 23 Exford Dr.
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P 1L5
(416) 751-2727
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Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.,
Box 105203
Atlanta , GA 30348
(404) 441-1 617
Heizer Software, 5120 Cora l Ct., Suite 203
Concord, CA 94521
(415) 827-901 3
Hercules Computer Technology, 921 Parker St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
(415) 540-0212
Hewlen-Packard Business Computing Systems,
11000 Wolfe Rd.
(800) 367-4772
Cupenino, CA 95014
HUG Software, Hilltop Road
St. j oseph, MO 49085
(616) 982-3463
Johnson & Jo hnson Design/Build, 677 Grave St.
Newton, MA 02162
(617) 253-5965
Image Club Graphics, 2828 19th St. N.E.
Calgary, Albe1ta Canada T2E 6Y9
(403) 250-1969
Image Express,
6479 Peachtree Indust1ial Blvd., Suite D
Atlanta, GA 30360
( 404) 458-9222
Information Presentation Technologies,
Box 8609
Calabasas, CA 991302
(818) 347-7791
Infosphere Inc., 4730 SW Macadam Ave .
(800) 445-7085;
Portland, OR 97201
(503) 226-3620
Infotek Inc. , 56 Camille
E. Patchogue, NY 11772

(516) 289-9682

InSet Systems Inc., 12 Mill Rd.
(800) 828-8088
Danbury, CT 06811
Insignia Solutions Inc., 1255 Post St. , Suite 62-'>
San Fransisco, CA 94 109
(415) 885-4455
Institute ofTypographica l Research,
64 Budwar Peth, Ganpati Chowk, Laxami Hd.
Pune, India 411 002
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International Compute r Consultants,
1311 Clegg St.
Petaluma , CA 94952 (707) 765-9200
Itek Graphix Corp. , 34 CeUu Dr.
Nashua, NH 03063

(800) 654-9500

KAZ Business Systems,
10 Columbus Circle, Suite 1620
New York, NY 10019 (212) 757-9566
Kensington Microware Ltd. , 251 Park Ave.
New York, NY 10010 (800) 535-4242,
in NY
(212) 475-5200
Kinetics Inc., 2500 Camino Diablo, Suite 110
(415) 947-0998
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Kingsley ATF Type Co., 200 Elmora Ave.
Elizabeth, NJ 07202 (800) 289-TYPE
Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box 2139
New York, NY 10016 (212) 473-0095
Koala Technologies, 269 Mt. He1mon Rd.
Scotts Valley, CA 95066 ( 408) 438-0966

Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Dr.
Paramus, NJ 07652 (201) 845-6100
Lexisoft, Inc., Box 1950
Davis, CA 95617
(916) 758-3630
Zuzana Licko Design, 2431 Russell St.
Berkeley, CA 94705
(415) 841-4161
Linguist's Software, 106R Hig hland St.
South Hamilto n, MA 01982
(617) 468-3037
Linkware Corp. , 77 Rumford Ave.
Waltham, MA 02154 (800) 356-1212
London Pride, Inc., 1 Birch St.
Norwalk, CT 06851-5105 (203) 866-4806
Lutzky-Baird Associates,
23801 Ca labasas Rd. #2011
Calabasas, CA 91302
(818) 347-7791
Paul Mace Software, 400 Williamson Way
Ashland, OR 97520 (800) 523-0258,
(503) 488-0224

Kroy Sign Systems, 7560 East Redfield Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260 (800) 521-4997

MacPEAK Systems, 1201 Spyglass
Austin, TX 78746 (800) 225-7509;
(512) 328-0747

LaserCount Systems Inc., 103 Blue llidge Trail
Austin , TX 78746 (512) 327-2778

MacTimes Press, 1174 Barnes St., Suite 400
Franklin Square, NY 11010 (516) 775-8841

LaserGraphics Corp., 3741 Benson Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27609 (919) 872-6511

MacTography, 702 Twinbrook Pkwy.
Rockville, MD 20851
(301) 424-3942

Laser Technologies, Int'l. ,
15403 E. Alondra Blvd.
La Mirada, CA 90638 (714) 739-2478

MassMicro Systems, 3250 Jay St.
Santa Clara, CA 95040 (800) 253-8900;
in CA
(408) 988-1200

LaserTools Corp., 3025 Buena Vista Way
Berkeley, CA 947808 (415) 843-2234

MathType Design Science, 6475-B E. Pacific
Coast 1-Iwy., Suite 392

LaserWare, Inc., Box 668
San Rafael, CA 94915
(800) 367-6898;
(415) 453-9500

Long Beach, CA 90803 (213) 433-0685
Menlo Business Systems, Inc., 334 State St.
Los Altos, CA 94022
(415) 948-7920

Legend Communications, 54 Rosedale Ave.
Brampton, Ontario L6X 1K1
(416) 457-6298

Mesa Graphics Inc., Box 600
Los Alamos, NM 87544 (505) 672-1 998
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Metaresearch Inc., 1211 SW Fifth, #2860
(503) 228-5806
Portland, OR 97204

:'>luvotech Inc., 2015 Bridgeway, Suite 204
Sausalito, CA 94965
(41 5) 331-7815

Metro ImageBase, 4949 Genesta Ave.
Encino, CA 91316 (818) 906-8817

Olduvai Corp. , 7520 Red Road, Suite A
South Miami, FL 33143 (305) 665-4665

Micro Dynamics, Ltd., 8555 16th St. , Suite 802
Silver Spring, MD 20910 (800) 634-7638,
(301) 589-6300
in MD

Omnichrom Systems Corp., 40 Nickerson Rd.
Ashland, MA 01721
(800) 443-4031 ,
(617) 881-4105
in IvlA

Micron Technology Inc., 2805 E. Columbia Rd.
Boise, ID 83706 (208) 386-3800

OmniGate Inc., 351 California St.
(415) 781-6464
San Fransisco, CA 94101

Microsoft Corp., 16011 NE 36th Way
(800) 426-9400;
Redmond, WA 98073-0717
(206) 882-8080

123LASER, 140 University Ave. , Suite 156
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(415) 322-4609

Micro Solutions Inc. , 132 West Lincoln Hwy.
DeKalb, IL 60115 (815) 756-3411

PC Quik-Art Inc., 394 S. Milledge Ave., Suite 200
Athens, GA 30606
(800) 523-1796, in GA
(404) 543-1779

Mindscape Inc. , 3444 Dundee Rd.
Northbrook, IL 60062 (312) 480-7667

PS Publishing Inc. , 290 Green St.
San Fransisco, CA 94133
(415) 433-4698

Modern Graphics, Box 21366
Indianapolis, IN 46221-0366 (317) 253-4316

Pacer Software Inc.,
7911 Herschel Ave, Suite 402
La jolla, CA 92037
(619) 454-0565

Multi-Ad Services, Inc., 1720 W. Detweiller Dr.
Peoria, IL 61615 (309) 692-1530
Mumford Micro Systems, Inc., Box 400
Summerland, CA 93067 (805) 969-4557

Page Studio Graphics,
3175 North Price Road ,# 1050
(602) 839-2763
Chandler, AZ 85224

NeoScribe International, Box 633
East Haven, CT 06512
(203) 467-9880

Paperback Software, 2830 Ninth St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
( 415) 644-2116

Netdesign, 876 Embarcadero Rd.
Palo Alto, CA 94303 (415) 326-1 321

Peregrine Falcon,
2330 Marinship Way, Suite 307
Sausalito , CA 94965
(415) 331-8131

New Image Technology, Suite 104,
10300 Greenbelt Rd.
Seabrook, MD 20706
(301) 464-3100

PerfecTEK Corporation, 726 So. Hillview Dr.
Milpitas, CA 95035
(408) 263-7757

Nikrom Technical Products, 176 Fort Pond Rd.
Shirley, .MA 01 464
(800) 835-2246,
(617) 537-9970
in MA

Peripheral Computers & Supply,
2457 Perkiomen Ave.
Redding, PA 19606
(215) 779-0522

Northern Telecom, 2305 Missio n College Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95054 (408) 988-5550

Peripheral Land Inc., 47800 Westinghouse Dr.
(415) 657-2211
Fremont, CA 94538

Novell, Inc. , 122 East 1700 South
(801) 379-5900
Provo, UT 84601

Pixelogic Inc., 38 Montvale Ave.
Stoneham, MA 02180 (617) 438-5520
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Postcraft International Inc.,
2781 1 Avenue Hopkins, Suite 6
Valencia, CA 91355 (805) 257-1797

Software Ventures, Inc., 2709 Claremont Ave.
(415) 644-3232
Berkeley, CA 94705
Solana Electronics, 7887 Dunbrook Rd ., Suite A
San Diego, CA 92126 (619) 566-1701

Publishing Resources Inc., 1795 Pearl St.
Boulder, CO 80302-9998 (800) 553-1666,
(303) 442-1100
in co

Solutions International, 29 Main St.
Montpelier, VT 05602
(802) 229-9146

Pyramid Technology, 1295 Charleston Rd.
Mountain View, CA 94039 (415) 965-7200

SourceNet, Box 6767
Santa Barbara, CA 93160

QMS Inc., 1 Magnum Pass
Mobile, AL 36618 (800) 631-2692

Southeastem Software, 7743 Briarwood Dr.
New Orleans, LA 70128 (504) 246-8438

Qualitas Trading Co.,
323 Monte Vista Ave., Suite 307
Oakland, CA 94611
(415) 547-1520

Specific Solutions, 1898 Antho ny Court
Mountain View, CA 94040 (415) 941-3941

Quark Inc., 2525 W. Evans, No. 220
Denver, CO 80219 (800) 543-7711

(805) 964-6066

SSG Laserworks, 6376 Quail Run
Kalamazoo, MI 49009 (616) 375-8996

Renaissance GRX Inc., 2265 116th Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98004 (206) 454-8086

Sterling Computer Products, Inc., Box 271130
Escondido, CA 92037 (800) 227-5525,
(800) 523-4982
in CA

Scenicsoft, Inc., 250 Harbor Bldg.,
100 Second Ave. S.
Edmonds, WA 98020
(206) 776-7760

Studio Advertising Art, Box 18432-52
Las Vegas, NV 89114 (800) 235-6646, ext 227,
(800) 235-6647, ext 227
in CA

Shiva Corp., 222 Third St.
Cambridge, MA 02142 (617) 661-2026

SuperMac Software, 295 Bernardo Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043 (415) 964-8884

Silicon Beach Software, Inc., Box 261430
San Diego, CA 92126 (619) 695-6956

SymSoft, 444 First St.
Los Altos, CA 94022

SMK, 5760 S. Blacksto ne Ave.
Chicago, IL 60637 (312) 947-9157

Synergetics, Box 809B
Thatcher, AZ 85552 (602) 428-4073

SoftShell Co., 2004 N. 12th St.
Grand Junction, CO 81501
(303)242-7502

Synex, 692 Tenth St.
Brooklyn, NY 11215

Software Complement, 8 Pennsylvania Ave.
Malvern, PA 18336 (717) 491-2492

T/ Maker Co. , 1973 Landings Dr.
Mountain View, CA 940 43 (415) 962-0195

Software fo r Recognitio n Technologies,
55 Academy Dr.
Rochester, NY 14623
(716) 461-0923

Tangent Technologies Ltd.,
5720 Peachtree Parkway
Norcross, GA 30092 ( 404) 662-0366

Software Su pply, 599 N. Mathilda Ave., #210
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 ( 408) 749-9311

Taylo red Graphics, Box 1887
Aptos, CA 95001 (408) 688-3536

(415) 941-1552

(718) 499-6293
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Technology Concepts Inc. , 40 Tall Pine Dr.
Sudbury, MA 01776
(800) 777-2323;
(617) 443-7311
The Laser Connection, Box 850296
Mobile, AL 36685 (800) 441 -4040
The 'Purer Group, 1717 W. Beltline Hwy.
Madison, WI 53713 (608) 273-1803
Think Technologies Inc., 135 South Rd.
Bedford, MA 01730 (800) 64-THINK;
(617) 275-4800
3COM Corp. , 1365 Shorebird Way
Mountain View, CA 94039
(800) NET-3COM
3GGraphics, 11410 NE 124th St. , #6155-A
Kirkland, \VIA 98034 (800) 456-0234;
(206) 823-8198

Trimar USA Inc. , 236 W. 15th St.
New York, ·NY 10011
(212) 645-7008
Tymlabs Corp., 211 E. 7th St.
Austin, TX 78701
(512) 478-0611
Unisource Software Corp ., 23 East St.
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 577-8383
Ungermann-Bass Inc.,
2560 Mission College Blvd.
Santa Barbara, CA 95050 (408) 496-0111
Walker Richer & Quinn, Inc.,
2825 Eastlake Ave. E.
Seattle, WA 98102 (206) 324-0350
Wall Data Inc., 17769 NE 78th Place
Redmond, WA 98052
(206) 883-4777

Thunderware, 21 Orinda Way
Orinda, CA 94563 ( 415) 254-6581

Warp Nine Engineering, Inc.,
1751 West County Rd. B, Suite 107
St. Paul, MN 55113 (800) 654-5294;
(612) 633-3255
in tvlN

Thursby Software Systems,
5840 W. Interstate 20, Suite 145
Arlington, TX 76017 (817) 478-5070

White Pine Software, Inc. ,
94 Rte lOlA, Box 1108
Amherst, NH 03031
(603) 673-8151

Toner Research Inc.,
1195 Linda Vista Dr. , Suite A
San Marcos, CA 92069 (619) 744-2404

Xiphias, 13464 Washington Blvd.
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 (213) 821-0074

TOPS, a Sun Microsystems Co.,
2560 Ninth St., Suite 220
Berkeley, CA 94710 ( 415) 549-5900
TouchStone Corp., 909 Electric Ave.
Seal Beach, CA 90740
(213) 598-7746,
(800) 531-0450
Traveling Software Inc.,
19310 N. Creek Parkway
(206) 483-8088
Bothell, WA 98011
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ZSoft Corporation , 450 Franklin Road, Suite 100
Marietta, GA 30067
( 404) 428-0008
Zeclcor, 4500 E. Speedway, Suite 22
(800) 482-4567, in AZ
Tucson, AZ 85712
(602) 881-8101
Ziyad, Inc., 100 Ford Rei
Denville, NJ 07834
(800) 922-0262
(east
of Miss), (800) 624-6324 (west of Miss),
(201) 627-7600
in NJ
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C-Scan
MicroTeX
TeXtures
Adobe Illustrator
Collector's Edition
Adobe Separator
Font Downloader
Illustrator
Illustrato r '88
Publishing Packs
PostScript
Sonara
TranScript
High Score
Aegis Draw Plus
Aldus Prep
FreeHand
Pagemaker
SnapShot
AlisaTalk
Expressionist
Linocronic lOOP
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Abaton
Addison-Wesley
Publis hing Co.
Addison-Wesley
Publishing Co.
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Advanced Music
Notation Syste ms
Aegis Developme nt
Aldus Corp.
Aldus Corp.
Aldus Corp.
Aldus Corp.
Alissa Systems
Allan Bonadino
Associates
Allied Linotype Co.

Linotronic 300P
Glypha
He lvetica
Melior
Optima
Palatine
Times Roma n
Trump Mediaeval
Haber
Structure
Tempora
Thompson
MacStamp
MacWood type
MiceType
Prospera
Alpha Micro lOOL
Fonr/DAjuggler Plus
Fonr!DA Utility
Font Resolver
BlackSansSerif
FONTastic
Fontographer
Framework Fonts
Penstroke
Venezia
LWDownload

Allied Linotype Co.
Allied Linotype Co.
Allied Linotype Co.
Allied Linotype Co.
Allied Linotype Co.
Allied Linotyp e Co.
Al.lied Linotype Co.
Allied Linotype Co.
Allotype Typographies
Allotype Typographies
Allotype Typographies
Allotype Typographies
Alphabets, Inc.
Alphabets, lnc.
Alphabets, Inc.
Alphabets, Inc.
Alpha Micro
ALSoft, Inc.
ALSoft, Inc.
ALSoft, Inc.
Altsys Corporation
Altsys Corporation
Altsys Corporation
Altsys Corporation
Altsys Corporation
Altsys Corporation
Altsys Corporatio n
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MECCA II1
Boardroom
FullPaint
Laser Dumps
LaserUp!Pa int
LaserUp!Plo t
LaserUp!Print
LaserUtilities
PrtSc.p:s
Apple He/ gs
Apple II Workstation
Card
ImageWriter
AppleShare
AppleTalk
EtherTalk Interface
Card
Font!DA Mo ver
LaserWriter
LaserWriter Plus
LaserWriter II SC
LaserWriter liNT
&NTX
Lisa
LocalTalk
LocalTalk PC Carel
Macintosh
MultiFincler
PC LaserWriter
Program
QuickDraw
The Publishe r
SoftFo rms
Mac86
SuperScan
Turbo/ Laser/ PS
TurboScan
Byline

Amgraf, Inc.
Analytical Software
Ann Arbor Softwo rks
S. Antho ny Studios
S. Anthony Studios
S. Anthony Studios
S. Antho ny Studios
S. Anthony Studios
S. Antho ny Studios
Apple Computer Inc .
Apple Computer Inc .
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple

Computer Inc.
Computer Inc.
Computer Inc.
Computer Inc.

Apple Computer Inc.
Apple Computer Inc.
Apple Computer Inc.
Apple Computer Inc.
Apple Computer Inc.
Apple Computer Inc.
Apple Computer Inc.
Apple Computer Inc.
Apple Compute r Inc.
Apple Compute r Inc.
Apple Compute r Inc.

Apple Computer Inc.
ArborText Inc.
Artsci
.. AST Research, Inc.
AST Resea rch , Inc.
AST Research, Inc.
AST Research, Inc.
Ashto n-Tate Publishing
Co.
Ashton-Tme Publishing
Chart-Master
Co.
Ashto n-Tate Publishing
Diagram-Maste r
Co.
Ashto n-Tate Publis hing
FullWrite Professional
Co.

Map-Master
Multimate
Sig n-Master
Atari ST
ImageStatio n

ruo
Targa Image Capture
System
NuVista
UNIX

AutoCAD
Graphic Designer
Tech Ulus trator
Des kto p Laser
Printe r Labe ls
Contact
Vines network
Vis io n Network
System
SuperPage
Me nuFonts
Flipper
MultiFeeder
LaserFeeder
Fo ntware Typeface
Libra ry
35mm Express
Graphidex
CVT
Drawing Table
Pu blisher 1000
SX Buffer
GatorBox
LBP-Al , LBP-A2
LBP-CX engine
LBP-SX engine
Dorovar
Gatsby
Grego rian
Mo nte rey
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Ashto n-Tate Publishing
Co.
Ashto n-Tate Publishing
Co.
Ashton-Tate Publishing
Co.
Atari Corp.
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
Autodesk, Inc.
Auto-trol Techno logy
Auto-trol Techno logy
Avery
Avenue Software
Banyan Systems
Bedford Computer
Corp.
Bestinfo, Inc.
Beyond Software
BDT Corp.
BDT Corp.
BDT Corp.
Bitstream, Inc.
BPS, Inc.
Brainpower
Bright Ideas, Inc.
Broclerbund Software ,
Inc.
Brown-Wagh
Publishing
Buffa lo Products
Cayman Systems
Canon USA
Canon USA
Canon USA
CasadyWare
CasadyWare
Casad yWare
Casad yWare
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Ritz
Bullets & Boxes
The LaserWriter
Alignment Kit
123Laser
Disk Top
LaserStatus
Colorado
Columbia
Eras
HeiHeavy
Hudson
Kabel
Microfonts+
Micron
Neosho
Option
Potomac
Rhine
Shadow Effects
Shadow Effects 2
Symbols+
Trent
Willamette
Yukon
Mac3D
Intelligent
Docume ntation
MacPaint
MacD raw
MacDraw II
SmartForms
FormDesign
Mac-3780PiusSSm
hardware/
software
Data Exchange
hard disk
Finale
MacFill-In
AnyText!AnyGraph
QuickShare PC
expansion board
DiskBuffer
LaserBuffer

CasadyWare
Caseys Page Mill
Caseys Page Mill

Ultimate Publishing
System
Ultimate Editor

C. Carlson
CE Software
CE Software
CentUJy Software
Century Software
Century Software
Centu ry Software
Centllly Software
Century Software
Century Software
Century Software
Century Software
Century Software
Centu ry Software
Century Software
Centu ry Software
Century Software
Century Software
Century Software
Century Software
Century Software
Challenger Software
CIMLINC Inc.

UltimateDesktop
Typographer
Ulti mate Page
Previewer
Ultimate Proofer

Claris Corp.
Claris Corp.
Claris Corp.
Claris Corp.
Clearview Software
CLEO Software

CMS Enhancements, Inc.
Coda Music Software
Cognitive Concepts
Compatible Systems Corp.
Compatible Systems Corp.
Com p-Link
Com p-Link

Ultimate Syste m
Ma nager
CAPS
CG Print
CG 400-PS
Compugraphic MCS
Pre vie w
Color-Sep
Mode rn Artist
Draw-Forms
lmagize r
NewsSet/ Adnet
Math Writer
Amiga
Corel Ventura Utilities
Package
Newfont
PSPRINT
TIMEOUT
Constellation
CPT PS-8
Cricket Draw
Cricket Paint
Cricket Presents
CyberChrome
Cybermerge
Cybertype
Dagra/Set
Danford GRID
Drawing System
PSPrint

Composition
Technologies
Composition
Technologies
Composition
Technologies
Composition
Technologies
Composition
Technologies
Composition
Technologies
Compugraphic Corp.
Compugraphic Corp.
Compugraphic Corp.
Compugraphic Corp.
COMPUTER:applications,
Inc.
Computer Friends
Computer Friends
Computer Productions
Unlim ited, Inc.
Comtrex, Inc.
Concept Publishing
Systems
Cooke Publications
Commodore Computer
Corp.
Corel Systems Corp.
Corel Systems Corp.
Corel Systems Corp.
Corel Systems Corp .
Corvus
CPT Corp.
Cricket Software
Cricket Software
Cricket Software
CyberResearch
CyberResearch
CyberResea rch
Dagra/Set
Danford Corp.
Danford Corp.
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The Danfo rd
Presentation
Graph ics Design
Syste m
j et Reader
MacDraft
AOSVS
Data Gene ral D210
Technical Publishing
Envirorunent
Word 11
Data products
LZR 1260
Data products
LZR 2665
LaserServer
Modunet
QuickCapture
MacLinkPius/ DEC
MacLinkPius/PC
MacKtav
Rav Ktav
DaynaFile
Canvas
Draw Art
PC SCan 2000
Publish Pac
Scan Plus
LASERgenix: Riverside

Danfo rd Corp.

Datacopy Corp .
Data Design
Data General Corp.
Data General Corp.
Datalogics Inc.
Data Processing Design,
Inc.
Dataproducts Corp.
Dataproducts Corp.

Datas pace
DataSpec
Data Translation, Inc.
DataViz, Inc.
DataViz, Inc.
Davka
Davka
Dayna Communicatio ns
Dcneba Software Inc.
Desktop Grapics
Dest Corp.
Dest Corp.
Desr Corp.
Devonian Internatio nal
Software
LASERgenix:Sverdlovsk Devonian International
Software
Diconix, inc.
Dijit/PS
DECnet
Digita l Equipment Corp.
Digital Eq uipment Corp.
DECnet Phase N
Ethernet
Digita l Equipme nt Corp.
DEC Printserver 40
DEC ScriptPrinter
Digita l Eq ui pme nt Corp.
Digita l Equipment Corp.
MicroVAX
Digital Eq uipment Corp.
VAX
Digita l Equipme nt Corp.
VMS
Digita l Equipment Corp.
VT-100
Dig ita l Equipment Corp.
VT-200
Dig ita l Research, Inc.
GEM
Digita l Research, Inc.
GEM/3
Digita l Research, Inc.
GEM Desktop
Publishe r

GEM Draw
GEM Pai nt
GEM Wo rd Chart
FastNet SCSI &
If cards
Page-it
Deskto p Art
Kodak Ektaprint
Eletronic Publishing
System(KEEPS)
Euro pean Times
De luxeMusic
Constructio n Set
Abelard
Flourish
Troubador
Architell:t
LaserTa lk
Flexicon
The Professio nal
Writers Package
MX-80 Do t Matrix
Printer
MacBuffe rLW
MacNIX/Net
LAN Workplace
Pho neNet
Pho neNet Repeater
Pho nel\'et Plus
Connector
Pho nel\'er Star
Controller
Ferf"ari
Grid ma ke r
Frame Maker 1.1
MacTeX
Futura
LaserLogo Credit
Card Symbol Font
Business Lase rPrinte r
Pe rsonal Laser Printe r
Pontiac Fie ro
LaserExpress
Professio na l Page
MacGraphics
Collection
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Digita l Research, Inc.
Digital Research, Inc.
Digital Research, I nc .
Dove Computer Corp.
Duncan Gra phics
Dynam ic Graphics
Eastman Kodak Co.

Ecological Ling uistics
Electronic Arts
Electric Typographer
Electric Typographer
Electric Typographer
Em Dash
Emerald City Soft,vare
Emerging Techno logy
Consulta nts, Inc.
Eme rging Techno logy
Consulta nts, Inc.
Epson Ame rica
Ergotron
EuroSoft Internatio nal Inc .
Excelan Inc.
Farallon Computing
Farallo n Computing
Farallo n Computing
Farallo n Computing
Ferrari Motor Cars
Folkstone Design
ff"&me Technology
FrL Systems, Inc.
Fundicio n Typografica
Neufville SA.
G M/ GP
Ge neral Compute r
Gene ral Computer
Gene ral Motors Corp.
Gestetner Corp.
Gold Disk Inc.
GoldMind Publishing
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Music Publisher
Post-A-Matic
ConcertWare Plus
ProTech Laser
Envelopes
ProTech Laser
Transparency film
ImerBridge
SmartComm II
Font Explorer
Network Plus Card
LaserJet IT
PaintJet
IBM-PC, XT, AT
PC-DOS
IBMP/S
IBM ProPrinter XL
IBM SolutionPac for
Personal Publishing
4216 Personal
Pageprinter
Token Ring netwo rk
Castle
Digit-Art Laser
Graphics
Liberty
Macntosh
Mechanical
Rubber Stamp
Engraver
PC Publisher Kit
Page Perfect
Liaison
LaserServe
Hi]aak
SoftPC
Electronic Publishing
Systerm
Imerleaf Publishe r
Technical Publishing
Software

Graphic Notes, Inc.
Graphic Presentation
Charts/Pete r Bennett
Great Wave Software
Groveton Paper Co.
Groveto n Paper Co.
Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc.
Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc.
Heizer Software
Hercules Computer
Technology
Hewlett-Packard Corp.
Hewlett-Packard Corp.
IBM Corp.
IBM Corp.
IBM Corp.
IBM Corp.
IBM Corp.
IBM Corp.
IBM Corp.
Image Club Graphics
Image Club Gra phics
Image Club Graphics
Image Club Graphics
Image Club Graphics
Image Club Gra phics
Image Express
Imagen Corp.
IMSI
InfoSphe re Inc.
InfoSphe re Inc.
InSet Systems
Insignia Solutions Inc.
Intergraph
Inte rleaf Inc.
Inte rleaf Inc.

University Publishing
Software
MAC-3000
Avant Garde Gothic
Benguiat
Bookman
Cheltenham
Franklin Gothic
Friz Quadrata
Galliard
Garamond
lTC American
Typewriter
lTC Machine
Korinna
Lubalin Graph
Machine
New Baskerville
New Century
Schoolbook
Souvenir
Zapf Chancery
Zapf Dingbats
Composer
Digite k
Digite k PST
Sizer
Adjacency
FrontEnd
TeX unde r VMS
EtherPort II Card
K-SPOOL
Americana
Century Schoolbook
Cooper
Franklin Gothic
Spartan
Ultra Bodoni
LaserTools
Lithographer
MacVision
KroyKolor

lnterleaf Inc.
International Computer
Consultants
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
Internatio nal Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
International Type Corp.
Intran
lte k Graphics
Itek Graphics
Jo hnson &Johnson
Design/ Build
Jo hnson &Johnson
Design/ Build
KAZ Business Syste ms
Kelle rman & Smith
Kinetics Inc
Kinetics Inc
Kingsley ATF Typ e Co.
Kingsley ATF Type Co.
Kingsley ATF Type Co.
Kingsley ATF Type Co.
Kingsley ATF Type Co.
Kingsley ATF Type Co.
Knowledge Engineering
Knowledge Engineering
Koala
Kroy Corp.
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LaserCount
L\Wius
ArtWare
LaserMaker
Laser-Set
LaserPaint
LaserWorks
Leading Edge Word
Processor
Lear Siegler ADM2
PSPiot
Image Studio
Ready-Set-Go
PS Portfo lio
Spellbinder
Spellbinder Desktop
Publis her
Berkeley
Matrix
Volkswriter
Achbar English!
Hebrew Word
Processing
LaserCYRILLIC
LaserFRENCH
GERMAN SPANISH
LaserGREEK
LaserHEBREW
Linkware
LP Text
Freelance Plus
Lotus 1-2-3
Manuscript
LBA Repeater Box
UtraOffice system
MacTimes Clip Art
Directory and
Guide
PLUS-Spool
Laser Sampler II
Capture
PC-Siide
WordMarc Author
WordMarc Composer

LaserCount Syste ms Inc.
The Laser Edge
LaserGraphics Corp.
LaserMake r, Inc.
Laser Technologies, Inti.
LaserWare, Inc.
LaserWare, Inc.
Leading Edge Software
Products
Lear Corp.
Legend Communications
Letraset USA
Letraset USA
Lexisoft, Inc.
Lexisoft, Inc.
Lexisoft, Inc.

Fina l Word II
Maserati
MassFonts
Mati1Type
Briar
Caspian
UpStart
MegaForm
NewsMaker
MacMenlo
SpoolAT

Zuzana Licko Design
Zuza na Licko Design
Life tree Software Inc.
Linguists Software Inc.

Linguists Software Inc.
Linguists Software Inc.
Linguists Software Inc.
Linguists Software Inc.
Linkware Corp
London Pride
Lotus Development Corp.
Lotus Developme nt Corp.
Lotus Developme nt Corp.
Lutzky-Baird
Lutzky-Baird
MacTimes

MacPEAK Systems
MacTography, Inc.
Ma instay
Management Graphics, Inc.
Marc Software Inti
Marc Software Inti

Tekalike
TextTerm+Graphics
GriJfin Te rminal 100
Te knikolor
PostHaste
Designe r
Windows Clip
Art Libraries
Windows Draw
Windows Graph
Windows Portfolio
Micro n Eye
Wo rdStar 2000
WordStar 2000 Plus
Chart
Excel
MS-DOS
Powe rPoint
Windows Paint
Wo rd
MatchMaker
CrossTa lk
MASS-11
MASS-11 Draw
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Mark of the Unicorn,
Inc.
Maserati
MassMicro Systems
MathType Design
Science
MathType Design
Science
MathType Design
Science
MathType Design
Scie nce
Megahaus Corp.
Megahaus Corp.
Menlo Business
Systems, Inc.
Menlo Business
Systems, Inc.
Mesa Graphics, Inc.
Mesa Graphics, Inc.
Metaresearch
Meta research
Micro Dynamics
Micrografx, Inc.
Micrografx, Inc.
Micrografx, Inc.
Micrografx, Inc.
Micrografx, Inc.
Micron Technology
MicroPro, Internatio nal
MicroPro, Internatio nal
Microsoft Corp.
Microsoft Corp.
Microsoft Corp.
Microsoft Corp.
Microsoft Corp.
Microsoft Corp.
Micro Solutions Inc.
Microstuf
Microsystems Engineering
Corp.
Microsystems Engineering
Corp.
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MSF-300G
GraphicsWorks 1.1
Fleet Street Publisher
Chemical Fonts
DrawSrru ctu res
ChemText
Motorola 68000
microprocessor
Motorola 68020
microprocessor
Motorola 68851 Page
Memory
Management Unit
PC Paint
Kwikee Inhouse
PostCode
Musikrafters
Integrated
Workstation-IWS
OASys 2000 & 3000
Macintosh Tailor
SilentWriter LC-890
Ambo
Garajon
LaserPerfect
Norfolk
OCR-A
Actinet SE card
PageP!anner Pro
LaserMagic
MacScan
Magic video camera
NewWord
ESIM
REVERSE
LaserCraft
LaserOPTICS
LANstar AppleTalk
Network
Meridian SL-1 Private
Branch Exchange
NetWare LAN software
TurboNet
LaserLine6

Microtek
Mindscape
Mirrorsoft Ltd.
Modern Graphics
Modern Graphics
Molecular Design Ltd.
Motorola Corp.
Motorola Corp.
Motorola Corp.

Mouse Systems
Multi-Ad Services, Inc.
Mumford Micro Systems
Musikrafte rs Music
Services
NBI
NBI
NBI
NEC Information
Systems
Neoscribe International
Neoscribe International
Neoscribe International
Neoscribe International
Neoscribe International
Netdesign
New Ame rican Page
Planner
New Image Technology
New Image Technology
New Image Technology
Newstar Software, Inc.
Niche Marketing
Niche Marketing
Nikrom
Nikrom
. orthern Telecom Corp.
Northern Telecom Corp.
Novell
Nuvotech
Okidata

ArtFonrs Collection
FontS hare
LaserAccellerator
Olduva i Clipart
Post-ART
Read-It!
AllegroServer
OmniPage
Gra phics Link
PC Quik-Art
The Missing Link
PacerLink
PacerLink Spooler
PacerSha re
pcLI NK
PIXymbolsKeys
The Pansophic
Starburst
VP-Graphics
Score
Penta Editoria l
Hackneys Egg
The Egg
LaserLabe ls
VersaTerm
VersaTerm Pro
Mac+PC coprocessor
board
Personal Composer
PCTeX
Pro-Viz
LaserFx
LaserFx Paks
Postility
PicSure
AutoScript
Graphic Artist
SuperVUE
PS Collage
Desktop Publishing
Type & Graphics
Xpress
Xtra
ColorScri pt 100

Olduvai Corp .
Olcluvai Corp.
Olcluvai Corp.
Olduvai Corp.
Olduvai Corp.
Olduvai Corp.
OmniGate
OmniPage Corp.
PC Quik-Art
PC Quik-Art
PC Quik-Art
Pacer Software
Pacer Software
Pacer Software
Pacer Software
Page Studio Graphics
Pansophic Systems, Inc.
Paperback Software
Passport Designs, Inc.
Penta Systems Inti.
Peregrine Falcon Co.
Peregrine Falcon Co.
Perimeter Software
Peripheral Computers a nd
Supply
Peripheral Computers and
Supply
perfecTEK Corporation
Personal Composer
Personal TeX
Pixelogic
Postcraft International, Inc.
Postcraft International, Inc.
Postcraft International, Inc.
Precision Visuals, Inc.
Preco Industries
Progressive Computer
Applications
PreVUE Development
PS Publishing
Publishing Resources
Inc.
Quark Inc.
Quark Inc.
QMS, Inc.
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j etScript Conversion
Kit
KISS
KISS-plus
PS-800 II
PS-810
PS-1500
PS-2400
PS-2700CK
Conversion Kit
QuadLaser
PostScript
Qume ScripTEN
E/ G Word
E/G Bridge
MusicPublishe r
SA.MNA Word III
Fast Forms
Netbridge
NetModem V1200
Accessory Pak 1
Digital Darkroom
Paint Cutter
SuperPaint
ScenicWrite r
Auika Greek
Greekeys
Publishing Partner
Professional
Chemintosh DA
Graph Station
Bodettes Borders
Cut Outs
Nouveau
Harvard Presentation
Graphics
PFS First Publishe r
Personal Publishe r
MacLc!n
MiniDraw
Suitcase

QMS, Inc.
QMS, Inc.
QMS, Inc.
QMS, Inc.
QMS, Inc.
QMS, Inc.
QMS, Inc.
QMS, Inc.
Quadram Corp.
Alcate l Qume
Qualitas Trading Co.
Qualitas Trading Co.
Saherazam
SA.!v1NA Corp
Shana Enterprises Inc.
Shiva Inc.
Shiva Inc.
Silicon Beach Softwa re, Inc.
Silicon Beach Software, Inc.
Silicon Beach Softwa re, Inc.
Silicon Beach Software, Inc.
ScenicSoft, Inc.
SMK
S.MK
Soft Logik Corp.
SoftShe ll Co.
Software Clearing
Ho use, Inc.
Software Compleme nt
Software Compleme nt
Software Complement
Software Publishing
Corp.
Software Publishing
Corp.
Software Publishing
Corp.
Software for Recognition
Technologies
Software for Recognition
Technologies
Softwa re Supply

MicroPhone
R-Server
1-Server
X-810
The Clipper
The Curator
SmartScrap
SuperGlue
The Font Buyers
Guide
MacTransfe r
Specific Fonts 3
Springboard
Publisher
Electronic Clipart
Digest
Pa pe rmax 500
Click & Clip
DO-IT
Fro ntPage
TopDraw
Pi.xelPaint
SuperLaserSpool
SuperMac I/0
More
Q&A Write
PictureBase
HotShot
Apple Writer/
LaserWriter Utilities
Crystal Publishing
Syste m
T3 Scientific Word
Processing Syste m
Laserlette r Series
Bombay
Click-Art Effects
ClickArt Postscript
Images
Plymouth
Scrapbook+
Seville
Write Now
Tandem T65-10,
20 &30
TandyLink board
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Software Venutres
Solana Electronics
Solana Electronics
Solana Electro nics
Solutions Inte rnationa l
Solutions International
Solutions Internationa l
Solutio ns Inte rnational
SourceNet
Southeastern Software
Specific Solutions
Springboard Software,
Inc.
SSG Laserworks
Sterling Computer
Sntdio Advertising Art
Sntdio Software, Inc.
Studio Software, Inc.
Style Ware
SuperMac Technologies
SuperMac Technologies
SuperMac Technologies
Syma ntec Corp.
Syma ntec Corp.
Symmetry Corp
SymSoft
Syne rgetics
Syntactics Corp.
TCI Software Research, Inc.
T/ Maker
T/ Make r
T/ Maker
T/ Maker
T/ Maker
T/ Maker
T/ Ma ker
T/Maker
Tande m Computing
Tandy Corp.
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LaserGraph
LaserScript Plus
LaserScript/S
MacSpool
PC MacBridge/ MCA
PC MacBridge Plus
PCMacSpool
PS Plot
PS Print
TangentShare
TangentSpool Kit
WinPrint
Xris-Xros
CommUnity-Mac
OmniLaser
Live Image Publishing
System
Paper Plus 500
PSJet+
PS] et+M
PS)et Postscript
Memory Boa rd
Page Writer
The Typesetters
Connection:
Windows
LaserSpeed
3Server3 network
server
3+
EtherLink!NB Card
IMAGES\'V'TTI-1
IMPACT
Thunderscan
TSSnet
Publish-It
FlashCard
Graphics Plus
NetPrint
PC Macbridge
ATB/ MCA
PC Interface Card

Tangent Technologies
Tangent Technologies
Tangent Technologies
Tangent Technologies
Tangent Technologies
Tange nt Technologies
Tangent Technologies
Tangent Technologies
Tangent Technologies
Tangent Technologies
Tangent Technologies
Tangent Technologies
Taylored Graphics
Technology Concepts Inc.
Texas Instruments, Inc.
Texet Corp.
The Laser Connection
The Lase r Connectio n
The Laser Connection
The Laser Connectio n
The 'Pute r Group
The 'Pute r Group

Think Technologies
3COM Corp.
3COM
3COM
3G Graphics
Thunderware
Thursby Software
Timeworks
TOPS (A Sun Microsystems Company)
TOPS (A Sun Microsyste ms Company)
TOPS (A Sun Microsyste ms Company)
TOPS (A Sun Microsyste ms Company)
TOPS (A Sun Microsyste ms Company)

Omninet
O mniDrive Network
Server
O mninet Hub
controller
Teleconnectors
TOPS/DOS
TOPS Network
MacLine
La plink Mac
CompuNet
Mac2624
TyxSET
FeiMa
Net/One LAN
MACServe
Comp/ Edit
Epics
Signatu re
VT600
VT600 Plus
Ve rsa CAD
Desktop Page
Compositio n System
Visuai:GKS
Visuai:C-Chart
Visuai:Pro-Chart
Reflection for the
Macintos h
BlueMac
Wa ng VS o r OIS
Wang 2110
LaserS print
Artwo rk Environment
PAGEWORK
AFTOTF
FastPath AppleTalkto-Ethernet
K-Spool
Mac240
VMacS
WordPerfect

TOPS (A Sun Microsystems Company)
TOPS (A Sun Microsystems Company)
TOPS (A Sun Microsystems Company)
TOPS (A Sun Microsystems Company)
TOPS (A Sun Microsystems Company)
TOPS (A Sun Microsystems Company)
TouchStone Software
Traveling Software, Inc.
Trimar USA, Inc.
Tymlabs Corp.
Tyx Corp
Unisource Software
Ungermann-Bass
Ungermann-Bass
Varitype r Corp.
Varitype r Corp.
Varityper Corp.
Varityper Corp.
Varitype r Corp.
VersaCAD Corp
Vision Research
Visual Engineering
Visual Engineering
Visua l Engineering
Walke r Richer & Quinn
Wall Data Inc.
Wang
Wang
Warp Ni ne Engineering
West End Film Inc.
West End Film Inc.
Western Wares
White Pine Software
\Vhite Pine Software
White Pine Software
White Pine Software
WordPerfect Corp.
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Ethernet
Ventura Publisher
Xi phi as
DeskPaint
Autumn
Mirage
Paperjet 400X/P

Xerox Corp.
Xerox Corp.
Xiphias
Zed cor
Zenogrphics
Zenogrphics
Ziyad

PC Paintbrush for
Windows
PC Paintbrush Plus
Publishers Paintbrush
Pub lishers Type
Foundry

ZSoft Corp.
ZSoft Corp.
ZSoft Corp.
ZSoft Corp.
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AppleShare Apple's file sharing hardware and software that enables multiple users to share applications and files.
AppleTalk The data transmission scheme used to communicate at relatively hig h (usually 230,400 hils per second) speed with the PostScript LaserWriters. Transmits data ove r a LocalTalk Cable System.
artwork The graphics portion (photographs or line art) of a document.
ascent line A horizontal line that corresponds to the height of the tops of
the tallest characters in a f ont.
Stands for American Standard Code for Infonnation Interchange
and is pronounced "ask-ee." It is a set of numbers that represents the various
alphanumeric text characters so they may be dependably transmitted between computers o r p eripherals.

ASCII

base line A ho rizontal line corresponding to the bottom-most part of a set
of characters in a font.
baud rate A unit of data transmission speed or the number of discrete data
signal states per second. Usua lly, but not always, the same as bits per second,
a measure of the bit rate.
bit
The sma llest unit of computer data, consisting of either a one or a
zero.
bit-mapped An image made up of individual clots to form the design. The
clots, in turn , are represented in the computer as bits. See pixel.
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bit rate The speed at which bits are transmitted, usually expressed in bits
per second or "bps."
body type A type size generally used for blocks of text, often 14-points or
smaller. See display type.
boldface A modification of a typeface to make the characters heavier in
weight by increasing the ir line or stroke thickness.
buffer A memory area or device that ho lds information until it can be
processed. A printer buffer, for example, holds text and graphics until the
printer can process it.
bullet A special cbaracter( • ) used for emphasis w hen itemizing elements
in a list. On the Macintosh it is e ntered by pressing Option-8.
byte A packet of eight bits.
cache See font cacbe.
camera-ready A printing master that is ready for offset reproduction. The
LaserWriter is often used to produce camera-ready art and layouts.
Stands for "compact disk-read-only memory. " A file of data on a
compact disk that can be put into a computer, but data cannot be added to
or stored on the compact disk.
CD-ROM

character Any alphabetic or numeric figure.
Chooser The Macintosh's software menu for choosing the printing device
to be used.
color separations A method of converting color art into separate colors
for printing each color as a separate pass through the press.
Command key Apple's equivalent to the more familiar Control key used
o n other compute rs.
continuous tone Art that contains all levels of gray from black to white.
A photograph is continuous tone.
controller The electronic portion of a laser printer that converts the
computer's description of a page image into a raster image that can be
"painted" onto the laser printer's light-sensitive imaging drum for printing.
Also called a raster-image processor or RIP.
DB-9 connector A nine-pin connector with one row of five pins over a
row of four pins. Used on the Macintosh 128, 512K, and 512KE models.
descent line A horizontal line representing the bottom descent of the
lowest characters Clower case p, for example) extending below the base line.
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desk accessory A program that can be used while another application is
in use.
desktop publishing A personal computer-based system that provides the
capability of producing masters for documents of publication quality.
DIN-8 connector A round, eight-pin connector used on the Macintosh SE
and II.
display type A larger type size used for headings and headlines. See body
type.
dot-matrix A printing method in which each character or graphic is
formed by a pattern of dots, usually by mechanical impact with an inked ribbon.
download
device.

The process of sending a font, file , or document to another

dpi A unit for measuring t·esolution or degree of fineness of an image.
Acronym for "dots per inch."
driver A software program used to communicate with an input or output
device. See printer dr'ivet·.
em dash A long dash (-), the same width as a lower case letter m. Invoked from the Macintosh keyboard by pressing Option-Shift-hyphen.
emulation A manner of operating in w hich one system imitates the ope ration of another. For example, the LaserWriter II NTX emulates the HewlettPackard LaserJet+ and, therefo1t will print documents from a LaserJet pt'inter
driver.
en dash A medium dash (-), the same width as a lower case letter n. Invoked from the Macintosh keyboard by pressing Option-hyphen.
Encapsulated PostScript See EPSF
EPSF Encapsulated PostSc1ipt Format, a kind of PostScript file that also carries with it a bit-mapped representation to be displayed on the screen while
the PostScrzpt version of the image is used to drive the printer.
Ethernet A high speed networking system developed by Xerox, Intel, and
Digital co link computers together.
EtherTalk A card added to a Macintosh SE or II to link it with an Ethernet
system.
file server A mass storage device to hold documents for more than one
computer.
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firmware Programs or data that are stored in a petmanent memory chip
or ROM. They are built in by the equipment manufacturer. The resident PostScript fonts in the LaserWriter are examples of firmware.
font A specific set of characters in a single size and style. For exam pie, 12point Helvetica italic is a font. See typeface.
Font/DA Mover An application used to allow the addition or removal of
fonts or desk accessories from the Macintosh System file.
font cache The holding in memory, either in RAM or on a hard disk, of
the bit-mapped version of the font after being produced from the PostScrzpt
outline. This greatly speeds printing.
font scaling The enlargement or reduction of a typeface with little or no
degradation in quality. Usually accomplished with typefaces that are in the
form of outline shapes and mathematical scaling factors. PostScript typefaces,
for example, are scaleable to an almost unlimited number of sizes.
graphics

lnformation in the form of pictures or images.

gray scale A range of intensities or densities of gray in each dot of a
scanned image rather than just black or white. Takes more mem01y than
simple black and white bit-maps.
halftone The result of converting a photographic continuous tone image
into a digitized form composed of pixels of varying sizes of black dots which
appear to the eye as shades of gray. Used for printing values of gray on
devices (printing presses, for example) that can print only in full black or fu ll
white .

hard disk A disk made of metal and sealed into a drive or cattridge. It is
used for storing large amounts of data.
inlagesetter A high resolution printing device tl1at handles text and
graphics. Thus, the entire camera-ready layout is produced in a typeset
quality.
Installer An application that installs a newer version of System software,
yet allows you to keep the previous version's installed fonts and desk accessories with the new version.
interface The point at w hich independent systems interact or communicate data.
italic

A slanted character used to make words stand out.
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justification Making the lines o f text each the same le ngth so that the re
are straight margins on both sides. Also called "fu ll-flush ." Can also d escribe
pa rtial justification, i.e., right justification or left justification .
kern A typographic te rm for moving chat·acters togethe r o r furthe r a pa rt.
Ofte n used with certain pairs of lette rs to adjust o r remove the extra w hite
space between the m.
IAN Acronym fo r local area network.

laser A very precise source of light that can be carefully controlled. In a
laser printe r, the beam of lig ht "paints" the le tters and gra phics o nto a lig htsensitive drum pri01· to printing. An acron ym for "light a mplificatio n by stimulated e missio n of radiatio n."
layout The basic design of the page showing the positio n of e ve ry e leme nt.
leading A typographic term fo r the amount of ve1t ical space between the
descent line and the ascent line of the next line of text. Pro no unced "ledding."
LED An acronym for light-emitting diode.

light-emitting diode A solid state device that produces lig ht whe n excited
by an e lectric current. Used instead of a laser in some PostScript printe rs.
ligature A typog ra phic te rm for a tex t characterthat combines two o r mo re
sepa rate cha racters into a single symbo l, e.g., a:.
line art Graphics composed o f rules and o ther geometric ele me nts as o pposed to halftones.
local area network A group o f compute rs hooked togethe r for sha ring
data a nd periphe rals.
LocalTalk Apple's trade name for its hardware w iring sche me for running
the AppleTal.k communicatio n protocols. Pre viously called App leTalk, bu t
now that name has been reserved fo r the protocol and is not used fo r the
ha rdware.
mechanical A comple te page, read y to be re produced. A lso ca lle d
camera-ready.

megabyte A unit of me mory capacity equal to 220 , o r 1,048,576 bytes. Ofte n
rounded off to represent a million bytes.
microprocessor The compute r chip that actually does the computing. It
is the powe rho use that pe rfo rms all the mathe matical data fu nctio ns tha t
makes a computer work. The LaserWrite rs, except for the LaserWriter NTX,
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use a Motorola 68000 microprocessor, for example. The NTX uses the
Motorola 68020.
MINI-S connector A small, cylindrical connector. Used on Loca!Talk
cables to connect the Macintosh Plus, SE, and II. Usually called DIN-8 connectors. Earlier Macs use a DB-9 9-pin connector.
monospaced font Any typeface design in w hich the character's widths
are the same. For example, Courier is a monospaced font. Most typewriters
also use monos paced fonts. Also called "mono pitch. "
Motorola 68000 The microprocessor chip that powers the Macintosh Plus
and SE and the LaserWrite r, LaserWriter Plus, and LaserWriter NT models. It
is a 16/32-bit chip: that is, it processes data inside in 32 bit packages, and
sends it in and out 16 bits at a time.
Motorola 68020 The microprocessor· chip that powers the Macintosh II
and the LaserWriter NTX. It is a full 32-bit chip: that is, it p rocesses data inside in 32 bit packages and also sends information in and out 32 bits at a
time.
MS-DOS The operating system used on the IBM-PC, XT and AT models.
Acronym for "Microsoft Disk Operating System." Called PC-DOS by IBM.
Namer An application that allows you to give a LaserWriter a specific name
on an AppleTalk network system. Used so that the receiving printer ca n be
specified by name.
network A data transfer system linking computers together usually w ith
shared peripherals such as printers.
object-oriented A graphic that is mathematically described in terms of
geometric shapes.

Stands for "optical character recognition" and uses a scannerto read
the graphic shape of text characters and make accurate judgements about
the represented character. It then generates an ASCII code for that character
which can be input into documents.
OCR

Option key A modifier key on the Macintosh used to enter sp ecial characters such as foreign letters and accents.
page description language Software that allows precise placement of
every element, text and graphics, on a page so it may be reproduced w ith
high accuracy from any device that interpretes that langu age. PostScript is a
page description language.
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parallel A method for sending data using an interface which transmits
several bits of information (usually 8 bits or 1 byte) simultaneously, each over
separate wires or channels.
PDL

Acronym for page description language.

peripheral A device attached to a computer that communicates data with
the computer, e.g., hard disk, modem, printer, scanner.
pica A typographic unit of measurement equal to 1/6 inch. There are 12
points in a pica.
PICT A universal format for the transfer of graphic images between Macin-

tosh applications.
pixel An abbreviation for "picture element. " It is the smallest element of
resolution in an image. A pixel on the Macintosh screen is 1/ 72 inch. On the
LaserWriters, it is 1/ 300 inch.
point A standard typographic unit of type size measurement equal to 1/ 72
inch.
port A socket on a computer where a peripheral device, a network, or
another computer can be plugged in.
PostScript The page description language (PDL) developed by Adobe
Syste ms Inc. and used to drive all of the Apple LaserWriters except the LaserWriter USC. A PostScript interpreter inside the LaserWriter converts the PostScript code into mster scan data for sending to the laser. PostScript provides
an accurate representation of the contents and placement of all elements on
the page and the ability to scale and modify various typefaces.
printer driver A software program that actually does the sending of the
data to the printer. In the Macintosh to LaserWriter, the printer driver is called
"LaserWriter."
proof A hard copy used for checking the accuracy of the text and layout
prior to the final reproduction job.
proportional font Any typtiface design in which different characters have
different widths. For example, the letter m is wider than a letter i in proportional typefaces. Most publishing typefaces are proportional and are faster
and more pleasant to read.

QuickDraw An extensive collection of graphics routines built into the
Macintosh ROM.
ragged Lines of type that do not begin or end at the same position. Ragged

right is a common format for text.
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The memory available for reading and writing data. Sometimes called
"volatile" memory because it is destroyed when the computer is turned off.
Stands for "random access memory. "

RAM

raster A back-and-forth "painting" of an image. Television pictures are
raster scanned, for example.
raster image processor The hardware/software combination inside the
Laser\Xlriter that translates the PostScript commands governing text and
gr·aphics into a sequence of dots or bit-map that, in turn, controls the laser's
firing to "paint" the image back and forth across the light-sensitive imaging
drum.
reset The act of clearing the memory of a device, often by turning the
power switch off and then on again.
resolution A measure of the quality of an image, usually measured in dots
per inch or dpi.
resolution independent A description that doesn't depend on the printing quality of the output device.
ROM The memory available for reading out data, but not available for writ-

ing in new data by the user. The Laser\Xlriter's built-in typeface designs are
contained in ROMs. Sometimes called "permanent" memory or firmwa re. It
remains intact when the computer is turned off.
roman A style of letters with upright main strokes.

Any cable that is wired in accordance with the RS-232C standard.
It is the most common serial communicatio n standard.

RS-232C

rules

Lines used to divide or border a page.

sans serif Without serifs. Serifs are the fine lines that finish off the main
strokes of an alphabetic character. A sans-serif typeface uses strokes that are
predominately one thickness.
scalable font A typeface design that is capable of being enlarged o r
reduced with little or no degradation in quality. Usually in the form of outline shapes and mathematical scaling factors. PostScript typefaces, for example, are scalable.
scanner An image input device that scans a text page, drawing, or
photograph and converts it to digital data.
screen font A bit-mapped versio n of the typeface used to represent the
actual typeface on the compute r's screen. Since it is bit-mapped, its appearance will severely degrade w hen scaled to different sizes.
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SCSI A high speed computer in terface capable of connecting multiple
peripherals. Often used to connect hard disks, scanners, and non-PostScript
laser printe rs. Acro nym for "small computer syste m interface" and
pronounced, "SKUH-zee."

serial A method for sending data using an inteiface which transmits data
bytes of information in sequential o rder, one after the other, a bit at a time
over a single wire or channel.
serif Serifs are the fine lines that finish off the main stro kes of an alphabetic
character. For example, the feet o n the bottom of horizontal strokes of a
capita l letter M in a Times roman typeface.
smoothing A printer effect that improves the appearence of bit-mapped
graphicsandfonls.
spooler Software that creates a special disk file of a document to be printed
which can then be fed to the printer as required. Allows printing to take place
while you continue working on something else. Also called "background
printing."
style A stylistic variation of a typeface, such as italic, bold, unde rline,
shadow, o r outline.
system font A typeface built into the Macintosh that is used to display
menus and messages o n the screen. System fonts cannot be removed oraltered.
text Information presented in d1e fo rm of readable alphanumeric characters.
TIFF Acronym for "Tagged Image File Format." A fLle type used for scanned
images that translates d1e gray scale info rmatio n into commands that form a
bit-mapped image that can be printed o n black-white devices.

toner A powdered ink that can be melted o r "fused" to the paper by a combination of heat and pressure. Toner makes the black image on a printout
from the LaserWriter.
toner cartridge The re placeable containe r for the toner and the light-sensitive imaging drum used to form the page's image before printing.
typeface A generic set of characters, including all styles and sizes. For example, Helvetica is a typeface o r typeface family. See font.
typesetter A hig h resolution printing device that handles text. Thus, to
create a camera-ready layout, d1e type must be cut and pasted into a layout
complete with added grapbics. See imagesetter.
typestyle A typeface in a ce1tain style. For example, Helvetica bold .
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A multi-user operating system developed by Bell Labs that allows
multiple users to access shared applications. Used primarily in universities
and research labs.
UNIX

Acronym for "What you see is what you get" (pronounced
"WIZZY-wig"). It means that the screen image matches the printed output
as closely as possible.

WYSIWYG

Index
Aldus Prep, 85, 104
AppleShare, 50, 56
AppleTalk See Networking
Baseline, 65
Buffers, 147, 148, 150
Chooser, 28
Clip art, 122
Color separations, 145
Compugraphic CG 400-PS, 223
CPT PS-8 laser printer, 224
Dataproducts LZR 1260 laser
printer, 225
Dataproducts LZR 2665laser
printer, 225
Desk accessories, 52
Desktop publishing, 139-146
Diconix Dijit/ PS printer, 226
Digital PrintServer 40 laser
printer, 227
Digital ScriptPrinter, 227
Downloading files , 34-37, 155,
187, 193, 194
Downloading fonts See Font,
downloading
Encapsulated PostScript (EPSF),
132, 133, 142, 143, 213
Envelopes, 114, 115
Ethernet See Networking

File conversion
PC to Mac, 37
PC to PostScript, 39, 40, 53
UNIX to Mac, 44,45
File transfer, 32
IBM-PC to LaserWriter, 34, 36
IBM-PC to PostScript, 32, 56
File translation
Amiga to PostScript, 43
Apple II to PostScript, 43
Bun·oughs to PostScript, 44
Epson to PostScript, 163, 164
Mac to PC, 40, 41, 166
Mac fonts to IBM fonts, 97
NBI to PostScript, 42
PC graphics, 120, 166
PC to Mac, 40, 41, 166
PC to PostScript, 43, 56, 167
PICT to PostScript, 192
PostScript to typesetter, 156
QuickDraw to PostScript, 155,
182-183, 186
UNIX to PostScript, 44
VAX to PostScript, 44
Wang to PostScript, 42
Font See also Typeface
adding more, 73, 74, 83
bit-mapped, 20, 68, 69, 101,
201-203
cache,85, 87, 256
creation, 96, 98
custom design, 95
defined, 63

INDEX

directories, 87, 88
display, 91, 92
downloading, 84-87, 213
foreign language, 92, 93
ID number, 70, 82, 98
LaserWriter, 258-261
PostScript, 20, 70-73
problems, 105, 107, 210-212,
258-261
scaled, 20, 21
screen, 70, 73,83, 103
size, 64
sources,87- 95
special purpose, 93 , 95
text, 88, 91
Font/DA mover, 73, 82, 83, 107
Gem Draw, 38
Gem Write, 38
General Computer's Personal
Laser Printer, 199, 200, 205
General Computer's Business
Laser Printer, 228
Graphics
bit-mapped, 118, 119, 121
color, 136, 141, 144
file sizes, 121 , 182
improving, 124, 125, 134, 136
object-oriented, ,119, 121
PostScript, 125, 141
problems, 125, 212
Halftone, 125, 127
gray scales, 128, 130, 155
Hercules Network Plus card, 53
Hyphens, 77
IBM Personal Page Printer, 9, 47,
229-230
Interfacing
Apple II, 43
Burroughs, 44
Digital VAX, 44
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Hewlett-Packard , 44
IBM mainframes, 43
IBM minicomputers, 43
IBM-PC, 32- 39
Macintosh, 26, 29,31, 38,39,44
Tandem, 44
Tandy PC, 38, 39
UNIX, 44
Kerning, 65, 105
Key Caps, 75, 95, 97
Labels, 114
Laser
definition, 16
Laser]et, 23, 69, 198, 234
converting to PostScript,
239,240
fonts, 69, 70
LaserPrep, 27,28, 51, 74, 182, 210
Laser printers
controller, 17
features, 222, 223
history, 15, 16
memory requirements, 21, 22
o ptical system, 17
PostScript, 221- 245
process, 18, 19
LaserWriter (PostScript models)
compared with others, 9, 205, 206
features, 10
interactive mode, 194-196
maintaining, 215-216
problems, 85, 209- 21 9
resetting, 51 , 85
specifications, 251- 257
typefaces, 71, 258-261
LaserWriter II NT, 10, 254, 255
LaserWriter II NTX, 10, 255- 257
LaserWriter II SC, 198-207
LaserWriter program, 27, 28, 51,
74,86, 104, 210
Leading, 65, 106
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Ligatures, 79, 111
Light-emitting d iode, 223, 232
Linotronic lOOP Laser
Imagesette r, 231, 153
Linotronic 300P Laser
Imagesette r , 231, 154
Local area network (LAN) See
Network
LocalTalk See Network
LocalTalk PC card , 38, 39, 52
Lotus 1-2-3, 32, 38, 39, 136, 163,
167, 168
MacDraw, 107
MacPaint, 106
MacWrite, 102
Microsoft Windows, 37, 89, 163
Microsoft Word (Mac), 38, 105
Microsoft Word (PC), 37, 38, 165,
171
MS-DOS Softwa re, 37, 40,
163-172
NBI 908 laser printer, 232
NEC Sile ntWrite r LC-890, 232
Network
LocalTalk, 11, 47, 49
TOPS, 56
Ne tworking
AppleTalk, 47-49, 51-56
Apollo compute rs, 61
basics, 47- 50
DECne t, 60, 61
Etherne t, 49, 50, 57-59
IBM-PCs, 52, 54
LocalTalk, 47, 49, 51, 52
Macintoshes , 48-52
othe r, 61
speeds, 50,51
Sun workstations, 56, 59
Tandem compute rs, 61
Tandy PCs, 53
TOPS, 53, 56, 60

with UNIX, 57-59, 61
VAX, 56-60
O ptical character recognitio n
(OCR) , 111, 112, 131
Page description la nuage (PDL),
178
PageMake~ 104, 111, 135
problems, 85, 86
Paper, 112-114, 216
Paper feeders, 115
PC-DOS See MS-DOS
PC Loca!Talk ca rd, 52
Point size, 64
PostScript, 6, 125, 178-196
clones, 221-222
e ncapsulated, 132, 133, 142, 143,
181, 213
creating file, 104, 142, 143, 155,
182-187
features compared, 6
refe rences, 180
Print Spoole rs, 57, 148-151
PS j e t+ conversion kit, 239
PS j e t+M conve rsio n kit, 240
QMS ColorSclipt 100 laser printe r,
233
QMS j etScript Conve rsion Kit, 234
QMS PS-800 II laser printe r, 235
QMS PS-810 laser printe r, 235
QMS PS-1500 laser p rinte r, 236
QMS PS-2400 laser p rinte r, 236
QMS PS-2700CK Conversio n Kit,
237
QuadLaser PostSc ript, 238
QuickDraw, 27, 28, 73, 200- 203
Q ume ScripTEN laser printe r, 238
Q uotation marks, 76, 110, 111
Ready, Set, Go!, 110

INDEX

Sans se rif, 63, 64
Scanners
g raphic, 126-131
hints fo r using, 132-134
text, 111 , 112, 131
video, 129, 131 , 143
Screen dumps, 144, 162, 172
Serif, 63, 64
Sharing See networking
Smoothing, 125, 136, 146
Software
Amiga, 173
Apple II, 172
Atari, 173
Macintosh, 159, 160- 162
mini-and mainfra me, 174-176
MS-DOS, 163- 169, 172
PostScript programming,
190-194
Space, unbreakable, 79
Spoole rs, 57, 148-151
TandyLink board, 38
TandyLink card, 53
Tangent PC MacBridge card, 38,
39, 53
Targa system , 129, 145
Tegra PC 1 Typesetter
Controlle r, 239
TI OmniLaser 2106 laser printe r,
240
TI OmniLaser 2108 laser printe r,
241
TI OmniLaser 2115 laser printe r,
241
TIFF, 132
TOPS, 56
TOPS FlashCard, 53, 54
TOPS PC interface card, 38
Transp arencies, 114
TurboLaser/ PS laser printer, 242
Type
monospaced, 66
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pro portional, 66
Typeface
bit-mapped , 68, 69, 101, 201-203
bit-mapped vs. PostScript, 71, 101
creatio n, 96, 98
custom design, 95
defined,63
directories, 87, 88
d isplay, 63, 91, 92
family, 63
foreign language, 92, 93
LaserWriter, 258-261
liga tures, 79
po int size, 64
PostSc ript, 71, 72, 258-261
readability, 67, 68, 110
scalable, 71 , 72
sources,87-95
special characters, 77, 79
special purpose, 93, 95
stretching, 90, 110
text, 88 , 91
Typesetter, 104, 223, 224, 230,
231, 239, 243, 244
Typesetting, 106, 128, 130,
151-157
Varityper VT 600 typesetter, 153,
243
Varityper VT 600 Plus typesette r,
244
Ve ntura Pu blishe r, 89, 169, 170
Wang Model LCS15 laser printer,
245
WordPe rfect, 38, 105
Word processing systems
NBI, 42,43
Wang, 42
Write-black, 19
Write-w hite, 19
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